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By Andrew Pierce 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

FAR-REACHING plans to sweep 
away the pomp and pageantry of 
the 450-year-old Stale Opening of 
Parliament by simplifying the role 
of the Queen and to abolish the 
arcane traditions of the House of 
Commons have been vetoed by 
Tony Blair. 

The more ambitious reform pro¬ 
posals have been lulled off by a 
powerful alliance of Buckingham 

| ; Palace, government whips, senior 
Tories, and foreign ambassadors 
and high commissioners from the 
Commonwealth who attend the 

Parliament’s pomp 
Queen's Speech in full ceremonial 
attire. Moves to introduce an 
electronic system of voting to bring 
Westminster into line with many 
other European parliaments and a 
horseshoe shaped chamber to re¬ 
move the adversarial element of the 
Commons have also been quietly 
abandoned. 

But one radical break with the 
past will go ahead. Surveys are 
going out id Mi’s over having a 
creche for the children of MPs: it 
could be open within months. 

The Government is also canvass¬ 
ing opinion on whether to dose 
down the shooting range in a 
House of Lords basement, fa¬ 

voured by Tory MPS from the 
shires. But the most contentious 
proposed change centred on the 
Queen's role in die State Opening 
of Parliament. One option was for 
the Queen to arrive by car. rather 
titan horse-drawn coach with 
Household Cavalry escort, and to 
eschew a crown arid full regalia. 

But the Prime Minister, who has 
exceptionally good relations with 
Buckingham Palace, itself deeply 
concerned by the change, has in¬ 
sisted that the pomp and pageantry 
should remain. Hie Queen values 
the State Opening as an occasion 
when all parts of tire constitution 
gather under a single roof as a 

direct link between the sovereign 
and tite electorate. 

A senior Minister said yesterday: 
“Tony does not believe it is pomp¬ 
ous. It is a ceremony. He believes it 
is a good ceremony. He sees no 
reason for change.” Some Labour 
MPS had called for an end to the 
practice of the Queen making an 
annual address to Parliament 

Some small changes may be 
considered. One tradition that 
could go is tire bizarre practice of a 
government whip spending part of 
the day held hostage ty Bucking¬ 
ham Palace in exchange for the 
Queen's safe return. But the Minis¬ 
ter emphasised that it would be 

merely a sop to the modernisers. 
The whip is thought to be given a 
bottle of gin while he watches the 
ceremony an television. 

Ann Taylor, the Leader of. the ^ 
Commons, who chairs the modem-' 
isation committee, has been defeat¬ 
ed on a raft of proposed changes. 
Within days of taking office Mrs 
Taylor had signalled that she 
wanted an end to the “bearpit" 
atmosphere of Prime Minister's 
Question Time that had accompa-" 
rued dispatch box appearances by 
Baroness Thatcher and John 
Major. 

A key part of the plan was the 
installation of a horseshoe cham¬ 

ber, an idea being considered for 
the new Scottish Parliament. But. 
the Minister added: "There is no 
need to change it. Our pcffitics;are 
traditionally adversarial :andwfll 

. remain so.*" 
A professor from the London 

School of Economics was brought 
in- by Mrs Taylor to advise oh . 
electronic voting.. The . change," 
which would , have been -expensive.;. - 
has also been blocked by 
traditionalists. 

Many of the new intake -of 
Labour MPS, who at first .com- 'i 
plained at having to trudge: 
through the lobby at all-hours ,-r 
each vote takes up to 15 mmuties—' 

Cook argues for 
Britain joining 
successful euro 

By Phi lip Webster, political editor 

their opposition. 
Tljeyiiajre discovered that it is the 
one timte they have access to 
monfeerir of the Cabinet and other 
Ministers." added the source. 

Gflfiaa Shephard, the Shadow 
leader ttf the House, was opposed 
mhwstw the "silly^ changes. . 

Tiw» Serjeant at Arms, who 
administrate Westminster in-their 

■swords, nights. tunics and budded 
-ghees, -ana tiie badge messengers. 
-Gompk'ct with coat tails, will also 
remain! jArei whQe Privy Counsel- 
lets, predominately Tories, have 
test the [right fo be called -first in 
-ddsatesl the “I spy strangers", 
device.tsjj dfstupt business stays. 

amqjRTis 

ROBIN COOK today gives a dear 
signal that Britain could enter the 
single currency early in the next 

|\ Parliament, giving a warning that it 
would be difficult and unwise to stay 
out for long if monetary union proves a 
success. 

In an interview with 77ie Times to 
mark the halfway point of the six- 
month British presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, the Foreign Secretary says 
that “the longer die single currency 
continues, the more the economic 
arguments will tilt in favour of joining". 

Mr Cook’s remarks are the dearest 
hint that a referendum on British 
membership will be hdd early in the 
next Parliament if Labour is re-elected. 

Last October Gordon Brown ruled 
out British membership for the present 
Parliament But for the first time the 
Chancellor expressed support for the 
project in principle and pledged to work 
to create the conditions under which 
Britain could join. 

The Foreign Secretary has in the past 
appeared sceptical over the single 
currency but has been gradually mov¬ 
ing towards supporting British entry in 
the second wave. In the interview he 
expresses no regrets about being left on 
the sidelines when an expected 11 
countries take the plunge on January 1. 

Mr Cook, who backed the decision to 
stay out of the first wave, admits the 
situation could change within a few 
years. In staying out the Government 
.iad taken a sensible decision in the 
economic interests of the country. He 
said Britain was at a different point of 
the economic cycle and that there was 
no true economic convergence. “It 
would not, therefore, be sensible in 
economic terms for Britain to join." 

He added that Labour did not view 
the single currency in the dogmatic way 
that Tory Eurosceptics do. “We accept 
that if at a future date it was in Britain's 

. economic interests to join that is a step 
1 we should recommend to the British 

people." In Opposition Mr Cook had 
said that staying out beyond 2002 
would lake a “very sober and serious 
calculation". 

Asked whether he stood by that 
assessment now, Mr Cook said: "I 
absolutely stand by the dear thinking 
in that statement, which is that the 
longer single currency continues the 
more the economic arguments will tilt 
in favour of joining." 

He said that Britain was in a good 
position. "We have dearly made the 
decision that at present it is in our 
economic interests but we have sig¬ 
nalled that we will join when those 
economic circumstances change. One 
of those factors will be whether the 
single currency becomes established as 
a strong currency in the world — at 
which point it would be both increas¬ 
ingly difficult and increasingly unwise 
for us not to join.” 

Mr Cook’s words will delight Mr 
Brown, who is preparing the ground 
for British entry if monetary union is 
successful. He says Britain's position is 
well understood by its partners. Mr 
Cook rejects the assertion by Domi¬ 
nique Strauss-Kahn, the French Fi¬ 
nance Minister, that Britain's influence 
will wane through staying out of the 
single currency. 

The Foreign Secretary says there is 
no question of Britain being in the 
second division. “We are recognised 
increasingly as a leading partner in 
Europe, arid giving all the impetus we 
can to the process of enlarging the 
community to 26 nations." 

Mr Cook said that the proof that 
there is no antagonism towards the 
Labour Government is provided by the 
assurances from Helmut KohL the 
German Chancellor, and President 
Chirac of France that a seat awaits on 
the European Central Bank. 

Interview, page 7 
Leading artidc, page 21 

Wedding at Chevening: Mr Cook and Miss Regan yesterday at 

Banquet debut for new wife 
on Sunday; April 19 

GAYNOR REGAN has chosen a 
guttering City occasion to make her 
first official appearance as the wife 
of the Foreign Secretary. Site is to 
attend the Lord Mayor’s Banquet 
on April Z3 when Robin Cook will 
be making a key foreign policy 
address. 

It will be only four days after their 
wedding. Mr Cook and Miss Regan 
are to marry on Sunday, April 19. in 
a private ceremony at Chevening, 
his official residence in Kent. They 

plan to go off for a few days together 
after the wedding but it will be bade 
to business try the Thursday. 

Mr Cook told The Times: “We are 
both thrilled and looking forward to 
our future life together. We fed 
deeply committed to each other and 
are both very excited about our 
wedding plans.". 

Miss Regan was with Mr Cook 
last night when he flew to Brussels 
to chair the opening of accession 
negotiations for H new potential 

entrants to the European Union. 
A spokesman farMrCoalraaid: 

“The wedding iwHI bea happy exucT 
to the difficult times that Robm and 
Gaynor have been through.. 
Chevening has given-them a haven 
from the pressures of public life 
they both want to get married 
where they have had their' most 
peaceful hours together.” ' 

Mr Cook disclosed that he bad 
bought a wedding ring for Afiss 

Robinson’s plea 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master-General. is lobbying to 
avoid being moved to 
transport---Page 48 
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Fulham fan died as 
his head hit kerb 

By Claudia Joseph and Daniel McGrort 

THE Fulham football fan 
killed after Saturday's match 
at Gillingham was identified 
last night as Matthew Fox, 24, 
a single man from Purley in 
Surrey. A post-mortem exami¬ 
nation showed that he died 
from head injuries and not 
from stab wounds as was first 
reported. 

His sister Bonnie Fox, 20. 
fa id last night that her family 
was distraught. Speaking out¬ 
side their home in Old Lodge 
Lane, Purley. she said: "Some¬ 
body approached him out of 
nowhere. He was punched 
around the side of the head 
and fell, hitting his head on 
tiw side of tite kerb. We have 
seen it all on television and in 
the newspapers and it has 
brought it home to us. Our 
parents are distraught It is 
too early to talk about it." 

Kent detectives were last 
night still questioning three 
Gillingham fens, including 
two brothers, and studying 
video -footage of the street 
brawl, taken outside the stadi¬ 
um at the end of a grudge 
matrix. Police said it was too 
soon to say whether the 
attackers would face murder 
car manslaughter charges. 

Mr Fox's parents, fan. a 
former company director, and 
Pamela, identified his body. 
Three members of his family 
left Coral tributes outside the 
ground yesterday and stood in 
a tearful embrace surrounded 
by police. 

Neighbours described Mat¬ 
thew as a friendly gentle giant 
with a passion for sport. 
Witnesses told how police 
spent 20 minutes trying to 
revive Mr Fox, who died 
barely 6ft from the entrance of 
the Priestfield stadium. Stew¬ 
ards at the ground said that 
fens had not been properly 
segregated and that there had 
been fighting during the 
game. 

They criticised police for 
allowing rival fans to leave at 
the same time. Mr Fox was 
attacked just minutes after the 
final whistle. 

Mr Fox's death came during 
a weekend of violence at a 
number of English grounds 
that prompted Tony Banks, 
Sports Minister, and others in 
government to call for an 
urgent inquiry into security 
inside football stadiums. 

Weekend of violence, page 3 

Women cricketers vote 
to join forces with men 

DISPLAYING a readiness to 
forgive often absent in their 
male counterparts, Britain’s 
women cricketers yesterday 
voted overwhelmingly to join 
the men. 

At an Edgbaston meeting 
the 71-yeaiH)ld Women's 
Cricket Association "ran itself 
oof". Women’s cricket will 
now come under the Lord's- 
based England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB). When 
the board was founded 18 
months ago. its assumption of 
the association’s duties was 
considered a formality. Earli¬ 
er this month, however. The¬ 
resa Hamid, once a secretary 
there, was awarded damages 
at an industrial tribunal after 
she accused her employers of 
rampant sexism and encour¬ 
aging her to have an abortion 

In her testimony, she said 
executives regularly referred 
to women cricketers as 
“dykes" important to have 
around only to secure lottery 
funding. 

The MCC vote earlier this 
year to stay aB-male also did 
IKtk to help to shake cricket 
free of its reactionary image. 

In voting by 97 votes to one 

By Phiup Delves Broughton 

with 30 abstentions to join the 
men. however, the women 
have derided the future of 
their game is more important 
than punishing a few stick-in- 
the-muds at Lord's. 

Thousands of British 
women play cricket and the 
board is active in promoting 
the sport in schools. The first 
record of a women’s match 
comes from 1745 when the 11 
maids of Hamblettm beat the 
11 maids of Bramley by 127 

“Shall wejoin 
The mien?” 

notches to U9 at GosdenCom¬ 
mon. near Guildford. 
Women .are credited ~ with 
inventing overarm bowing in 
the early jjfth-cemnry —when 
billowing skirts made under¬ 
arm bowling impossible. 

Barbara Daniels, executive 
director of the women's assoo 
ration and a current England 
Test player, said: “Women’s 
criekta can now move into a 
new era. The professional, fi¬ 
nancial and administrative 
benefits for women’s cricket 
will be huge." 

Tim Iamb, chief executive 
of the board — and me of 
those Miss Hamid accused of 
denigrating women cricketers 
— said: “This is an Important 

milestone... and puts women 
on an equal footing with men 
to the development of their 
game.” 

However. Rachel Heyhoe 
Flint, the former England 
women's captain, said: The 
merger ■ makes sound com¬ 
mercial sense. ..but the ECB 
must now demonstrate that 
tiieyjvpnt let them {women;, 
doubters) down and wfll give 
titem the respect and 
consideration." 
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Cook defends Blair over Murdoch 
ROBIN COOK interven-sd publidy 
yesterday ro defend Tony' Blair over 
the attacks on the closeness of his 
relationship with Rupert (Murdoch. 
The Foreign Secretary d enied that 
Mr Blair had lobbied rhe Italian 
Prime Minister for help in Mr 
Murdoch's proposed £4 billion ac¬ 
quisition of the country Ts leading 
commercial television network. 

William Hague, the Tory leader, 
stepped up the pressure (yesterday 
when he accused Downirtg Street's 
official press spokesman faf giving 
misleading information about the 
telephone call between Mr Blair and 
Mr Murdoch, chairman 'of News 
Carp, the parent companjy of The 
Times. AJastair CamphelL Mr 

Andrew Pierce reports as Conservatives challenge Downing Street spokesman 

Blair's official spokesman, derided 
the story as a “joke" earlier in the 
week, but on Friday The Times 
disclosed that Mr Murdoch had 
telephoned Mr Blair to ask him for 
help to ascertain whether the Italian 
Government would block his bid for 
Mediaset. 

Within two days Mr Blair rang 
Mr Murdoch bade to reveal that 
Romano Prodi. the Italian Prime 
Minister, would prefer an Italian 
purchaser, Mr Blair'S report of the 
lukewarm response was a key factor 
in persuading Mr Murdoch not to 
make a higher bid for Mediaset 

The deal never went ahead. But 
Robin Code, speaking on Radio 4 s 
The World this Weekend, said that 
the telephone call had been initiated 
by Mr Prodi. which was why press 
reports were wrong to have por¬ 
trayed Mr Blair as directly interven¬ 
ing an behalf of Mr Murdoch in 
return far The Sun newspaper 
switching from the Tories to Labour 
at the election: “The reality is that 
Mr Blair did not even phone the 
Prime Minister of Italy. A conversa¬ 
tion arose from a phone call from 
Italy and from questions asked by 
the Italian Prime minister. The idea 

that Mr Blair intervened or had an 
axe to grind or was acting as any 
.kind of lobbyist is indeed not true." 

Mr Cook rejected the idea that Mr 
Murdoch had beena regular visitor 
to Downing Street or Chequers, and 
insisted he had no special access or 
hotline to Mr Blair'S study. “His 
relationship with Mr Mbrdoch h no 
different to. the relationship this 
Government has with any other 
newspaper editors and proprietors. 
There is no special access for Mr 
Murdoch." 

Yesterdays Tory attacks centred 
on the role of the Downing Street 

spokesman, who had tried to make 
light of the affair on Tuesday, when' 
he would neither confirm nor deny 
that the deal had been mentioned , 
and added: “This was not a conver¬ 
sation about Rupert Murdoch". 

While defending the right of Mr 
Blair to help businesses, Mr Hague 
was scornful of conflicting signals 
which had emerged from Downing 
Street Speaking on GMTV5 Sun¬ 
day programme, the Tory leader 
said? “It's dear to the. Prime 
Minister's spokesmen haven't bead 
very straight aboul this. I think they 
should be transparent in dealings of 

this kind.; I think the public need to 
see to such dealings are 
enL Why does the Prime Minister 
have to have his press spokeato 
body denying things that turn out to 
betruc?" • - 

. Mr Campbell- will face cress- 
examination by-the Commons Put*' 
lie Administration -. Committee 
during its inquiry into the possible 
poimasation of the Governn^iJ 
Information Service^He suffered 

-further embarrassment yesterday 
with the leak of two moors to Etank 
Field and Hsmto-Harman, chastis¬ 
ing them far. leaks:and interviews 
without seeking his permission 

Cook EotenSewtpage 7 

Jobless to 
be given 
half-price 
rail deal ! 
By Nicholas Wood and 

ARTHUR LEATH LEY 

MORE than 100,000 jobless 
young people will be offered 
cut-price travel as part of t he 
Government’s New Deal to 
get the long-term unemployed 
back to work. 1 

Details of the multimillicfa- 
pound concession will be an¬ 
nounced today by Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymastijr- 
GeneraJ, who has broker-fid 
the discount scheme with f he 
private sector. 

At a press conference in 
Manchester with the bosses of 
the country's five biggest b us 
and coach firms. Mr Robinsi jn 
will announce that people i m 
the £3-5 billion scheme will lx 
able to travel half price when 
going for interviews or travel¬ 
ling to their new jobs. Stmiiarjr 
deals with Tube and rail 
operators are in the pipeline 
and will be confirmed shortly. 

Despite reservations axnon;^ 
the smaller rail operators, haM 
price tram fares will be intrti- 
duced nationally for Nevv 
Deal participants. But five 
concession on London Under¬ 
ground and buses is likely tt I 
be only one-third. ’ 

The New Deal, to bes ; 
launched nationally next j 
week, will offer employers «t 
£6G-a-week subsidy to take or i 
18-24 year olds out of work fot: 
at least six months. 

The half-fare discount is the: 
first stage in a concerted drive: 
by John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, to encourage 
train operators to give more 
generous discounts to passen¬ 
gers. Mr Prescott has pledged 
to double the number of 
passengers on trains within 
ten years. 

Tories demand an 
inquiry into ‘cash 
for access’ affair 

Leaked memo proposes raising £15m from businessmen 

for visits to Downing Street, writes Andrew Fierce 
AN investigation was de¬ 
manded last night into a 
leaked memo from one of 
Labour's most important 
fundraisers that proposed ac¬ 
cess to Downing Street to raise 
£15 million from wealthy 
supporters. 

A swift damage limitation 
exercise was launched by the 
Labour leadership, which dis¬ 
owned the five-page report 
written after the general elec¬ 
tion. Officials said it was only 
a draft and had been rejected 
immediately. Tory MPs 
dubbed it the “cash for access" 
affair. 

The author of (he memo. 
Amanda Delew, who is the 
head of the High Value 
Fundraising Unit that targets 
millionaire businessmen, is 
stifl in her post. She raised 
£12 million in the year up to 
toe election. The word “draft” 
does nor appear anywhere on 
the document As renewed 

controversy engulfed Labour 
over its links with business¬ 
men. a former fundraiser in¬ 
sisted that it had always been 
die plan to exploit Downing 
Street 

Henry Drucker, who re¬ 
signed before the election in a 
dispute over the blind trust 
that funded Mr Blairs private 
office when he was Leader of 
the Opposition, said: “It was 
always understood that we 
would use Dawning Street 
when Labour were in govern¬ 
ment John Major did it It 
was assumed Tony BLair 
would do likewise.” 

The memo, which called far 
a £15 million war chest for the 
next election, is dose to the 
EI6 million spending limit 
called for by Labour in future 
election campaigns, (t under¬ 
lined the key fundraising rale 
played by Jonathan PbweU, 
who is Mr Blair's chief of staff. 

The support of Tony Blair 

FUNDRAISERS TARGETED ECCLESTONE 

Labour’s High Value .ftmdiaKiKg. unit;secured the. 
El minion donation from Berafe Ecclestone ihatwasto 

was set up by Michael Levy,'a nnOIkmaire busbKSSinan, who 
raised millions of pOunds for Mr Blair’s pnyate office when 
he was Leader of the Opposition. The1 unit targeted Mr 
Ecclestone after Mr Blair as-Leader of die Opposition tad 
enjoyed an all expenses paidtrip to the British grand prix 
with his family at Sflveratope hi 19%. Mr Blair was rebuked 
fry the Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards for 
failing to declare the trip. Ms Oefew fed Mr Ecriestone’s. 
name into the unit’s datahaseof potential donors. 

and Jonathan Ptnvefl is critical 
to the success of the pro¬ 
gramme.” Ms Delew wrote; 
“Major donors need to feel 
that they are at die centre of 
things. Jonathan offers an 
opportunity for them to meet 
someone at the focus of all 
activity. who will answer their 
questions, whilst pruviidng a 
rason for than to visit Num¬ 
ber 10. 

“He offers authority and 
integrity ami has proved his 
ability at charming and im¬ 
pressing both potential and 
easting donors. Major donors 
exped to be invited to Number 
10. if this cannot take place 
then income levels may ben 
affected." 

David Heathooal Amory, 
Shadow Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, is writing to the 
Cabinet Secretary asking for 
an immediate investigation. 
He called for a fall list to be 
published of all meetings be¬ 
tween the Prime Minister and 
businessmen either at Num¬ 
ber 10. “Labour's plans to use 
Number 10 as a nmd-raisuig 
venue is an abuse of office, ft is 
yet further evidence of .their 
arrogance and contempt' for 
accepted standards of probi¬ 
ty," he said. - - 

Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, told BBC TVS On 
The Record programme: This 
was a paper that was prepared 
by a rakWle-ranking official as 
a proposaL The moment it got 
anywhere near senior officials 
... it was spiked". 

Funeral 
attack 

on peace 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Yates to 
challenge 
Hutchence 

verdict 
Paula Yates indicated last 
night that she would mount a 
legal challenge .against the 
verdict of suicide recorded by 
a Coroner after the death of 
her lover Michael Hutchence 
in a Sydney hotefW Novem¬ 
ber. Speaking an .Australian 
television, she said she would 
be seeking legal advice. 

Twffi be making dear that 

because of information that I 
and only I couW know about ana mu; -—. — 
Michael, I cannot accept the 
verdict,- she said. “I won’t VCrfllO, sue mim. 
have my child grow up think¬ 
ing that her father left her, not 
knowing the way he loved 
her.' 

SNP on a surge 

By Martin ftfircHER 

Fireman tackle the blaze from winch nine people escaped 

Three backpackers 
killed in house fire 

A PRESBYTERIAN minister 
used yesterday’s funeral of the 
retired pdioanan. assasnoat- 
ed-by republican gunmen on 
Friday night to denounce the 
Government's “appeasement” 
of Sinn Ban. 

-Speaking as Northern Ire¬ 
land's politicians prepared to 
embark this morning oft a 
final fortnight of almost non¬ 
stop peace talks. Dr Joseph 
Thompson told many hun- 

f -dreds of mourners, inducting 
Ronnie Flanagan, the prov¬ 
ince's poEce chief, that the 
Government was “weak on 
terrorism and very strong on 
appeasement". 

He .said he had. written to 
Mo Mowlam, foe Northern 
Ireland Secretary, to protestat 
Sinn Feiri& recent token sus¬ 
pension from the talks follow¬ 
ing tw/o IRA murders: “The 
Government's policy in my 
judgment has faded and is 

By Michael Horsnell 

THREE foreign backpackers 
were burnt to death early in a 
fire at a house where they 
were sleeping after a student 
parly- „ 

A firefighter needed tgg£t- 
ment for burns to his arm and 
two' students who jtimped 
from a first floor window at 
the mid-terrace house in 
Leytonstone. East London, 
were taken to hospital with 
ankle injuries. 

Twelve people were staying 
overnight at me rented three- 

bedroom house; nine escaped, 
as neighbours screamed at 
those sleeping on the first 
floor to jump. 

The dead, two men from 
Australia and South Africa, 
and a woman from New 
Zealand, who were all in their 
early twenties, are believed to 
haw been overcome by 
smoke before they could 
reach a window. Their bodies 
were found in different bed¬ 
rooms. They were believed to 
have been celebrating die 
departure of one or more of 
them from Britain today. 

Stewart, - 52, ."'way 
gunned down by two masked 
men as he. left-a Safeway 
supermarket with his wife. 
The Iri^Nidfonallfixsatina 
claimed,responsibility. : 

It was ENLA’sthjrd murder 
since Christmas, and the 16th 
by terrorists of both sides in 
that period, and the province 
is braced for even greater, 
violence over the next two 
weeks from those bent on 

-wrecking die peace folks. 
Gerry Adams, Shut Ffeiftli 

President called for .INIA'S: 
disbandment fast night say¬ 
ing it had "on a number of 
occasions brought the whole, 
struggteinto disrepute^. ENlA. 
is foe military wing ofthe Irish 
Republican Socialist Party. 

Labour’s popularity in .Scot¬ 
land has collapsed with a 
huge upsurge in support for 
independence and national¬ 
ism. An opinion poll in foe 
Mail on Sunday puts foe 
Scottish National Party on 36 
per cent and Labour on 42 per 
cent ' 

Euro Lamont 
Norman Lamont the former } 
Chancellor, is on the official - 
list of Tory candidates for aexr y 
year’s European ejections. He 
is among more- than 200 
Conservative hopefuls ap¬ 
proved by party chiefs. Their /. 
names vdfl now go forward y 
for shortlisting. 

Security inquiry 
Jack Straw has ordered an 
inquiry into why sensitive 
documents about secnrfty at 
the Prime Minister's constitu¬ 
ency home were made avail- 
able to the public.' Fife* ah 
plans to protect the property 
were - made available at 
Sedgefidd District Coufifi. 

Double death? •; 
A.couple who derided not Jo 
bother their doctor wherftbey 
fell iH died from pneumonia.' 
BEDy Mnjr. 62, was found 
dead in bed with his dtefScn 
beside him albomt- in Hartfe 
pool JFEs wife May,. 63, un¬ 
aware be had.died. was found 
Kbutfoe*Kn4»aspitaI. — 

Tax plan shelved / 
Plans ha^a new, higher band 
coantiDT "tax ”'6n properties 
worth more than £450,000 
.have been shelved by the 
Government. The dimbdown 
win be conformed today, with 
the publication of three Green 
Papers on council flax 
finances. 

Get into 
great value 

home 
insurance 
Your home has opto 4 bedrooms. 

With contents worth up to £35,000. 

Your home is occupied s olely by 
you and your fondly. 

You've not nude a home insurance 
claim in the last three years. 

You could be in fi:*r some good news! 
Call Commercial Union fir»*e and see if you could nuke 

big Savings on home insurance. 

(IS 
COMMBaJALlJNlON 

Motor md Eton# tammex 
C*SnwforBnS^no^|tftoncv«OM 

touf&mtrtoi-ma* l&aaHiarwnr 

0800 38 0800 

Hague says Tories plan 
to bolster the family unit 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

TAX reforms to bolster the 
traditional family will form 
the centrepiece of foe Tories’ 
attempt to recover popularity. 
William Hague indicated as 
his internal party reforms 
won 96 per cent backing at a 
special weekend conference in 
Harrogate. 

With Labour reducing the 
married couple's tax allow¬ 
ance. be said: “Public policy 
should be set in such a way we 
support the institution of mar¬ 
riage, we support families. 
That is part of what I mean 
about broadening 
Conservatism." 

f Mr Hague, who was speak¬ 
ing on GMTVs Sunday pro¬ 
gramme with Alastair Ste¬ 
wart criticised the cut in the 

married couple’s tax allow¬ 
ance which is expected to have 
gone altogether by foe next 
election. “What, we bare seen 
in the Budget is the recogni¬ 
tion of marriage in the tax and 
benefit system being eroded." 

The child tax allowance, 
which was part of the Tory 
manifesto, will be re-exam¬ 
ined by the review of policy 
which is being conducted by 
Peter UUcy, the shadow 
chancellor. 

The policy would hare of¬ 
fered tax incentives for mar¬ 
ried people with children and 
also to look after elderly 
relatives. Mr Liltey is also 
investigating other ways the 
tax system could be used to 
underpin the traditional fam¬ 

ily. Mr Hague insisted that 
marriage was not a dated 
concept. 

“I want to see our party 
support not only the family 
but the institution of marriage 
as wefl. It wQl be up to a 
Conservative government to 
produce the real plan for 
reform of the welfare state 
We will haw to do a lot of 
thinking about that in the 
course of this parliament” 

In his speech at Harrogate 
Mr Hague insisted that be 
would lead by example on 
Europe and would not be 
hijacked by extremists calling 
for Britain’s withdrawal from 
the Eli. 

Leading article, page 21 
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By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE most controversial as¬ 
pect of the Government's di¬ 
vorce reforms will be tested far 
the first time in parts of the 
country new week amid ’ 
threats by solicitors to chafl- 
enge the plans in court 

Under the Family Law Act 
1996, divorcing couples who 
qualify for legal aid wfl] have 
to see a family mediator with a 
view to assessing if they 
should first try’ mediation as a 
way of sorting out finances 
and arrangements over child¬ 
ren. Legal aid would be with¬ 
held unless the couple 
attended this initial session, 
subject to some exceptions 
such as where domestic vio¬ 
lence is involved. 

The plans tare being' tested 

in parts of Northamptonshire 
and parts of Bristol Divorcing 
couples who qualify for legal 
aid and fall into foe designat¬ 
ed pilot-areas will find them¬ 
selves referred to a mediator. 

The idea is that dh 
couples should be' 
to sort out thedivoroearrarige- 
rneats outside the court- pro¬ 
cess, using trained mediators 
to help than reach agreement 
amicably. Bur there is concern 
among some solicitors -oyer • 
the dement of -compulson,. 
coupled with what they see as 
the arbmmy nature .bribe', 
pilot project. One law firrn in 
Bristol is .routertipJating judi¬ 
cial review prtxxsadings, and 
the :Law Society has also 
soughtlegal advice although it 

does not plan to issue a writ at 
this stage. 

Jane Leigh, secretary of the 
Society'S-family law commit¬ 
tee, said: “We have always 
supported mediation and are 
pleased that it is going , to be 
pubUdy fimdedL But we think 
people should have a free 
choke over whether they go to 
mafiation or not” 

Sarah White, family media¬ 
tion project manager ar the 

■Legal Aid Board, insisted that 
awcdes wpuld go forward for 
mediation only if deemed suit¬ 
able. “If they don’t want to do 
It, then they are by definition 
not suitable." " An estimated 
.40 per. cent of legally-aided 
couples would fad into the 
exemptions. 
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Banks demands 
inquiry into 

football violence 

HOME NEWS 3_ 

TOW HANKS, the Spom 
Miijister, called last night for 
an urgent inquiry into toe 
violence that marred the week- 
^ football programme, 
Y^nich ended in the death of 
24-year-old Matthew Fox. a 
Fulham fan. 

Ministers and fbotbaii au- 
™nties fear the return of 
hooliganism, which saw pitch 
invasions at two Premier 
-League grounds, will threaten 
England's chances of hosting 
the 2006 World Cup. 

One Whitehall source said 
last night “Jr is damaging. 
This revives memories of the 
past and raises the spectre of 
trouble linked to our game. 
There is this residual problem 
which over toe last ten years 
has not been eradicated but 
contained and reduced.” 

Fearful of an outbreak of 
violence at this summer’s 
World Cup, the Home Office 
is telling magistrates to use 
their powers to restrict the 
freedom of known football 
hooligans. They want them to 

| , impose an order on fans 
•* convicted of football-related 

violence, making them report 
to police stations when Eng¬ 
land are playing matches in 
the World Cup. 

The new football task force 
under David MelJor. toe for¬ 
mer Tory Cabinet minister, is 
a lso to investigate toe segrega¬ 
tion of rival fans and security 
inside grounds to stop farther 

Richard Ford 

on responses to 

the violence 

that saw a fan’s 

death and two 

pitch invasions 
pitch incursions. Mr Mellor 
said: “The murder of a fan by 
either being stabbed or beaten 
is just so awful that football 
has to take a took at itself. 

“There needs.to be an inqui¬ 
ry into this incident Com¬ 
plaints about referees, stew¬ 
ard ing and policing can be 
valid, but they are no excuse 
for the things we have seen 
this weekend. 

Mr Banks, toe Sports Min¬ 
ster, said: “These events are to 
be totally deplored and our 
sympathies must go to the 
family of the young Fulham 
fan who was killed. My driver 
happened to be there and 
clearly an inquiry needs to be 
mounted about the crowd 
safety there.” 

Jade Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, said: “These events 
were awful, ugly and unaccep¬ 
table and we will have to work 
even harder to root out such 
violence from soccer. The rep- 

A police photographer working at the death scene 

utation of English soccer has 
got a great deal better in the 
last ten years. We ran Euro 96 
brilliantly and therefore it is 
even sadder that there are inci¬ 
dents like this — which hap¬ 
pily are becoming more isola¬ 
ted — but that is no comfort at 
all to the family and friends of 
the person who died.” 

The urgent need for action 
was supported by the football 
authorities, who admit that 
there zs a likelihood of more 
hooliganism as crucial issues 
of promotion and relegation 
are decided soon. 

Clubs are likely to be en¬ 
couraged to spend more on 
policing their grounds rather 
than relying on stewards. 

Ian Westwood, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Polio: Federation, 
said: “I think throughout the 
season there has been a grow¬ 
ing concern that those people 
who have been proclaiming 
football hooliganism to be 
dead were living in a land of 
wishful thinking 

He said that recent out¬ 
breaks of trouble meant toe 
police, together with the foot¬ 
ball authorities, should look 
again at policing matches. 

Monica Hardand. deputy 
chairman of toe National Fed¬ 
eration of Supporters’ Clubs, 
said: “We as an organisation 
have never said hooliganism 
had disappeared. It is bub¬ 
bling beneath toe surface and 
it is 99 per cent banished from 
grounds, but outside it is 
different." 

Ministers will be concerned 
that the French authorities 
wall have watched on tele¬ 
vision the events at Barnsley 
and Everton where fans in¬ 
vaded toe pitch attempting to 
reach march officials. 

At the Barnsley game Paul 
Inoe, toe Liverpool captain, 
was seen rugby-tackling a fan 
who had run on to the pitch. 

There will be fears of out¬ 
breaks of hooliganism among 
England and Scotland fans 
travelling to France for the 
World Cup. The Government 
is spending £1 million per¬ 
suading fans without tickets 
not to go to toe Channel. 

Mr Banks is said to be “very 
concerned” at .toe sale of 
knives sponsored by toe inter¬ 
national football body Fife. He 
spotted toe knives inscribed 
with toe World Cup logo on 
sale at Marseilles airport as he 
returned from the draw for the 
four year-yearly competition 
in December. Mr Banks has 
asked toe French Ambassador 
in London for them to be taken 
off the shelves. 

‘Bad blood’ left fans 
in fear of violence 

STEWARDS who braved mis¬ 
siles and coins as they strug¬ 
gled to keep feuding support¬ 
ers apart in Gillingham's 
stadium said last night that 
they had pleaded with police 
to prevent supporters leaving 
toe ground. 

Rival supporters boasted 
before Saturdays grudge 
match that there was “bad 
blood” and spent much of the 
afternoon dawing at metal 
fencing to get at each other. 

V. Wo stewards who patrolled 
the 6ft caged divide said 
supporters had not bon effect¬ 
ively segregated. Many 
trapped inside the tightly 
packed Priestfield stadium 
begged for help to escape the 
violence. 

“Fans, including women 
and children, were really 
scared, as we were,” one of the 
stewards said. They shouted 
to two police with dogs walk¬ 
ing the touchline to hdp but 
they turned away.” 

The two men. who asked 
not to be named for fear or 
losing their fobs, said they 
repeatedly told dub officials 
and senior polity 
.Veep the 1.200 visiting Fulham 
cjsns inside the ground, 
realising violence would spiU 
into the streets around toe 

- stadium. . , 
One steward, aged 29, who 

has worked at Wembley sfadi- 
■ urn. said: 
• were leaving before the final 

whistle. They were goading 
each other. We made our fast 

1 plea as Gillingham scored 
their second gt»l juaseconds 
before the match ended. 

3 Minutes later Matthew Fox 
and three friends encountered 
a group of Gillingham sup- 

- Po^nanartowa^y 
where police are posted fo 
preventions 
parents tried » 

I', young supporters boro from 
toe game, po&e Jpg® 
resuscitate Mr Fcrt. 24^barely 
six feet from the blue gates of 

the stadium. _ 
Paul Scally-toeCSUrnghain 

chairman, denied that there 

■ Stewards and supporter say rival 
fans were alio wed out of the stadium 
too soon, reports Daniel McGrory 

had been any lapse in security 
for the sellout game. “We are 
so shocked and distressed but 
this was a fabulous match 
played in a great atmosphere 
and we were complimented by 
the police and FA observer." 

Supporters recall a very 
different atmosphere at the 
Medway town. Fans from 
both teams described toe “bad 
blood” among the 10.500 in¬ 
side Priestfield. Stewart 
Kimber, 36, said: “I have 
never experience mindless ha¬ 
tred and violence like it l saw 
a man holding his little girl's 
hand hit in the face by two 
Fulham fans, and the police 
seemed paralysed by it all/ 

Mr Kimber, a lifelong Gil¬ 
lingham supporter who has 
worked as a steward at toe 
club, said: “No way should 
fans leave together, not when 
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Gillingham and 
Fulham: grudge match 

they have spent the entire 
game trying to get at each 
other. It was a disaster waiting 
to happen." 

Trevor Hawe, 20, said: “It 
was out of control. Gangs of 
fans were just lashing out at 
each other.” A 21-year-old 
steward who gave her name 
only as Lisa said she had been 
told by colleagues before toe 
game ended that there was 
certain to be trouble. In her 
first season as a steward. Lisa 
is paid £10 a game. Her only 
training has been a two-hour 
briefing fay Kent police about 
her powers of arrest. 

Other stewards said Ful¬ 
ham fans who did not have 
tickets for the visitors enclo¬ 
sure were paying at the turn¬ 
stiles among Gillingham 
supporters, who said toe dub 
was trying to save money by 
employing untrained stew¬ 
ards rather than paying for 
police. 

Paul Wenham. 15. said: 
“Most stewards are there just 
to watch the march for free. 
They dont know about crowd 
control.” But Mr Scally said: 
“Safety is always paramount 
no matter whar. We dom have 
a problem with crowd trouble 
here. This is a family dub.“ 

Kent police said about 60 
officers and seven police dogs 
were on duty, which was 
normal for a game classified 
as category B. Category C is a 
potentially troublesome fix¬ 
ture. 

Supporters say the emnity 
between the clubs began two 
years ago ago when a Gilling¬ 
ham player had his leg bro¬ 
ken. ending his career, an ill- 
tempered march against 
Fulham. Saturday's match 
lad the added tension of both 
sides trying to win promotion 
from the Nationwide Division 
Two. 

A policeman among fans at yesterday’s Coca-Cola Cup final, which passed off peacefully after the violence “that marredSariirday’s matches 

Portent of strife to come at World Cup 
THE spectre of death outride a 
football stadium returns to echo the 
violence of the 1970s and 1980s. It 
should surprise no one who frequents 
the grounds, for so-called football 
hooliganism was never cured, simply 
suppressed by a cosdy and highly 
sophisticated police operation. 

Time, and the investigation into the 
aftermath of the Gfilingham-ftdham 
brawl, will tell if that police guard was 
negligently lowered. It is disturbing 
enough that there was a portent of 
spot blood between the two dubs in 
1995, and investigations will look at 
whether proper segregation from the 
Priestfield Stadium to toe railway 
station was accomplished. 

With two months before toe World 
Cup in France, and £9 million com- 

Football violence has not been vanquished, merely ' 
suppressed by a police operation, Rob Hughes writes 

raided to the Football Association’s 
bid for toe 2006 World Cup to beheld 
here, the portents are untimely. Jade 
Straw, the Home Secretary, sounds 
like his predecessors when beriusts off 
the diche about “mindless, hooligan¬ 
ism”; he should know better, for. as a 
Blackburn Rovers fan. he sits among 
the supporters, not all of whom are the 
trendy upmarket variety. .Claiming to 
feel disaffected by “their” game bring 
ever mare subjected to marker forces, 
many issue inthnidaioiy threats. 

The assault on a linesman at a game 

between Portsmouth and Sheffield 
United in January was-one warning: 
On Saturday. Barnsley* Jan Aage. 
Rortoft and iiverpooI*s Anil Ince de¬ 
ployed rugby tackies to prevent invad¬ 
ers from the stands at Oakwdl from 
attacking the refcree.At Everton too,- • 
there was menacing encroachment - 

The FA, muKUnLofitsaxiiUtions to 
stage a Woorld Cup after die euphoria 
claimed for toe Euro 96-Champion¬ 
ships. will hold an inquiry^ jfosribfyri 
several. Yet theyhave acted trresponst-. 
Wy in fanning die ire of . thousands of 

English supporters who feel they have 
been victimised in the pursuit of scarce 
tickets forihe romihg tournament. 

David Meflor. who took up the 
cause of. the, -England fans whose 
provocative behaviour in Rome result- 
ed in polke over-reactiraa. constantly 
broadcasts his outrage at die French 
authorities.' Head of toe Football Task 
Force, he rarely sees ill among, the 
travelling supporters, and seems un¬ 
aware ofthe troubles awaiting across 
the ChanoeL • ;. _ - 
.' Tfae World- Cup coukisee not only 

dings from England poring as decent 
/followers of the game but others from 
} around Europe Some of them have 
far-rigtitbadcgrotinds. aod some, for 

. example in Holland* exceed toe Eng¬ 
lish in; orchestrating trouble. - - 

Microsoft" 

Dan Wand has been looking for an office assistant like this alibis life. So much so, that instead 

of writingto an employment agency, he wrote to us... :.v > 

You see, every year we hear from hundreds of thousands of Microsoft* users who suggest 

features they'd like us to include in our products' We7 use'this feedback, together with our 

own innovative ideas, to develop new technology. •.•••./' ■' 

Office Assistant was created for people like Dan. He kpows his way around his computer but 

would like to get more out of his Office software.. Hfe ’Fewer Pup' is one.of Office Assistant's 

animated characters, which senses how he works andferiwaysonhandto offerhelp.tips and 

Intuitive advice, it works using ‘IntellfSense; a ui 

of Office, which 

So Dan's Office Assistant is more than just a pretty face: 

tf you have a suggestion you’d like to see in future versions^we'd like to 

hear from you too. Please visit our Web site or write tes Wtehune. 

www.mlcrosoftcorrvAiKAjfflce . . 

Where do you want togtitoday?^ 

Vm in to aa am*?. n m. om~ i^,  -nnmm UbImi Jnrwnn»ry-r — UK -raj-n 
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Religious 
order 

apologises 
for abuse j 
By Martin Fletcher 

ONE of Ireland's leading 
religious orders apolo¬ 
gised yesterday to those 
who suffered physical and 
yjptai abuse in its schools. 

Newspaper advertise¬ 
ments placed by the Irish 
Christian Brothers read: 
“We say to you who have 
experienced physical and 
sexual abuse by a Chris¬ 
tian Brother, and to you 
who complained of abuse 
and were not listened to, 
we are deeply sorry." 

Over the past century 
the order has educated 
more than half a million 
Irish boys in boarding 
schools for the poor that 
were renowned for their 
harsh discipline. Today it 
runs about 130 schools for 
60.000 pupils. 

No Christian Brother 
has yet been convicted, but 
there have been several 
complaints of abuse in 
recent years, and the ad¬ 
vertisements contrast 
sharply with the order's 
past denials. 

Voluntary bans 
on smoking won’t 
work, say doctors 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

LEGISLATION or regulation 
of smoking in public places is 
essential to protect people 
from the dangers of passive 
smoking, doctors' leaders 
have told the Government. 
They say that voluntary agree¬ 
ments will not work. 

They also want levels of 
fines increased for tobacco¬ 
nists who sell cigarettes, to 
under-age children, and nico¬ 
tine replacement . therapy 
available on prescription. 

The profession is concerned 
that repeated delays in publi¬ 
cation of the promised White 
Paper on tobacco control 
mean that the Government is 
being pressured by the indus¬ 
try to water down the propos¬ 
als. After Tony Blair offered 
an exemption from a ban of 
tobacco sponsorship to For¬ 
mula One racing, doctors fear 
that the industry is again 
using its economic muscle. 

"Courage is required." says 
Sandy Macara. chairman of 
the British Medical Associ¬ 

ation. in a letter to Tessa 
JowelL, the Public Health Min¬ 
ister, published today. "Voir 
unitary agreements are not 
likely to achieve the desired 
aims and are Likely to be 
undermined regularly." 

He says that smoking is a 
habit usually formed before 
the age of 18. and therefore 
maximum effort must go into 
stopping sales W under-age 
youths. Raising the legal age 
to 18, he says, "may appear to 
undermine younger people 
and. while attractive, is too 
simplistic a solution." 

He says that enforcement of 
existing laws rather than at¬ 
tempting to change the age 
limit is the besT way forward. 
The present level of fines 
needs to be substantially in¬ 
creased and magistrates given 
lessons on the dangers of rales 
to young people so that they 
can be encouraged to impose 
significant fines. 

Vending machines should 
be allowed only if they work 

with tokens which are sold to 
people legally allowed to 
smoke. 

Dr Macara says that nico¬ 
tine replacement therapy is 
clinically shown to help peapw 
quit smoking, and should 
therefore be.made available 
on prescription and sold at 
retail outlets along with other 
over the counter drugs. 

District nurses should also 
be able to provide these thera¬ 
pies because they can target 
young women, who are start¬ 
ing to smoke more and are the 
group causing most ‘-‘mcern- 

Exira money would be need¬ 
ed for the measures, but they 
would save lives and health¬ 
care costs eventually. >*e 
must not lose sight of the fact 
that the tobacco industry is 
public enemy number one. 
Dr Macara writs. “It ■h*» 
concern for the health of the 
nation."_ 

Mind and Matter, page IF 
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Rory Bremner, left, and the homeless Gary Gailard, who shared a —« - . - 

I Reunion 

The Thomson Travel Group 

Share Offer is now under way. 
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Fcr over 25 years, Thomson has been 

booking,, arranging and providing 

holidays for the nation's heliday- 

trakers. And now Thomson Travel 

Group is about to launch a Share 

Offer. For more information and 

details of shareholder incentives, 

contact your stockbroker or call one 

of the following Share Shops: 
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SASCLAYS STOCKBROKERS I 

0800 400 401 ; 
i 

HARGREAVES LANSD0WN j 
0500 404 055 ! 
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NAT WEST STOCKBROKERS j 
0800 210 217 | 

SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY j 

0800 138 0800 

THE SHARE CENTRE 

0500 441144 
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Bremner otner 
side of success 

BY AlixANDRA Frean, Social Services Corresponded 

RORY BREMNER ih^tjg? “™W-J!5S^ borates 
there was something vagndy less and formedy h^^ 
familiar about the actor with: IWte- He said itjws SUJ 
SKTW was sharing a , 
Unreal Sfaee. . old Mend again. I nave 

halfway watched his career from afar 

iiiijLHah nrenarations for a " It was interesting.although 1 
rala chantv show. In. London never told anyone that we 

. i£t A*? 30th ;used ^ be performers. 

BOTina^S«li9cti thathis-. wonder what bwmeof other 

EPfeiSS***. ■■■■gS-.SS&SS 
Tfre two had last seen each - wi the perils of homdessness. 

other 17 years earlier when. While Bremner * 
they wereS^studemproduc- ghtterm^ ;caffrPigSL Jjjj 
tion of Simon Gray's play,. graduating m P 

other 17 years earfio- when. 
fliqr were ina student produc¬ 
tion of Simon Gray's play,.' 
Otherwise; Engaged. -Ow. . 
theatrical reunion took Inept 
both by suiprise. ’• 

“It'was a^hock." Bremnex; 
a regular campaigner for 
Crisis, said. “It brought me up 
sharp to team what - had 
happenedto Gary. When you 
hear tharsqmeone ybq know 
has become homeless, it is 
quite a shock. It brings the. 
realities of homelessness to 
you more vividly than the 
already shocking sight of; 
homeless people deeping in 
doorways. You realise it could 
happen to virtually anyone. 

Mr Gailard is an actor with 
Cardboard Citizens, a theatre. 

vnmumuifi mi ^ *- 
German, from King’s College 
London in 1984, Mr Gailard, a 
fbimMVtheqtogy studenfc.bad 
taken a less endian ted route 
to Af-gpatr and destitution. 

Shaks^ Ghosh, chief execu-. 
tive of Crisis, raid it was not 
unusual .for pwplc . from 
seemingly privileged- back¬ 
grounds to end up on the 
streets. New MORI research, 
commissioned by Crisis to 
mark this week’s anniversary, 
shows that one in five adults 
knows or has known someone 
who has experienced 
homdessness. Among people^ 
aged 15 to 24. &e figure rises - 
to tme in three. 

So you fancy a place in 

the London Triathlon? 

On your bike. 

You could finish in the first tan. Youcouldbe 

a respectable 1000th to last (there’s 3000 

athletes taking part). 

AB that matters is ftat you are in the woritfs 

second largest triathlon in Londorfs Docklands. 

Can you syrim 1900m, cycle 40km and ran 

10km si under kar hours? 

If you can do it in around two hours yoiim be 

giving fast year’s winner, Simon Lesskig, a 

good ran for his money. 

(Just the sight of him should get the pulse 

racing). 

IPs the excuse you've been waiting for to get 

on a pair of tri-tranks. 

IPs also going to raise money tor dtldfen 

whose mobffity can’t simply be fixed by 

training, toning, win-power and energy bars. 

If youVe gat what it takes, you’ve got ^2fflh 

September to prepare youreelf. Start now by 

booking a place. 

Call Sarah or Suzanne on ^ 

0171 2336600 

■"ns 
tel*** *fa**«X«* a^«rfin topWZHtobrBSirJi* vMnuWHi. 

THE MOVEMENT FOR NON-MOBRJE CHlLOEiEN 

. Registered Charity No. WBBfc.'JlA 

Sr/: • 
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Error by Cairieiot forces double 

payout,: writes Claudia Joseph 

* Unions 
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vVHE National Lottery regula¬ 
tor Oflot launched an inquiry 
last night after the wrong set 
of balls was fed into a mach- 

1 inc, prompting another draw 
1 tobemadeaftertheshowhad 

been broadcast 
As Carodor faced .a double 

payout for:tfa£ bhinder; .there 
were renevwed calls for the 
National Lottery Big.Ticket 
Show tobebcrapped. 

Camdbt stands to lose hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
over the incident which oco 
urred during the launch of the 

fe> new scratdieard game TV 
Dreams. The drawmaster. 
Stephen Webb, in the presence 

ilTvof the auditors Price Water- 
Fj^house and Oflot' loaded, the 

wrong balls into the third 
machine, drastically changing 0the odds of the game. 

Viewers checking the four 
numbers against - their 
scraichcards were oblivious to 

ft the mistake, which was dis- 
Jl covered during the 50-mrnute 

show. The remainder of. the 
programme was pre-recorded 
and the second draw to 

. reselect the third number was 
not televised. • 

Last night Camelot Warned 
the mistake, in which balls 21 
to 40 were loaded instead of 21 
to SO, on “human error*' and 

“ pledged to honour both num¬ 
ber runs. A statement read: 
“Due to an error when loading 
the balls for the third number 
in die TV home play game, the 

. “tird number in the TV home 
' play draw has been reject¬ 

ed. We wiH honour both-sets of 
numbers, irwffl meanthat, in 
effect, two. sete.of numbers 

: were drawn instead of one.’' 
Chris Smith, die Culture 

Secretary, welcomed Came- 
loft apology but wayadamant 
that Oflot should hold an 
inquiry; “I am • pleased that* 

Anthea Turner, hosts 
the BBCl programme 

TOP 
PRICES 

PAID 
FOR FINE 

WRISTWATCHES 

David Duggan Veches are 

specialist buyers of luxury Swiswjhes. 

'He are now paying top prices for your’ 

ROLEX 
P4TEK PHILIPPE 

CARTIER 
VACHERON * audemars 

BREGUET * PIAGET 
.v OWER FINE WRIST HA'R HIT 

Irrespective of age or condition. 

Don’t accept any other offer until 

wu have spoken to us. 

Telephone now tortow**** offer 

send your watch by registered mi 

guaranteed payment by l«um 
\isi! our Bond Street Store. 

01714911362 
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Camdot said very rapidly foal 
both sets, of four numbers 
'would , be ...honoured.” :he ■ 
sajcCTTiey will be taking that 

' out of thorowij profits, Thar 
clearly has to happen: It was 
evidently their mistake. T will 
be looking to; the director 

. general of OfloCto make sure 
foey>axe acting wifo absolute 
propriety* - 

'■ Gftat" could.not explain How . 
- the error occurred in front Of 

■ its own lepiTsenlative. or 
■ what had happened to.: the 

. missing balls. A spokesman 
said: “Obviously we are great¬ 
ly concerned about what hap¬ 
pened , but believe Camriot 
has acted properiy to address 

;■ this- inridaiL We will be 
making a thorough 'invest¬ 
igation to find out-what hap¬ 
pened and what safeguards 
can be put in place to ensure 
tins doesn’t happen again." •. 

The bill forfoe extra payout 
.will befooted .by Camdot and 
its shareholders, although its 
exact cost will not be known 

. until die end of fife 16-week 
series. 

Lastnighl:a6BC:spokesr 
woman said: “We are happy 

• that all foe procedures are in 
place. Mistakes do happens 
We are- confident that Oflot. 
wifi perform its duty in investi¬ 
gating what happened and 
take the necessary steps, to 
ensure h doesn't happen 
again." • 

However, foe mistake has 
increased pressure on the' 
BBCl show, which is hosted 
by Anthea Turner and foe 
comedian Patrick KieJty. The 
corporation.has come tinder 
sustained pressure from MPs, 
foe-clergy and anti-gambling 
groups to drop the controver¬ 
sial game. Critics allege that 
foe. show is a vehicle for 

’ increasing soratthcard sales, 
whKb Ml last weekto £M nuiH 

• Hon a week compared with 
£44 million at its peak, Came- 
lot claims the TV Dreams 
scraichcards and National 
Lottery Big Ticket Show will 
increase Instants sales by up 
to 25 per cent. - 

- Opponents also claim that 
foe programme violates BBC 
gtudetines on advertising com- 
rnerrial products, promoting 
gambling and paying for 
.game show prizes. They point 
out that contestants have to 
buy scraichcards before they 

.can plky at home or appear on 
the show, and that foe prize 
rapney.cornes from CameloL . 
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Hello dad, 
there was 
a problem 
with the car 

t>v 

Mi 
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Going for a weekend spitz the car somersaulting with 17-year-old Mark Thomas at the wheel just a week after his driving rest 
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THE car was new. The 17- 
yearald driver had passed 
his lest only the week before. 
This was how his first rally 
ended. Incredibly, both car 
and driver will be raring 
again. 

Mark Thomas stepped out 
unscathed after the £13,700 
Daihatsu Cuore Avanzaro 
had a blow-out, hit the bank 
of the road, turned a 50-yard 
somersault and then nit a 
fence post. Mr Thomas; an 
apprentice mechanic at his 
father Ray’s garage in 
Ammanford, southwest 
Wales, was the youngest 
competitor in the first stage of 
the Daihatsu Rally Chall¬ 
enge at Oliver's Mount 
Scarborough. 

The former junior 
autograss champion and his 
navigator. Robert Richard¬ 
son, 32, were shaken but 
unhurt The car can be re¬ 
paired and might make foe 
next event in May. Mr Rich¬ 
ardson said: “We were a little 
bruised. Mark's disappoint¬ 
ed because he passed his 
driving lest a week ago." 
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For Simon Jenkins, all the answers he wants, 
on the Internet. 

p-- ••. *. 

Of the 300,000 people who answered bur national survey, 

60% expected to be using foe Internet within five years. 

it’s one of the reasons we've created a start-up pack that will 

help get you on the Net faster and more easily than ever before. 

• If, like Simon, you’re already connected, you’ll know 

how fascinating and useful It can be. 

If not. you could call for the pack and try for yourself. 

You’ll get the hang of it surprisfngly. quickly, and our 24 hour 

helpline .wilt provide any technical assistance you may need. 

As Britan's new Internet, phone and TV provider, we wanted to 

‘ ‘ offer a better service. So we started off differently. With you. 

What can .we do for you? 
FreeCall 0800 068 8090 

‘ http://www.cwcom.co.uk 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
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Foetus has an 
ear for music 
at 20 weeks 

BABIES in [he womb can hear 
and remember music as early 
as 20 weeks of gestation, 
according to research at Keele 
University. 

Psychologists Stephen Ev¬ 
ans and Richard Parncutt 
asked expectant mothers to 
play folk music loud enough 
for the sound to penetrate to 
the womb. After the babies 
had been bom. there were 
signs that they recognised the 
runes, even those played to 
them in 21 sf week. 

The results, described by 
Mr Evans as ‘'astonishing", 
have implications for foetal 
development and for abortion. 
The rules permit abortion up 
to the 24th week qf pregnancy 
— by which time, the results 
suggest, foetuses are sentient 
beings with some capacity to 
learn and remember. 

Fifteen pregnant women 
took part in the experiments. 
Ten played the music to the 
unborn children: five did not 
The ten were given two tapes, 
one of Welsh folk music and 
one of Devonshire folk music. 
The tunes were unfamiliar to 
the women. They were asked 
to play one tape at 20 and 21 
weeks of pregnancy, and the 
other between 30 and 31 
weeks. The volume was ad¬ 
justed so that it could be heard 

Babies played 

tunes in the 

womb know them 

once they are 

bom, writes 

Nigel Hawkes 
above a washing machine, yet 
not loud enough to annoy the 
neighbours. 

Two to three weeks after 
birih the babies were played 
the same tunes, plus another 
one which had not been 
played to them Video tapes 
were taken and assessed by 
two independent observers, 
who measured the “kick rates" 
of the babies. 

The idea was to see if the 
music played ro them in the 
womb soothed them and re¬ 
duced the rate at which they 
kicked, when compared either 
with silence, or with the third 
tape. It did, and the music 
heard in the 21st week of 
pregnancy was as effective as 
that heard in the 3!st week. 

Mr Evans, who presented 
rhe results at the British 

Game experts play 
at life and death 

A TEAM of computer- 
game experts will be 
putting their skills to the 
lest to help save lives today. 
They wffl be hying oat a 
virtual-reality simulator 
that is being developed to 
train surgeons, to make 
sure it is a good test of 
hand-eye control. 

Researchers from St 
May’s Hospital, Padding¬ 
ton, have turned to gamers 
from Segaworld at the 
London Trocadero. Nick 
Taf&nder, who is conduct¬ 
ing the trial, said:“Virtual 
reality would be a big 
boost for keyhole surgery 
training. The simulator is 

in its infancy, but we want¬ 
ed to see bow other people 
who use eye-hand control 
coped with our machine." 

At present, doctors use 
plastic models of the hu¬ 
man torso as part of their 
training. But they are anx¬ 
ious to develop virtual real¬ 
ity systems where they can ■ 
go into an imaginary 

patient to gain a better idea 
of using their instruments.. 

Kicron O'Brien, a 
spokesman for Sega. said:. 
“We are honoured dial oar 
best gamers might be able 
to help. We tike to think 
that the skills «an be of use 
in other areas." 

Psychological Society annual 
conference in Brighton, said: 
“When you see the videos of 
the babies, there is a real 
contrast in their behaviour. 
The babies who recognise the 
music look completely still 
and limp. They were extreme¬ 
ly calm, very relaxed." 

Earlier experiments have 
shown that babies do react to 
music played to them in the 
womb. Bur until now it had 
been thought that babies of 
less than 24 weeks of gestation 
were incapable of memory 
because the cortex, the higher 
part of the brain, has not 
developed by this stage. 

There were importani impli¬ 
cations. Mr Evans said, not 
only for abortion but for the 
way babies might be affected 
by what was happening 
around them while in (he 
womb. “If the mother is in¬ 
volved in a row. the foetus is 
hearing that at the same time 
as the mother. She has the 
hormonal changes that are 
associated with emotional con¬ 
flict. and these hormones flood 
the Foetus." 

He added: “If the foetus is 
aware at this time, it could 
result in a classical condition¬ 
ed response later, after the 
baby is bom. The baby could 
be frightened of its father's 
voice, associating it with the 
unpleasant memory." 

He thought it might be a 
good idea for mothers to talk 
reassuringly to their unborn 
babies. But he said that it was 
a waste of time for expectant 
mothers to buy expensive at¬ 
tachments to place around 
their stomachs. “Music or the 
spoken word only needs to be 
as loud as background radio 
or stereo", he said. 
□ Research at Queen’s Uniw 
entity, Belfast has shown that 
foetuses show right or left- 
handedness as early as ten 
weeks of gestation. Fteter 
Hepper and Glenda 
McCartney told the BPS meet¬ 
ing that, of 87 foetuses they 
had studied using ultrasound. 
85 per cent were right-handed 
and 15 per cent left-handed, 
similar to the proportions in 
the general population. They 
observed whether the foetuses 
preferred to move their right 
or their left aim buds. 
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Blair logs; < 
on to head • [ 1 

off 2000 1 
computer 

crisis 
. By Valerie Elliott 

TWENTY thousands “bug 
busters" are to-be recruited by 
tfceGowsracien? to tackle.the 
millennium computer crisis. 

Tony Blair will today an¬ 
nounce a.fund of £97million, 
F7Q million of which will be 
directed to small and medium 
sized businesses. He will tell a 
millennium conference in the 

Ben Marquise Gilmore, right and other pupils at the Yehudi Menuhin schodl testthe-Yamaha ’dfc&c vkfia 

IN' the hands of a beginner, the violin can 
be an instrument of torture, up there 
with scratching nails down a blackboard 
or Russ Abbott records. Now, however. 
Yamaha has come up with a solution: the 
silent, electric violin. 

The violin body has been hollowed oat, 
leaving only half its classical outline, but 
the bridge, fingerboard and neck are 
intact Earphones, or an amplifier, can be 
plugged in beneath the bridge. Other¬ 
wise it is the same. The violinist can play 
a full range of notes, as well as perform 
the usual effects such as vibrato and 

Muted plaudits 
for silent violin 

pizzicato. The neck is made of maple, the 
body of spruce, the fingerboard and 
tuning pegs of ebony and die bridgerof 
maple. The frame and chin rest are made 
from ABS resin. A normal violin bow can 
be used, and rosin should be osed in the 
usual way on the bow's hairs. At the’ 
Yehudt Menuhin school in Cobbam, 

-Surrey..-the dearie vialm was received 
with mixed feelmgs-Ben-Marquise 
Gilmor& IOvwbo usually plays a 100- 
yearold, threequarter size Dutch violin 
belonging to . die school, tried it and 
concluded: “It didn't sound like a . real 
violin." But Yibo Ban, 15, said: “ICS pretty 
OK for a. practice'violin. It would be good 
for warmups'*. ■ 

At Chappells, in Bond Street, sales of 
tbe .electric riofin, which costs £499, are 
repotted to' be brisk. Yamaha' is not 
stopping with thestring section. Its hew 
range is in silent brass: 

Children lose faith in Heaven 
CHILDREN are more likely 
to believe in mind-readers, 
dream analysis and empathy 
with their pets than to believe 
in Heaven, a survey has 
found. 

Four out of five say they 
believe that some dreams 
come true, but only half 
believe in an afterlife. 

The survey among more 
than 1.000 children aged 10 to 
15 was supervised by their 
teachers at 13 schools in five 
regions. The questions were 
backed by discussion groups 
to fill out their answers. A 
dear majority of the children 
thought that science could not 
explain everything, and the 
survey found found that belief 
in the supernatural — but not 

Mind-reading and dreams have more 

young believers, Ian Murray reports 

in Heaven — increased with 
age. 

By the time they were 15,84 
per cent of the children said 
they believed some dreams 
came true, with boys and girls 
equally strong in thinking 
this. Half of the children felt 
understanding their dreams 
was important and wanted 
someone to explain them. 

Boys were slightly more 
likely that pris to believe that 
animals . empathised; with 
thetii, with 59 per cent con¬ 
vinced that their pet knew 
what they feiL One in ten 

believed animals would be 
reincarnated. • 

Three out of five believed 
that same people were mind- 
readers. and ball thought that 
some could foresee the future. 
There was a strong feeling 
that people have a sixth sense 
to protect them from danger. 

Boys were more sceptical 
about the existence of Heaven, 
with an average of 48 per cent 
believing in it compared with 
60 per cent of girls. Age 
difference showed that belief 
decreased tn age; while 66 per 
cent of ten-yearolds believed 

in Heaven’s existence, the 
figure fell toSOperoetit among 
14-year-olds. • 

Just cwerhalf of both sexes 
believed that life exists on 
other-planets, but more boys 
than girls thought aliens had 
visited earth, Girls were more 
cynical about extraterrestrials 

* and thought that programmes 
such as StorTrtkwete wide of 
the truth. More girls than boys 
believed in lucky mmbers, 
palmistry and star signs, but 
both sooes were unimpressed 
with die idea that handwriting 
could reveal a personality. ' 
. The smvey was carried out 

“by ChfldWise limited forfite- 
ment Children's Books, xfcfeo- 
are to publish a range of titles 
JorokJer children. 
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Stunning 
‘Head and shoulders above the others’ 

“MESH has trumped all other 

contenders with this machine - a 

stunning configuration. The *ho!e 

pockage screamed class right from 

the start. Good Points: too many to 

list here. Superh value for money.” 

Pert or man :e ***** 

Vahit for money ***** 

Overall rating ***** 

233MHz! 
Intel Pentium [1 Processor 

a 64Mb 
Ultra Fast SDRAM 

4 4.3Gb 
*** Uttra DMA 

Hard Disk Drive 

% 
gy®* "Our Editor s Choice award 

i goes to a machine that was 
head and shoulders above the 
others. Machines with 
specifications like this set 
standards for other manufacturers 
and ensure that you don r need to 
have won the lottery to get your 
hands on very desirable kit. 

MESH won by a mile." 

MESH Elite Professional PII 233M 3 WAYS TO PAY! 

■«* 
m n L3J 

V. 

PCW Editor's Choice April 38. 

^“Impressive performance 

and stunning value shows 

that MESH still knows hew 
to put together a top notch system. 

Performance ****** 
Vahre for money ***** 

This is absolutely stunning value, 

the MESH performed extremely 

well in our benchmark tests. This 

is a very fast PC at an astonishing 

price." 

PC Pro April 98 

ft's FAST 
■ Intel Pentium* H Processor 233MHz 

■ 24X Spood CD ROM Drive 

Amazing CAPACITY 
■ 64 Mbyte Ultra fin* SDRAM 

■ 4~3&b Uttra OKA Hard ZHsJc Drfvo 

Stunning GRAPHICS 
■ 4Mb xn 30 XPSn@Woik MP Graphics 

■ IP SVGA Digital Moaftor 

Superb SOUND 
■ SotodUatter 1C Send 

■ SOW Stereo AmpUfied Speakers 

Internet READY 
■ SOXbp* Vokm/Fax MdM 

■ Pipox taterntt Access* 

Free SOFTWARE 
■ Mleraaft WMbws 95 

WI»| ■HifcT—an 
Pair r* arxtrr yt casds cart w 

If?* ±39.50 ren paytfw 

nrMrgjM^ 
iCWCcso* iSGSCr. and nen a» 
Cg-BSper north V 36 werfK. 

OS 17^-epos; £9 
exr*g*. £35.32 K* 

MMMaCanjtt’iUUm, 

.A* 

V 
AN UPGRADE FROM 16MBTO 64MB CAN INCREASE PERFORMANCE BY UP TO 63« 

ESH 
FREE 12 months Warranty 

FREE Lifetime Telephone Support! 

COMPUTERS PLC 
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For more information PLUS your free Product List, fax this 

Page to 01932 73881 r 
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Qty of London: “We are^ 
working flat oat to ensure the™ 
millennium . is a cause far 
celebration not concern. 

- On January 1, 2000. .mB- 
Uons bf computers will change 
dates from 31.12.99 to 0U31.00, 
and experts predict they will 
either assume the date is 
January 1.1900. or simply stop 
functioning in confusion. 

Mr Blair will emphasise 
that the computer problem is a 
global one and. at a C8 

-summit of world leaders in 
May, he will suggest a special 
conference to be attended by 
experts from all member coun¬ 
tries. He will also use the 
British presidency of the EU to 
set up a Europrean forum to jr 
discuss the crisis and ensure 
that governments are taking 
the matter seriously. 

Mr Blair will also announce 
today a Fin million grant to 
the World Bank to help devel¬ 
oping countries to tadde the 
problem. His action is intend¬ 
ed to persuade other world 
leaders to follow suit 

the Prime Minister has 
been convinced of the dangers 
posed by the problem ana is 
determined that the economy 

- should not suffer. He wants ro 
maintain a campaign to raise 
awareness about the issue and 
today.wfll boost the funding of 
Action 2000, the main public 
body charged with publicising 
the threat, from £1 million to 
£17 million. 

A new Whitehall unit will be 
set Up at the Cabinet Office ttgi 
co-ordinate action taken in the 
public services and private 
companies. It will be staffed 
by government and private 
sector experts. 

I John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Sir 
Jeremy Beecham. chairman of 

: the Local Government Associ¬ 
ation.wffl this week write 
jointly to afl councils urging 
tfientto set up their own task 
forces. 

.L.V.V* 
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'* ' " ROBIN COOK has had a turbulent 
v^sl year. His private life lias been 

^ emfaiazonftd across the newspapers 
^ and he has been involved in his 

1 share of ffipfomanc bust-ups. 
: ->!*V However,. in an interview to 

mark the halfway point of Britain’s 
presidency of die European Union, 

-jthe Foreign Secretary was remark-' 
■*rJ.' ably upbeat and. relaxed.; For he 
y** had just confirmed plans to many 

.-."v : ?■ Gaynor Began in a tavii ceremony 
■ a* his official residence at 

. ' Chevenfog in Kent He cayty 
‘•'jy' '■' confirmed dial he had bought die 

.. • :ring. 
- Although reluctant to say too 

it much more. Mr Cook added; “We ■ 
are both thrilled and looking 

' forward to our future life together." 
“i We fed committed to each 

other. We are very excited about 
* our wedding plans."' - 

,''*i Mr Code was also looking for-, 
ward enthusiastically to todays 

•• •Oc launch in Brussels of the accession 
. .. process far 11 potential members of 

,• ^ i the EU. He said that die “flying 
.. ..‘^l start" Britain was giving to the new 
•„ \ ^s members was the big adikvanent 

•- of the presidency and he believed 
...'^5 that enlargement would,: in the 

• ‘"i long term, prove every-bit as 
significant as the introduction of 

:-Vs. the single currency. < J 
rk. Mr Cook was happy, too, to be 

* ..' taking the Blau modernisation 
project to the foreign Office. He 

■ i. has sent back to the Government 
art cdDedion an ancient picture of a 
Nepalese maharaja that has 

•' t adorned his magnificent office for 
- v years, feeling it was too backward 

looking. He has cleared exit all the 
old books and Hansards from the 
office's 1860 walnut bookcase and 
filled it with a Design Council 
display of modem gadgets. 

• . His favourite is a clockwork 
• V: radio, designed by Trevor: Bayiiss 

. ^ for use in poor countries, which he 
loves winding up. Twenty turns 
give twu hours listening-The spirit 
of Cool Britannia appears to be 

.. J invading the Fbreign. Office: he is 
.delighted by the less “stuffy*' 

atmosphere; .. 
to spite of ti« adverse headlines 

—he said only that he wilted some 
.Tjjtf the dose attention to his private’ 

* ' life had been focused msteademhis 
puUic life — Mr Cook said ffiat he 
had had a “wonderfully enriching ’ 

''- and rewarding 10 months" in.his 
job. Britain had become a strong 
influence in Europe and die world 

of his delight at getting married again 

again, Labour had built a stronger 
ndationStip with Washington than 
the Conservatives enjoyed.- 

'Die. high point, however, ap¬ 
peared to be the BrM^ presidency- • 
Although it may not have set the 
country alight, - MrCook was 
clearly happy whhtiie way it had 
goae^ofer.- Britain hadorganised 
competently. effectively and with 
“flair and panache" a number of 
historic milestones in the EU, most 

■ notably enlargement'. 
- “We have managed during pur 
preridenigr to cenwntrthe construc¬ 
tive partnership to 'Europe which 
we promised' at the last election. 
You will not find any capital which 
now doubts that the new Labour . 

Mr Cook pointed to recent initia¬ 
tive on Algeria,Kosovo, Bosnia 
arid Israel (to give new impetus to 
ffie Middle East peace process) as 
evidence of how. under British 
direction. t(ie EU had achieved 
what if bad often failed to do in the 
past- a common: foreign policy. 
Even , on Iraq, where Britain was 
closer to America than many in 
Europe, wanted, it is arguable that 
Mr Cook'S toastehce on a new UN 
resolution, much to the dismay of 
Madeleine Albright, the US Secre¬ 
tary ofStaie, led to the Kofi Annan 
visit that, for the rime being at least 
Staved off hostilities. 

But the jewel in the presidency 
crown will be enlargement. The 

Gadgets from the Design Council lighten the atmosphere 

Cook felt that the ancient picture of a 
Nepalese maharaja adorning his office 

wallwas far toobackwaxd-looking 

Government has transformed Brit¬ 
ain's relations with Europe and 
made Britain once again a leading 
player at the heart of Europe, 
rather titan an isolated .offshore 
island, cut out of the key. decision 

^maldrig.*' . - . r 
• :r ignoring the fact that the -so- 
called Euro X Club - the v 11 
countries that will form, the first 
wave of the single currency •— will 
soon start meeting without Britain. 

accession process will be launched 
today when' ministers from the 11 

■potential new entrants meet foreign 
ministers. Tomorrow, the acces¬ 
sion negotiations with the six 
frontrunners — Poland, Hungary, 
the Czech Republic, Estonia, Slave- 
nia and Cyprus — will begin. 
; It wiD be important for Europe 
and for Britain- “When the day 
comes some time in tile next decade 
when there are 26 nations around 

the table. 1 want those 11 new 
nations to know that they came in 

_ with British support and to know 
■ that we used out presidency .to give 

them a flying sour Mr Cook said 
The other five — Slovakia. Bul¬ 

garia, Romania, Latvia and Lithua¬ 
nia — were by no means second 
class candidates: Britain supported 
negotiations with them and they 
would be allowed to catch up if they 
were eligible. 

Enlargement could be used to 
force the EU into making the long- 
demanded changes to the CAP and 
regional funds “because Europe 
makes changes best when it is up 
against a deadline". Mr Cook 
wants the Cardiff summit to June 
to give dear instructions on the 
direction of reform. 

He said that neither Europe nor 
the world had grasped the enor¬ 
mous change that mil soon come 
about The EU will have increased 
its land mass by half as much 
again, and its population. “It will 
be a bigger, stronger Europe, with 
more clout in international trade. It 
wiB also be a united Europe that 
has finally put behind it the 
divisions that have scared it for the 
last half century." 

The process would increase trad¬ 
ing opportunities for all and stabil¬ 
ity across central Europe would 
bolster everyone's security. It 
would mean big changes in the 
way the EU institutions work — 
“you cannot have an EU of 26 
members operating an a structure 
designed for six" — and Mr Cook, 
said that the most likely change 
was a reweighting of voting in the 
EU dedson-making councils to 
give the larger countries such as 
Britain a bigger say. He did not 
anticipate fresh moves to weaken 

' tiie much-prized vefo beyond those 
areas that Britain had already 
indicated it would accept. 

Looking back on recent history,' 
he thought that the Maastricht 
treaty negotiated by John Major 
would, ironically, turn out to be the 
“high tide marie" for integratianist 
pressure in Europe. “Since then the 

. countries of Europe have come to 
recognise it is important that we 
reconnect the European project 

■ with the peoples of Europe, which 
is why Labour’s people’s agenda is 
proving so popular." 

Mr Cook did not believe that the 
EU.fiufed over Iraq. Half the states 
had been prepared to take part In 

Robin Cook in his office, which he is enjoying bringing up to dale with modem gadgets 

military preparations and there 
had been a general consensus 
behind the approach taken in the 
run up to tiie Annan mission. 
Britain had shown leadership at 
the UN and helped to restore some 
of its authority in world affairs. 

Even on Israel and the furious 
government reaction to his visit to 
the Har Hama settlement, Mr 
Cook appeared sanguine and was 
utterly unrepentant Settlements 

were the cause of the peace process 
stalemate and the trip bad been 
planned to highlight the problem. 
“We could ignore it no longer if the 
process was to be got back on 
trade," he said. 

He regretted and was hurt by 
accusations of anti-semitism. That 
was plainly untrue: there was 
nothing anti-semitic about wanting 
the peace process to move forward. 

Mr Code himself is looking 

forward to three more months in 
the presidency and a private event 
that will probably take place dur¬ 
ing the Easter recess. He will say 
nothing more about his forthcom¬ 
ing wedding. And he hopes that in 
the next 12 months there will be 
more attention on his public life 
than his private one. 

lsrad warning, page 12 
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First man. then machine. 

THE NEW 167blip CIVIC AERO DECK VTi 

dou^WsbboneaispentotlwpovirerofaVTECengfaeandAlO carseats rather than five comfortable ones. £14B00 on the road and even the VTi's insurance group is only 14D. 

iitres ofloed spac& Just read that figure again, because once you . Acid to thatatay wheels, ABS, air conditioning and everything else For further details telephone 0345159 159. And-find out why 

get behind the wheel youH fojpet all that room is there, . that we've packed into the Aero deck and you begin to see why you should choose the car that opens up at both ends, 

vuhee&yoii get th* handling of- Irtfact,at0-6Q In&8 seconds, it performs as if A has two sports the tarn ‘estate1 just doesn't fit The Dvic Aero deck range starts from Technologyyou can enjoy: from Honda 
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shadow over the others. 
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Gap in incomes 
became smaller 
under Major 

THE income gap between rich 
and poor narrowed while John 
Major was Prime Minister, a 
study published today by a left- 
leaning rhink-fank has found. 

The abolition of the poll tax. 
falling unemployment and tax 
increases imposed by Chan¬ 
cellors Laniont and Clarke all 
contributed to a reversal of the 
trend of the IPSOs. according to 
research by the Joseph Rown- 
tree Foundation. Between 
1992/3 and 1994/5. incomes of 
the poorest tenth grew by 10 
per cent compand with an 
average of 3 to 4 per cent. 

Although the figures contra¬ 
dict the government line that 
the gap between rich and poor 
has continued to grow, this 
country's inequality of income 
remains much greater than at 
any time between the late 
1940s and 1979. It is second 
only to the United States 
among Western countries that 
collect such data. 

The continuing gap is a 
legacy of the Thatcher years. 
Average incomes grew by 36 
per cent between 1979 and 
1991/2. while those of the 
poorest three-tenths, after 
housing costs, remained static 
or even fell. 

Rising salaries for highly 
qualified employees were not 
matched among the lower 
paid: the decline of trade 
unions and the abolition of 
wage councils drove down pay 
at the bottom end of the mar- 

Study reveals 

reversal of 

a trend of the 

Thatcher years, 

reports Mark 

Henderson 
ket, and linking benefit levels 
to prices rather than earnings 
meant that claimants fell fur¬ 
ther behind. Chancel lore 
Howe and Lawson cut income 
tax for the better off, and the 
recovery from the recession of 
the early 1980s brought higher 
wages for those in work rather 
than a substantial fall in 
unemployment. 

There was a startling rise in 
the number of jobless house¬ 
holds. a phenomenon that 
Labour ministers wish to 
tackle. While the overall level 
of unemployment stood at 8 
per cent in both 1980 and 1997. 
the number of workless house¬ 
holds doubled from 9 per cent 
to 18 per cenL Meanwhile, die 
number of households in 
which two people are earning 
has grown sharply. 

The years following Mr 
Major's 1992 election victory- 
saw the trend towards greater 
inequality reversed. The re¬ 

placement of the poll tax with 
the less regressive council tax 
led to a 2 per cent income hike 
for the poorest, who could now- 
claim 100 per cent rebates. Tax 
increases hit the richest 60 per 
cent much harder than the 
poorest The benefits of recov¬ 
ery from the second recession 
under the Tories were felt in 
jobs rather than wages, and 
new pensioners became more 
likely to have private pensions 
to top up state benefits. 

John Hills, of the London 
School of Economics, the re¬ 
port's author, said: “The shift 
does show that the pressures 
are by no means inexorable or 
incapable of influence by gov¬ 
ernment policy." The present 
Government should set tar¬ 
gets for reducing poverty 
alongside those set for welfare 
reform in its Green Paper. 

Robert Whelan, of the right- 
wing Institute of Economic 
Affairs, which has attacked 
previous research by the found¬ 
ation as politically motivated, 
said the latest report was no 
better. “They have chosen to 
start in 1979. which is not a 
significant date statistically 
but very significant politically. 
Just as they used statistics to 
demonise Mrs Thatcher, they 
are now canonising John Ma¬ 
jor because he was not Mrs 
Thatcher." Using income rath¬ 
er than spending to measure 
poverty exaggerated its real 
extent, Mr Whelan said. 
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Hurley and Grant arrive for the show in New York. Below; "Donatella Versace 

Versace, after a fashion 
THE British acting couple Elizabeth Hurley 
and Hugh Grant helped to welcome bade the 
House of Versace for its first New. York 
showing since the shooting of Gianni Versace, 
last Julv. The event which launched New 
York's fashion week, attracted 700. invited 
guests, including the film director WoodyAllen 
and his wife. Soon-Yi Previn, and the- singers 
Sheryl Crow. k.d. lang and Whitney Houston. 

The new line. Versus sportswear designed 

entirely by Versace’s sister. Donatella, was on 
show at Rose]and, a midtown dance hall. It 
included a men's line comprised primarily of 
black fabrics, from high-buttoned jackets to. 
leather pants'. For foe women, there were silver 

■flapper dresses with slits throughout, blade 
tunic-tops with bright flashes of yellow and red, 
and leggings draped with narrow-cut skirts. 

Fashion, page 16 
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The Open 
University 

Study for a BAr BSc or 
postgraduate degree. 

Are you ready for a new challenge? Would you like to get more out 

of personal interests? Or improve your career prospects? With the 

Open University (OU), you can fit your study for a BA, BSc or 

postgraduate degree around your commitments to work and 

family. You learn at home - or wherever is convenient - at times 

which suit you best in the UK and throughout the EU. 

Through OU supported open learning 

• You leam through a unique and successful method of 

study known as ’OU supported open learning' using 

specially written textbooks, audio/video material, TV and 

radio programmes and computer software. 

• You are assigned a personal tutor - a subject specialist - who 

will guide you through your studies. 

• You can also contact one of 13 Regional Centres for help 

and advice. 

More courses, more choices 

There are over 150 undergraduate courses in arts, science, social 

sciences, computing, technology, modem languages, mathematics, 

business management English law, education and health and 

social welfare. 

We offer everything from 6-month and 9-month short courses 

to diplomas. BA/BSc degrees and postgraduate qualifications. 

The Open University is open to all adults. For most 

undergraduate courses you don't need previous qualifications. 

However, if you have already studied in higher education, you may 

be able to claim credit towards your OU degree. 

'Excellent' courses 

In 1997 the Open University ranked in the top ten among 

universities for the number of courses rated as ’excellent'. 

Postgraduate degrees 

If you already have a good UK honours degree, equivalent 

professional qualifications or relevant expenence. you can benefit 

from continuing your study with the Open University. Over 9,000 

people are currently studying for an OU higher degree. 

We offer over 20 higher degrees covering humanities, 

education, business management, mathematics, computing, 

manufacturing, science, social science, technology management, 

the environment and development management. 

All courses are equivalent to 17; years’ full time study taken 

over 3 years You can also study for a research degree at BPhiJ. 

MPhil and PhD level. These are available both fuH-tfme and part- 

time for students living in the UK. 

Proven and respected 

As pioneers of open learning we're also leading the way in' new 

technology - over 30,000 students are linked to the University by 

home computers. And we are recognised by employers - more than 

4,000 companies sponsor OU students at undergraduate and 

postgraduate level, including IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Barclays Bank, 

Standard Life and Lucas. 

Undergraduate 
The following categories include a range of courses that can aH lead to a fast 
degree. Whether ft is a BA or BSc depends on the balance <rf courses you 
have taken - you don't have to deadc m advance. Certain combinations of 
courses can also lead to a diploma fn areas such as computing, psychology, 
modem languages, music and infatuation technology 

• EngBsfi Law (new) 
- Business and management 
• Mathematics and computing 
• Science 
• Technology ’ 

1 Alts 

■Languages 
-Social Sciences 
1 Health and social welfare 
■Education 

I Please send me your undergraduate prospectus 
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ByNicelHawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR - 

ASTRONOMERS using foe 
world’s most sensitive radio 
and optical telescopes have 
discovered an effect first pie- ‘ 
dieted by Albert Einstein 
more than 60 years ago. 

They have taken foe first 
pictures of a galaxy with a. 
complete “EinsteinRing".,' 
The ring is caused.by foe.-' 
galaxy bending light from a 
more distant one. an effect 
first predicted as a result of 
Einstein's general theory of. - 
relativity. 

The bending-of.light by 
gravity has been observed 
many times before but to find 
a complete ring requires the ‘ 
Earth, foe nearby galaxy and 
the more distant galaxy to tie: 
in a perfectly straight line. 
Light from foe distant galaxy 
is focused by the never one. 
causing an image in foe form • 
of a complete ring. .. . 

The ring, nxqfoiy foe size of 
a penny seen from a distance . - 

Th&Hubbte tetescope’s 
viewrdtf the galaxy nng 

of over two miles, was first 
detected toting Merim. a net- 

’work of six radio telescopes in 
England/, operated by 
MancbesterUnivtisity’s Jod- 
reU Bank Observatory. A pic¬ 
ture was . then taken in fee 
infrared region of the spec¬ 
trum:.by foe Hubble space 
telescope, producing the per¬ 
fect ring/ 

. The results are to be pre¬ 
sented foisweek at the; UR' 
National Astronomy meeting 
at St Andrew's University-: 

add fuel 
to British 
space race 

■ By Nick Npttall 
Technology correspondent 

A BRTITSH space race, echo¬ 
ing the/pasinon if not the 
punch .of foe American and 
former Soviet Union's rivalry, 
is under way with foe aim of 
putting tiny ; satellites into 
orbit. 
. . The Space Quest Founda¬ 
tion, an educational group in 
the: North East yesterday 
outiined its plans to launch a ^ 
rocket 2kmTugh.fo smash the w 
official British amateur alti¬ 
tude record. ■ 

Space.Quest'n, propelled by 
a novel bubbly fuel inspired 
by Aero chocolate bars, will 
blast off from Skrpworth in. 
North Yorkshire in the middle 
ofnext month. Derek Willis, 
an engineer and one of the 
Inventors of the fuel and 
rocket, said: “Aiming for 2km 
is just the beginning. We hope 
to have a 2b -tonne rocket 
which, in two to three years' 
time, will put a tiny satellite, 
into orbit It is a space race.” 

The group, backed by 
Newcastle City . Council, the 
Tyneside Training and Enter- {ji 
prise Council and Nestle, will 
use its aerated solid propellant 
fuel which, it says, is far 
cheaper titan solid fuels used 
in the space shuttle. 

Mr Willis said there were 
plans to carry out launches 
from an island in Norway next 
year with the aim of doing 
ocean-based firings from a 
modified ofl rig. He believed 
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there would be huge markets 
in low-oost satellite launches 
from eastern European and 
developing countries. Poorer 
regions could ill afford educa¬ 
tional satellite-based television 
channels or telecommunica¬ 
tions at the moment, he said, 
tnit systems like Space Quest, 
putting small satellites into 
orbit could soon deliver these 
dreams.’’ 

Theoffidal amateur altitude^ 
record of600 metres is held by 
Steve Bennett, a former ama¬ 
teur and now lecturer' at 
Salford University, who has 
been building and firing rock¬ 
ets since he was 13. His latest 
mission to send a Starchaser 3 
rocket 15,000ft into the air 
ended in, [failure earlier this 

-■month' when the craft 
ploughed into a hillside at the 
Anny*s . Dartmoor firing 
range. Yesterday Mr Bennett 
said that he was unmoved by 
tiie setback and had enlisted 
the help of students to carry 
out niodificatioiis. 

He-said he was still on 
schedule to have a satellite in 
orbit by 2001 ahdwas dismis¬ 
sive of rival attempts to steal 
hiscrown. “AJot of groups are 
coming out of tiie woodwork, 
some launching cardboard 
rockets," he said. "It. may 
sound conceited but they a reft 
not in the same game. We are 
not launching toy rockets." 

Postgraduate 
You wig find full delaas of cur postgraduate course* and quaWfcabons vi the 
following brochures. Ptease tide the ones you want 

D MBA CAMBA approved) ,• 
D M&A (Technology Management) 

□ MSc In Computing for 
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Management and Technology 
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Management 

C MA degrees In Humanities 
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□ Postgraduate Certificate In 
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Z MA in Open and Dirtance 

Education 
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Britain at risk of losing its memories 
THE.nafion's archives — a treasure 
trove of documents, charring Brit¬ 
ain’s history—are in urgentneed of 
money to save them for future 
generations, according to a report 
published today. The survey high¬ 
lights the plight facing archives and 
calls for massive funding from the 
National Lottery which will allow 
more public access. 

Britain's records, which cover 300 
mite of shelving, on everything; 
from medieval parchment to CD- 
Rom. are considered the best collec-^ 
tion in Europe, but 65 per cent of all 
local archives need new buildings 
to store and display their files. 

The report by the Public Record 
Office, the National Council oh 

Survey shows national archives need cash to preserve them, writes Valerie Elliott 

Archives, The - Association of Chief 
Archivists in focal'gbvemment and 
the Royal Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts, is the first detailed 
survey of its kind. It shows that 
many people, bdieve that mo many 
treasures are not available for 
public view, it also reveals that 60 
per cent of local archives have bttle 
or nocash for conservation work. 

More than 71 per cent of local 
. archives need urgent investment in 
modem computer technology to 
allow the public easier access. The 
report found, however, that 94 per. 
cent of local archives had made no 

plans far the preservation of elec¬ 
tronic records. As more companies . 
stare information on computer. 
archivists fear future generations. . 
will not have access to vital materi¬ 
al The report concludes: “The 
result will be collective amnesia by* 
the early years of the next century”. 

The report demands improved 
services fop the public. It says there 
is a need for more search rooms, 
more, microfilm readers and print¬ 
ers. more computer terminals, more 
conference and exhibition facilities. 
Records should also be better stored 
and be belter protected from fire or 

flood. There is also concern that 
more than 50 per cent of local 
archives face massive backlogs in 
cataloguing. Archives are stored in 
council offices throughout the coun¬ 
try. They include births, marriage 

-and death registers, details of wills 
and property transactions. Many 
people do not know such local 
archives exist, with many papers 
stored in dusty boxes in obscure 
cupboards and shelves. 

A campaign to be launched at the 
- House of Commons today by GeoS 
Hoon, Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Lord Chancellor, hopes to 

encourage die Heritage Lottery 
Fund to approve more cash for 
archives. Archivists warn to encour¬ 
age more people to use the docu¬ 
ments and to make it easier for 
them to learn about local history. 

More than 630.000 people visited 
local archives last year: many tried 
to compile family trees or research 
local history. Schoolchildren and 
students use the material for re¬ 
search and projects. 

Others search records looking for 
legal evidence: there has been a 
huge boom in the use of local files by 
adopted people seeking to trace their 

birth parents. Sarah Tyacke, Keep¬ 
er of the Public Records, said: "The 
patchwork nature of local archives 
has obscured rhe natural signifi¬ 
cance of their riches. Taken as a 
whole, they are a great national 
asset and die foundation collections 
of the English speaking world.'' 

Among some of the comments 
included in ‘the report by senior 
archivists on the state of Liieir offices 
were: "The roof is dismally bad. 
with holes you could pur your fisr 
through”. On the Jack of space for 
public reading rooms, one lament¬ 
ed: “We have to turn many people 
away, it is such bad PR”. 

Leading article, page 21 

on display. BtttThe lidcqe^ 
SecrefaO^inastsihai astfee: 
originalversion; was. wrife 
ten bn a prison nm^ad it 

- waspri^npraperty,,'*?--; 

1923 -for: jax:^raoj^l:--Sir 

Hnmg 

parflyrepesJed -the! :!^e? 

Plan to create 
exhibition of 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall correspondent 
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JACK STRAWitas refused 
to hand over a poem writ-. 
ten- in-prison by- Lord . 
Alfred Douglas, the 
lover of Osar \WWe (Vat '! 
erie EDioti writes). 

The, manuscript of fn . 
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THEfomfly papers of Diana. 
Princes of Wales, could be 
among the first beneficiaries 
of lottery cash for archives. 
Mare than a quarter of a mile 
of shelves at the Northamp¬ 
tonshire Record Office are 
devoted to the Spencers, and 
Rachel Watson, .the county 
archivist, has long hoped to 
make them more widely 
available. 

The Spencer archive, most 
of which was sold to the 
record office in 1985 by the 
then Earl is among the most 
important of its type. Witbtbe 
Diana memorial museum 
planned to open at Althorp 
this summer. Miss Watson 
hopes to offer an-exbiintira 
for visitors in Northampton. 

She told The Times that to 
the past she had decided, 
against applying for lottery 

Watson: archivist is 
hoping for funds 

funds because she did not 
want the archives to be seen 
as “cashing in on the Prin¬ 
cess’s death”. But interest is so 
overwhelming that Mias Wat- 
son believes that the tune may. 
be right to apply for funding. 

The backlog in cataloguing 
of records at Northampton is 
such that, by her calculations. 

. it would take 14. man-years to 
complete. With £201X0001 die 
task could be done within six 
years, she believes. 

The Spencer records chart 
foe rise of the Princess's 
family, who went from being 
Warwickshire sheep farmers 
to among (he country's great 
landowners and entrepre¬ 
neurs... In 1883 the Spencer 
family owned 27.000 acres. 
•, The records, which span 
1200 to 1910, provide an 
insight on how the Spencers 
ran their vast estates. Papers 
Jrom the I9th century show 
that they were among dairy 
farmers who experimented 
with cattle-rearing techniques 
to improve supplies of milk. 
- Although Althorp was die 
main estate office, the papers 
deal with family interests in 
Norfolk, Buckinghamshire 
and Hertfordshire. Estate ac¬ 
counts, plans, letters and bills 
.are available, as are records of 
proceedings in the manor 
courts. There are documents 
relating to Parliament, where 
Spencers sal; papers about 
charities and schools; and 
memoirs and personal letters. A printing block featuring the Spencer coat of arms, which is held in the council archive at Northampton 
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Second 
police chief 
steps down 

The Deputy Chief Constable 
of Lincolnshire, Phil Davies. 
Si, is to retire on July 5 after an 
industrial tribunal criticised 
the force's handling of a sex 
discrimination complaint by 
Inspector Cydena Fleming. 
40. Peter BensJey, the Chief 
Constable, is due to step down 
at the end of May. The 
tribunal found senior officers 
of the force pursued disciplin¬ 
ary action against Miss Flem¬ 
ing to divert attention from 
her dacras. 

Search for boy 
Police arc searching for a 
teenager who disappeared 
when a boat capsized on Loch 
Lomond. .Another boy, aged 
17. who was also in the 
dinghy, swam ashore. The 
boys, from Kirkintilloch, near 
Glasgow, were among a 
group camping in the area. 

Tax office blaze 
Thousands of tax records 
have been destroyed in a blaze 
that wrecked an Inland Reve¬ 
nue office in Sudbury. Suf¬ 
folk. It took more than 50 
firefighters two hours to bring 
the flames under control. The 
lire is being treated as 
suspicious. 

Bite dog spared 
A rottweiler named Harvey 
has escaped death after a 
woman he bit asked Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court to spare his 
life. The owner. Harry 
Hooper, 47, of Manninglree. 
Essex, was ordered to pay 
£3,000 to Julie Stanton, whose 
leg was disfigured. 

Acupuncture alert 
Nineteen people have been 
found to have hepatitis B after 
visiting an acupuncture clinic. 
A spokesman for the Finchley 
Alternative Medical Centre in 
Barnet North London, said: 
“We can’t understand it We 
always use fresh disposable 
needles." 

Who Dares loses 
A Dan Dare fan had his 
collection of memorabilia 
auctioned fay order of the 
divorce court Chris Hall 45. 
an unemployed printer, will 
pay about 70 per cent of the 
£25.000 raised at Gloucester 
to his ex-wife Jill, as an asset 
of their marriage. 
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Free from charges 

Banking with First Direct is free because we do not 
charge Cheque Account customers for everyday 
banking transactions, even if you're overdrawn. And all 
our customers automatically receive an overdraft of 
£250 - also free of any fees. So compared to other high 
street bank accounts you're better off with First Direct 
from day one. Wfe’re a member of the HSBC Group 
which is one of the largest banking and financial 
services organisations in the world, and in the course of 
a year you’ll find we offer more cost effective current 
account banking. And the service we provide means 
you benefit in many other ways too. 

By telephone, 24 hours a day 

We provide the ultimate in convenience, rbu can bank 
with us at any time. 365 days (and nights) of the year, 
from wherever there’s a telephone, in your home, office 
or car. And all UK calls are charged at local rates. 

Personal and professional service 

Every call is answered by our Banking Representatives. They have all 
they need at their fingertips to deal with your day-to-day banking 
needs. And when you require more specialised assistance, such as 
a ban, they can instantly refer you to someone who can help. 

Getting cash is easy 

Every Cheque Account customer receives the 
First Direct Caret This aJtovre you to 

- r”. withdraw Up to £500 a day from over 
13.500 cash machines around the UK, 

SSnEft including those of Midland. It also 
guarantees cheques for £100 and 
includes the Switch payment faeffity. 

So is paying bills 

Our service includes a free bill payment service. Simply call, tell 
us who to pay, how much and when, and we do It. This means you 
can pay your bills at the most convenient time without the need to 
keep having to remember to organise >L 

A full banking service with more benefits 

As well as our Cheque Account we offer saving, borrowing, travel 
and insurance services cost effectively by telephone. Take saving: 
our rates are always competitive, ws offer transfers to and from 
your Cheque Account So your money is always working hftrd 
without the need for you to do the same. 

We work hard to maintain the service 
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Transferring your account is straightforward 

We appreciate how daunting changing bank accounts can be. | Forenamels) 
So we help you to make It more straightforward. We can save you ■ ^ 
time by completing the application form with you over the phone, j ---1___ 
and giving you a-decision, subject to a couple of further checks, | raiM 
almost immediately. Then we help you to make transferring your I T-"i7 “ BH825 
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Buenoano: known as 
the Blade Widow 

Florida 
woman 

faces 
chair 

From David Adams 
IN MIAMI 

BARRING last-minute ap¬ 
peals. a 54-year-old Florida 
mother is due later this 
morning to become the 
first woman in the state's 
history to be executed in 
the electric chair, and also 
the first female to be 
electrocuted in the United 
States since 1957. 

Judy Buenoano, dubbed 
the "Blade Widow”, was 
sentenced to death in 1985 
after being convicted of 
poisoning her husband 
and a boyfriend, and of 
drowning her 19-year-old 
paraplegic son. 

Buenoano is one of only 
six women among 383 
prisoners on Florida's 
death row. The state has 
not executed a woman 
since 1848. 

Buenoano’s fate has not 
aroused the same attention 
as that of Karla Faye 
Tucker, executed in Texas 
last month- That is chiefly 
because the Florida 
woman was found guilty 
of murderous activity over 
almost a decade, and does 
not claim innocence. 

Buenoano's husband. 
Janies Goodyear, died in 
1971 and Buenoano collect¬ 
ed $95,000 in life assur¬ 
ance and death benefits. 
After she moved in with 
her boyfriend, he also SOI and died. When a 

companion started 
feeling side after taking 
vitamins Buenoano gave 
him. poison was found in 
his boefy. He survived, but 
investigators leamt that 
Buenoano stood to gain 
$200,000. 

Foul-mouthed 
Americans don’t 
have a nice day 

THE coarsening of America, a 
startling national decline in 
civility, has prom pied calls for 
a crusade to mend the nation’s 
often foul-mouthed manners 
and lack of courtesy. 

The world of the Rude 
American, where drivers 
scream at each other in the 
grip of road rage, workplace 
wars escalate into violence, 
and abusive "shock jocks" 
dominate the airwaves, was 
examined in detail at a three- 
day conference that ended 
yesterday. 

The civility project was the 
latest effort towards a more 
polite society, following a cam¬ 
paign launched by Rudolph 
Giuliani, the Mayor of New 
York, and efforts in Washing¬ 
ton to reduce rancorous ex¬ 
changes in Congress. 

Held at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, the 
conference drew more than 
200 professors, specialists and 

Stress has led to 

a bad-mannered 

war of words, 

says Ian Brodie 

in Washington 

students who agreed — with 
the utmost courtesy — thar it 
was time for a crusade against 
national nastiness. 

“It’s a major problem 
caused by our living in a world 
foil of strangers and stress," 
said Pier-Massimo Fomi. an 
Italian classics professor who 
teaches a course on civility and 
codireded the conference. 

"Stress is behind the wheel 
of a car. it’s at work, it never 
leaves us,” he said. Just as 
bad, Americans were losing 

Zero tolerance traps 
New York drivers 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

NEW York’s Mayor, Rudolph 
Giuliani, is applying the 
brakes to the city's manic 
motorists with the first in a 
series of zero tolerance days in 
which all traffic infractions 
are penalised. 

Phalanxes of police officers 
wielding radar guns fanned 
out to 20 traffic blackspots last 
week and workmen began 
putting up 1.100 new signs 
displaying 30mph limits. 

At one intersection, officers 
erected a large screen linked 
to radar to tell motorists how 
fast they were travelling. By 
the end of the day. police had 
issued more than 600 sum¬ 
monses — more than three 
times the usual number. 

But the New York Daily 
News reported its own survey 
that found more than 80 per 
cent of vehicles still exceeded 
the speed limit 

Mr Giuliani a Republican, 
has started campaigning for 
the While House in 2000 with 

Giuliani; caught speeding 
in city by reporter 

the promise that, having 
slashed New York’s crime 
rate, be can now transform 
the city's neurotic residents 
into normal law-abiding hu¬ 
man beings. The mayor, 
whose own car was recently 
docked travelling over the 
speed limit by a reporter, 
spent the day in Washington. 

touch with neighbours and 
were surrounded by anonym¬ 
ity so thar inducements' to 
good behaviour had disap¬ 
peared. 

A survey showed that nine 
out of ten' Americans believe 
that the loss of manners 
contributes to violence. Ag¬ 
gressive driving is responsible 
for a third of car crashes and 
two-thirds of the 42,000 annu¬ 
al road deaths, according to 
government estimates. 

Professor Fomi has found 
that antagonisms at work are 
provoked by worries over 
cutbacks, long hours, and 
often intense competition. At 
their most extreme, workplace 
wars can erupt into violence. 
Several frustrated US pest 
office workers have opened 
fire on colleagues, and the 
term “going postal" has be¬ 
come an American idiom. 

The Baltimore conference 
was devoted not to discussions 
on which fork to use. but a 
scholarly assessment of the 
relevance of manners in soci¬ 
ety today, and on the need for 
civility and understanding be¬ 
tween ethnic groups. 

There were no easy an¬ 
swers. but there was a lively 
debate on whether political 
correctness was a form of 
politeness gone awry. The 
university president, William 
Brody, said that dvility should 
not stifle frank discourse and 
intellectual disagreement. 
Universities must remain free 
arenas of thought, and not 
allow concerns over ruffling 
feathers to put matters of vital 
importance beyond the pale. 
Difficult questions should be 
discussed even at the risk of 
touching sensitive nerves. Dr 
Brody said. 

Mr Giuliani’s campaign to 
improve New Yoites’ fam¬ 
ously abrasive manners by 
turning down stereos and 
saying thank you has won 
praise, but also drawn atten¬ 
tion to his own explosive 
temperament. He fumed at 
reporters who caught him 
speeding. 

Judith Martin, who writes 
an etiquette column under the 
pen name Miss Manners, told 
the conference that new rules 
of dvility were ore of the most 
pressing issues of the day. • 
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President 
‘withheld’ 

crucial 

The Clintons, with the Rev Jesse Jackson, during Mass at the Soweto <Jmrch 

Clinton’s Soweto prayers 
met by sermon on adultery 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
spent the last hours of his 
four-day visit to South Africa 
in a Roman Catholic church 
where he took Communion 
and listened to a sermon on 
adultery. 

For almost two hours Mr 
Clinton was in tfae_ packed 
Regina Mtmdi Church in 
Johannesburg’s bleak Soweto 
township. He was given a 
rousing welcome by the 1,000- 
strong ululating congrega¬ 
tion. to the strains of America 
the Beautiful. Regina Mundi 
served as a refuge to blacks 
during the lastyears of upris¬ 
ing against white rule: Mr 
Clinton, with his wife Hillary 
and a delegation of American 
officials, looked relaxed and 

acknowledged the crowd as 
he entered. But be became 
visihly uncomfortable when 
the priest Father Mohlomi 
Makohane, recounted the epi¬ 
sode of the adulterous woman 
who was saved by Christ from 
a death by stoning. Mr 
Clinton looked sombre. 

“There may be among us 
many ... who may fed un¬ 
worthy.” Father Makohane 
said in a sermon after the 
reading. “Here was a woman 
who people said committed 
adultery, but Jesus said go 
and sin no more. "Many 
times we find ourselves being 
caught up hiding our love 
from the public ..i'-But we 
have to know that God is love. 
And this love which is God 

letters 

himself is the love tuthe world 
...tire love to Africa,-or Latin 
America... that all of cs need 
to share.” i ' 

Preskfent Clinton later arri¬ 
ved in Botswtoia, whore an 
aide announced plans to 
launch a new African service 
of the Voice oTAmerica radio 
station to promote democracy 
and respect for human rights 
on the continent 
□ Mandela’* praise . Inter¬ 
viewed by tiie BBC’s JDavid 
Frost, President Mandela 
praised - the Clintons, - as 
"people with the right:in¬ 
stincts”- However, Mr 
Manddasaid that he “had to 
state my position” during Mr 
Clinton’s -visit 1 to South 
Africa. Reuters/AFP 

. By Ian Brodie 

AN ACCUSATION has been 
made a&untt President Gin- 
ton.of obstructing justice by 
withholding letters mid notes 
froml&ddeea Willey until 
after site publicly complained 
he had groped her. 

. Last Decembera request by 
!;fawyerc for Paula Jones for 

documents- relating to Mrs 
WSU^: was rejected fry Mr 

-Clinton's lawyers,-who said 
none was in his possession. 
However, within 12 hours of 
her national television inter¬ 
view. the White House re¬ 
leased 15 l etters and notes 
from her showing that she 
remained In friendly corres¬ 
pondence with the President 
after his alleged pass. 

Tire allegaticm was made in 
court documents filed by law¬ 
yers for MrsJones, the fonner 
Arkansas state employee who 
aaaises Mr Clinton of sexual 
harassment The documents 
were in response to a brief 
from tire President’s lawyers 
urging tiie judge in Little 
Rock to dismiss, the Jones case 
for fade of substance. 

In one note she called him 
her "No 1 fan” The general 
effect of Mrs Willey’s affec¬ 
tionate tore was to undercut 
the credibility of her televised 
complaint.- •• 
-Mrs Jones’s lawyers com¬ 

plained that tiie swift produc¬ 
tion of the letters for tire 
media showed there had been 
& “gross suppression" of evi¬ 
dence that amounted to “out¬ 
right mendacity'’ and a "vast 
enterprise” to obstruct justice. 
- The failure to band over the 
Willey documents does fall 
into a pattern of White House 
tardiness in responding to 
court-ordered requests. In this 
case, Mr Clinton and his 
lawyers, may have tripped _ 
over their own feet in their 
eagerness - to debunk Mrs 
Willey's'account 
□ Agent sought Kenneth 
Starr, tire independent prose¬ 
cutor, is pursuing a Secret 
Sendee agent who has told 
colleagues be saw Mr Clinton 
imd Monica Lewinsky in a 
compromising situation, ac¬ 
cording to Time magazine 
today. Mr Starr hopes to 
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Mend of craftsmanship and technology has created a range it doesn’t have to. SBont Series represents a 

new order in instrument development Practice in private, inside your headphones, where every musical nuance 

is faithfully reproduced. And outside, barely a whisper, the world doesn’t notice: If s a giant leap for music kind. 
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333MHz 
Pentium!! Processor 
Based Systems 

For those seeking 
“Simply Hie Best” 
Take a ctoser look at the 
amazing specifications of 
MJfTs 333Mta systems 
based on inters fastest 
Pentium* U processor. 

Unbeatable specification, 
performance and price 
combine to dehrerthe best • 
value for the power user. 
Interest Free Credit and a 
Free Epson 600 or 800 
printer make these offers too 
good to miss! 

MJN 333-2 x 
• Intel 333Mhz Pentium* II Processor 
• 128Mb SDRAM 

• 8.4Gb ultra ATA-33 had drive 
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as Kohl train hits the buffers Helmut Kohl*s Euro¬ 
pean train—the one 
we were all sup¬ 

posed b> catch - has run out' 
of steam. That may seem a 
strange-assertion in a crown- 
mg week for German dipjp- 
opcy. the euro has been 
given the go-ahead even by a 
grudging Bundesbank and'. 
negotiations begin in a few1 
days for die eastward 
JfSement of Europe. Both of '< 
these epochal events are hap- , 
P®dng on German terms. 

However, the euro could be 
a devastating flop; enlarge¬ 
ment will be difficult divisive 
and will transform Germany 
from popular champion of 
the East to unpopular nwy 
pirc. This is the new era of 

3gY ROGER BOYES 

“ins" and . “outs" and 
Germany has no strategy to 
prepare for it 

The fundamental pro Won 
— of the euro and enlarge¬ 
ment seeming to divide rath¬ 

er than to unite the continent 
—has been with us for some 

- time.-But itwas assumed that 
Germany, which has most at 
sake; would summon die 
energy, die cash and the 
political will to keep Europe 
on track. That is no longer a 
safe assumption. Germany's 

; European policy now has 
- three targets: to speed en¬ 

largement eastwards, to resist 
major reform of foe common 

reduce significant its. bud¬ 
get contributions to foe EU. 
These are contradictory' goals 

- and can only-lead, if pursued 
simultaneously, to stalemate. 

Partly the election cam- 
• paign is to blame. The Bavar¬ 
ian Christian Social Union 

said at the weekend that it 
would accept the euro, hut 
increasingly it is setting itself 
against Chancellor Kohl Ba¬ 
varian regional elections are 
two weeks before foe general 
election in September and it 
has been made dear foal foe 
Chancellor would not be a 
welcome campaigner. This is 
foe season when foe political 
dout of fanners is ai hs 
strongest They are threaten¬ 
ing a peasants’ revolt against 
the Agenda2000 reforms. German chancellors 

have been hostage to 
south German farm¬ 

ers for decades. But foe 
elections are not a complete 
explanation for foe Euro¬ 

cynicism that is so quickly 
replacing the Euro-passion of 
foe early 1990s. Since the 
death of Francois Mitter¬ 
rand. Helmut KoW has be¬ 
come an increasingly passive 
actor in Europe. 

Remember foe energy (hat 
was packed into the contro¬ 
versial Christian Democratic 
paper on a hardcore Europe? 
Remember how monetary 
union could only function if 
there were a true political 
union? German zeal has fiz¬ 
zled out 

Instead, ministers and lob¬ 
bying groups define their 
own European issues and 
choose then- own battlefield. 
The call by Tbeo WaigeL foe 
Finance Minister, for'a bud¬ 

get rebate is of course sup¬ 
posed to endear him to his 
Christian Social Union col¬ 
leagues. Everybody knows it 
is an illogical demand but 
they let him strut his stuff. 

The fanners’ lobby has 
been blocking for four years 
the implementation of a new 
natural protection law that 
puts in place a conservation 
guideline of the European 
Union. They are trying to 
extort about £8 million in 
compensation from the Com¬ 
mission. Now Brussels is 
threatening fines. 

There are 108 European 
directives that have still not 
been implemented: Germany 
is at the bottom of foe list. 
Gunter Rexrodt the Econom¬ 

ics Minister, says structural 
help costs too much — yet he 
refuses to accept cuts in 
European subsidies for west¬ 
ern Germany or Berlin (Herr 
Rexrodt's power base}, The Commission is in¬ 

vestigating the use of 
subsidies in com¬ 

panies such as Volkswagen. 
Vufkan. Buna, leuna — and 
there are many more cases of 
dubious financing. Britain 
could once reckon on 
Germany as a natural ally in 
defending foe free market 
and deregulation. Today foe 
two countries bicker over 
state subsidies for German 
coal. 

When was foe last time 

Herr Kohl lost his temper? 
Some say it was when Karel 
van Mfert. the European 
Competition Commissioner, 
stopped a merger between 
Kirch and Bertelsmann. The 
Chancellor slammed his desk 
and said something like: 
“We’ll show them!" 

Hits progression from 
European visional? to guard 
dog of national interests 
makes it slighdy easier for 
Britain to deal with foe 
Chancellor. But there is a 
hidden price. The combina¬ 
tion of an unpopular euro. 
uncertainty about Eastern 
Europe and dogged conflicts 
with the Commission is mak¬ 
ing anti-Europeans out of 
many Germans. 

From RicharoBeeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA’S opposition-domi¬ 
nated parliament was set on a. 
collision course with foe 
Kremlin yesterday after 
Gennadi Zyuganov, foe Rus¬ 
sian Communist Party leader, 
rejected President Yeltsin’s 
nomination for Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

In defiance of Mr Yeltsin’s 
warning that he could dissolve 
foe Duma — the lower house 
— if it did . not confirm his 
nominee, Mr Zyuganov., 
whose party has the largest 
number of seats in foe cham¬ 
ber, said that Sergei Kiri- 
yenko, the acting &ime 
Minister, was not up to the 
job. •' 

“We cannot confirm just 
anyone for the country's sec¬ 
ond most important post." 
said the Communist leader, 
who will instruct his 138 
deputies to vote against the ' 
confirmation, scheduled for 
Friday. . " . 

“Wrtha seriously ill presi¬ 
dent, the situation could arise 
where the Prime Minister *. 
would have, to take charge of 
thenuclear briefcase,” he said. 
“To trust- sudr ran .unknown. >. 
andimmature figure would be 
thehei^ht ctf irresponsibility— 
something that those pushing 
Sergei Kiriyenko forward for 

printe. minister refuse to 
acknowledge." 

■ On Friday Mr Yeltsin for¬ 
mally named die 35-year-old 

...former Energy Minister and 
predicted fhatne would boost 
the country^ lagging reform 
process.. Critics say that Mr 
Kbiyeoko, who has had less 
than a year$-sperience of 
central government lacks the 
authority to push difficult 
legislation through parlia¬ 
ment . tadde regional issues 
and take over foe country if 
necessary. • • 

. - Under Russia’s constitution, 
parliament has force chances 
to approve a Prime Minister. 
After that the Duma is dis¬ 
solved and fresh elections are 
heldi Mr'Yeltsm said an 
Friday -that he would not 
hesitate to dismiss the Duma 
ifit rejected his candidate-- a 
move Mr Zyuganov described 
■yesterday as "hladanafl". 

Despite foe threats and 
counter-foreats, experience 
has shown that the Duma, 
does usually back down 
against the Kremlin. But in 
this case, Mr Kiriyenko could 
feee a stormy pctiilical period 
before winning confirmation. •. 

His brief tenure in office has 
not been helped by evidence 
that he was a last-minute 

choice for die job. By his own 
admission, he was on his way 
to his daughter's eighth birth¬ 
day last week when told that 
he had been, chosen to take 
over foe Government from 
Viktor Giernomyrdin. who 
was sacked. The Kremlin 
originally announced that Mr 
Yeltsin would take over prime 
ministerial powers, until it 
was pointed out that he was 
not allowed to under foe 
constitution. 

Although Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin's dismissal was wide¬ 
ly regarded as the end of his 
political career, he surprised 
observers at foe weekend by 
announcing his candidacy for 
foe. next presidential elections 
scheduled for 2000. - ••• 

Speaking in a television 
interview cm Saturday night. 
Mr Chernomyrdin, who nad 
been regarded as foe natural 
successor to Mr Yeltsin, said 
he had taken the decision in 
consultation with Mr Yeltsin. 

Suspicions have been voiced 
that the Russian leader may 

' be planning to run for a third 
term in office. Ihe move 
would contravene foe constitu¬ 
tion’s twptenn limit on the 
head of state, and could prove 
fatal for an elderly leader with 
a history of health problems. 

The perfectly preserved body of a 
Sv300-year-old man discovered by 
bikers in foe Dolomites went on 
public disp lay at the weekend In foe 
archaeological museum in Bolzano 
in the Italian Tyrol. It was placed in a 
specially constructed refrigerated dis¬ 
play case after a seven-year custody 
battle between Italy and Austria 

Italy puts the Ice Man on show 
(Richard Owen writes}. But foe Ger¬ 
man couple who discovered foe 
mummified corpse—dubbed “foe fee 
Man" — said they were taking legal 
action against foe authorities in 
Bolzano to obtain a “reward" of 

£150.000 for finding foe remains. The 
Ice Man. also known as Oetzi, after 
foe Oetztaf Valley where be was 
found, appeared during a thaw in foe 
Simflaun glacier. Visitors can sec foe 
hunter as he was when he died, bis 

bead resting on his left arm and his 
legs slightly twisted, suggesting be feD 
asleep from exhaustion and died of 
exposure. He carried a wooden bow, 
a copper axe and a stone dagger. His 
food consisted of a piece of meat and 
berries. Carbon dating tests show he 
lived and died sometime between 3325 
and 3I08BG 

Communists look set for victoiy in Ukrainian election 
Bv Richard Beeston 

UKRAINIAN voters went to 
the polls yesterday in an 
election that could see sweep¬ 
ing gains for foe communist 
opposition, setting bade fur¬ 
ther foe country's limping 
reform process. As reports 

from polling stations recorded 
a strong turnout, it was widely 
expected that the Communist 
Party of Ukraine, foe main 
group opposed to President 
Kuchma, would emerge vic¬ 
torious in a crowded field of 30 
political parties. 

Mr Kuchma, who has been 

in constant battle with foe 
Rada, the Ukrainian parlia¬ 
ment. since his victory in 1994, 
vowed that he would co¬ 
operate with whoever foe vot¬ 
ers chose. “From the begining 
(of foe new parliament), the 
President and the Govern¬ 
ment will do everything pos¬ 

sible and impossible to build 
co-operation,*' he said. 

Although opinion polls are 
banned in Ukraine two weeks 
before polling day. recent sur¬ 
veys suggest that the commu¬ 
nists, the best organised of the 
opposition groups, would 
emerge victorious thanks in 

part to public dissatisfaction 
with foe country’s poor eco¬ 
nomic performance. While Mr 
Kuchma has tamed inflation 
and introduced a stable cur¬ 
rency. the Government owes 
huge arrears in wages and 
pensions to millions of 
Ukrainians. 
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Albright condemns 
‘phoney’ peace talks 
OPPOSITION Labour politi¬ 
cians in Israel last night 
demanded an emergency re¬ 
call of the Knesset from its 
Passover recess to debate pes¬ 
simistic claims by Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secretary of 
State, that the peace process is 
dose to total collapse and her 
warning of a potential “explo¬ 
sion of violence" in 1999. 

Israel Radio quoted Ms 
Albright as making her grim 
forecast to American Jewish 
leaders in a telephone call at 
the weekend in which she tried 
to rally thei r support behind a 
new US peace initiative that 
has so far been spumed by the 
right-wing Government led by 
Binyamin Netanyahu. 

Under the terms of the US 
blueprint being put to both 
Israel and the Palestinians by 
Dennis Ross, the US spedal 
envoy, Israel would hand over 
a further 13 per cenr of the 
West Bank in exchange for 
specific security guarantees by 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestinian leader is also de¬ 
manding a settlement freeze, 
which Israel has flatly refused. 

America is losing patience with both 

sides in stalled negotiations, writes 

Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

The new Washington plan 
is designed to rescue the peace 
talks which have been dead¬ 
locked for over 12 months 
since Israel began building a 
settlement for 32,000 Jews at 
Har Homa in Arab east 
Jerusalem. 

“The peace process is in 
trouble. We cannot continue 
this way. We are not interested 
in a phoney process and I do 
not think you want a process 
like that either." Ms Albright 
was quoted as saying. “One 
option is simply for us to 
remove Ourselves from the 
process." 

The blunt US warning fol¬ 
lowed two tense telephone 
calls between Mr Netanyahu 
and President Clinton in 
which the Israeli leader tried 
to persuade die President to 
drop the US plan, or at least 
not make it public. 

Dead Sea 
site yields 

oldest 
synagogue 

By Christopher Walker 

ISRAELI archaeologists yes¬ 
terday claimed to have uncov¬ 
ered the world’s oldest known 
synagogue, in an Israeli-occu¬ 
pied area of the West Bank 
close to the Palestinian self- 
rule town of Jericho. 

According Ehud Netzer of 
Jerusalem’s Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity. who is in charge of the 
dig. the synagogue within the 
complex of a Hasmonean 
winter palace was buHl be¬ 
tween 75BC and 50 BC during 
the reign of Queen Salome or 
one of her sons, and later 
destroyed by an earthquake 
in 3IBC 

At the site, the Israeli learn 
discovered the first evidence 
supporting ancient accounts 
that ceremonial meals, as well 
as prayers, were held in 
synagogues. 

"It was a bit like a commun¬ 
ity centre," said Professor 
Netzer. "We know the Bible 
was read three times a week, 
but there was also a room 
attached to the synagogue 
where religious meals were 
served." 

The spectacular winter pal¬ 
ace was first discovered by Mr 
Netzer 25 years ago. Excava¬ 
tions at the 125-acre site not 
far from the Dead Sea, were 
resumed this year. 

Holocaust 
bank deal 

causes 
Swiss row 

From Peter Capeua 
IN GENEVA. 

A TENTATIVE deal by the 
three largest Swiss banks to 
settle legal actions by Holo¬ 
caust survivors in America 
has caused an uproar in Switz¬ 
erland amid accusations that 
the banks are worried more 
about balance sheets than a 
lasting solution to the affair. 

The deal postpones a threat¬ 
ened boycott try leading US 
state and city treasurers, due 
to come into force on Wednes¬ 
day. while the banks, lawyers 
for the plaintiffs and the 
World Jewish Congress (WJC) 
work out the details. Union 
Bank of Switzerland and 
Swiss Bank Corporation — 
merging later this year — and 
Credit Suisse are heavily in¬ 
volved in the multi-billion 
dollar US market for invest¬ 
ment banking. 

The banks agreed last week 
to negotiate a settlement with 
survivors and their relatives 
over accounts allegedly never 
returned by the banks. But the 
WJC wants the deal to be part 
of a global settlement involv¬ 
ing the Swiss. 

Hie deal has soured rela¬ 
tions between the banks and 
the Swiss Government 
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Ms Albrights description of 
current Middle East dangers 
came over a weekend in which 
five Palestinians, including 
two members of the PLO 
executive committee, were 
wounded by Israeli rubber 
bullets during a protest near 
Nablus. 

Israel has announced that 
army and police reinforce¬ 
ments have been rushed to the 
West Bank. Gaza and Israeli 
Arab areas of Israel proper in 
anticipation of violent protests 
today, the annual Arab "Land 
Day" marking the date 22 
years ago when five Palestin¬ 
ians were killed while protest¬ 
ing an Israeli land seizure in 
Galilee. 

According to Israel Radio. 
Ms Albright told the Jewish 
leaders that if no peace agree¬ 
ment is signed between Israel 
and the Palestinians by next 

year — the Oslo deadline for 
completion of what are known 
as "final status talks" — an 
'‘explosion of violence" was 
likely which would threaten 
the security of Israel. 

The Secretary of Stale said 
that the new US initiative took 
account of Israel's security 
needs. But David Bar-Man. 
Mr Netanyahus spokesman, 
said: "We are a link- puzzled 
because while Ms Albright 
saw that they have taken into 
account Israel's security con¬ 
cerns. the US Administration 
seems to still believe it can still 
decide the percentage of the 
land that we can withdraw 
from.*’ 

Israeli sources say the Israe¬ 
li Cabinet has balked ar a 13.1 
per cent further withdrawal as 
insisted on by the US and a 
further third puil-back before 
the final negotiations begin. 
The Israelis are understood to 
have offered just under 10 per 
cent while the PLO was 
originally demanding a fur¬ 
ther 30 per cent of the West 
Bank in addition to the 27 per 
cent already under its partial 
or total control. 
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I FRt»M ChIOSTOPW^THOMAS IN DELHI: - 

INDIA'S hew Hindu national- ps aajKTiraodati^^>>JJ A* jJgJJ'jSSffiiK&s. 
ist Government opens for feated o^J ihe 5km so seriously tie a^apse 
business today after narrowly whom contoue lro «=“W ^public confidence melected 

confidence vote in pr«nises-yra« after ftey . £^tttWes. TheGttrern- 
™riiament — a victory con- ' .cease to be MPs. _ —L,r mav also introduce free- 

ipjuiaji^ * r 
ist Government opens for 
business today after narrowly 
surviving a confidence vote in 
parliament — a victory con- ' 
trived by its divided oppo¬ 
nents, who are in no state to 
face another political crisis. 
■r The new administration 
plans to bombard the Lok 
Sabha (lower house) with leg¬ 
islation designed to lift ;the 
spirits of a nation demoralised 
by its politicians. One propose 
al is to enact a transparency 
law — desperately needed in a 
country where there are no 
poor politicians. 

The 760 members of tile Uik 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha (uf* 
per house), who officially earn 
about 1.500 rupees (£23) a 
month, mostly live opdent 
lifestyles. They are al located- 

•. splendid government houses, 
■v' which many sublet for thou- 

sands of pounds a month. It is 
notoriously difficult to repos- 

politicians have an official 
telephcHW allowance or EL5UU 
a year, but there is no serious 
compulsion bn them to pay for 
any telephone calls, regardless 
of the amount — nor for any 
electricity or water bills. 
Nationalised banks a*® re¬ 
quired to offer loans "terMrs 
for die purchase of anything 

- regarded as job-related. 
Corruption never mattered 

much to voters until now, 
because it . was never so bra- 
zen. Public disgust with the 
high lives of politicians has 
convinced Atal Behari Vajpay¬ 
ee, the Prime MinisterMhM 
confidence must be restored 
through legislation to expose 
-politicians’.financial standing 
to greater public scrutiny. 

That may be Impossible to 

S^tBtives.'nie Govern-: 
inenr m^y.also introduce ft«- 
dom of information 
to help journalists and ookts 
to tineovef government incbm-- 

peMrVajpayee won ihe'confi- 
dence vote by 274 tDJfcrnte* 
the Dravida Munnetra tom- 
agam, a n^ional pa^y tarn 
the southern state^ of ^Twnfi 
Nadu, threw its 11 MPs behind 
him. The opposraOT^nig^ 
party was secretly determined 

- to ensure that the Govornmart 
survived. It will probably take 
a year or-two for. DpposmOTi 
parties; to regroup sufficiently 
to pose a credible threat. v 
' The parliamentary debate, 
often rowdy, focused on alle¬ 
gations tiiai *e'Jjwjj 
Bharatiya Janata Party bada 
-secret agenda to push earem- 
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Alai Behari Vajpayee. I 

ist Hindu policies at the behest 
of its more fanatical, support¬ 
ers. including the. mfamwB 
Rashtriya Swayamsevak 
Sarah (National Volumes 
League, or RSS). Chandra. 
Shekhar, a former Prime Mm- 

.. umldine in Delhi, where he later survived a^confidence vote 
the Indian Prime Minister, arrives at the pallia OTr mg to feat from a E 

_ __ Dairies, if only ■ffij.-*"' oSvenanmt. He»W 
ister. toW MPs that the R5S 
was "dearly pro-Hitler and 
against giving Muslims equm 
treatment in India". There is 
nothing' so far. however, to 
suggest that the BJP will be 
remote-controlled by ns ex¬ 

treme sister parties, if only 
because it is so weak in 
parliament Mr Vajpayee 
Kowkdged that the RSS 
would becoosuteUnuj*^ 
rant issues but added: We are 
not the types to get remote 

controlled. We will take our 
own decisions." 

Mr Vajpayee has been seet 
ine to persuade domestic and 
foreign commentators that he 
will press a moderate agenda 
and that investors have noth¬ 

ing to fear from a BJP-ted 
Government He told MPs 
that he would stick to the 
national agenda pubh^ 
last* week - a middle**™- 
road document containing al¬ 
most nothing controversial. 

US rape victims to 
testify in Guatemala 

• . ___ . y«rTV 
FROMTVNKVVAlbUM^ 

FIVE American jgff “to* ransom. 

^ ^ Pacific high- tiie Guatemalan FaciBdhigh- orrMonjes. an 

-“jsffs'sa Si. controm mar ---- 
tors in court it was reported 

ye^Sal of the iom men 

spSSI!^bberi« occur dai¬ 
ly on the highways and in the 
..._' TT.nwi rillaPf-fS tQ U1C 

yesterday. . _ w on the highways ana in urc 
y The trial of the tom men vfflagere m the 
will focus interoahonaliaften- 1 highlands, previously 
tion on Guatemala's cal -ffected not by crone but by 
to us crime situation, which thp brutal dvif war. now live 
observers believe is Jeworet ffi V • gutting bands 
in the country’s ti^^ Quips Morales, 
history. Two of the accused ^ . _ the economics 
IIUWJ- - 

men are former --—-— 

SffiT.JE.' iTh( 
the 1996 peace culpH 
pact which end- ■ 
ed a 36-year rivil theft 
war. Many Gi^ cnlriiei 
teraalans see the _ SOIOICI 
trial of the pair * ^ 
as a trial or the . 
country’s peace ruthft 

■■ out of 
soldiers, about a- 
third of the total, 
were made rtdandart by tbe 

t.The real 
culprits are • 
the former . 

soldiers. They 
are trained, 
ruthless and 
out of work'?'. * 

I lUUKI^ - . 
■ the economics 

- editor ®t 
eal .Cronica, the 

country’s most 
are • popular news 
^ magazine, said: 
mer . . wj-be 'real cul* 
Thev prits are the ex- 

y soldiers. They 
nea, are trained, 

j ’ . ruthless and out 
sana 0fworkr 
rnrk'9- * Other observ- 
0rit ere are less 
-—-rezudy to blame 

former U^JSSfi uiuuvi---.—■_* tw ♦!«» former stmuci*. - — . 
were made redundmdby foe ggSa. a poBtiad editor at 
army after the the country’s 
signed.andsoroelocalreporG ■ newspaper. 
suggest that as many ^(j. -j .think ffiey may have 
traffi are dow ™in^ ^ed the wave by setting the 
Nearly 4000 gueifi^ ^,cBut once other deta- 
doWn their arms asweU, and ^ ^ hoW crm« 

jfS¥=g=£: Ssssaaas 
B-srfsas a^- ^ 
ders in Guatemala since Jan- soaety^__ 
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U gandan 
women 

try to curb 
multiple 

marriages 
From David Orr in Kampala 

the TIMES MONDAY-MARCH 30 1998 

WHEN Allen Kyomugisha 
was married according to 
tribal customary law in 1939 
she had little reason to expect 
That she would remain her 
husband's tally wife. Polyga¬ 
my is common among Ugan¬ 
da's Ankoie people, of which 
she is a member, and the 
Buganda. her husband's tribe. 

So she was not overly sur¬ 
prised when in 1993, after the 
birth of their three children, 
her husband took a second 
wife. The most she hoped for 
was that he would treat both 
spouses fairly. Her hopes were 
in vain, however, and now 
Mrs Kyomugisha, 29, is pur¬ 
suing a maintainance claim 
against her husband. 

"My husband neglected me 
and our children." Mrs 
Kyomugisha said. “He pays 
more attention to his second 
wife and child. Polygamy is 
bad because a husband cannot 
divide himself equally be¬ 
tween two wives." 

Legislation is being drafted 
in Uganda to impose strict 
conditions on men wishing to 
take two or more wives. The 
Law Reform Commission rec¬ 
ommends dial, before a man 
can take another wife, he must 
prove in court that his spouse 
is either sterile or incapable of 
having sexual relations. The 
recommendations also say he 
must show that he has the 
means to support more than 
one wife and their offspring: 
that he can provide separate 
houses for each wife and that 
he has his wife's consent to 
another marriage. 

Current domestic relations 

legislation allows Muslims to 
have as many as four wives. 
Men married under African 
customary rites can have an 
unlimited number. 

"We don't want to upset our 
Muslim friends,” said Sir 
Harold Platt, a retired British 
judge who is chairman of the 
commission. “What we’re try¬ 
ing to do is to establish the 
conditions for polygamy 
which will ensure just treat¬ 
ment for everyone under the 
constitution." The 1995 consti¬ 
tution ensures gender equality 
at the same rime as cultural 
rights and religious freedom. 

Sir Harold's attempts at 
reconciliation, however, have 
failed to impress many leaders 
in the Muslim community, 
which makes up about 10 per 
cent of the population. 

“We're not saying that all 
Muslims must have more 
than one wife”, says Abasi 
Kiyimba, an academic and 
Islamic activist. “It’s just that 
we can't accept any law that 
lumps everyone together 
when we know we’re 
different." 

Margaret Oguli-Oumo. 
Commissioner for Legal Af¬ 
fairs at the Ministry of Gen¬ 
der, believes that polygamy is 
outdated practice with nothing 
to offer women. "I am against 
polygamy", said Mrs Oguli- 
Oumo. whose grandfather 
had seven wives. “It affects 
women's dignity. There is no 
peace in a home with several 
wives quarelling and compet¬ 
ing for affection and material 
benefits. Children inevitably 
get caught up in the conflict." 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Deng Qt-lu, a peasant aged about 40, who has been found by Chinese reporters caged like an animal in 
thevtUage of Britan in southern Guangdong province. The reporters said he attacked a police officer 10 
years ago and has been caged without trial for five years because the police think himmentafly unstable 

US tries to limit war crimes court 
From James Bone in new york 

THE United States, fearing its service' 
men could be put cm trial is seeking strict 
limits on the powers of the planned 
International Criminal Court that will try 
the war crimes of the next century. 

While President Clinton was endors¬ 
ing the new world court after meeting 
genocide survivors in Rwanda last week, 
American diplomats were busy lobbying 
at United Nations headquarters to cir¬ 
cumscribe its authority. 

Human rights activists complained 
that new American proposals would 
“sCraitjadeet" the court to such an extent 
that war criminals in future conflicts 
could be shielded from investigation and 
prosecution. The world's first universal 
criminal court — the successor to the 

Nuremberg and Tokyo tribunals after 
the Second World War and today’s 
international courts on Rwanda and the 
former Yugoslavia — is due to be 
established ai a conference in Rome in 
mid-June. 

Diplomats from more than 100 coun¬ 
tries meeting in New York to draft the 
court’s statute have agreed that it should 
cover at least three “core crimes" — 
genocide, war crimes and crimes against 
humanity. 

As negotiations enter their final stages, 
however, such divisive issues as the 
power of the international prosecutor 
and the court's relation to the UN 
Security Council remain unresolved. The 
175-page draft statute, which has 99 
articles, contains about L.700 “brackets" 
indicating areas of disagreement At die 

ADVERTISEMENT 

insistence of the Pentagon, (he United 
States is resisting any proposal that 
would give the tiihire court power to try 
American servicemen without an effect¬ 
ive US veto over the proceedings. 

The US military fears a repeat of 
previous threats by America's foes to put 
US soldiers in the dock for war crimes 
allegedly committed in Vietnam, Central 
America and Iraq. 

Jesse Helms, Republican chairman of 
the Senate foreign relations committed 
said that any treaty that foiled to .give 
Washington veto power would be “dead- 
on-arrival" when sent for ratification. 

Last week, Britain proposed rules that 
would give file court — not governments 
— final power to deride which evidence; 
and witnesses could be denied on the 
grounds of national security. 

kills at least 28 
Unub At least 2S people were killed when a Peruvian Air . 
Fbrce plane onariyitian aid mission dashed between two 
shantytowns yesterday in the northernrity of Kura, 
President Fujimori said The Russian-made Antonov, was 
abaft a mfle from Piura airport whan it hit a flood canal and 

. broke in two,-witnesses said Fifteen people survived. 
The aircraft was heading for a populated area until the 

pilot made'a lasfrmihute change in direction. The plane 
- grated two bufldtagg, and one adult and a child in one of 

them were- seriously .injured The aircraft was. carrying SD 
adiflts and six: Children firom the stonn-Wf border town of 
Tuitibes and five ermmembers. (AFP) ~ 

UK firemen for Malaysia 
London; Britain is to send a team of firemen and six of the 
latest fire engines to Malaysia to help fight forest fires that 
are again blanketing the region in smog (Michael Binyon 
writes). The initiative, to boost Europe's ties with East Asia, 
was announced by Robin Cook, the Fbreign Secretary, before 
leaders of the European Union and ten Asian nations arrive 
in London this week for the Asia-Europe summit Three 
firemen from Strathclyde fire brigade will train Malaysian 
volunteer auxiliary Bremen in firefighting techniques and 
dealing with environmental disasters. 

Ranariddh to go home 
Bangkok?Prince Norodom Ranariddh, who was ovw- 
thrown as Cambodia'S First Prime'Minister last July, is to 
return to Cambodia today (James Pringte writes). He will be 

; escorted by former US congressman Steven Sol arc, UN 
officials and ambassadors of several countries. The prince 
.was convicted in absentia earlier this month on charges of 
oollaborrating with the Khmer Rouge, but later pardoned by 
his father, the still popular King Norodom Sihanouk. 

French rally against Right 
Paris: In a backlash against the growing influence of the 
National Front, tens of thousands of demonstrators took to 
the' .streets to protest against- -electoral deals between 
conservative politicians and the party of the extreme Right 
(Ben Maantyre writes). Nearly 30000' Paris marchers 
shouted anti-NF slogans and condemned five Centre-Right 
ODFmembers who won regional polls with NF backing. 

Seoul aid for sex slaves 
Seoul; Smith Korea will compensate women who were 
enslaved in Japanese army brothels in the Seoond World 
War, then recover the money-from Tokyo, officials said. The 
Government plan£to offer 38 mQBon wqh (EiSJJOO) to each of 
die 155 former sex slaves registered in South Korea. Tokyo 
will not officially compensate such women, saying a 
governmem-iratiated.private fund is paying them. (AP) 

Ancient Buddha is stolen 
Beijing: The oldest stone statue of Buddha in Beijing, a * 
pri celess 1,500-year-oW treasure, has been stolen, the official 
Chinese news agency Xinhua said. The 5ft -tin-high statue 
was prised from its base with crowbars. Carved in 499 AD, it 
had stood ever since in the same stone house in the village of 
Dongriying m western Beijing. Thcfamilythat had looked 
after it for four generations raised the alarm. (Reuters) 

Switching Mortgages is Easy 
Competitive and flexible mortgages without moving. CAl l. osoo 8io sin - free 'i 
Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

offer mortgages that are widely 

recognised as being among the 

most competitive and flexible from 

any lender today. Less well known, 

however, is the fact that they are 

available to all home owners, not 

just to buyers of new properties. 

At the heart of Bank of Scotland’s mortgage policy is 

the concept that not only do individual customers have 

individual circumstances, those circumstances are likely 

to change, sometimes radically, over the mortgage term. 

‘Flexibility,’ says Ronnie Macaulay, Director of Bank of 

Scotland Mortgages Direct, ‘is the key word. While 

many lenders claim flexibility, none can match what we 

have built into our Personal Choice and Preferential 

Rate Mortgages.' 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct Personal 

Choice Mortgage you can: 

• Reduce or increase your monthly payments* any time 

you want to, or take a payment holiday" of up to six 

months. Very helpful when your income fluctuates or is 

temporarily interrupted.*' 

- Make ten payments a year instead of twelve. Helps with 

the Christmas and holiday bills .* * 

• Repay lump sums of £500 or more or even repay 

your mortgage in full without penalty. Invest any 

unexpected capital in your property.** 

• Enjoy a competitive interest rate of 8.69% variable 

(9.1% Typical APR) and borrow up to 95% of the 

property value. 

■When you need cash, raise up to 5% of your 

property value with cheque book access and add it 

to your mortgage.* 

■Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property'. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe useful far other projects** 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

Preferential Rate Mortgage you can: 

■ Obtain a preferential rate of 7.99% variable (83% 

Typical APR) when you borrow up to 85% of the 

property value, 

•Use your mortgage to release capital -from, your 

property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe useftil for other projects.** 

Remortgage your current property by switching to 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct. 

The solicitors fees in connection with the remortgage 

are paid by the bank - provided you use the Banks 

Panel Solicitors. The valuation fee is also refunded on 

drawdown of the mortgage. 

*An unusual feature of the Personal Choice Mortgage " is that there 

is no restriction on the number of times that monthly payments 

can be increased or decreased, or payment holidays taken. Hie 

only proviso i$ that an agreed overall balance is maintained. 

; .The Alfa!^>are 

'Choice IWfortg^- .$0. ■■ 
;* becaus^Mis AUeiris ' 

work fiom.-hdtne bum' npjp^nqstne. - 

By transferring a mortgage of £70,000 

to increase and decrease take- y 

sums from time to time depending on- how .well Mrs Allen"is Avfog,' .«r „■/ ; JjS&jr 

■They also intend ro use tiieir cheque 

r University in two years time. > •./ • ^ \ r,' 

Susan Oliver is aged 29 .and sibgle. She fives in ■ 
Susan 'intends studying for an MBA while 

With, a loan of £35*000 against a .value of £65^f^.-Sheyrith'ber 

’ Personal Choice Mortgage and use it to help V ' 

'■ The free remortgage package:ahd 

" mortgage to Bank of Scotland Mortgages' 
- - ■ ,, ______ *-• ' 

Use Bank of Scotland's free remortgage 

package to transfer your mortgage. • Just 

telephone 0800 810 810 any day of the week 7 

between 8am and 10pm. The call is free and • 

you will speak to experienced mortgage staff 

who are friendly,, expert, and helpful. In most 

cases provisional acceptance of a remortgage .. 

can be given there and then. 1 

TIM/30.3 

BAnOFSCOTUID 

CALLEREEON 

0800 810 sin 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR nTHBR I.OAN SjECURED ON IT 

-‘i -7' 
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Time on your hands? As we get older onr perception of time distorts and it becomes difficult to measure 

MIND AND MATTER 15 

A brief history 
of time? It’s 

all in your mind How Jong ago did Elizabeth 
Hurley burst into the public 
consciousness with that dress? 
Two years ago? Perhaps three? 

She wore h to the premiere of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral in May 1994. 

The chances are that you. like many 
people 1 asked, guessed 1995 or 1996. What 
this shows is that our perception of time 
distorts as we get older. While toddlers must 
endure an eternity between birthdays, 
university acquaintances can meet a decade 
later without realising how many years 
have passed. 

Where does our sense of time come from? 
Scientists have postulated that everyone has 
a cerebral pendulum, whose rhythm can 
change depending an brain activity. Dr 
Warren Meek and Matthew MauriL at 
Duke University in North Carolina, are 
working on a model of. how such a dock 
might weak. It is obvious, says Mr MateU. 
an experimental psychologist, that we can 
all keep time. “If you are playing a musical 
instrument, you don’t need to look at your 
watch.'* he says. “You can tap out a rhythm 
without the prompting of an external cue." 

Experiments with trained rats also show 
they can keep time, and their dock speeds 
up if the animals are given amphetamines 
or cocaine. “We assume it’s the same for 
humans when they are taking amphet¬ 
amines," says Mr Mattel “If they are asked 
to time one minute, only a few seconds will 
pass before they say the time is up. That 
suggests that something in’ the brain is 
guiding our perception of time." 

Dopamine, a brain chemical is the most 
likely explanation. Increased dopamine 
levels cause the pendulum to swing faster, 
while low dopamine levels slow it down. The 
level of this chemical dwindles with age, so 
the pendulum swings slower. 

Mr Maiell explains: “If you ask an older 
person to mentally time an hour, they will 
all overestimate h. To them, an hour feels 
like 40 minutes because their dock is 
running slower. Thar's why they think tune 
passes so quickly." 

Several months ago, Dr Peter Mangan. a 
psychologist in Virginia, showed that age 
altered the perception of time. He asked 

New research has 
revealed that as we 
grow older, time 
appears to pass more 
quickly. Anjana 
Ahuja reports 
three groups of people of varying ages to 
estimate, by counting, when three minutes 
had elapsed. Subjects in their twenties 
overshot by only three seconds. Participants 
aged over 60 said time was up after three 
minutes and 40 seconds. The scientists hum 
Duke, who are planning to publish within 
the nexr few months, think that the dock is 
reset by brain activity every time we 
perform a task, and dopamine acts as the 
starting gun. 

Even putting Hie kettle an will trigger a 
timing mechanism. The action of tilting the 
kettle and switching h on causes bunches of 
neurons (brain celisj in the cortex, which lies 
just tmder the skull, to start firing. 

This haphazard pattern of firing, says Mr 
MateU. is “heard" by spiny neurons in the 
forebrain. The spiny neurons, which are 
kicked into action by a rush of dopamine, 
collect and integrate die signals to recognise 
that a cup of tea is being made, and tefl the 
mental dock to start ticking. 

This silent, internal timepiece allows us to 
estimate, without referring to a dock, when 
we should go back into the kitchen to get the 
mugs and biscuits ready. 

It also alerts us if the kettle hasn’t boQed 
after, say, two minutes, which prompts a 
worried check to see if it has been switched 
on. We don’t even have to be actively timing 
the kettle — we will suddenly realise that it 
hasn’t started whistling. Another example is 
waiting at a traffic light When the light goes 
red, die dock starts ticking. Most drivers do 
not wait fin-an amber light before engaging 
gear — the internal clock, honed by past 
experience, dictates when a driver should 
think about preparing to pull away. So 

seeing the red light starts the clock; the dock 
nudges us to change into gear. 

The process is a loop — an action prompts 
the dock to be started, and then, after a time 
interval, we are prompted to perform 
another action, say checking whether the 
kettie is on. This loop can be seen in brain 
imaging experiments in both animals and 
people. The relevant bits of the brain, the 
cortex and the place where dopamine is 
produced, are activated when people are 
asked to judge time intervals. 

The dock, sray also be involved in unusual 
cases where life appears to operate in slow 
motion. Accident victims often report this — 
damage to tbe relevant brain area, causing a 
rush of dopamine, may be to blame. 

Rztients with Parianson’S disease find h 
difficult to perceive time accurately — the 
disease is characterised by a lack of 
dopamine. Schizophrenia and dyslexia have 
also been associated with a skewed sense of 
time. 

Human bangs are not the only animals 
interested in keeping time. “Fish and birds 
can also measure time, showing it is a very 
ancient trait and that it must be fundamen¬ 
tal to survival,” says Dr Melissa Bateson, a 
colleague at Duke Univereity. Dr Bateson, who has studied 

startings, says that being able to 
track time is probaWy important 
for associative learning. ‘They 

know that if they find a worm every other 
minute ir$ a good place to feed," Dr Bateson 
says. "Thai means the startings have some 
way of measuring the rate at which they find 
food. If they find one worm every two hours, 
they are obviously not going to associate 
that particular field with food." 

The dock changes when we are doing 
something. Dr Mangan found that every 
age group asked to judge a time interval 
while doing a task overestimated wildly. 
The aveMixties were the most surprised — 
they thought three minutes was up when, in 
fact, nearly five minutes had elapsed. 

Mr MateU says: “When people are 
enjoying themselves, they don’t pay atten¬ 
tion to their internal dock."This is scientific 
proof that time flies when one is having fun. 

PASSIVE smoking' and Its 
effects on health is a contro¬ 
versy that will not go away. 
Three weeks ago tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s Scientific Committee 
on Tobacco and Health de¬ 
clared that dear evidence 
from studies involving thou¬ 
sands of people showed that 
passive smoking increased, 
the risk of lung cancer by 26 
per cent and the risk of heart 
disease by 23 per cent 

The report rested on studies 
published last year in the 
British Medical Journal by a 
team at St Bartholomew's 

^.Hospital -and the Royal 
fvLondon School of Medicine. 

Tobacco companies expressed 
doubts about the quality of 
the evidence, but the Govern¬ 
ment is expected to draw 
heavily on it in preparing a 
White Paper on smoking, due 
out this summer. 

Now a toxicologist uncon¬ 
nected with the'tobacco indus¬ 
try. Professor Robert Nilsson 
of Stockholm University, has 
launched a powerful criticism 
of the science. The risk- of ~ 
contracting lung cancer from 
passive smoking is “extremely 

“~j PROZAC has a 
S new use: tng- 
Mfiu gering spawning 

in dams and in-' 
duefng zebra 
mussels to re¬ 

lease their sperm or eggs in 
synchrony. 

The discovery, which may 
be useful for commercial dam 
formers, was made by Dr 
Peter Fong of Gettysburg Col¬ 
lege, and colleagues, and pub¬ 
lished in the Journal of Ex¬ 
perimental Zoology- The 
trigger for spawning is seroto- 

SLJfef, 

small, or even li : 
negligible”, he 
says. "Led by a 

-strongly fdt con¬ 
viction that ‘ to¬ 
bacco smoke is a 
major . health ■ 
risk, seme scien¬ 
tists and physr- 

. dans seem, to a . .. ■ 
varying degree, .^CII 
to have shelved onfc 
their efforts to.- 
analyse, the pos- --- 
able effects of eu- xp 
vironmental to- 
bacco smoke in OS' 
the rigorous and H-.-'■ 
objective manner . 
that scientific method re¬ 
quires." His criticisms, pub¬ 
lished as a working paper of 
the European Science and 
Environment Forum, are 

- lengthy and detailed. Many of 
the studies that .have been 
done are poor, be says, and. 
pooling them, as Tbe Barts 
team dfd. does not make' them 
any better. 

In considering heart dis- 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
—4—:— 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

- so greatly from 
tire rest that it' 
must be wrong; 
but included 
another study 
that did show in¬ 
creased risk, 
even though its 
difference from 
the rest was just 

SICE as greaL ... 
One big source 

llNvy 0f error in such 
- studies is “mis- 
pT. classification 
, • bias" — listing 
KGS people as non- 
—. _ smokers who are 

in fact smokers,' 
or ex-smokers. People often 
admit to smoking when they 
are healthy, but datm to be 
non-smokeTS as soon as they 
develop disease. The Barts 
team has underestimated this 
form of bias, according to 
Professor Nilsson. 

He also questions the bkh 
logical plausibility of the link 
between passive smoking and 
.cancer. Several studies have 

ease, he says, they- excluded . shown that the cancers appar- 
one study that showed no cnfJy caused by passive smok- 
efiect, arguing that it differed" ing are adraocananoroas. 

Clams find a 
use for Prozac 
join,'a biochemical used,by 
nerve cells for communi¬ 
cating. Serotonin is finked to 
mood, and helps to regulate 
behaviours suds as appetite, 
sleep and arousal. 

Prozac is a selective sero¬ 
tonin reuptake inhibitor. In 
humans, these drags, block 
the process that mops up'sero¬ 
tonin, making more available 

and- lifting depression. 
Clam farmers in America 

already use serotonin to trig¬ 
ger spawning, because it en¬ 
ables them to collect sperm 
and eggs and raise a uniform 
crop of;offspring. But Dr 
Fong says, Prozac is cheaper 
and more powerful 

At present dam farmers 
use serotonin at 100,000 to 
1 million times the concentra¬ 
tions at which Prozac and an- 
other antidepressant. Luvox, 
produced results in Dr Pong’s. 
experiments. 
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while the cancers caused by 
smoking are a different type. 
“It is biologically highly' im¬ 
plausible that in contrast to all 
other known pulmonary car¬ 
cinogens — including active 
smoking — environmental to¬ 
bacco smoke should induce 
mainly adenocarcinomas." 

Finally, there are the socio¬ 
economic issues. Smokers are 
more heavily concentrated in 
lowtincome groups, and eat 
less healthy diets. So living 
with a smoker means that 
you, , too, eat a less healthy 
diet, which may contribute to 
lung cancer or heart disease. 
The Barts group fails to take 
sufficient account of this, says 
Professor Nilsson. 

AS in all, be doubts die case 
is proven. Worse; "tbe one- 
eyed preoccupation" with pas¬ 
sive smoking by those who 
believe the end will justify any 
means may stop us finding 
out why some non-smokers 

-do die of lung cancer. These 
include many women who 
develop adenocarcinomas, 
from causes that may have 
nothing to do with somebody 
rise’s cigarettes. 

M ean gene of 
the killer bees 
-~ZT] GENETICISTS 

/(Aljl have identified 
the genes which 

£gjgflE0 turn Jboney bees 
/) into vicious 

-—J stingers. The in¬ 
vasion of “kiher bees” from 
Latin America into the south¬ 
ern states of the United States 
has been followed with grim 
fascination, because they at¬ 
tack 20 times faster and 
deposit eight times as many 
stings in the first 20 seconds 
as do regular honey bees. 
They originated in Brazil 
after a bee-keeper imported 
some African bees which 
hybridised with local bees. 

Dr Greg Hunt, of Purdue 
University. Dr Robert Page, 
of the University of Califor¬ 
nia. and Dr Ernesto Guznran- 
Novoa. of Mexico’S agri¬ 
cultural research service, 
tracked the genes responsible 
by measuring the speed and 
intensity of stinging behav¬ 
iour in 162 hyhrid colonies. 

They identified five gates 
linked to aggressive behav¬ 
iour, and one-that appears to 
control tbe tendency to sting. 

The research, published In 
Genetics, could allow screen¬ 
ing of queen bees to identify 
those which cany tbe genes. 
In on attempt to stop'the 
spread of the vicious bees 
from the South West to other 
parts of the US. Most queens 
are - raised in this area, 
because it! is free of die 
parasitic diseases which have 
tolled honey bees elsewhere. 

The trials of moving house— 
why so many plays these days are 

playing a theatrical transfer game 
Pages 18 and 19 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS? MENOPAUSE? 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAL PROGESTERONE CREAM 
liar a free 16 page information booklet send an A5 SAE to: 
Dcpt TX PO BOX 322, St Peter Port Guernsey, GYl 3TP. | 

Web sites* http^/wmv.progesfetone.co.ak , 

UP TO 80% 
BETTER SLEEP! 
ON THE TEMPUR*MATTRESS 

Relieves back pain and aching joints-- 

Reduces stress -—~ 

Can b=lp to relieve anhritk & rheumatic conditions 

Relieves sciatic pain 

Better quality sleep - 

Pressure-— 
relief .' ■ 

Hypo- |rr-- 
alidgemc *, 

Superior 
comfort 
to sprung, va 
water or air 
mairre>ses IBy 
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Clinically Researched 

Clinical Research shows that you 

may toss and turn 80% less on the 

Tempiu* Mattress in comparison 

to other mattresses. Research also 

shows, due to this huge reduction 

in movement your quality of sleep 

can be dramatically improved on 

the Tempur* Mattress. 

The Tempur® Mattress is made 

from a unique pressure relieving 

material that moulds to the exact 

shape of your body distributing 

pressure evenly, relieving back 

pain and aching joints. 

Medical Professionals 

Over 20,000 Medical Professionals 

worldwide recognise the benefits of 

the Tempin'* Mattress and Neck 

Pillow and are recommending them 

to their patients suffering from 

sleep difficulties, back, joint of 

neck pain or people simply needing 

a better night’s sleep! 

Order yoor Tempur* Mattress 
on out NO RISK trial! 

The Tempur® Mattress can be 

tried in your own home for 60 

nights. If, after 60 nights you do 

not feel the benefit of the 

Tempur* Mattress we win refund 

your money in full! 

ORDER NOW ON 

FREEPHONE 
0800 616135 

or to find out more return the 
coupon to: Tempur Pedie (UK) 
Ltd., FREEPOST (HA 4653) 

Greenford, Middlesex UB6 8BR; 
or Fax to: 0181248 2360. 

j Please send me details on the ~{ 
J Tempur* Mattress & Pillow | 
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Skirting rebellion 

* 
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Above; Black knit 
camisole top, £100, by CK 
Calvin Klein, 55 New Bond 
Street, London W1.0171-499 
9696. Black crochet 
stretch skirt, £59.99, by Giant, 
available at Spirit, 
Seftridges. Oxford Street W1 
and House of Fraser 
Stores nationwide. 

Above right: Black kitten 
heels, £185, by Gina. 
Burgundy knitted top, 
£320, and matching pencil 
skirt, £270, both by Gucci. 
18 Sloane Street SW1,0171- 
235 6707. Black pointed- 
toe kitten heel mules, £185, by 
Gfria, 189 Sloane Street 
SW1 0171-235 6007. 

Right Grey and silver knit 
top. £69, by Joseph. 77 
Fulham Road SW3,0171- 
590 6200. Grey pend! skirt 
with side split, £90, by 
Patrick Cox Wannabe, 129 
Sloane Street SW1. 

Photographer: 
LUCY FITTER 
Styfist: Nicola Goldie 
Hair Raphael Salley at 
Michaeljohn Management 
Makeup: Jochen Fuchs at 
Michaeljahn Management 
Model1 Arita at Select 
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From Gucci to Versace, the pencil skirt is back, 
but this time the splits are higher than ever, 
writes Style Editor Grace Bradberry 

Grey short-sleeved button-through cardigan, £79. by John 
Smedley. available af Harvey Nichols. Knrghtsbndge. London SW1. 
Navy stretch pencil skirt with sequin trim and side zip. £99. by 
Joseph. 77 Fulham Road SW3,0171-590 6200 Snakes km high-heel 
sandals. £125. by Russell & Bromley. 24725 New Bond Street W1 

If you have to work in an 
office every day. you can 
say a big hurrah — no 
more Irrtle petticoats. 

The fashion world is “over" 
lingerie and thank heaven for 
that, though the camisole top 
has stayed on as a little 
something to soften sports¬ 
wear and give suiting a bit of 
oomph. 

But you can say one thing 

HARRODS EASTER 

TOY FAIR 
FRIDAY 3RD, SATURDAY 4TH, 

MONDAY 6TH AND TUESDAY 7TH APRIL 

for lingerie, at least it was fun. 
a wonderful, impractical re¬ 
bellion against uniforms and 
dark suits, as were this win¬ 
ter’s unholier-than-thou mi¬ 
cro-minis. Only the brave 
dared, but the rest of us 
enjoyed the show. 

Now it's all over. Tom Ford, 
fashion’s He Who Must Be 
Obeyed, has decreed that oven 
sexiness doesn’t work any 
more. 

Instead, he based his 
spring/summer VS collection 
around the tailored lines of the 
pendl skin, the hem falling on 
the knee or jusT below. little 
straps reaching up from the 
dropped waistband to curve 
round models' jutting hip 
bones. 

Flat-framed, with a man¬ 
nish rruuser fastening, the 
Gucd pendi skin is as in- 
>uur-facs identifiable as Ford's 
minis were last season. 

I? you fall into one of the 
pencil skirt generations — the 
Fifties or Eighties — then its 
retuni will bring back waves 
of nostalgia. 

It is one c? those items of 
clothing that is utterly fab to 
wear, grown-up but’ young 
and tarty all at the same time. 
It begs a pair of slingbacks 
and a right little sweater and 
induces an instant toner even 
in stumpers. Marvellous, won¬ 
derful — but whai. besides 
moth holes, is to stop you 
dragging the oid ones "cui uf 
the wardrobe? 

w 
Come and join in the fun of the Harrods Easter Toy Fair. 

Along with personal appearances by Action Man (3rd Sc 4th April). 

Barbie (4th April), Spot the Dog. Peter Rabbit, Hello Kitty and 

many others, there will be the chance to be photographed with the 

Easter Bunny and have a chocolate Easter egg personalised. 

On Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th, Claudia Winkle man from ITV’s 

This Afonring will be styling children in the latest designerwear 

(0171-225 5610 for an appointment), and throughout the Toy Fair 

there will be a competition to win a family holiday in Portugal. 

So bring your family to Harrods and have some fun. 

Toy Kingdom, Fourth Floor. 

11 
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Harrods LtmilnJ, KmghlslndpL Umdrm WJ.t 7.VL Trtopkrme 0171-7301234. 

eil. for starters. 
penril skirl 

has gnr.e all post¬ 
modern. It 

comes in lahno fabrics with a 
bit of a sheer., or is fringed, 
frayed and seamed into some¬ 
thing stanr.ir.giy futuristic. Al¬ 
ternatively. ifs sporty, worn 
with flat pumps and a zip top. 

Besides Gucci's, the one to 
keep in mtnd is by Versace — 
Donatella, that is.’ Cur from a 
conservative Prince of Wales 

check, its sexiness is reined in 
by a little bit of deconstruction- 
ism, with lines of shredded 
fabric weaving down the front. 
It gives out satisfyingly com¬ 
plex messages — a come-on 
and a take-me-seriously plea 
stitched into one skirt 

The same cannot be said of 
Stella McCartney's creations 
for Chlofc. Split up the hunt 
with frills along the edges, 
these would cause havoc in the 
office, as would Vivienne 
Westwood’s flirty creations. 

In Westwood'S canon they 
count as demure, but for the 
rest of us they redefine raun¬ 
chy. It really cakes some nerve 
to step outside the door in a 
skirt that is not only slit as 
high as jour thigh, bur is also 
cut to define the derriere. Discretion being the 

better part of sex 
appeal, however, 
the archetypal 

summer pencil skirt is a sort of 
raunchy librarian number — 
grey and sombre but with a 
slit snaking up the side and, 
ideally, a hint of sheen. 

The British designer Paul 
Frith did a good one, while 
Mark Jacobs reamed one with 
a pink zip swearer. MaxMara 
put their grey pendl with a 
sequined top. a day/night 
combination that is one of the 
hallmarks of the season. 

The only rule — if there are 
any roles any more — is to 
avoid austerity. If the penal 
skirt is severe, then team it 
with a cardigan or sportswear 
jacket. 

The hot colours are grey, 
petrol or steel blue, and black 
(as at Prada). Miu Miu made 
pak pink work in a girly kind 
of way. while Iceberg did a 
shiny pea-soup green that had 
a vaguely urban combat feel. 
The classic waistband is a non¬ 
starter — look for low-waisted 
skirts with no waistband, or 
flat-fronted styles that echo 
Gucci. 
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Grey zip-fronted jacket and matching pencS skirt £283. Black jersey lop, £68, allby Philosophy efi 
Alberta Ferretti. 205-206 Sloane Street. London SWI. 0t71-235 2349. Black leather shoes with silver 
buckle ankle strap, £150, by Patrick Cox, 8 Symonds Street London SW3 . 
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TOMORROW 

Body and Mind 
The KungFu monks who 
have learnt to look after 

themselves 

HEALTH INSURANCE. 

Could Prime Health give you 
better cover at less cost 
than your current policy? 

Call 0800 779955 to find oat. 
f&iwftn— M10S87WO 

Prime Health 
* of (be smjjrdufr O** 

Pay Jess for quality 
health insurance. 

The 
Children’s 
Society 

AWLnaiv SoeMyocTha Qatfi m 

Eatfad ml Tha dm* el VMM 

In heeds . 
ltthe city that never 

sleeps ” one in seven ’ 

children is a runawayu; 

In toniomjw’s Times: 
a Special Report on 

The Children’s Society. 

SEYCHELLES & MAURITIUS 
Exquisite island gems hr the Indian Ocean. 

’ -15 April - 17 June 1998 . . 

Seychelles 12 nights from £999 
29 April-30 June 1998 

Mauritius 12 nights from £1075 
Many hotels end durations aoeHmble. ;. 

01814213900 

FREE 
SPRING 
CATALOGUE 

SIZES 
12-26 
Some 
short 

Citings 
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Classic 

fashion at\ 

realistic 

prices. 

01483 
898222 

jnst write or pbooe Moo4ri ^ 

EricBHlLtd, Dept (T 65), 

Nr. Mdfianl, 
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Moira Petty sought a secondary school for her 
daughter and found an education in snobbery In some circles, getting 

your daughter into the 
“right" London public 
day school at 11 seems to 

have replaced presenting her 
at Court as a mark of contem¬ 
porary social snobbery. 

Leaping from their Mer¬ 
cedes cars, double-parked out- • 
side north London's most 
fashionable prep schools, 
these mothers air-kiss each 
other, swap tennis tips, then 
plot their daughters' success¬ 
ful trajectory into the schools 
where they can have it alt - 

One mother was heard ob¬ 
serving that she favoured a 
school because Lord so-and- 
so’s daughter wart there. 
Another vras concerned about 
what she would “tell her 
friends" if her . . 
daughter was re- _n.~ 
jetfed by her first- The* - 
choice school 

process 
fierce as the soda! o 
one-upmanship. . 
According to one rnillHrnri 
prep school head, it Cauldron 
is the fathers rather -x 
than the mothers - 
who want to push i 
their daughters, at- iiypC 
any cost info the ______ 
most prestigious 
establishments. One terrifying 
story I heard concerns * very- 
bright girl who was thought 
certain to have her pick of 
schools. Then a woman rang 
her top-choice school, pretend¬ 
ing to be her mother, and 
asked for her name to be 
removed. 

This was dearfy a reprehen¬ 
sible one-off. Yet having just ■ • 
emerged, with my daughter,, 
lily, from the circuit of open 
days and examinations over 
the past year, 1 can attest to foe 
zeal of all parents. 

- Most can quote sdfooLs’ 
league table places .as easily as 
a teenager memorises die : 
names of die Spice Girls. 

Yet the fact that these 
schools select the cream of die 
candidates and therefore 
should produce the results is 
often overiooked by parents in 
the stampede for places that 
will reaffirm theirbelief in the 
power of (heir superior genes. 
Looking at league tables alone 
is like trying to judge someone 
from foe evidence of a single 
photograph; schools, __ lute 
people, have their subtleties of 
moods and interior rhythms. • 

For Lily, I was looking for a 
school that in atmosphere, 
size, moral ethos, academic 

pace, extra-curricular pro¬ 
gramme and location was 
most suited to her individual 
requirements. ' 

The processis atauldrun of 
hype, gossip, urban myths 
and jangled nerves, but:is not 
without its comical moments. 
At one interview ara school to 
which Lily had applied — the 
only one to invite parents to sit 
in on part of the session—my 
ten-year-old daughter was giv¬ 
ing her interpr^ation of foe 
passage of the Social Services 
Bill which she had been 
following on foe news. Then 
she was asked, by foe sdfodl 
principal which party she. 
would have voted for last May- 
“Communism,” she said with¬ 
out irony. Perhaps, “given bar 

• proletarian sympa- 
. thies.J should have 

jg ... ' enrolled Lily in the 
nearest compre- 

20cc hensive but tales of 
• university entrants 

o struggling with ba-. 
• - . sic grammar un- 

4rnri “orvedme. 
■lTUIl.;; . My own school- flng was at a direct- 

grant - convent. 
. . grammar school, 

pC which- had man- 
aged to hang on4o 

_ ' its status after foe 
introduction of a comprehen¬ 
sive system. Thar atmosphere 
of academic zeal, with a ques¬ 
tioning, liberal air and with 
more physics and fewer italic 
handwriting: • lessons, was 
what I was after fra lily-- 
■ It seemed that private -is 

where you must go for an 
approximation of the old 
grammar schools. While the 
Mercedes-Mums are fol for it, 
private and education are not 
two words you utter dosefy : 
together in their company. From 9am to 4pm foey 

support foeir .local 
state primary: but for 
several evenings a 

week, and half foe weekend, 
they employ an army of pri¬ 
vate tutors: The small classes 
(half die size of the state school 
in our case) and traditional 
methods of prep schools allow 
them to power ahead wifo the 
fundamentals of reading and 
writing. But if , you opt for 
private, and if the school* 
catchment area indudes foe . 
capital’s “millionaire rows", 
you are also introducing your 
young child to a different 
lifestyle; 

At one classmate's birthday 
party, a butler was directing 

;.t the valet parking as parents 
arrived. At another, 2 was 
pressing buttons on foe elec¬ 
tronic gates while my daugh¬ 
ter swept through with ease, 
handing her coat to a. maid. 

Our three-storey, early Vic¬ 
torian house in High gate—no 
swimming pool but Jtfls of. 
bodes — was unfavourably 
compared.by Lily with foe 
houses she visited. A more 
mature sense of perspective 
arid taste is intoning her 
views as die grows older, fort I 

- still fed uneasy when I hear of 
overindulged chums. . 

(foe friend, who at II went to 
a direct-grant fee-paying 
school felt throughout her 
school days that foe came 
from foe .wrong side of.the 
tracks, although her back¬ 
ground was perfectly respect- 

. able. Given LSy* metropo¬ 
litan lifestyle and.views, this is 
unlikely to be her experience; 
but was a factor when choas- 
mgsehoeds. 

The process began last sum¬ 
mer with foe first of a series of 
open days, in which the school 
mates its pitch to tie parents 
and girls. In most cases this 
was a stick marketing opera- 
tiro, complete with . flow 
darts,, glossy brochures and 
highrmkided statements of 
fodr missian to educate. 

11115 was a chance to see the 
schools in action, to observe 

• classroom teaching and the 
.mien of tile girls. I found 
myself checking if foepressure 
to-be perfect led to eating 

. disorders. 
There were differences of 

. approach; same schools 
seemed to take it. for granted 
that ' foey would tom. but 
batches of Nicola Horlicks. 

.Two schools we visited were 
advertising the post of head 
girl One was couched in sub- - 
Angela Brazil terras. The other 

. would have gone down well ’ 
- With a putative director of ICI.. 

' Applications were filled in 
last November. There was 
much gumming of photo¬ 
graphs and replication of de- - 
tail. Most schools, were 

- interested in foe parents’ 
occupations, . .." 

Most of the north London 
public day schools are divided 

•into tvro consortiums. Girls 
number foeir choices (some 
schools won’t-lock at you if 
they are notplaced firfo and in 
January sit one examination 
(papers in English and mathe¬ 
matics) per consortium at their 
school of first choice, foe 
results being syndicated. The 

l 

“If i thought Lily starting school at four would be an emotional experience, it was nothing compared with what we have just been through" 

autumn term, as we had been 
warned by Jean Battye, the 
head of Lily* prep school. 
North Bridge House, was a 
gruelling round of test runs, 
revision and a heavy home¬ 
work load. Every week, de-’ 
pending on how Lily had done 
in that week's trial papers, we 
had elation or hysterics. I 
realised that my ambitions for 
her meant that there was the 
possibility of disappointment 
at a vulnerable age. In Janu¬ 
ary she came out of her first 
examination and burst into 
tears. 

I silently revised my hopes 
downwards and began 
preaching foe virtues of foe 
slightly less academic schools 
on bur list The day after foe 
second examination, she re¬ 
ceived letters inviting her to 
interviews at all die schools 
she had applied to in group 
one. The focus now switched to 
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how she would represent her¬ 
self in foe flesh. 

An analysis of how foe 
American newspapers had 
covered the Clinton indiscre¬ 
tions and a defence of vegetari¬ 
anism were among the 
subjects foe introduced with 
relish. Ar post-mortem lunches 
we decoded every word or 
gesture of foe interviewers. . All foe schools sent out 

their offers or rejec¬ 
tion letters on foe 
last Friday in Febru¬ 

ary. On foe Saturday morn¬ 
ing, a shoal of offers arrived. 
We had less than a week in 
which to accept one school it 
was easy to narrow it down to 
two but from then, on we 
agonised. . 

Having visited both schools 
again, 1 felt Lily would cope 
well in either. Bur one. South 
Hampstead High School 
would mean a. two-bus jour¬ 
ney. We did a practice run at 
730 one morning, hanging on 
to foe straps most of the way. 
The other. Charming School, 
was a five-minute walk away 
in Highgate Village, with 
views over Waterlow Park and 
Hampstead Heath. Thai was 
the clincher for Lily, to whom 
we gave foe final choice, and 
she joins Charming in foe 
autumn. - 

If I thought her starting 
school at four would be an' 
emotional experience, it was 
nothing compared with what 
we have jusj been through. 
Most of the big decisions from' 
hereon will be made by Ufy. 

Already she is trying butfoe 
names of universities for size: 
Oxford: Trinity College Dub¬ 
lin; Bristol The list grows 
daily. And .onfy seyaTand a; 
hall years toga 
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The mother and father of 
British television arts pro¬ 
grammes was Monitor: a 

few days ago. those remaining met 
to celebrate the 40th anniversary 
of hs first transmission. Outside 
family, it is difficult to imagine a 
happier, gentler gathering. 

Monitor was not the first arts 
programme. John Read had been 
exercising his skills before then 
and the arts had been represented 
on Panorama. There were other 
efforts ioo. but Monitor earthed 
the notion that the arts could and 
should be represented on main¬ 
stream television at as high a level 
as could be managed. 

Like ah such beginnings, the 
responsibility for starring it is soil 
in question. Catherine Freeman 
(then Dove), seems to have been 
the begener. but a knee injury pur 
her in hospital for some critical 
v.eeks and when she returned it 
was to find Huw Wheldon in the 
saddle. He stayed to establish 
Monitor as a BBC landmark and 
an arts programming benchmark. 

| One unrepeatable advantage it 

We served up culture rare and Wheldon 
had in those early days was 
newness. By and large (one of 
Wheldon's favourite phrases), the 
British public had not seen great 
artists. To see them in thedomestic 
context of television was a treat. 1 
remember a film about Robert 
Graves. 1 had read Graves’s 
historical novels with passion and 
loved his love poeny. I had seen 
television rarely and never at 
university. Until I worked in 
television I did not own one. But I 
saw it at the houses of friends and 
at one such 1 saw Graves plain. 
The film was directed by David 
Jones. 

Seeing Graves in exile in Major¬ 
ca. showing us. for instance, the 
many versions of a poem (The 
Cabbage White, I believe) was 
stunning. It was as if Keats had 
dropped in for a cup of tea or 
Byron been bumped into in a pub 

And so Monitor scythed down 

the new in ihose first years. Marcel 
Duchamps and Ben Shahn, Law¬ 
rence Durrell and Alexander 
Trdcchi, Barbirolli and Giulini... 
not only were they mini to the 
viewer, bur the idea of a stream of 
artists in a medium thee haughtily 
dismissed by much of the Estab¬ 
lishment was itself new. h proved, 
as Olivier proved when he did his 
Shakespeare on film, that a medi¬ 
um considered common could also 
be innovative, imaginative and 
formative. 

William Wyler once said that 
there were three secrets to the 
Success of a film — casting, casting 
and casting. Wheldon was good at 
casting. His best casting was the 
late Alan Tyrer, a film editor who 
worked down in our cutting rooms 
at Ealing and himself came out of 
Ealing and the Second World War 
with his stiff upper-lipped English- 
ness, his skills and his enjoyment 
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of everything — “This is fun. 
chaps.1’ He gave Monitor its lode. 
He teased and taught us alL all the 
directors—John Schlesinger, Ken 
Russell, Humphrey Burton, David 
Jones. Patrick Garland. Peter 

Newington. Jonathan Milter, 
David Attenborough, Naruy 
Thomas, Anne Turner, Maggie 
Dale, Stephen Hearst, myself and 
others. It was also the sort of outfit 

where chances were there for 
the taking. Anne James, for 

instance, and Julia Matheson were 
secretaries when I arrived. Both 
went on to make very impressive 
careers as producers of arts pro¬ 
grammes.. incidentally, I remem- 

. her someone in the BBC bar in 
Lime Grove once referring to a 
woman who worked on Monitor, 
as "a good secretory". Wheldon 
drew himself up to ms full Welsh 
height and barked: “She's a good 
woman. A remarkable womanln 
That was worth something as well. 

An astonishing number of . us 
turned up the other nighr to 
commemorate, quite soberly, that 

time. Although there was some 
necessary nostalgia, it was. a small 

-fraction of the ocaiversaticm. They 
were, and are, a thoughtful, pub¬ 
lic-service, talented group witb no 
side, confident in what they have 
done and.are doing. And though 
many of us' are stiff: active m 
television or films or the theatre or 
journalism or opera or radio, it 
was a company free from talk 
about budgets, ratings, schedules 
or the bore and bane of- most 
current television conversations — 
internal politics. When we talked 
about television, it was * about 
programmes, often .recent pro¬ 
grammes. often with admiration. 
And the lament and bafflement of 
some at the current state of their 
beloved BBC was minimal. 

It is little wonder, though. 
Monitor was- never a one-honse 
buggy. Burton" is a superb practis- 
Ing musician. Jones directed plays 

' in his holidays; Russell and Schle- 
. singer-played duds and. drakes 

with feature .films; then as new. 
Miller commanded several disd- 
pUnes (inddentally, at the party he 
confessed quite cheerfully that 
during his one yeariS editorship he 
had. “driven Monitor into the 
ground"); -Garland and I were 
dcveloping qther careers as writ¬ 
ers.- Aflem»rough had a whole 
different territory in his pocket, 
and so it went on. 

.What we had in common then 
. and now was an enthusiasm for 
. the arts. Not uncritical — some of 
the comments could be scathing — 

. /but -basically: we. were driven 
rather to cdebrate in public and 

. leave the denigration, like the dirty 
...washing,; at home.. Perhaps 

because. - of tfoeir own abilities, 
'-those who worked on Monitor 
.woe fascinated most of all by the 
abilities of others- ; . 
' One last thing. All of us can still 

; do very good , impressions of the 
late Huw Wheldon. Some-are1 
hilarious: Some foie wicked. All are 
grateful.. . • • 
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Masters 
of croak 
and roll The rock’n'roll nostal¬ 

gia circuit gets youn¬ 
ger every day. But 
when Echo and the 

Bunnymen made their second 
coming last year, the young 
pretenders to their crown were 
exposed as the bunch of third- 
rate pedestrian plodders that 
they are destined to remain. 

Ian McCulloch's classic 
19S0s mavericks were proba¬ 
bly the first lads’ band. Yet 
they were savvy enough to 
realise that you need songs as 
well as cool, which is why 
virtually every song they 
played at Barrowlands on the 
first date of their British tour 
came rushing at you with ail 
the warmth of an old friend. 
So much so that at times, eariy 
on in the set, the emotional 
impact was almost too much. 
Which is why they are the 
perfeci choice to do England's 
World Cup song. 

Kicking off with Never Stop. 
rhen sliding into Rescue and 
hat-tricking with f Wanna Be 
There When You Come, they 
nestled old songs so easily next 
to new that even the two 
numbers given their first air¬ 
ing — “the best thing we’ve 
ever done" McCulloch said 
with typical lack of modesty — 
already sounded timeless. 

In a set lasting just under 
two hours, however, it became 
clear that McCulloch was 
suffering from some kind of 
throat infection, his voice 
straining over the fieshed-out 
six-piece Bunnyman sound to 
reach the dizzy heights of 

jMfwana 

which he is normally capable. 
In fad his larynx almost 
packed in completely during 
77ie Killing Moon, but the 
largely thirtysomething audi¬ 
ence was only too willing to fill 
in the gaps. 

McCulloch more than made 
up for this in the movement 
stakes, though. And while Will 
Sergeant lurked In the shad¬ 
ows, letting rip with some of 
the mast tasteful guitar solos 
ever. McCulloch shimmied, 
shook and wiggled his tush. 
During Seven Seas he even 
indulged in a spot of flamenco. 
After all these years he is still 
sex-on-legs. 

By the tune we got to the 
encores, it was dear that die 
voice had gone. The band gave 
up Ocean Rain three lines in. 
and even a traditionally ram¬ 
bling Crocodiles was reined m 
for the most cursory of finales. 
“I’ve said it before, but this is 
the best," McCulloch said, 
extolling Barrowlands’ 
praises. “If I’m gonna lose me 
voice I want it to be in 
Glasgow." They are still the 
coolest band cm the planet, but 
this could be the shortest tour 
of tire Bunnymen's career. 

NEIL Cooper Ian McCulloch in action at Barrowlands on tire first night of what cookl be a shortened Echo and the Bunnymen tour 
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WAS greater music ever lav¬ 
ished on a more inappropriate 
libretto than Weber’s on 
James Robinson Planches 
Oberon? It's not so much that 
the verse is bad by the stan¬ 
dards of the day. more the case 
of a complete mismatch be¬ 
tween composer and theatre. 
Weber was busy re-defining 
German opera, but at the 
Covent Garden of 1826 scene- 
painters and machinists were 
more important than mere 
notes: what was required was 
picaresque action and bags of 
stage spectacle. 

But the mortally ill Weber 
needed the money, took the 
commission seriously and 
wrote music of blazing genius. 
Attempts to stage the piece 
have seldom worked; maybe 
concert performances such as 
last Thursday's are the an¬ 
swer. promoted by the Royal 
Philharmonic Society (for 
whom Weber conducted in 
1826) and the City of London 
Sinfonia. with a tactful narra¬ 
tion replacing dialogue and 
action; Timothy West did the 
honours, though the untimely 
break in rite second act was 
less honourable. 

The leading roles are cease¬ 
lessly demanding. For the 
heroine Reiza you need some 
divine conflation of Mozart's 
Fiordiligi and Wagner’s Isol¬ 
de, and in Christine Brewer : 
they found one. Her tone was 
consistently warm and beauti¬ 
ful. her phrasing succulent, 
her technique equal to We- I 
ber's demands: "Ocean! Thou | 
mighty monster”, climaxed I 
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with a double arpeggio over 
two octaves, stopped the show. 
The original hero, John 
Braharn, was famous for his 
top Bs. which Weber duly- 

supplied in somewhat unspar¬ 
ing quantity, and was also 
expected to sing with Mozart- 
ian grace Alan Woodrow was 
more successful in the former 
respect in his honourable 
assault on this fearsome role. 

Elsewhere, charm is the 
prime commodity needed, on 
hand in abundance from Pam¬ 
ela Helen Stephen (Fatima). 
Jean Rigby (Puck). Alan Qpie 
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'A supremely musical 

performance: the 
vocal phrases 

simply malt at the 
approach of Julian 
Gavin's sweet and 

subtle timbre* 

The show has 
bags oL.old-style 

operatic spectacle’ 
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fiddler on the hoof 
CONCERTS 

THE prospect of an eveiiin& 
with John Eliot Gardiner and 
Gidon Kroner is bracing: 
The fierce English disdplinar- was beautifully shaped, and 
ian conductor and the passion¬ 
ate Russian daredevil violinist 
share a lofty idealism.. But that 

Gardiner's sustaining of the 
long orchestral lines was 
revealing. - •' " 

-is where the-simflarity- ends, ■ The result was:an audience 
and it was the -underlying shaken, perhaps, but not 
tension between , them that 
generated electricity in their 
Festival Hall .performance of 
Sibelius's Violin Concerto. : 

Kroner -is imcontainable 
and took risks at every turn, 
parting company with Gardi¬ 
ner and the Pfaflharmonia. 

stirred. For all. the passion, 
this performance lacked affec¬ 
tion, . and its great romantic 
climaxes were more impres¬ 
sive than involving. 

Unin valving, too, was a fine 
performance of Elgar’s In The 
South. Brass, sounding coars- 

completely in .a couple, of . er than usual; overwhelmed 
places, rushing ahead at the tire strings cotnpletely in a 
end of the first movement and 
in the third. .There, is no 

scrambled opening and it 
Wasn't - until, -the rousing 

violinist likehlm for igniting a “Roman" section of answering 
performance:1 his interprets- fifths across the orchestra that 
tion has a visionary power and 
a sound to match- Moreover, 
be is almost, pathologically 
unpredictable,. accenting .un¬ 
expected . notes; stretching 
phrases, touching the ex¬ 
tremes of volume fold timbre. 

It is nfo a oorafortabfc ride: 
he plays-At the limits of his 
technique, which leads to 
crash landings, an undigni¬ 
fied jabbing, a strained tone 
and then, suddenly, the most 

ringing strings achieved El¬ 
gar’s desired knockout effect 

Brisk tempos were the order 
of the night. In Brahms's First 
Symphony, after a stately 
opening, the allegro was fast 
am ftirious. -The incisive 
string playing Gardiner elicits 
is- always invigorating, and 
the Philharmonia rose to the 
challenge. But towards the 
end the pfoforraance gathered 
a relentless stop/start quality. 

astonishing precision- What and many inner parts lost 
you cannqtdoubt is his intense their charm, 
smeerity/And,'like Ins first 
cadenza, his slow movement HELEN WALLACE 

Music good enough to stop the show 
(Sherasmin) and John Daszak 
(Oberon) — not to forget Susan 
Gritton's mellifluous Mer¬ 
maid. Richard Hickox'5 con¬ 
ducting was a bit "pushed" — 
the music needs more time 
and space to expand to its full 
breadth — but orchestra and 
LSO Chorus went at it with a 
will. 

Rodney Milnes 

BRUCKNER'S Eighth is the 
Everest of all symphonies, a 
towering masterpiece as long 
as two more conventional 
symphonies put together. Yet 
its rigorous structure de¬ 
mands a totally integrated 
performance, not something 
like:the "two-in-one" perform 
mance Riccardo ChaQiy cob¬ 
bled together in -his under¬ 
whelming account with the 
London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra at the Barbican on Friday. 

This concert was an unex¬ 
pected disappointment On 
paper the collaboration looked 
promising, a meeting between 
a fabulous sounding band fold 
a leading conductor. The LSO 
was on form, producing beau¬ 
tifully sculpt edsdosandexrit- 
ing playmg in the exultant 
climaxes. 

But though there was-, no 
shortage of power;- real 
Bmcknerian depth-was. sol¬ 
dom attained. ChalHy’s Ttal- 
ianate approach to musk- 
making, often refreshing, was 

the stumbling block here 
Every melody was allowed to 
sing out to its carefully 
phrased end. No orchestral 
colouring was ever over¬ 
looked. details which got in 
the way of the unfolding 
symphonic spans. 

Hardly surprising, then, 
that the restless opening 
movement seemed so uncon¬ 
vincing., But nothing could 
explain- the- strangely slow 
tempo Chailly adopted in the 
Scherzo, holding it back and 
robbing it of its avalanche-like 
force. The throbbing power he 
unleashed at the start of the 
finale' underlined just what 
had been missing. Yet he came 
closest to thecomjsoser’s spirit 
with the Adagio, drawing 
dark and brooding playing. 
He built the movement up 
towards its mighty summit 
with searing intensity, and 
uncoiled the musicaj^un with 
a slow but steady hand. 

John Allison 
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Riding 
the 

circle line Sdmitder was the first to 
do it with the play we 
know best by the title of 

the film version. La Ronde. 
Now four writers have joined 
pens to create an. equivalent 
tor the 1990s, where character 
A makes an act of love with B. 
who in the next scene does it 
with C, then C with D, and so 
on till the 12th character (L) 
appears with a and the round, 
fa ronde, der Reigen, is coni' 
pieced. 

The idea came from Sussex- 
born Mark RavenhflL where¬ 
upon Paines Plough commis¬ 
sioned DubHn-bom Hilary 
Fannin. Stephen Greenhill 
from West Lothian and AJbi. 
Morgan from Cardiff (though 
1 hope not just because they 
are Irish, Scottish and Welsh) 
to work together. . 

The overwhelming mood is 
bleak, so extensively so that 
after the scene between Aids- 
sufferer Pete and the air 
hostess in an indoor pool 
(clever design by Georgia 

Sion) l crept cart for the 
interval in a mood too gloomy 
for the stiffesr drink to remedy. 
A. a marketing manager, gives 
B a hand job; B routinely 
connects with C cm the glass 
floor of his houseboat; in a 
warehouse C pushes 0*5 face 
into her groin. D quite tender¬ 
ly lies with E in his kitchen, 
but £ is frantic to be serviced 
by F. and F is Pete, the guy 
with Aids. Apart from D. 
whose fondest love is for his 
little boy, the demand? for sex • 
are for sex*n’domraance, never, 
sofnlove; and however A)Qs 
this may be. in or out of the 
marriage bed, the insistence 
upon its seeming universality 
clouds admiration for the skill 
of the writing. 

In the second half the mood ■ 
lifts a little, since some of the 
new characters reflect upon 
their needs, contrasting cur¬ 
rent behaviour with earlier 
hopes, and introducing a con¬ 
text wider than the long week- ! 
end of erotic encounters The 
cross-references between these 
meetings, though not of great 
substance; are nonetheless suf¬ 
ficient to give a solidity to the 
cmtie. 

Taking turns- to approadt 
each other from within six 1 
different skins are Sophie 
Stanton and John liqyd 
Filiingham, he required fo 
range between middle-aged 
evasions and impulsive ado¬ 
lescence; and good at suggest¬ 
ing the tensionof passions that 
find no outlet Stanton’s roles 
are surprisingly similar, with 
or without a Derry accent 
until the return of the crisply 
coherent A for the last scene is 
a reminder of die roles within 
her range 

Apart from keeping Stan¬ 
ton’s back turned too often to 
one section of the audience, 
Vicky fteatherstone’s direction 
sharply conveys the emotional 
distance. between all these 
physically dose but lowly 
people. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The trials of moving house 
V ’■ -  ■ _;  _ __OOKALO COOPER 

More and more , 

plays are crossing 
the divide between 

subsidised and 
commercial theatre. 

Benedict 
Nightingale reports 
Eighteen years ago two great 

American impresarios won 
Tony awards. David- 
Merrick for his production 

of 42nd Street, Benue Jacobs for- 
Amadeus; which he had transferred 
from the National m JLondon. 

“Congratul ations." said Jacobs to 
Merrick. “Thanks.“ replied Merrick. 
"Well, aren’t you going to congratu- . 
late me?" asked Jacobs. Merrick, 
with the gentle charm that made him 
loved all the way from 43rd Street to, 
well, 44th Street, replied: “Why 
should I congratulate a travel agenfT* 

Perhaps you could sum up as 
“travel agents" the producers who 
transfer work from the subsidised 
sector to Broadway or the West End. 
But Robert Rax, who this week brings. 
Closer from the National to the Lync, : 
might resent the job title. He and his 
co-investors are, after all,- not only 
organising frit themselves financing 
a trip that could (so to speak) ditch in 

■ the sea and cost them the price of a 
small plane. How many travel agenis . 
take risks like that? 

Moreover, these theatrical travel' 
agents are more important to 
Shaftesbury Avenue than the entire 
British tourist Industry is to Florida. 
Transfers have become essential to , 
foe health of the commercial sector, 
especially where straight plays are 
concerned. With Closer joining Am/S 
View and An Inspector Galls, .foe.. 
National alone has'three exports in 
the West End, and is planning to 
send Stoppard’s Invention of Love 
there in the autumn. And there are 
plenty of other productions, from 
Popcorn and Waiting for Godo Mo - 
An Ideal Husband to Things We Do - 
for Love to The Weir, that may in. 
some sense be termed transfers. V . 

Many :of these are thriving; but - 
success in one theatre is far frtxn a-, 
guarantee of success in another. Bill . 
Kenwright who triumphed with - 
Medea in foe West End and Broad- .- 
way, becomes elegiac when he lists 
some other. recent transfers: “No - 
Man's Land at. the Comedy last 
everything, TheDeepBiue Sea’and 
Design for living lost everything; 
Nobody came to Jonathan. Harvey’s • 
Rupert 'Street . Company lost every-/, 
thinig — biit 1 would , do. it again" 
tomorrow" _ .. 

That’s; what - distinguishes. 
Kenwright from most producers. He “ 
talks of falling in love with, plays like . 
a youth in a medieval-romance, and 
the evidence is he means it After .he 
saw Pinterti Moonlight, a brilliant 
piece but one with as much cammer-\ 
rial appeal as Finnegan's Wake, he 
decided he had to present it, and was - 
not deterred when he learnt that Ian 
Holm, its star, could Commit himself 
only for a shortish time. “I don’t care ■ 
if he’s got six months or six minutes, 
I'm gang to: do it," declared . 
KenwrighL 

Most producers are more cautious. 
Fox has already seen Closer transfer 
from the Cottesloe to the Lyttelton, 
and feels it is a 1990s must-see, down 
to the by now famous scene in which 
characters communicate by the 
Internet Yet he knows that everyone - 
would be a theatre ir^estor if success 
could be assured, and admits ro 

National exports: the NTs staging of Closer, which moves to the Lyric tomorrow, and An Inspector Calls, still going strong at the Garrick 

going on the assumption that “if I’m 
excited by something, a few thousand 
people might feel the same way”. 
That credo lost him £375,000when he 
transferred Burning Blue from the 
King’s Head to the Haymarket, but 
has been vindicated fay Amy's View, 
which played 100 performances at the 
National and has been padring out 
foeAldwych. • 

Uncertainty is die only certainty. 
When Peter Wilson talked of bring¬ 
ing Priestley's Inspector Calls into 
the West End, everyone tried to stop 
him. Jr had beenat both the Lyttelton 
and the Olivier and audiences at the 
National .were dwindling — why 
spend a-fortune an an old play that, 
had exhausted its welcome? Six years 
‘later, fr.eihfoi'ts saprid West End: 
theatre anri its ninth' cast, and has 
been seen by well over a million 
people. Has Stephen Daldiysapoca¬ 
lyptic production touched an end-of- 
miUerinium nerve, appealed to a taste 
for exotic spectacle, or what? Nobody 
knows. 

All that its success seems to prove is 
that the audiences for the West End, 
and for- the National and other 
subsidised theatres, are different 
Sadly, this holds true of failure, too. 
“What I'd like to know is, what 
happens to all the people queueing to 
get into the Donmar?" says 
Kenwright “You couldn’t get a seat 
far Design for Living. But you could 
have shot a moose in the Gielgud, the 
theatre was so empty. Where had the 
audiences goner 

The cost of moving a play from one 
theatre and remounting it in the West 
End is seldom less than £150.000 and 
often a lot more. Amy's VTew set Fox 
back £200,000 and Closer, which has 
a mainly new cast and needed fresh 

rehearsals. £270,000. The original 
theatre can expect the producer to pay 
it a modest sum, seldom more than 
£10,000, for the use of the sets and 
props, and between 1 and 3 per cent of 
the takings, plus a share of profits 
that can amount to 10 per cent or even. 
more. But because few productions 
make a profit, the gain is seldom 
large. The King’s Head has trans¬ 
ferred no less titan 29 shows in its 27 
years, including Mr Cinders and 

C Company 

lost 
. everything “ 

but I would 

do it again 

tomorrow 9 

Berkoffs Kvetch, and scarcely ever 
got more than £750 a week. 
- Does this mean that theatres are 
being exploited by producers? There 
is no evidence of dm. Indeed, it was 
thanks to Cameron Mackintosh’s 
generous dealing that Les Mise rabies 
has made the RSC a total of E12 
million to date, making it the most 
successful transfer of all time. Bur big 
musicals in big theatres have far 
more potential for profit than any 
straight play. In that category, 
Shaffer's Amadeus probably holds 
the transfer record, having earned 
the National more than £2 million in 
its various incarnations. 

Still, the Arts Council monitors the 

situation and is currently updating 
its guidelines on what is becoming an 
increasingly intense, increasingly im¬ 
portant symbiosis between commer¬ 
cial producers and subsidised 
theatres. It is. however, unlikely to 
add anything too surprising about 
transfers to its long-standing rule 
that no individual, director or actor 
should earn more from a move than 
the theatre of origin. 

Nor that this will stop what Dan 
Crawford of the King's Head calls 
“transfer!tis": an obsession on the 
part of performers and playwrights 
with upping their profiles and in¬ 
comes in the West End. "The slightest 
flicker of interest from a producer 
and everyone starts choosing their 
dressing-rooms." he says. "You have 
to dampen that sort of fever from the 
start. It's what happens in your 
theatre that matters." 

Indeed, it is hard to find instances 
of theatres presenting plays with a 
view to transfer. True, the Almeida 
planned from the start to take Diana 
Rigg in Edward Al bee’s Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf? to the West End: 
but that was because Albee insisted 
on this being part of the deal. “We do 
plays because we want to do them 
and for no other reason, "declares lan 
McDiarmid. the theatre’s joint direc¬ 
tor. "If you start second-guessing 
their future, you’re in trouble." 

Yet could not the Almeida have 
made more than the “few thousands" 
Virginia Woolf earned it? And isn’t it 
unfortunate, to say the least, that the 
West Yorkshire Playhouse has made 
nothing out of Ben Elton's hugely 
successful Popcorn, which it pre¬ 
miered? In the latter case there is no 
scandal, because the play would 
never have been seen in Leeds if the 

theatre had not agreed that its 
interest in it would end with its first 
run. Nevertheless, there is a possible 
way forward for penurious play¬ 
houses; and that is to form produc¬ 
tion companies to exploit their more 
commercial work. The Royal Court already has 

one. vritich helps to explain 
why h ended up with profits 
said to be more than 

£100.000 from Death and the Maid¬ 
en and about £40,000 from Oleanna. 
The Almeida, which plans a West 
End season this autumn, is thinking 
of activating its dormant production 
company. The Donmar has just 
formed Warehouse Productions, 
which presents a Sfoppard-Shaffer 
double bill in the West End next 
month and hopes to undertake 
transfers too. The finance will come 
from theatrical angels, not from 
subsidy, but any profits go to the 
Donmar; so it is a strategy without 
risk to a financially haid-pressed 
theatre. 

Yet nothing is certain with trans¬ 
fers. A bored star will refuse to extend 
the time he has already given to a 
play by more than a few weeks. A 
producer, like Kenwright with De¬ 
sign for Living, is suddenly forced to 
spend on adapting a design to a new 
space. And foe unexpected always 
occurs. Denis Lawson took his per¬ 
formance of Lenny Bruce from the 
King's Head to the Embassy Club, 
expecting a sophisticated reception — 
and what happened? Police in uni¬ 
forms circled foe tables and stopped 
the show. SOmeone had forgotten to 
get the right licence. 
• Closer is at the Lyric. Shaftesbury 
Avenue. W) {0)71-494 StHf) 
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The Tories 
are about to 
be poll-axed 
.Michael Pinto-Duschinsky 

jges danger in the dash for PR 

British party politics 
[ace the greatest up¬ 
heaval since the dra- 

raaTic and long-lasting 
downfall of the L;£rds dur°_ 

the First World War. 
Awwenadve strategists have 
pcen curiously oblivious of the 
imminent changes in the rules 
« the political game that 
threaten their battered party 
with a similar fate. They have 
jWHigly presumed tli’af the 
Prime Minister will do what 
leaders of governments with 
large majorities liave done in 
the pasr - that they will ditch 
the Liberal Democrat: and 
wjl] shelve plans for propor¬ 
tional representation. After all, 
why should Tony Blair hand 
Power on a plate to Paddy 
Ashdown when he lias no 
need to do so? 

Yet, there are signs that 
some form of Lab-Lib prelimi¬ 
nary agreement may exist 
already. Tlicre is a Cabinet 
committee of Labour and 
Liberal Democrats; another 
committee has been estab¬ 
lished to plan for a version of 
PR for Westminster elections: 
a timetable has been set; the 
small reforms that pave the 
way for bigger ones have been 
introduced; the momentum 
for change has been created. 
Labour and Lib-Dem insiders 
say the reforms are being 
planned at breakneck speed. 

Elections embodying PR 
will be held in May. JpQti, for 
the new assemblies in Scot¬ 
land and Wales: in Jure. loo9. 
the elections m the European 
Parliament also will use PR. 
The party organisations are 
already in the process of 
selecting candidates according 
to the new system of regional 
lists. Legislation providing for 
the formal registration of polit¬ 
ical parties — a mjuisjie of the 
new. proportional elections — 
will be enacted shortly. Last 
week's White Paper on the 
proposed elections for London 
is yet fun her evidence of the 
trend towards PR. 

Tile question now is wheth¬ 
er MPs will soon be elected by 
PR. A committee under Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead will rec¬ 
ommend in October which 
form of PR it favours, but the 
back-room soundings between 
the committee, thc’Lib-Dems 
ami the Government will have 
been completed by then. The 
future shape of party piMitics is 
probably being negotiated 
right now-. 

The Govemmem is commit¬ 
ted to holding a referendum in 
which electors will hare to 
chouse between the system 
recommended by Lord Jen¬ 
kins and the present first-past- 
the-post method. The early 
reporting date of the Jenkins 
committee will nwke it more 
difficult for the Government to 
delay the PR referendum. 

The Jenkins committee has 
no pretensions of political 
balance. Its only Conservative 
member. Lord Alexander, is a 
publicly committed supporter 
of PR. The committee will be 
exploring compromise options 
between fully-fledged systems 
of PR. recommended by the 
Electoral Reform Society, and 
various “semi-PR" models 
which Tony Blair artd his 
Cabinet will feel able to en¬ 
dorse. 

A Lab-Lib agreement will 
greatly enhance the prospect 
of a “Yes" vote in the referen¬ 
dum. The subject is technical. 
It will be easier for the 
public to see the disadvan¬ 
tages of the existing system 
than- the problems caused 

in other countries by PR. 
At Westminster, any fully- 

fledged form of PR (such as the 
AMS system introduced for 
the Scottish and Welsh legisla¬ 
tures) will give the Liberal 
Democrats the balance of 
power. Like the leaders of the 
Free Democrats in Germany, 
and of the religious parties in 
Israel. Mr Ashdown will be 
virtually guaranteed a sear in 
the Cabinet. Under a semi- 
proportional system, such as 
the alternative vote with a 
limited proportional top-up 
CAV-p|us"l, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats will much more often, 
but not always, hold the 
balance of power. Such a 
.system will benefit Labour, 
trio, by providing it with up to 
40 extra seats at the expense of 
the Conservatives. Mr Blair, 
therefore, may prefer this lat¬ 
ter option. 

The main loser, therefore, 
will be the Conservative Party. 
An additional-member system 
of PR will lead lo Lab-Lib 
coalition governments; the al¬ 
ternative vote will tilt power 
even more towards Labour. 
Electoral reform will damage 
the Conservatives further by 
encouraging the defection of 
the party's pro-Europeans to 
the emerging ruling coalition 
of the Centre. 

The other main losers will 
be Tony Benn. Ken Living¬ 
stone and their fellow mem¬ 
bers of the left wing of old 
Labour. It will became ever 
easier for Blair to bypass 
them. 

Electoral reform will cripple 
the Eurosceprics. They will be 
as frustrated as the large 
majority of Israel* population 
who are not observant Jews 
but who have discovered that 
it is impossible to break the 
veto power (on all issues of 
religious observance) held by 
the country * religious parties: 
no government cun form a 
majority without their partici¬ 
pation. In the same way, a PR 
system will give the Liberal 
Democrats a veto oil matters 
of European policy . Though binding deri¬ 

sions about electoral re¬ 
form are forthcoming, it 

will be impossible to imple¬ 
ment the boundary changes 
required by some reform op¬ 
tions until the general election 
after next. Moreover, there is 
room for a double-cross. 

The interests of Mr Blair 
and Mr .Ashdown are not 
identical. For Mr Blair, Mr 
Ashdown's support, and a 
change in the electoral system, 
are an attractive insurance 
polity-. He not only warns to 
win the general election of 
2001-2 (w hich he can reckon on 
doing without Lib-Dem help), 
but that of 2006 as well. A 
change in the voting system 
will make it far easier for him 
to do so. On the other hand, 
Mr Blair does not wish to 
became too dependent on die 
Lib-Denis. Mr Ashdown* de¬ 
mand for Cabinet seats could 
easily escalate once a new 
system that gave him a deci¬ 
sive share of power was in 
place. 

Despite all the uncertain¬ 
ties. the anractions of an 
alliance of the Centre may 
prove irresistible to the Prime 
Minister. The assumption 
must be that the existing 
system of voting, and the two- 
party Westminster model that 
is its natural result, are in 
danger. For the Tories, a 
political El Nino may be 
approaching. 

As Scotland swings towards independence, a cklash 

Nationalism is emerging as the 
big political issue in several 
European countries, just as 

die victory of European economic 
monetary union seems to be almost 
complete. In 1997 the Labour Piny 
won the largest election victory in 
modem political history; the manifes¬ 
to included a parliament for Scotland 
and doser British integration with 
Europe. Can this combination of 
nationalism for Scotland and 
Europeanism for England possibly 
survive as a single policy-? Is it going 
to be tom apart by its own contradic¬ 
tions? These questions could deride 
whether Tony Blair can fulfil his 
ambition to make Labour not only an 
electable, but a re-electable party. 
They raise profound Burkean issues 
about the true identity of the English 
people. 

Scottish opinion is on the move. 
Several opinion polls have suggested 
that the Labour policy of devolution, 
with a Scottish parliament, had 
already failed to satisfy Scottish 
nationalism. On the contrary, it has 
convinced many Scottish people, 
including almost half the Scottish 
Labour voters, that independence is 
now the best course. Appeasement 
seldom pays in politics: “We've 
proved it again and again, that if once 
you have paid him the Danegeld. 
you’ll never get rid of the Dane.” The 
latest of these polls was published in 
yesterday's Mail on Sunday. One 
should first give the appropriate 
warning about all polls: they are not 
always accurate; people often change 
their minds. 

The Scottish parliament will be 
elected in May of next year on 
proportional representation, so the 
share of seats won will be virtually 
the same as the share of votes. There 
has been a big swing to the SNP since 
1997. Labour is still in the lead, with 
42 per cent of the vote, compared with 
its election result of 46 per cent; the 
SNP has 36 (22 at the election): the 
Conservatives have 9 (18): the Liberal 

is the man to 

Democrats 9 (13). That means that the 
presumed coalition partners of Lab¬ 
our and the Liberal Democrats have 
only 51 per cent of support, a 
dangerously low level. The swing of 
opinion from Labour to SNP since 
last May is 9 per cent, almost as high 
as tiie swing in the United Kingdom 
from Tory to Labour in the last 
Parliament. 

The underlying figures are even 
worse. An equal number of Labour 
voters. 44 per cent are in favour of 
full independence as are still in 
favour of Labour* policy of devolu¬ 
tion. Nearly half of ail voters. 47 per 
cent, now opt for full Independence, 
as against 40 per cent stfll satisfied 
with devolution. Six out of ten believe 
that full independence will in fact 
come inside IS years. Tony Blair 
himself is thought to be out of touch 
of the needs of the Scottish people by 
54 per cent 

The election campaign for the 
Scottish parliament followed by the 
formation of the first Scottish Gov¬ 
ernment will proride new opportuni¬ 
ties for dispute with London. Even 
the liberal Democrat Scottish confer¬ 
ence last weekend was making 
claims for increased powers for. the 
Scottish parliament. It is hand to see 
how Mr Blair can win Scotland back 
in the coming year. If the Scottish 
people believe that Labour is an 
obstade to independence, and that 
independence is Scotland's destiny. 
Labour support will erode. Labour 
has moved in a veiy few months from 
a dominant position in Scotland, 

winning 56 out of 72 seats, at the last 
general election, to a marginal one. 
Given the volatility of electorates, and' 
the momentum of support for inde¬ 
pendence, Mr Bair could suffer an 
actual defeat by the SNP: - 

If he does, the prospect of Scottish 
independence will have a powerful 
impact oa England, like a comet( 
hitting the Earth. At the leasL Labqur 
is in danger of losing its Scottish 
base. This is the most Scottish 
government of British history. Mr 
Bbair is a Scot, though he does not sit 

Rees-Mogg 

for a Scottish seat; Gordon Brown, 
Robin Cook and George Robertsop 
are all Scots who do sit for Scottish 
seats. The highly influential Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, is 
another Sent. In the years after the 
1979 defeat, the Scottish party came to 
dominate the Labour tarty at West¬ 
minster; that was confirmed by-John 
Smith’s leadership, even before Tony 
Blair became leader. Defeat in Scot¬ 
land would undermine Labour in a 
way that similar losses in Wales, or 
England would not 

Even more important is the poten¬ 
tial shift in English politics. Logically, 
tbe West Lothian question will be 

asked; “Why should Scottish Mon- 
bers of Parliament govern English 
affairs when Westminster no longer 
controls domestic policy of Scotland?" 
Emotionally, there is an even more 
powerful question: "If independence _■ 
is right for Scotland, why should 
England lose the independence it 
already has?" Presumably an inde¬ 
pendent Scotland- would want to 
remain part of the EU. That would 
not change the contrast between the . 
Scottish seeing ah incoming, tide - 
towards national independence, 
while the English were watching, the'. 
tide of independence going out - ■. = 

The French regional elections have' 
shown the continued strength of 
French nationalism in its mostxmo 

' phobic form. Nationalism is always a 
part of Gaulfism and may now 
reassert itself across the whole of .the 
French Right The bureaucrats who 
hijacked de Gaulle's vision may be - 
losing control 

The Conservatives now have no - 
Members of Parliament from outside 
England, and that tends to push them 
into the role of the English party. 
They have picked a leader from, the 
northern heartland of the English 
"nation. 1 have been surprised that so 
few people yet see what a formidable: 
leader William Hague could prove to 
be on these national issues. He is not 
a softly spoken South-East English - 
type, but a quite forthright 
Yorkshireman. sitting for a York¬ 
shire seat He has not acquired, or 
tried to acquire, the easy charm of 
Tony Blair. He would not look out of 

: place drinking beer in the 
withTorkshirefost bowlers, bntw 
might look out of place 
champagne with the luwies. wu* 
House of Commons, he puts 
behind his punches, and one can see 
the Prime Minister wince. , 

fa the battle of English nanonaj- 
.isnii Tony Blair is almost a non¬ 
starter. a detribaJised, upper-class 
SaiLIn last weekend* Spectator 

: David Rennie reported on the Austra¬ 

lian popular reaction to Tony »uur. 
"a public school southerner", an? ® 
Wiliam Hague, “an anti-Establisn- 
mem figured If Scotland moves 
taward^nKJependence. while Eng* 
land is. moving away from it. many 
English .voters will see that as an 
Establishment plot, a betrayal of the. 
read England by soft-spoken men or 
the South. The great, dties of the 
North, inducting Yorkshire a nes 
such as. Leeds and Sheffield, are 
solidly Labour, yetWilliam Hague 
seems doser to them psychologically 
fhanTony Blair has ever been. 

■bedanger of Scottish national¬ 
ism for Mr Blair is .that the loss 

_ of Scotland might wake up 
England.-'Stirrings of nationalism 
can now be. held in almost every 
country of Europe, sometimes in a 
healthy and sometimes in a hateful 
form. it -is certainly dangerous in 
Fiance and Austria. So long as 
nothing changes, the English may be 
content to; go' on dozing. But the 
momentum towards Scottish Inde¬ 
pendence is not nothing; it is one of 
the great historic movements of our 
time, something one can regret and 
yet admire. As an Englishman. I 
wish that Scottish people did not fed 
as-they do: ifl was Scottish. I would 
share their feelings. If Scotland goes, 
as now seems increasingly likely, 
there will be an English backlash. 
William'Hague is better qualified to 
deal with it than Tony Blair. He is 
more tough-minded, and — which is 
a great advantage — more English. 

Blair heads for the high jumps 
Labour cannot 

go on counting 

on an easy 

ride, says 

Peter Riddell 

Ed Koch, the former Mayor 
of New York City who had 
even more chutzpah than 
Jeffrey Archer, used to ask 

everyone: “ How’m 1 doing?" He did 
not really want an answer, but it 
charmed and disarmed. The same 
question, changed from the individ¬ 
ual to the collective, has recently been 
put to me by a senior minister and by 
one of Tony Blair’S main advisers. 
They were searching less for reassur¬ 
ance than expressing their fear that it 
is all too good to be true. 

The Government is having an easy 
ride. Scandals and charges of die 
kind that weighed down the Major 
Government for weeks are shrugged 
off within a few days. Every month 
the polls show a Government and a 
Prime Minister with near record 
ratings. (The only comparable peri¬ 
ods of sustained popularity almost a 
year after a big election victory were 
enjoyed by Attlee in 1946. Macmillan 
in I960, and Margaret Thatcher in 
1984.) After so derisively rejecting the 
Conservatives last May, the public is 
giving the Government a chance to 
prove itself. 

It is all unreal. Several things could 
go wrong. The key is the economy. 
The Budget, and Labour's re-election 
strategy, is predicated on a “soft- 
landing” a slowdown in economic 
growth from the recent rapid, and 
unsustainable, rate, but avoiding a 
recession. Gordon Brown claims an 
end to "boom and bust", as his 
predecessors as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer often have. I well remem¬ 
ber John Major, then Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, talking exactly ten 
years ago about an economic miracle. 
Of course, it is very different now. 
Fiscal policy has already been tight¬ 
ened considerably and inflation is 

under better control. But long periods 
of expansion have a habit of ending 
in tears. 

The strength of the pound is now a 
serious worry. Treasury officials last 
week admitted to Mft that they were 
baffled by the latest rise in sterling; 
“It certainly wasn’t government poli¬ 
cy that it should increase like that, 
nor was if part of the calculus on 
which the forecasts were produced." 
The officials conceded that growth in 
manufacturing "will be weak or 
virtually non-existent. It could be 
above or below zero. We are not 
forecasting ft going into recession, 
but it must be a possibility"*. So expect 
redundancies and plant closures, 
which would obviously affect the 
buoyant service sector. 

A broader recession would not only 
mean a rise in unemployment, it 
would also undermine the “New 

Deal" programme to get people off 
welfare. The improvement in public 
finances would be quickly reversed, 
which is why Mr Brown has rightly 
been cautious now. He managed a 
neat conjuring trick, in the Budget by 
using a £15 billion shortfall in the 
financial year just ending to boost 
spending on health, education and 
transport for the coming year — an 
unexpected interpretation of the elec¬ 
tion. pledge to stick to inherited plans 
for two years. But this bonus is 
unlikely to be available next year, so 
everything will depend on how far 
tbe comprehensive spending review 
allows resources to be shifted be¬ 
tween departments. 

Some savings are bring found. But 
the real prize is the vast social 

security budget. Noticeably, minis¬ 
ters have not been repeating election. 
daims about cutting sqjaal security’s 
share of national income to. raise the: 
share spent on education. The wel¬ 
fare Green taper may lead to savings 
in incapacity benefitin the longterm. - 
but few of flie proposals wilT make' 
much difference- in. the short-to- 
mediuro term. •' 

Mr Blair's New Year remark about 
the Government being in tbe post¬ 
euphoria, pre-delivery stage is not" 
just a matter of presentation; It will 
be hard for me Government to 
demonstrate that standards in public, 
services have been improved by the 
next election. This is typified by 
hospital waiting lists. Labour prom-: 
ised last spring, to art. them by 
100,000, after wiser heads bad' 
toned down a more ambitious.' 
pledge. But fists have increased by 

mare than 100.000 since then. Frank 
Dobson has now . made an absolute 

■ priority of cutting lists bade to last 
Mays level by Ajiril fiat year. 
Health managers are-bring: given 
precise targets, finked to the money 
they reedve, and have, been threats 
■ened wfth the sack tfthey fefl to fulfil. 
-:expectations^. . 

But few people have asked whether 
this is sensible health policy. Of •_ 

. course, people should not have to- 
wait in pain for operations. But tire -, 
size of wafting fists".is ar crude- 
measure. It says nothing about 
Waiting, periods, nor drnical priori- 
tieSi'R may iirvdve squeezing other.: 

• desirabfe programmes, aidi as men-v 
tal health or the staffing of accident 

. and emergency departments- - ; 

r Dobson .has -argued • 
thatanew, tone-term 
approach to funding is 
also needed so that die ‘ 

NHS can know whatresources itwffl 
• get for three years* ahead*and plan 
- accordingly. As .it is. the. focus on 

. wafting fists is driverthy the political 
need to offer a readily imderstood 

: yardstick ofsufccess. • 
. the Government’s luck could turn 
In. many other ways- There are 

" always potentialheadaches in pris- 
-ons and Northern Ireland, as. well as 

. a BSE-type crias.no one expects. But 
there are two specific areas where it 

-. looks vulnerable. First its policy of 
"taking a leading role .’in Europe'’ 
could look inoeaangly threadbare if 

. a single currency succeeds- Entry 
rnay be no easier'in four: years. 
Secondly, die Government has to 
guard against accusations of “sleaze" 

• and cronyism. The new corporatism 
of 'being friendly with powerful 
businessmen, sudt is Rupert Mur¬ 
doch may be perfectly defensible, but 
it may look no more, indeed -less, 
attractive to the public than Labour 
leaders’ past cosy relations with the 
unions. . ■ 

Mr Blair enjoys the priceless asset 
of bring trusted tty voters. Wfth the 
Tories still struggifog to win back 
public confidence,- it is too easy to 
assume that Labour is bound to win 
the - next election.._ Tbe odds are 
obviously srrongly m his favour. But 
don't ignore the risks ahead. Mr 
Blair doesn’t : 

locals discovered a near-extinct 
flock of yellow-crested teal, appar¬ 
ently drawn from the Arctic to nest 
on a man-made snow slope. Royal reward_ 

i WFE1CEND spent with the Prince of Wales seems to have paid off for 
^ter Mandeisontfar the minister's exclusion fromour highffit reremoiual 011 QO, YOKO 
>ody could be over. Tbe Prince. I gather, has let it be known that he thinks 

Sat the Minister without Portfolio has still nut been appointed to 
ie Mw Council. It is an irony not lost on the Pnn« - mil less on 
tamtam - that the minister whose advice is pnohably sought more 
han thaTof anv other by the Royal Family. <s not formally recognised as 

.neoftfteQ^en^dvi^JJf nc w uis -- 
sluctance of Tony Blair to elevate 
is dose ally, the most mercurial o 
ingmakers, has become mfldl> 
ritering' to Mandelron. Each 
lonrh the PM adds a. few more To 

471 Privy Counsellors, many 
me-serving peers and Opposition 
nokesmen, but ten months after 
* election Mandrison is still 
Shout the prefix “Right Hteioj 
ble". Michael Meacher. the left- 
■ina Environment . Minister, . t* 
mbng six lower-ranking rmrusKn 
Sn the Privy Council. While it 
rovkies little power, _ s»n» 
St after. Man Clark lobbied 

far the tide as a junior 
tinister As a friend of Mandelson 

would like to be a 
but it is in the gift 

‘^ifoManddson is considered 
S mense by royally more used 
^hanging pleasantries, hts 

t - ' 

abilities are not doubted. As Diana, 
princes*; of Wales, first realised, the 
Royal Family needs someone of 
Mandelson’s guile to improve its 
iuiaae. If Blair is looking For an 
excuse to recommend Mandy. a 
helpful voice at the Privy Council 
says: “Now that Jonathan Aitken 
has resigned there might be a 
vacancy.” 

• SHEFFIELD is an acquired 
taste, too subtle for some to ever 
grasp. So it was with surprise that 

UH OH. Ono is back. John 
Lennon's widow Yoko Ono is to 
hold an exhibition in Edinburgh, 
and it is dear she has lost none of 
her laleni for self-promotion. Punt¬ 
ers innocently observing the exhib¬ 
its — wishing trees, beams of light, 
the normal mystic stuff — will be 
assailed by the sound and vision of 
Yoko on video-telephone. "She 
plans just to ring up at random, 
regularly through the day, and ex¬ 
plain io people about the works,” I 
am laid. This, after all. is the 
woman who wooed Lennon by ex¬ 
hibiting a half eaien apple to Ex¬ 

plain rhe transitory nature of life. 

• POOR GETTY. As well as being 
forwer touched for a few quid by 
greedy charities. Sir John seems to 
be invaded by endless visitors to his 
yacht. Talnha G. Haring alreadv 
entertained erstwhile prime Minis¬ 
ters and newspaper types in recent 
months, he is now bracing himself 
fora fresh guest. Without his own 
boat in which to splash around 
Cowes. Prince Philip has decided 

absolute nonsense." The Church is 
now mare respectable, boasting in¬ 
volvement from Tom 'Cruise, 
Nicole Kidman and John Travolta. 
SrilL McNair dunks he is the only 
peer in the Church. Perhaps other 
ermined sorts fear “auditing" — 
protracted questioning to recall 
supposed emotional experiences. 

• SERGEJ K1R1YENKO, Russia's 
new PM. may seem Westernised, 
but one part of him will always be 
old Soviet. His middle name. 
VladUenovich. is a contraction of 
\'ladimir and Lenini 

Jasper Gerard 

to come aboard for a few days. 
probably with the good Uitfy wife. Jjj CHD16F3. 

Oh, lord 
THE CULT once branded “cor¬ 
rupt. sinister and dangerous" by a 
High Court judge is gaining a foot¬ 
hold in the Lords. Baron McNair, a 
Liberal Democrat. Is eagerly pro¬ 
moting the words of L Ron Hub¬ 
bard. founder of the Church of 
Scientology. Hubbard’s Funda¬ 
mentals of Tkought. which 
McNair calls “a toolkit for life", is 
bring released m paperback and 
the peer wants to spread the word. 
There were a tot of ’Sdentolegists 
eat babies' stories," he tells me. “All 

SHE SEEMED to have a great 
scoop when she sneaked a camera 
into the Lord Chancellor’s new pad 
to record the results of the taxpay¬ 
ers’ generosity. Marcefie D*Argy 
Smith was set upon by Lord Irvine 
of Lairg's heavies, but was allowed 
to keep the fflm on condition she 
didn't publish it I feared that she 
might undermine the privacy or my 
dear friend, but" apparently not 
She-limped toa hotel and destroyed 

: the film: “I am a rotten journalist 
but an honest woman." Now Tony 
Blair has invited .her to a cocktail 
party this week. The invitation 
says no mobiles or cameras.” 

AS her brother James struts 
around town with a , tdewsioiL 
garaeshow hostess Elizabetfc M&r 
jor looks set to win die race to the: 
altar fif race itbe). ThetranSforina^ 
tioit that has seen thr jforinVP M's 
son go from trainee ' manager At 
Marks & Sparks to dub manner , 
and Lothario is unGketyfo afffirt 
John Major’s other chiKL A .yearP'- 
naiy nurse, she has been living fo£> 
a year in Leicestershire tiiiGL fieri 
boyfriend, a medical stadenf caffed 
Luke Salter. "It looks asif tifey;Stiff 

announce their enga» 
dally, very soon," sSs 
-friend. Elizabeth has {> 
"Support to her father ov 

-The bonding of Mak 
v - tore son-m-Jaw - afn 

edas-one of the family - 

. cm a love of cricket Jfis 
' day after the 

: _^cgmpanied a stnrined 

Says a frend 

puWraty-1 wish them i 

t-t: t.' 

*■ 

<: 
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JUDGE IN HASTE 
Joining EMU early would give us plenty of leisure to repent 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Once toe most Eurosceptic figure at the top. 
of the Government Robin Cook now seems 
determined to avow lus enthusiasm for the 
single currency. If monetary union; is a 
sucoast he says, Britain wffl have to join, 
probably early in the next Parliament.Any 
decision to stay out of a successful EMU 
would become “increasingly difficult and 
increasingly unwise". What Mr Cook cru¬ 
cially omits, however, is how he would 
measure the success or failure of the project 

What would a successfu] single currency 
look like? It would be stable and relatively 
shong. Its interest rate would be appropriate 
for all of its member states. Their economies 
would march in unison so that neither their 
business cycles nor their inflation - or 
unemployment rates would be allowed to 
diverge. AH would adopt a similar fiscal 
policy. Any shock that hit part of the smgt* 
currency region would be automatically 
absorbed without ill effects. Recession would 
pass as smoothly as recovery. The single 
currency would be politically popular in 
each member stale and would not fuel any 
resurgence in nationalism, Ttade would 
blossom, unemployment would fall and 
economic growth would be higher than in 
countries outside the system. 

How Mr Cook intends to establish the 
success or otherwise of such a venture in the 
space of two to three years, though, is a 
mystery. Any judgment of EMU requires 
observation for at least a whole economic 
cycle. It also requires evidence that the single 
currency can cope with a serious shock, such 
as a war, a deep recession or an upsurge erf 
inflation in one part of the area. If everything 
goes smoothly between now mid 2002, 
EMU-enfeusiasts will say that the single 
currency has been a success; in fact itwill tdl 
us no more than that the single currency has 
not yet been properly tested. The economic 
case for joining could not possibly, in 

Gordon Brown* words of last autumn, be 
“dear and unambiguous" that soon. 

Economic factors, anyway, are not the. 
only ones to take into consideration. The 
British public may agree wish Mr Brown 
that there is no “overriding1" constitutional 
bar to British entry, but that does not mean 
that there are no constitutional questions to 
be faced. Win it be clear, for instance, by 
3002 whether the members of EMU intend 
to unite their tax as well as their monetary 
policies? WU1 they be expected to fond each 
other’s pension liabilities? For many EU 
countries, economic and monetary union is 
attractive precisely because it has been 
designed as a prelude to political union. Mr 
Cook is quite misguided to suggest in his 
Times interview that Maastricht will turn 
put to have been the “high-tide mark for 
integratiamsi pressure in Europe”. And 
there is no evidence that Britons share .the 
enthusiasm of Belgians or Germans for. 

- political integration. 
In other words, the potential economic be¬ 

nefits of joining the single currency would 
have to be not just dear and unambiguous, 
but also sizeable if they were to trump the 
undoubted losses of giving up control over 
interest arid exchange rates, and possibly 
also over tax; spending and pensions. 

The economic equation will be affected not 
just by the performance of the EMU count¬ 
ries, but more importantly perhaps, by the 
performance of the UK economy. If Britain 
again lurches from boom to bust in the next 
few years, replicating foe extreme cycles of 
foe past while Europe remains stable, 
membership of the Euro may start to lock 
more attractive. If, however, Mr Brown ach¬ 
ieves lus aim of ending boom and bust and 
delivers a soft landing followed by a steady 
recovery, then his Government’s own case 
for joining foe single currency will look 
weaker still. 

SIGNS OF LIFE 
The Tories have taken to first steps to recovery 

for William Hague, a professional Yoik- 
shireman, Harrogate was an appropriate 
place to raise his standard. The Conservat¬ 
ive conference held over the weekend beard 
that his proposed party reforms had been' 
approved by a robust 18-1 margin. Mr 
Hague then attempted to reclaim foe lan¬ 
guage of “One Nation” that has been appro¬ 
priated by Tony Blair and new Labour. His 
concern is understandable. Disraeli wrote in • 
Coningsby that a sound Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment consisted of “Tory men and Whig 
measures". At the moment, Britain seems 
contentwith what might be characterised as 
“Labour men arid Tory measures”. 

Mr Hague has a wider interest in 
Disraeli His reforms have been advertised, 
with some truth, as foe most radical siribe 
those supplied to the Tories by Queen 
Victoria’s favourite Prime Minister. They 
involve, though, a complete reconfiguration 
of the balance that Disraeli struck between 
Westminster and the constituencies. Under 
the old' arrangements, party activists con¬ 
trolled the selection of candidates and 
recruitment of members while the par¬ 
liamentary caucus chose the party leader • 
and determined policy. These functions will 
now be shared. Members will have foe final 
say in leadership elections and the mani¬ 
festo. Conservative Central Office will have 
foe right to veto certain candidates. ^ 

The reform blueprint is far from perfect 
Critics pointed out with some validity, that, 
foe new board which will supervise all 
Conservative Party activities contains- a 
large number who toD be directly appointed 
by foe party leader. Most erf foe remaining 
members will not be elected by and from foe 

.whole membership but will instead emerge 
from a rather unrepresentative national 

convention. These are real defects. However, 
reformers can force foe party to reconsider 
these matters through 10,000 members’ 
signatures oh a petition. The Conservative 
Party as an organisation has been trans¬ 
formed in foe past 12 months. Democracy 
has finally entered its soul. 

The Hague reforms offer foe Tories the 
chance to become a thoroughly modernised 
party. The carious institution^, divisions of 
the past -r between parliamentary party, 
voluntary party and professional bureau¬ 
cracy — have been largely eliminated. The 
membership will be offered periodic con¬ 
sultation rather than parliamentary con¬ 
tempt. The party's financial dealings will, at 
last, be dealt with in an open fashion. This 
should allow the Conservatives to develop a 
large number of small donors rather than 
foe opposite (extremely controversial) 
combination! The new disdpEnaiy and 
ethics committee should avoid the 
embarrassments that so undermined foe 
Tbry cause in the last Parliament. 

Internal reform is, however, only part of 
foe picture. Although Mr Hague’s achieve¬ 
ments have been real, his efforts have not 
captured foe imagination of the electorate. 
The Tory leader is still a scarcely recognised 
politician to many people and lus party re¬ 
mains deeply unpopular. The new 
Conservative constitution should allow Mr 
Hague to offer his message to the country in 
a more coherent manner. It remains to be 
seen what that message will be, A necessary 
period of inevitably introspective restructur¬ 
ing is now over. The Conservatives must 
turn their attention to matters of party 
policy. In' this, they will require a re- 
evaluation-at-least as radical as that which 
was completed in Harrogate. 

THE PAST AHEAD 

A nation that forgets its archives diminishes its future 

Most British archives tie in disorder and. 
jecay slipping towards dissolution. Our 
Whitehall Editor reports a campaign to save 
Ehem. For instance, foe records of foe Spen- 
xr family of Alfoorp going bade right cen¬ 
turies fie in (fire straits; or to be exact.along 
500 metres of mostty uncainlogued shelves 
u the Northamptonshire record office. 

This will come as a surprise to some who 
bought that the Spencers looked after foetr 
wm records, and to others who (nghtiy) 
SLdfee Pubtic Record Office and foe 
frfdsh library, foe Bodleian and foe 
fitzwilliam. as exemplary cufodja{'s,of^ 
lbcumentorypastHow^,toSu^hoa^ 
he United Kingdom is fee outstanding 
sample of foe centratirationof reco«k- 
■vher great manufactories of offirial paper, 

asfoe United States'and JfTWX, 
fecentratise their archives to fo? domestic 
ireas whence they originated. This is the : 

And teisti*Pl-ewhere 

iritidi records are tinder threat - 
Archives are not superficially - 

LhwsugSest turgid pap* . 

^ISSsSESS. 

civilisations thought of the past as lying 
ahead, because they knew what happened 
there, while foe future was unknown and 
unknowable, behind their backs. Without 
fee Paston letters we should know’ tittle 
about foe everyday life of a family at the end 
erf the Middle Ages. The Lisle letters open a 
window oh political and domestic life in foe 
16th century. In foe following century foe 
Osborne letters are famous, social doc¬ 
uments as well as a magnificent love story. 

Such documents are worth publishing in 
fall on their own, and are never unprofitable 

• or put of print. Who knows what other 
Eastons, Lisles and Osbornes may tie in 
local cellars and attics around the country. 

- But even less vivid documents are lesser but 
snU pTedous signposts to the past, especially 
in this age fascinated by family and local 
roots. Nobody can look behind us into the 

rjfature to know what will interest future 
generations of scholars. . 

The older documents are approaching the 
fragileend of life of parchment and veDum. 
The younger archives are threatened by 
neglect,. kick of, cataloguing and burial 
beneath foe mountain. The technology now 
exists torecord ^ so preserve these best 
witnesses of nur past. The Heritage Lottery 
Rind has saved-some splendid frits of 
national heritage, from Whistlejacket to 
Brighton Pier, Archives are not so pretty as 
them. -But, if we'are not going to walk 
backwards blindfold into collective amnesia, 
they are even more important to our 
national consciousness- - 

Call for UK action 
on human rights 
From Lord Lester of Heme Hill, QC. 
tirul others 

Sir. This is foe SOth anniversary year 
of the adoption of foe Universal Dec¬ 
laration at Human Rights, one of foe 
most significant documents the mem¬ 
ber countries of the United Nations 
have ever produced. 

This country has an honourable 
record in its acceptance of the various 
covenants, conventions and other 
international human rights codes 
derived from the Universal Declara¬ 
tion. This support enhances the 
human rights of our own citizens and 
of millions of people worldwide. 

We welcome foe fact foar Her 
i Majesty* Government has intro- 
i duced a Human Rights Bill to make 

the European Convention an Human 
Rights (ECHR) part of British law, 
and its support for a parliamentary 
committee on human rights. 

We hope the Government will take 
other decisions in the near future to 
give particular cause to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the Universal 
Declaration on Human Rights Day. 
December 10, 199S. In particular we 
urge foe Government: 
6) To accept foe first optional proto¬ 
col to the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights (1CCPR), 
allowing individuals to take their 
complaints of breaches of that cov¬ 
enant to foe UN Human Rights 
Commission. 
(ifl To create a UK human rights 
commission or commissioner, with 
the power id assist in foe effective pro¬ 
tection of human rights through the 
legal process and undertake educa¬ 
tional research to nurture a culture of 
respect for human rights and 
responsibilities. 
(tii) To ratify protocols 4 and 6 to the 
ECHR. which respectively add certain 
freedoms to the original convention 
and deal with foe abolition of the 
death penalty. 
(iv) to incorporate the ICCPR into 
UK domestic law. 
(v) To support foe ongoing work in 
progress towards optional protocols, 
allowing individual access to the 
monitoring bodies for foe UN Coven¬ 
ant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights and the UN Conventions 
against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment; on the Elimination of 
Discrimination against Women: on 
the Elimination oi Racial Discrimina¬ 
tion; and an the Rights of foe Child. 

Yours faithfully,.. 
ANTHONY LESTER. 
PADDY ASHDOWN, 
BRIDGES, 
FLATHER, 
DAVID HARE, 
CHRISTOPHER HASKINS, 
HYLTON, 
ROY JENKINS, 
HERMAN OUSELEY. 
DAVIJG) RAMSBOTHAM. 
SCARMAN. 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
3 Whitehall Court, SW1A 2EL 
March 26. 

Young smokers 
From the Executive Director. 
Industry Affairs, Tobacco 
Manufacturers’ Association 

Sir, Your report today on the latest 
survey. Living in Britain 1996, quotes 
a spokeswoman for Action on Smok¬ 
ing and Health accusing the tobacco 
companies erf aggressively aiming 
foetr promotions at foe young, adver¬ 
tising in lifestyle magazines, and 
handing out free cigarettes and 
lighters in night dubs. 

In 1995 the Tobacco Manufacturers’ 
Association renewed an agreement 
with the Department of Health that, 
among other restrictions, ao sampling 
should be allowed to under 18-year- 
olds, no advertisements be placed in 
publications aimed directly at young 
people aged under 18, and no adver¬ 
tisements should appeal to those who 
are adventurous or rebellious, parti¬ 
cularly foe young. We adhere strictly 
to that code. 

Like government, we believe that 
ad ufts. of 18 years or over are capable 
of exercising their own freedom of 
decision, and do not need advice from 
mischievous organisations foar con¬ 
tinue to treat them like children. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARLISLE, 
Executive Director, Industry Affairs, 
Tobacco Manufacturers’ Association, 
55Tufton Street, 
Westminster. SWIP 3QF. 
March 26. 

Payment of doctors 
From Dr LA. M cCoubrey 

Sir, John McNfcholas asks {letter, 
March 25) if the idea of payment by 
results might spread to doctors, with 
their bring paid when patients 
recover. 

Many years ago an even better 
practice existed in China. Patients 
paid their doctor a monthly retainer. 

. but stopped paying it if they were ill. 
Among other Iwiefits, this encour¬ 
aged the practice of preventive rafter 
tian curative medicine. 

Yours faithfully. 
L A. McCOUBREY, 
12 Mill Paddock,. 
Letoombe Regis. 
Wantage. Oxfordshire 0X12 9JE. 
macknife@compnserve.com 
March 25. 

Treatment in high-security hospitals 
From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
and Professor Elaine Murphy 

Sir, If foe Government decides, as it 
undoubtedly should, id start dismant¬ 
ling Ashworth. Broadmoor and 
Rampton high security hospitals, and 
begins relocating foe approximately 
1.700 patients according to their 
various needs for security and treat¬ 
ment within the NHS mental health 
system, it will have been suitably 
prompted by the recent Panorama 
programme Out of sight, out of mind 
{report. March 23c leading article, 
March 24). 

As chairman and vice-chairman of 
the Mental Health Act Commission. 
1957-94, together with colleagues, we 
wrote in July 1992 to foe Secretary of 
State for Health, cm publication of our 
report of foe Committee erf Inquiry 
into Com plaints about Ashworth 
Hospital (HMSO crnd 2028) to the 
effect that foe three special hospitals 
were unmanageable and could not 
realistically be made manageable, 
given their penal history and cultural 
background. 

The Government’s refusal in 1992 to 
accept our strong plea has meant that 
over five years of trial and error, com¬ 
mendable efforts by management and 
staff to promote and sustain change in 
foe regimes of these supposedly thera¬ 
peutic institutions have predictably 
not overcome the system’s inherent 
defects. 

Yours sincerely. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER. 
ELAINE MURPHY, 
38Z Lauderdale Tower. 
Barbican. EC2Y 8NA. 
March 26. 

From the Chairman of the 
Rampton Hospital Authority 

Sir, Your leading article, “No miti¬ 
gation", does brat the patients of 

‘Macabre9 art 
From Mr John Pittuck 

Sir, As a small boy I made plaster 
casts from lards' and animals’ “foot¬ 
prints” but, while these reliefs were 
eventually painted, i understood they 
fell short of being considered works erf 
art. 

The French sculptor Rodin was 
deeply upset and indignant that any¬ 
one should think him capable of direct 
casting from the human model, a 
technique which he was accused of 
using in his The Age of Bronze. It was 
not, to his mind, an artistic challenge 
in itself merely to make a mould from 
an abject not of his creation, take a 
cast and leave it. minimally, just at 
tbaL So in whar art-historical category 
does this really place Anfoony-Noel 
Kelly (report. March 24)? 

Further, as an art student in foe late 
fifties I was required to study superfi¬ 
cial human anatomy and remember a 
friend being firmly prevented from 

Tax on diesel 
From Mr Chas Lawrence 

Sir, The Chancellor has announced 
(Budget report, March 18) that ultra- 
low sulphur (ULS) diesel fuel with a 
sulphur content of less than 0.005 per 
cent rordinary” diesel has 0.05 per 
cent: unleaded petrol has up to 
0.000005 per cent) will have a tax 
increase of Ip less per litre than "ordi¬ 
nary" diesel. leaving both products 
similarly priced. This calls for de¬ 
tailed clarification. 

There are currently two types of 
diesel fuel on the market with less 
than 0.005 per cent sulphur content: 
ULS — “ordinary” diesel with the sul¬ 
phur content removed — and "rify 
diesel”. The latter has a different 
formulation to that of ULS and a sul¬ 
phur content of 0.001 per cent; it is 
superior in terms of particulate and 
smoke reduction, fait tests have 
revealed that some variants may be 

Police discipline 
From Mr Vivian G. Burchill 

Sir, I was saddened to read your re¬ 
port today that a police officer with 27 
years' unblemished service has been 
fined £250 and now faces disciplinary 
action, possibly dismissal, for slap¬ 
ping a 12-year-old boy shouting abuse 
at mm. The boy was said to be one of a 
group calling foe PC “pig”, making 
grunting noises and blocking lus way 
when he went to their school to 
investigate a break-in. . 

What sort of message do judgments 
like this send to foe police and 
teachers on the one hand, and to tile 

troublemakers on the other 
? I have no doubt that this will 

encourage other budding delinquents 
to show their contempt for authority. 

Yours faithfully, 
VIVIAN G. BURCHILL, 
Luanda, 37 Broad Lane, 
Hampton, Middlesex TWJ2 3AL. 
March 26. 

Packed to please 
From Dr Peter D. Rossdale 

Sir, Princess Diana's signature on 
margarine (report Marti 24)? Which 
will be foe first confectioner to market 
Eurofudge, signed by Tony Blair? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER D. ROSSDALE, 
Beaufort Cottage Stables, 
High Street. Newmarket CBS &JS. 
March 26. 

Rampton Hospital and the staff a 
grave disservice fay perpetuating the 
myths surrounding high-security psy¬ 
chiatric care. 

You refer to foe three high-security 
hospitals as “grotesque warehouses” 
with a “punitive culture" and a “turn¬ 
key mentality". This is certainly not 
foe case at Rampton Hospital, which 
is quite dearly a healthcare establish¬ 
ment operating wholeheartedly with¬ 
in foe NHS. Punishment has no place 
at Rampton: we provide therapy, 
treatment and care in a safe and 
secure environment. 

It was disappointing to see you re¬ 
inforcing the emotive stereotypes of 
high-security care by referring to 
“inmateS", “prisoners" and “ward¬ 
ers". These terms are never used 
in this hospital. Our 1,000-plus nurs¬ 
ing staff, doctors and other profes¬ 
sionals provide high-quality, secure, 
psychiatric care to severely ill 
patients. 

We see therapy and security’ as 
interrelated elements of a system of 
care designed to minimise the risk 
posed to others by people with serious 
mental disorders. We are an integral 
part of the wider spectrum of menial 
healthcare provided in the NHS and 
each year we discharge over 80 
patients successfully to a range of 
other healthcare establishments. 

We accept the need for further 
improvements in foe provision of 
secure psychiatric services. We also 
believe that foe enormous skills and 
expertise demonstrated by our staff 
have an important part to play in 
creating a better future. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHOIP CHAMP. 
Chairman, 
Rampton Hospital Authority. 
Rampton Hospital, Retford, 
Nottinghamshire DN22 OPD. 
March 24. 

even drawing corpses in the dissection 
room. An important reason given was 
that there was always the possibility a 
relative, or someone known to foe 
deceased, could recognise him/her 
from an exhibited art work and be 
shocked and distressed by the experi¬ 
ence. Were we more sensitive to 
people’s feelings forty years ago? 

1 have heard and read of Gericaulrs 
drawing and painting of corpses and 
human parts, preliminary to his Raft 
cf the Medusa painting, perversely in¬ 
voked by some in support of Kelly’s 
activities. Not only were foe method 
and circumstances vastly different in 
G£ricaulrs oeuvre, it is in iny opinion 
a grossly inflated flattery of Kelly for 
them to suggest a comparison might 
exist 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN PITTUCK. 
Hillside Cottage; 
62 Dunmow Road, Bishop’s Stortford. 
Hertfordshire CM23 5HL. 
March 24. 

up to 4 per cent less fuel-effirienL 
Although the vast majority of large 

goods vehicles can use ULS, it is not 
yet readily available or-fully tested by 
engine manufacturers. .The very few 
refineries producing it means that it 
will only be oost-emcient to supply 
forecourts near these refineries. If foe 
forecourt is at seme distance transport 
costs become significant and are on 
top of extra costs inclined in the re¬ 
fining process to take foe sulphur out. 

The increase in fuel costs resulting 
from the Budget will cost UK industry 
around £500 million. While the prin¬ 
ciple of discriminating in favour of 
specialist fuels is to be applauded, foe 
Chancellor’s lack of darity on foe 
issue is misleading and confusing. 

Yours etc, 
CHAS LAWRENCE 
(Chief Executive), 
Wincanton Logistics. 
Cale House. Station Road, 
Wincanton, Somerset BA9 9AD. 

MtBennium dumps 
From Mr Paul G. Doyle 

Sir, You report that waste from the 
Greenwich Millennium Dome site 
would be buried at Calvert in Buck¬ 
inghamshire, but that “foe Calvert 
landfill is a mile from the nearest 
houses" (details. March 21; see also 
letters, March 26). 

However, the Aylesbury Vale Dist¬ 
rict Council’s Planning Committee, cat 
January 8. resolved that they were 
“minded to approve” a planning 
application for 300 dwellings on foe 
site of foe former Calvert brickworks 
— immediately adjacent to the landfill 
site. 

Whether or not anyone will actually 
wish, to buy these houses, if consent is 
granted, in the knowledge that they 
will be living adjacent to a repository 
for “arsenic, cyanide and asbestos" 
from the Millennium Dome site, re¬ 
mains to be seen. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL G. DOYLE. 
4 MeadsJade. Hartwell, 
Northamptonshire NN7 2ES. 
March 26. 

Sport letters; page 33 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should curry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5M6. 
e-mail to; letters@the-tiines.co.uk 

Return of assets 
to Jewish victims 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of Jewish Victims 
of the Nazi Regime 

Sir. Half a century ago there would 
have been no victory over Nazism 
without Britain. Again last year. 
Britain showed an example by hosting 
the international conference on looted 
gold (report. December 5.1997). 

If, as is being suggested, this hon¬ 
ourable British Government has de¬ 
cided not to rerum the assets of sur¬ 
vivors of foe Holocaust taken from 
them by a previous British Govern¬ 
ment after the war. it will be 
behaviour worthy of the Swiss at their 
worst. 

Money can never compensate for 
foe grave harm inflicted on Holocaust 
survivors. But restitution paid out 
now by governments, banks and 
companies is seen by survivors as 
public recognition of their suffering. 

If Britain turns away these claims 
now, it will give a painful and 
damaging message to foe few remain¬ 
ing survivors in their final years and 
will give other countries foe signal 
that Britain does not care. 

It will break foe momentum of foe 
wave of openness and justice which 
has been flooding across the world for 
the last two years. 

Sincerely. 
SIMON W1ESENTHAL. 
Chairman, 
Association of Jewish Victims 
of the Nazi Regime, 
Saiziorgasse bffVfS, 
1010 Vienna. 
March 24. 

Cambridge cinema 
From Mr Clive Wilmer 

Sir, The Arts Cinema in Cambridge, 
which is being sacrificed to save foe 
city’s Arts Theatre (report, March 23). 
is itself an irreplaceable amenity, 

Why else would just two Saturday 
afternoons of campaigning have 
produced 4,000 signatures? How else 
would the campaign have raised 
£200,000 in less than a month? 

The lease of a defunct cinema to 
City Screen is no substitute. For one 
thing, the present building and its 
associations are loved. And for 
another, what guarantee can there be 
that City Screen will provide as ima¬ 
ginative and as catholic a programme 
as the Arts has provided over foe 
years? 

In this centre of education, the Arts 
Cinema has been for many an edu¬ 
cation in itself. 

Yours etc 
CLIVE WILMER, 
57 Norwich Street, 
Cambridge CB21ND. 
March 25. 

Parking strategies 
From Mr P. N. Jtidgwqy 

Sir. The theoretical study into car 
parking strategies, which suggested 
you should park in foe first bay 
you find, rather than try to find 
the nearest to foe supermarket en¬ 
trance (report, March 24). does not 
reflect the essential reality of most car 
parks. 

Where is foe allowance for the 
driver who parks at an angle, thereby 
utilising two bays? Where js foe pillar 
that you only discover when trying to 
open foe drivers door? Where is foe 
driver with the flat cap who takes ten 
minutes to manoeuvre into a bay with 
millimetric precision? 

And what abour the need to avoid 
the staircase which doubles as a pub¬ 
lic convenience, and foe lift which 
never works? 

Yours sincerely, 
PHIL R1DGWAY, 
27 Naveme Meadows, 
Woodbridge, 
Suffolk 1P121HU. 
March 24. 

From the Headmaster of 
Merchant Taylors’School 

Sir, Two American engineers tell us 
that Volvo drivers who park in the 
first available space get ro the super¬ 
market doors faster than those awful 
BMW go-getters, who grab that elu¬ 
sive space just by the entrance. How 
satisfying! 

Unfortunately, what they don’t 
consider is that on the way out in 
foe rain, laden with shopping, it is 
much better to be close by the store. 

As a Volvo driver who has visited 
our local supermarket twice in the last 
five years. I should know. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMON DAWKINS. 
Headmaster. 
Merchant Taylors' School. 
Crosby, Liverpool L23 OOP. 
March 26. 

Cut-off point 
1From Mr Reg Fort 

Sir, Matthew Parris (Political Sketch, 
today) mistakenly suggests “takeover 
by fatties” as the translation of coup 
degras. 

What it actually means is 
“lawnmower”. 

Yours faithfully. 
REG FORT, 
Vinetree House, 
tfckmghall. Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire GL20 6ES. 
March 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2& The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented fay Mr Hugo Brunner (Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of 
Oxfordshire) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Sir John Thomson (for¬ 
merly Her Majesty* Lord- 
liemenanr of Oxfordshire) which 
was hdd in Christ Church Cathe¬ 
dral. Oxford, this afternoon. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 29:The PrtnceoT Wales this 
afternoon arrived at Aberdeen 
Dyce Airport from Vancouver. 
British Columbia. Canada. 
Mr Mark Boiland was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Princess Royal, patron. Northern 
Lighthouse Board, will visit Fair Isle 
South lighthouse: Shetland, ai 3.00. 
The Duke of Kent, prrsiden t-in-chief, 
the British Racing Drivers’ Club, will 
visit Raynard Racing Cars. Bicester, 
at 3.30: as vice-chairman- the British 
Overseas Trade Board, win visit 
Solid State Logic. Begbroke. Oxford, 
at 4.45: and will open "Export Week' 
of the Business Link Heart of 
England, at Blenheim Palace. Wood- 
stack. Oxfordshire, at 5.45. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Armstrong of Ibninster. 71; 
Mr Warren Beatty, actor, 61; Laid 
Browne-Wfllrinson. 68; Mr Eric 
Clapton, guitarist. S3: Mr J.F. 
Dates, former naval architect. 76; 
Miss Sue Cook, broadcaster, 49; 
Mr Martin Dunne. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Warwickshire. 6ft Mr 
George Esson. former Chief Con¬ 
stable, Dumfries and Galloway. 
56; Professor Sir Ernst Gambrich, 
OM, FBA, former director. War¬ 
burg Institute. 89: Mr John 
Gosden. racehorse trainer, 47; Sir 
John Gray. FRS. former marine 
biologist. 8ft Mr Rolf Harris, 
entertainer. 68; Mr Alan Jackson, 
former chief executive, BTR. 62: Sir 
John Jennings, former chairman. 
Shell Transport and Trading Com¬ 
pany. 61; Professor Ron Johnston, 
former Vice-Chancellor, Essex 
University. 57; Professor MA 
King, FBA. deputy governor. Bank 
of Engl and. 5ft Lord MacLaurin of 
Knebworth. 61; Mr Piers Morgan, 
Editor. The Minor. 33; Lord 
Rayner, 72; Mr Tom Sharpe, 
novelist 70; die Rev David Staple, 
a joint president. The Council of 
Churches for Britain and Ireland. 
68; the Countess of Sutherland. 77: 
Lord Tanlaw. 64; General Sir 
Richard T/ani, 7ft Sir John WeQs, 
former MP. 73: Professor AJ. 
Zuckerman. Dean. Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine, 66. 

Dinner 
English-Speaking Union 
Baroness Brigstodce. Chairman of 
the English-Speaking Union, was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner held yesterday id mark the 
opening of die BA English-Speaking 
Union Cultural Seminar 1996 at 
Pembroke College. Cambridge. Mr 
Nicholas Friend, director of Inscape, 
presided. 

Lancing College 
ISOtfa Anniversary Concert 
The premiere of Triadion by 
composer Arvo Part specially 
cwnmissionaJ for Lancing College 
for its 150th anniversary, will be 
sung by the College Choir in 
Westminster Abbey, on April 30, ax 
7.00pm- Britten'S Si Nicolas, the 
school's centenary commission, 
will also be performed with Neil 
Jenkins as soloist- Tickets can be 
obtained on 01273 452213 
(SJOam — 4.30pm weekdays). 

Memorial service 
His Honour Peter Faulks 
A memorial service to celebrate the 
life and work of ftter Faulks. M.C. 
will be hdd on Thursday. April 30, 
at the Temple Church. London 
EG4. at 5pm. 

Missing piece of Tudor London 
’ rraSMJ AFTGAyjjgV 

Dalya Alberge 

reports on the 

discovery of a 

long-lost section 

of the oldest map 

of the capital 

A CRUCIAL missing section 
of the oldest map of London, 
an intricate 1550s depiction on 
copper plate that is believed 
to have been commissioned 
by Mary Tudor or her hus¬ 
band Philip, has been 
discovered. 

The Museum of Londoa 
had assumed that the two 
fragments in its collection 
were the only surviving 
pieces of a massive jigsaw: 
the original had as many as 
20 sections and been up to 
three yards wide. Miralle 
Galinou, the museum’s cura¬ 
tor of paintings, prints and 
drawings, said that the find 
was sensational. 

What makes it all the more 
exciting is that it features the 
Tudor City with the old St 
Paul's Cathedral with the 
spire that it lost in a thunder¬ 
storm of 1561. almost a centu¬ 
ry before the Great Fire 
destroyed the cathedral itself. 

Most depictions show the 
cathedral without that spire, 
then the tallest in Europe. Ms 
Galinou. explained: “This al¬ 
lows a closer look at the 
architecture of this famous 
building. It is a treat tn have 
such a good picture of it" 

Among other landmarks 
are some of London’s main 
monasteries, including 
"Black Friars", and the Pal¬ 
ace of Bridewell, buOt by 
Henry VIII in the 1520s. The 
street pattern has bandy 
changed. 

The map would have been 
drawn in London and proba¬ 
bly engraved in Antwerp. At 
that time The Netherlands 
excelled in everything from 
painting to print-malting. 

- :r.r- vJ3l«! 

The old St Paul’s section of the map showing the spire — at that time the tallest in Europe and which was lost in a thunderstorm in 1561 

Each of the three sections 
bears a painting on the back 
that dates from about 1600 — 
when the achieved on 
copper-plate was particularly 
fashionable. As the metal was 
expensive, old plates were 
often reused. 

Two erf the plates; including 
the rediscovered one. have 
similar compositions — the 
Tower of Babel — by a 
Flemish hand, possibly Mar¬ 
tin van Vakkenborch. Al¬ 
though interesting in then- 
own right, the value of the 

map is incalcuabte. Scholars 
know that it was in np to 20 
sections from laterversions— 
a rriatrvriy-crude woodcut of 
1572 and a miniature copy 
from the I7th century. They 
pale against this map. whose 
quality is unrivalled. 

Ms Galinou said: “There is 
a possibility that the map 
would have been commis¬ 
sioned by the Crown. It comes 
under the reign of Mary, who 
married Prince Philip in 1554. 
He was very keen on maps 
and views of cities. It is very 

tempting to put two and two 
together. He was using a lot 
of Netherlandish artists: 
Maybe Mary commissioned 
it or perhaps he commis¬ 
sioned iL This needs farther 
research." 

Simon Thurley. die Muse¬ 
um of London director, is 
convinced by that theory: 
“The expense of this map 
must have been astrooomicaL 
It is huge. Look at (he minote 
detail on those buildings. 
Each one must have been 
individually surveyed at a 

time when they didn’t have 
aerial views. The amount of 
paperwork must have been 
vast and very expensive. 

“There was nobody who 
could have afforded this other 
than the Crown. Philip was 
completely obsessed by topo¬ 
graphical views. He had the 
waDs of his palaces painted 
with the great dries of the 
world." 

The map was unearthed 
during a routine cataloguing 
of the Flemish collection at 
the Dessau Art Gallery in 

Gemtit&y which wiH, unfortu¬ 
nately. be wanting its section 
back. lt wflft be displayed at 
the Museum of London from 
April 2 to May 10. 

Haring produced: an im¬ 
maculate tracing from the 
plate; the London collection 
win at least have a replica- 
They : hope that owners of. 
copper {date paintings wfll 
check the back —; ju$t in 
case (here, is another mus». 
ing section of tins import¬ 
ant piece, of Londbti’s. 
history. .... 

M8H0HHJMM The night sky in April 

MUINH0HBM 

The diagram shows the brighter stare ttal win be above the horizon In the 
latitude of London at zih (II pm) at the begbudng. 22b (10pm) in the 
middle, and z!h (9 pm) at the end or the month, load mean time. At places 
away from the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich rimes at which the 
diagram applies are later than the above by one hoar for each 15 deg west of 
Greenwich and earlier by a Ufee amount if am place be east. The map should 
be turned so that the horizon the observer ks facing (shown by the words 
around the circle) is at the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich 
Mean Time, known to astronomers as Universal Time and expressed In 24- 
hoar notation, is used In the accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

By Michael J. Hendrik 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY begins the month as aa evemog 
star reaching interiorcoruunctkm 00 die 6th. it 
then becomes a morning abjeri hit remains too 
dose id the Sun for observation forougboutthis 
apparition that lasts into earty June. 

Venns is also a morning oUect bat rises on)y 
an hour and a haff before the Sun and will be in 
strong twilight until July. Even so. a >42 
magnitude, it should be visibte tow in the east 
before sunrise. About the 23rd Venus wBl be 
dose to Jupiter and although they will be in 
twilight. Venus should help to find Jupiter. On 
the morning of the 23rd the two planets wiQ be 
joined by the Moon. 

Mars is an evening star but sets no more than 
an hour after the Sun and will not be visible in 
April. 

Jupiter is in the morning sky. rising an hour 
and a half before sunrise by the 30th when it 
may be visible in twilight low in the east. 

Saturn is in coqpmctian with the Sun on the 
L3ih and wdl not be viable this month. 

Uranus is in Capricomus rising by <32h by 
the 30ih. The 5.7 magnitude planet may just be 
visible to the naked ^e to some observers at 
very dark sites, but generally requires binocu- 
Iara or a telescope. The distant panel shows a 
mull jiy id 3 idscopfi lihrmjj} & ttisgrafksttion 
of a hundred or so but this disc is mo small to be 
seen in binocufars in which die planet appears 
tike a star. Moon to the north on foe 21st 

Neptune is 8th magnitude and also in 
Capnoamus. rising 30m before Uranus. Nep¬ 
tune'S disc is even smaller than that of Uranus 
and unless one is using a suitable telescope thou 
win show the planeis'tfiscs easily, identification 
of these two outer planets retjuira a star chart 
showing stars at least as hunt as the planets 

tbansdves. The planets move stofody from 
night to night against the pattern ofBxed stare. 
Moon to the north on tbeaXh. 

The Moon: first quarter 3d 3CtLfu£Mooa lid 
22h. last quarter I9d 2Qh and new Moon 26d 
124 The Moon will be near the bright star 
Aklebaran in Thuxuson die 1st and 28m. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 18h 35m and on die 30th 
at 19h 25m; Sunrise is OSi 35m and 04h 30m an 
those dams. Astronomical twifight ends ar 20h 
30m and 21h 55m earty and late in-the month 
and begins again at 03b 4ftn and Q2h 00m. 

On aqy dear, dark night one may see a few 
shooting stars move qukily across the sky. 
These are more correctly called meteare. This 
phenomenon, lasting usually a few seconds, is 
caused by small parades, often na larger than a 
pea. entering the Earth's atmosphere at up tn 
70km per second. First becoming risible about 
90km above the ground, the air along then- 
paths is heated to become visible to foe eye 
these paths of ionised air wffl also reflect radio 
waves making it possible to record meteor' 

during daylight hours. The smaller 
are usually vaporised but larger 

may teach the ground, when they are 
I meteorites. These must fall to Earth each 

rintothesca. 
e parades giving rise to meteors are called 

maeroals when in space. They are mostly the 
debris of cocoas and to a lesser extent minor 
planets or asteroids- Comets travel round the 
Sun in elliptical orbits and dust parades that 
fcave foe corners nodeus to farm the anna and 
tan may coUide with the Earth years or even 
ceutui fees later. The orbits of foe taeccorcid and 
Earth must intersect and the Earth must be 
near that prim of interjection as foe metearaad 
passes through. As the Earth reaches the same 
part of its orbit at foe same time eadi year, it 
opfadns wfry meteor showers recur about foe 
same dates. Most maenads pass nowhere near 

the Earth and win not he seen as meteors: As' 
the original ottitjoTa mctporic particle .can be 
deduced fromobservadans.it has been possible 
to identify tfaeparan cwttJrin-seiWal caste: far 
example the conKtTepefc-Tdtde, reccnlfy visible 
in foe evening star..awes rise tod* November 
meteors or Leonids. Sporadic meteors act those 
that appear to arrive at random and cannot be 
identified with asbowCr or comer. 

Meteora arc difficult; to see when there is a, 
bright Moon, so the .phase of the Moon about- 
ibe time of maximum adhmy .is crucial to 
seeing a good display. This year foe Moon, is 
unusually cooperative and the major showers 
should be wdl seen (pen dear skies. The April 
Lyrids appear tn radiate from an area near die 
cupstdjaftan. Lyra (tec 'chart}. Not ail foe 
meteors willbe seen infois part of the sky. Iwt if 
their; paths are traced bade d*y wfll appear to 
have come from this radiant ate*, if they were 
Lyrjds. Maximum activity trill be an foe 21st- 
22tid and 22nd-23rd ana •MwwigT, averaging 

' K) per hour, aomty can be consderabiy 
in some years. 

sr major showers with favourite rapon- 
fight cantfiuons tins year are the August 

' Penrids. the Gtacobtrnds and Orionids in. 
October, the Leonids to-November and the 
Geminidsin December. The Fenxjds, Orionids 
and Gcminids give good displays 'most yean. 
The Gneobioids are associated with coma 
G«a*ini-Zmner wtdeh returns to-the Sun this 
year, so a good tfispby of slow meteors is 
possible. Comer Tempef-TunJe, vtfticfc returnes 
to perihelion ewty 33 years, has-been men¬ 
tioned as the parent coma of use Leonids, 
which gave short-lived rates of up toa hundred 
thousand meteors perhour in 1966. Activity has 
been increasing again the last two years «k! a 
strong display coold occur this year. These, 
showers will be dealt with in more detail in. the 
owning monthly notes. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrTIM. "tiidtanaR 
and MKK RF. JadWW 
The engagement is announced 
betweS^nnwtty. J 

gSSSjnEgfj 
Mr Fred Jackson. ISO. QFSM-of 
Pontefract, West Yorkshire, and of 
the Jate Mrs Qiristina Jackson. ■ 

Dr A. M-P-M*rt>etb 
and MbsKJ- Ctagg 
The engagement B announced 
between Matthew,, only «n of 
Mr and Mis Fwer »» « 
Canterbury. Kent ami 
only daughter of Me a™ 
Dennis Chugg* of Latnwe, 
Tasmania. • 
Mr P.W. Simpson 
jttFMitflLAJB. Stephen _ . 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Simpson, -<»- 
Edinburgh, and Henrietta, me. 
daughter of the late Major and 
Mrs Michael Stephen, of Cowfold, 
West Sussex. The marriage win 
take place .quietly in Fife , on 
Saturday, August 29. 

Mr M.D.P. Wynter 
and MbsS.E-L Murray Iv. 
The engagement is. announced, 
between Mark, second son of 
The Rev Michael and Mrs Wyntet 
of Great* Kingsbill Bucking¬ 
hamshire;and Sophie, -only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Murray, of Wolverton common. 
Hampshire. 

Marriage 
Mr A.R. Bruce .. 
and Mrs J.M- Horrocka 
The nwndagis tack place. on; 
Saturday. March 28, in La. Hulpe^ 
Belgium, of^^Mr Sandy Bruce and 
Mrs JufeHonrodcs. . 1 . 

Anniversaries today . 
BIRTHS; Mmmmtides. ptiHosopter 
and ifoysiclcm. Cordoba. Spain. 1135; 
Sir Hetuy W«foon. poa and dip¬ 
lomat Baughujrt MalBberbe. Kail. 
1568: JrthroTofi, agricultural writer. 
Basildon. Berkshire, baptised this 

. day, . 1674:. Erancescd de. Goya, 
painter, Bxndetodas, Spain. 1746; 
Charles Booth, shipowner and 
sociologist Liverpool, MMOf Pant VOv 
kune, poet, Metz,’France; 1844; Don 
Carlos, pretender to the Spanish 
throne., ljobljaaa. 1848; Vincent van. 
Gogh, painter;''. Zundert. . The . 
Netherlands, 1853; 'Sean CTC&sey. 
dramatist, Dublin. 1880; Mriame 
Klein, psychoanalyst. Austria. 1682. 
DEATHS: Srinstta-Le Prestre de 
Yauban. military engineer. Paris. 
1707; lMOiam Hunter, obstetrician . 
and medical writer. London. 1783; 
George (Beau) BnnnmeU, dandy, 
Caen. Eritnce; 1840; Rudoljfo Stoner, 
sriemirt-artofounder of anthropoab- 
phy, Dqniach.. Swinertand. ■ 1925: 

. Leonard' .Rfowt-HilL-. artist 'and 
cartoonist. Ryde. Isle of Wight. 1942; 
Una BbdL Premier of France 1936- ‘ 
37. Jauy«teJosas,: 1950: lames 
Cagney.actor. New Yorit State, 1966. 

■Ether, was used as an anaesthetic far 
the6rrttimebyI>Cr*wfordXQagm. 
Jefienan.Geoitgia.IS42. 
Airey Neave. MP. 4ras killed by a 
terrorist bomb m the. House of 
Oanmons car jwrie. 1979. 
John Hinkley-Ql shot and wounded 

kfissSi™* w* 

Nature notes 
THE first ydkw wagtails are arriv¬ 
ing after spending the winter in West 
Africa. They are slim, bright ydkw 
birds with a tong, trembling tall, and 
wfll nest m riverside meadows and 
bean Adds. A few'members of foe 
blue headed race also appear in 
southern England in: mast springs. 
On downs and heaihhnd, nonedats 

butbcj^The ^^^^ea^ilaek 
a while coBar and an orange breast- 
tiny ffldc their wings, make didring 
sands, and occasfonalty deliver a 
riant, quick.sang; Along the coast, 
GinQedots and rauntriSs are visitfag 
ttedifftedges but will not settle down 
on them to breed far a few wedcs ya; 
they stiD roost out at sea. 

Dog violets are in flower they can 
be distinguished from swet vjnleB 
by foe winte. not purate; spur.behind 
the petals, and tor their lack of spy 
sweet scent. Wood anemones are out: 
they arc IragDe-ioakmgwhSe Sowers 
tinged with pink. Wild forger-me- 
kaots are opening; they have curled- 
up .flower stems, which rise as the 
flowers come out Grass snakes are 
awake again; arid glide through the 
.dead bracken hissing softly: foe two 
yellow patches behind their head 
identify them itifallihjy. . DJM 
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Obituaries 

baroness lestor of eccles JOAN MAYNARD 
Zr - 1 u‘ MCKS, junior 

in the Wilson and 
_lalfaghan government and 
{JJp chairman of the Labour 

IS a Londoitl hospice 
on plarch 27 aged Ml She was 

ofn» on November 13,1931. Jfan Lestor provided a splash of 
Colour in the Parliamentary Lab- 
wir ftjiy for more than 30 years. 
Her hair was red and so were her 

vies'P: She seemed the natural succes¬ 
sorp Barbara Castle, but unlike Lady 
Castle she did not succeed—in political 
terfis anyway, she achieved only 
joyior ministerial office when Labour 
W!r power and her successes were 
B^ned largely in the elections to the 

,^°w Cabinet and the party’s nar- 
• -Kfial executive committee. Some who 

appeared ar the time to be lesser figures 
jpt better shadow posts and are now in 
yovemment. Declining health was 
line reason why she gave up her seat in 
the Commons in 1997 and moved to the 
lords. In one respect it was just as welL 
4oan Lestor was a free political spirit. It 
is doubtful if she could have remained 

. “°B message-in Tony Blair'S House of 
; Commons. 

Lestor had been an MP since 1966 
with a four-year break. When she left 
the Commons she and Gwyneth 
Dunwoody were Labour's longest- 
running women Members. For most of 
her career she probably represented 
the views of party activists better than 
almost anybody else in the PLP. She 

H*. signalled her arrival in the House by 
'■ opposing the prices and incomes 

legislation. She was against entering 
the Common Market. She attacked her 
own government for selling arms to 
Nigeria during the Biafran war and 
the Heath government for selling arms 
to South Africa during the apartheid 
years. She marched with CND and 
edited the anti-Fascist magazine 
Searchlight. But two themes took 
precedence over everything else in her 
political life: the tight against racism 
and the welfare of children. 

Her first job was reaching in an 
infants school. She had gone there after 
being educated at secondary schools 
and obtaining a sociology diploma at 
London University. Then she ran a 
children's home in her own house and 
later a day nursery school. She had no 
children of her owr but adopted a boy 
and a girl in the 1950s. For a time she 
was. at her insisterce, Labour's Shad- 

, -«\v Minister for Children. The sexual 
'and physical abuse jf children, neglect¬ 
ed children, misshg children. HIV 
positive babies, bens'and girls forced 
into prostitution - all engaged her 
energies over the ytars. 

She was a warm.big-framed woman 
with an engaging sense of humour. 
She also had an earthy way with 
words. When she was accused in a 
book of being a confidential KGB 
contact she obtain*! an apology from 
publisher and auhor. But later she 

heard that Rupert Allason, the espio¬ 
nage expert who was then an MP. 
proposed to name her in the Chamber, 
so she tackled him in the Members' 
Lobby. Witnesses said she threatened 
to do him physical injury in a stream of 
four-letter words. Lestor, who always 
believed in adversarial politics, admit¬ 
ted afterwards: "Perhaps I used words 
no lady should.” 

Lestor was chairman of the Labour 
Party in 1977-78 and presided tolerantly 
at the Blackpool conference when the 
party swung markedly left. As she was 
one of the most determined left¬ 
wingers of her time it was ironic that in 
1982 she should temporarily lose her 
seat on the national executive to an 
even more left-wing candidate. Audrey 
Wise. Lester’s offence had been to 
abstain during the party's deputy 
leadership election in 19S1. instead of 
voting for Tony Benn. 

Joan Lestor was bom in Vancouver. 
British Columbia, where her father. 
Charles Lestor. had been working for 
the International Workers of the 
World, the IWW. known to its oppo¬ 
nents as the Wobblies. The IWW was 
led at its peak by the colourful figure of 
Eugene V. Debs and had as its aim the 
organisation of all the workers of 
North America with the ambitious 
slogan “One big union." 

But Debs's dream was never realised 
and Charles Lestor brought his family 
bade to England where he helped to 

organise the Socialist Party of Great 
Britain. The SPGB never won a 
parliamentary seat but it was in this far 
left doctrinaire movement that Joan 
Lestor was introduced to politics. She 
joined it as a schoolgirl and it was not 
until 1955. when she was 24, that she 
switched to Labour. Her progress in 
her new party was rapid. She was on 
Wandsworth Borough Council within 
three years and by 1962 she had been 
elected to the old London County 
Council and the London Labour Party 
executive. 

By this time she had become a 
recognisable figure at party confer¬ 
ences. prowling the hall, shamelessly 
asking friends for suggestions and 
phrases for her speeches, waving at the 
chairman, determined to speak in. 
every possible debate. Inevitably, her 
thoughts turned to Westminster and 
she was chosen to fight Lewisham West 
in 1964. She cut a 6,000 Tory majority 
to SS6 and was rewarded with the 
chance to fight Eton and Slough neap 
time. That constituency had been held 
for 14 years by Fenner Brockway but In 
1964 the left-wing socialist had been 
defeated by Sir Anthony Meyer, a left- 
wing Conservative. The majority was 
only 11, however, and it was regarded 
as a certain Labour gain. Even so. 
Lestor was surprised when she won by 
4,663 votes. 

She had always advocated the aboli¬ 
tion of public schools and now she was 

MP for Eton. Lestor was to hold the 
sear , with varying majorities for the 
next four elections. Her most 
publicised victory was in 1970 when 
she was opposed by the young editor of. 
The Spectator, a former aide to Heath 
and Douglas-Home, but Lestor defeat¬ 
ed him in a Tory year — and Nigd 
Lawson had to find another seat before 
he went on to become Chancellor.. .. 

Lestor won there until 1983 when the 
constituency, now named just Slough, 
was redistributed. The sear lost Eton— 
and Lestor lost Slough by more than 
3.000 votes. She was away from the 
Commons until 1987. when she was 
chosen for the safe Labour haven of 
Ecdes. where she stayed for (he rest of 
her Commons career..- 

In the House the Whips r^jjartied 
Lestor with both affection and suspk 
don. She was regarded as the soul of 
the party but souls are hot the main 
preoccupation of party managers. Her ■ 
first ministerial post lasted only eigh t 
months. Wilson made her Under¬ 
secretary for Education towards the 
end of her first parliament, but Heath’s 

' 1970 victory reduced her to shadow 
status. When Labour won in February 
1974 she was appointed Under-Secre¬ 
tary at the Foreign Office. For a 
leftwinger with strong views on foreign 
policy mis was a surprising move, as 
the department was headed by an 
equally strong rightwinger, James 
Callaghan. Kenneth 01 Morgan. Calla¬ 
ghan'S biographer, said the Foreign 
Secretary daimed to regard her as his 
private voice of conscience. If so, the 
voice did not get a very lengthy 
hearing. In just over a year Callaghan 
had her shifted back to education. It 
was said he wanted somebody with 
whom he could feel more comfortable. 

Her post at education did not last 
long eitner. In February, she resigned 
in protest over education cuts. When 
the Conservatives returned to office she 
was spokeswoman for overseas dev¬ 
elopment and for the interests of 
children. She had been voted regularly 
into the top half of the Shadow Cabinet, 
and if she had demanded a more 
impressive post it would have been 
difficult to refuse her. But she made no 
such demand, and she was largely 
responsible for the fact dial she never 
becante a front rank politician. She was 
nor prepared to make the necessary 
compromises over policy which polit¬ 
ical office often demands. But if she 
received little from her party in terms 
of preferment, she received from its 
raid; and file an -appreciation which 
placed her among the best loved 
politicians of her generation. 

She retired from the Shadow Cabinet 
in 1996, citing ill health. She was 
named a life peer in John Major's all¬ 
party list in 1997 and, though unwell, 
began attending the House of Lords. 
She was married in 1948 but the 
marriage was dissolved. She is sur¬ 
vived by her two adopted children, 
David and Susan. 

"• Joan Maynard, Labour 
MP.for Sheffield 

Brightside,1974-87, died 
on March 27 aged 76. She 

. WHshorn on July 5,1921. 

THE grandmotherly looks of 
Joan -Maynard, concealed a 
formidable and zealous social¬ 
ist who was ohce branded by 
hostile Labour ri^ttwingers 
as so dose to the Communists 
that die. should have been 
barred as aAabourcandidate. 
She was among ten MPs 
named . in the* Commons as 
“fifth botwanistsTr seeking to 
undermine i British society 
from within (belabour Party. 
She was -crudely nicknamed 
"Sfalin'S granngT. and “ Shef¬ 
field’s answer to Rosa Luxem¬ 
burg”. Sudi criticisra left 
Maynard unabashed and de¬ 
termined to pursue her public 
espousal of a stream of far Left' 
causes, mostly to the acute 
'embarrassment' of Labour's 
leadership. 
-Vera Joan Maynard was 

bom at Easingwold, North ' 
Yorkshire, and educated at 
her local village school in 
Amplefbrth. She became a 
sub-postmistress, but her ru¬ 
ral roots — her father was a 
small farmer — took her into 
the National Union of Agricul¬ 
tural and Allied Workers. She 
was a lay official and was then 
the union’s Yorkshire county 
secretary from 1954 to 1978. 
She was its national vice- 
president from 1966 to 1972. 

- She joined the Labour Party 
in 1946, was a district council¬ 
lor and then a North Riding, 
county councillor. She. was' 
Labour Party agent in Thirsk 
from 1953 to 1974 and was also 
a local magistrate. 

In 1972, she won a seat on 
Labour’s national executive 
committee after moving a 
party conference motion call¬ 
ing for a state take-over of all 
land. Two years later, she ... 
ousted the rightAving MP 
Eddie Griffiths in an internal • 
constituency coup to become 
MP for the safe Labour seat of 
Sheffield Brightside. 

.Maynard continued with' 
her union role while at West¬ 
minster and used her parlia¬ 
mentary position to fight to. 
win security of tenure for farm 
workers in tied cottages. As a 
member of the Parliamentary 
Select Committee on Agricul¬ 
ture, she invariably hignligfrt- 

[ ed farm, workers' problems, 
j In 1977. she ur^ fann work- 

ere tobreafc^ffie LahbmGovv 
ernm^Vptty limtt but. soon 
afterwards, ;J&e was defeated 
by s :' moderate when she 

sought election to . the presi¬ 
dency of the traditionally non- 
militant union. 

Throughout her political 
life, she made no attempt to 
hide her contempt for any 
compromise with capitalism . 
and for its -supporters and 
apologists, inside and outside 
Labour's- ranks. TWe must 
stop tinkering with capitalism 
and thinking that we can 
make it work, better than the 
bosses whose system it is,” she 
said. She called for a, wide¬ 
spread extension .of .public 
ownership and attacked the 
then Rime Minister, James 
Callaghan, for ignoring Lab-. 
our conference calls to nation- ; 
alise the banks. ' 

She wrote an artidein foe 
Communist Morning Star in 
1971, - urging removal of foe 
ban on far Left groups joining - 
the Labour Party. Two years . 
later she got what she wanted. 
Labour's , executive, of which 
she was a member, lifted the - 
ban and facilitated a new era 
of infiltration and disruption' 
by extremist groups such as 
Militant She was a dose ally 
of Tony Bam in the Campaign 
for Labour Party Democracy^ 
successful battle i to achieve 
mandatory re-selection of 
MBs and to remove MPS* 
rights to elect Labour leaders.. 
in favour of an electoral coll¬ 
ege which also included union 
and constituency party votes, 
r. Maynard took an extreme 
view of parliamentary demob: 
racy ana foe rule of law. She 
wrote “The; courts, .fob law, 
arend^3eby fofe Snifing; class 
far;.fair 

"dass.the working dass.^She.; 
way chairman of the Commu¬ 

nist-backed British P®*?® 
Committee and provoked bit¬ 
ter controversy with her views 
on Northern Ireland and her 
support for the Troops Out 
Movement. She became a 
national president of the left- 
wing Labour Committee on 
Ireland and was vice-chair¬ 
man of foe Parliamentary 
Labour Party's Northern Ire¬ 
land. Group of MPs. 

She was stridently ano- 
Common Market and was a 
fervent unilateral nuclear dis- 
armer. She became chairman 
DfJthe Campaign Group of 
Labour MPs. a hard Left 
breakaway from the Tribune 
Group. After Labour’s 1979 
general dection opfeat. she 
declared- “We'cartnot afford 
another Labour Government 
like foe last one. It helped pave 
the way tor the appalling • 
.Government we have today." 
But her remarks, made at a 
Labour local government con¬ 
ference. along with her far Left 
record, provoked a campaign 
to unseat her from tite nat¬ 
ional executive comhuttee. 

She. was duly rebuffed in 
1982 when the moderates’ 
temporary figfttbafck. not only 
cost her her executive seat but 
also prevented her from mov¬ 
ing up from the .party vice- 
chairtnanship. ’Which . -she 
hdd, to be the chairman. She 
was restored to: the executive a 
year -later and served for 
another four .years* until , her 
eventual retirement from the 
Commons in 1987. 

Joan Maynard, who never 
married, retired to her native 
Yorkshire. There she enjoyed 
her hobbies of musk; walking 

.and reading. 

ROBERT GLENTON THE RIGHT REV WILL STEWART 
Robert Glnttim. 

journalist, diet on March 
22 aged 78. He was born 

on June 2*. 1919. 

ROBERT GLE'JTON was a 
Sunday Express feature writer 
best known /or the idiosyn¬ 

cratic motonhg column he 
■-wrote for mdny years in that 
paper. His/"leads” seldom 
bore much felationship to the 
car under review. Perhaps as a 
result — dispite complaints 
from the purists — he attract¬ 
ed a large following (particu¬ 
larly among women and those 
who did npt own a car}. He 
was never averse to self¬ 
parody arp thought nothing 
of posing (questions such as 
“Will it fil your garage?” or 
“How large is the ash-tray?” 
when discussing vehicles as 
far removed from domestic 
use as helicopters or 
steamrollers. 

But Glenton actually knew 
Q jite a lot about cars. His first 
was a Bentley, loaned to him 
by a distant relative who was 
involved with that distin¬ 
guished firm and kept a wary 
eve upon him to make sure 
that he looked after it pixroer- 
ly. The young Glenton then 
went on to own and run 
Bugattis and cither exotic 
marques — competing at Le 
Mans and in a number ot 
Monte Carlo rallies. 

The eldest of three brothers, 
all of whom worked in Fleet 
Street, Glenton was bom in 
Yorkshire. The family later 

Appointments 
rthe Rev Bob Eamshaw, Rector. 

fesasasgs 
Wells): to be Re®*-01 
Leighland and Tteborough (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Roy 
Comhill w Cariuun 
be Mest-in-Charge, Oxldenbam. 
w Gosbeck and Hemingstot* w 
Henley and Crow&W w Stonham 
AspaT 'and *Sl 
Edraundsbury & Ipswich). 
The Rev Philip Lambert. 
Curry Rivd w Ffvehead and JweU 
{&.* & Wells): to be 
Dean. Crewkeme and mnunsier 

(samediocese).- . .. 

sr/asfsPSSS 
Leonard CmSional District 

diocese). 
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moved to South Wales, where 
he played rugby for Bridgend 
and, later, for foe Saracens. 
He was sent to school at St 
Ffeter's, York, and joined the 
Merchant Navy shortly before 
foe Second World War broke 
out. enrolling in foe Royal 
Naval Reserve when it did. 
Once in the RNR, he trans¬ 
ferred to the Fleet Air Arm. 
where he flew Swordfish. 

When foe Americans came 
into the war, Glenton was 
temporarily seconded to act as 
an interpreter for the US 8th 
Air Force, whose pilots were 
having difficulty in under¬ 

standing the peculiarities of 
RAF radio instructions during 
their daylight bombing raids 
over Europe. To his fuiy, 
Glenton was subsequently dis¬ 
charged as being medically 
unfit through suspected tuber¬ 
culosis — a disease he was 
never proved to have suffered 
from — although he had 
smashed both his legs crash¬ 
ing a plane into a tree. 

He was soon back anyway, 
flying with the US Sth Air 
Force (this time over 
Germany! when, having grad¬ 
uated through a local news¬ 
paper, a news agency arid a 

Church news 
to he Ansa Dean of Nottingham 
Central Deanery. 
The Rev Richard Parker. Curate. 
Norton (Sheffield): to be Assistant 
Curate. Nether Hoyland St Peter 
and Sr Andrew (same diocese). 
The Rev Roger Powell. Curare. 
Leicester Si James the Greater: to 
be Curate (Associate Priest). 
Leicester The Abbey, and Youth 
Chaplain. 
The Rev Jane Skinner, formerly 
NSM, DaltotHn-Fumess, and 
part-time Chaplain. HMP Haver- 
igg (Carlisle): to be part-time Team 
Vicar. Carlisle Holy Trinity and 
St Barnabas. 
The Rev Roger Smith. NSM 
Curate. Forest Hill St Augustine. 
Honor Oak Park. Croton Park St 
Hilda w St Cyprian, and BrocWey 
HiU St Saviour (Southwark): to be 
NSM Assistant Curate. timber- 
well St Giles and St Maimew 
(same diocese). 
TIk Rev Michael Stone. NSM 
Priest-in-Charge. Coddenham w 
Gosbeck and Hemingsw* - 

Henley. and Diocesan Vocations 
Adviser (St Edmundsbury & Ips¬ 
wich): to be NSM. Coddenham w 
Gosbeck. Hemingnone. Crow- 
field. Stonham .As pal and 
Middidd (same diocese) — pas¬ 
toral reorganisation. 

The Rev David Taylor. NSM. 
Wafer too Christ Church and St 
Maty (Liverpool): to be NSM 
Priest-in-Charge. Ah car St Mich¬ 
ael and Ail Angels isame diocese). 
The Rev Andrew Tawn. Team 
Vicar, Dorchester St Peter and 
St Paul (Oxford): to be Rector. 
Addingham (Bradford;. 

The Rev Tom Thompson. Vicar. 
Nunthorpe (York): » be also non- 
residentiary Canon of York. 

The Rev Corinne Tpuraav, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Redhill St John the 
Evangelist (Southwark): to be 
Vicar. Deptford Broddey St ftrer 
(same diocese). 

The Rev Richard Walker, NSM 
Curate. Hoifield St Gregor.' (Bris- 
iolh m be NSM Curate, 
AronnwtiEh fsame diocesej. 

London evening paper, he 
joined the Daily Mirror as its 
air correspondent towards the 
end of the war. He probably 
would have remained with the 
Mirror had not Hugh Cudlipp 
fallen out with the then man¬ 
agement and moved to The 
Sunday Express in 1950. He 
took Glenton with him but, 
when he moved back to join 
Cedi King ax the Mirror in 
1952, Glenton decided to stay 

His relationship with John 
Junor, who began his 32-year 
reign as editor oF 77ie Sunday 
Express in 1954, could be 
volatile. But Junor always 
admired his writing and may 
even have had a certain fellow- 
feeling for him. Glenton was 
four times a Liberal parlia¬ 
mentary candidate — just as j 
Junor had been twice in his j 
youth — and, though he never 
came as near to being elected 
as Junor did in 1945, he 
managed to achieve at least 
one respectable result at the 
Worcester by-election of 1961. 

In retirement Glenton de¬ 
voted himself to writing a 
book on a naval court martial 
of foe 1920s — The Royal Oak 
Affair (1991) — and to the 
affairs of his local cricket club 
in Hertfordshire, of which he 
was writing a history at the 
time of his death. 

He was twice married and is 
survived by his second wife 
Stella, whom he met when 
they were both working on 
77ie Sunday Express, and his 
step-son MichaeL 

The Rev Richard Webb.Priest-in- 
Charge, Woodbridge St John (St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich): to be- 
Rector. Saxmundham St John the 
Baptist (same diocese). 

Retirements and resignations 

The Rev Malcolm Bole. Rector, 
Bicknoller «r Crowcombe and 
Sampfond Bretr (Baift & Wells) to 
retire March 31. 

Canon Gerald Greenwood, for¬ 
merly Director and General Sec¬ 
retary lo the Board of Education, 
and Honorary Canon of South¬ 
wark Cathedral: to be Canon 
Emeritus of Southwark Cathedral. 
Canon Brian Hammond, formerly 
Vicar. Spring Park All Saints1, and 
Honorary Canon of Southwark 
Cathedral: to be Canon Emeritus 
of Southwark Cathedral. 

The Rev Mo Wttcocnbe, Chaplain, 
Brunei Unhmiiy (London) retired 
December 31,1997. 

Other appointments 
Margaret Fletcher, Lay Assistant. 
Brixioa Deanery (Southwark): to 
be Honorary Lay Chaplain, Sr 
Christopher’s Hospice (same 
diocese). 

The Right RevWHl 
Stewart, Bishop of 

Taunton, died of cancer 
on March 24 aged 54 He 
was born on September 

19,1943. 

WILL STEWAKTs illness was 
sadly diagnosed within a few 
months of his consecration as 
Bishop of Taunton in West¬ 
minster Abbey last June. He 
was a natural leader whose 
strength was in his gentleness, 
his profound, quiet faith, 
which inspired trust, and In 
his gifts as a teacher and 
pastor which resulted, time 
and time again, in the trans¬ 
formation of unpromising sit¬ 
uations. Stewart was a 
genuinely outstanding leader, 
out one whose qualities of 
leadership owed more to inner 
strength than to force of 
outward personality. 

He was Bishop of Taunton 
for only nine months, but in 
that time he endeared himself 
to the clergy and people of the 
Diocese of Bath and Wells. 
More than that, he ministered 
to people through his willing¬ 
ness to speak and write about 
his illness. 

Talking about himself did 
not come naturally to someone 
of his background and modest 
disposition, but he quickly 
saw that even this experience 
could he used in the service of 
others. Because he was honest 
about his fears, people trusted 
him when he spoke about 
faith. 

William Allen Stewart was 
bom in Birkenhead, the eldest 
son of William Stewart who 
himself died at the early age of 
58 while watching a rugby 
match at Haileybury College, 
where he became Headmaster 
following many years at 
Brighton College, Erst as an 
Assistant Master, then as 
Headmaster. Will's mother 
Betty was the daughter of John . 
Sandeman-Allen, MP for 
Birkenhead. 

After Uppingham and Trin¬ 
ity College. Cambridge.Stew¬ 
art studied - theology at 
Cranmer Hall . Durham, 

where-he met his future wife 
Janet, who in recent years also 
became a priest 

At 6ft 7ins Stewart was the 
tallest Bishop in the Church of 
England. Despite his com¬ 
manding height he was foe 

. most modest of men, who was 
genuinely astonished to be 
invited to serve as Bishop of 
Taunton. He had never sought 
recognition! and throughout, 
his ministry - served in 
unglaroorous parishes, in foe 
Dioceses of Sheffield, Glouces- 

. ter. Exeter and Norwich. 
: Exceptionally tall peopl e are 
often clumsy. Not so Stewart, 

• 'who moved with foe.grace cfa 
• mtmaiatitfete,and wftoinhis 
' younger days had been a fine 
.. jxkketer, playing a key role in 

tile Gloucester Clergy’s’victory 
in ' the; final. of _the Churai 

] Times Cup (a kind of eodesias- 
• ticaj equivalent of the NaiWest 

Trophy), hi later years he 
loved to watch sport of all 
kfad&: not least football, and 

- he was a regular supporter of 
Norwich City, though a diild- 

—hood: loyalty to Tranmere 
Rovers remained firm, despite 
the derision, of his friends. 

' -Music was a great love, espe- 
; daily singing: ‘ ‘ 

■ Stewart came from an evan¬ 
gelical background, and that.. 
Biblical emphasis remained 1 
important throughout his life.' 
But he was broad in his 

. sympathies and always under¬ 
stood truth as something big¬ 
ger-'foan any individual’s or 
group's perception of it. His 
attractive humility owed much 

. to.Ms sense of humour; he 
never took himself tooserious- 
ly. Indeed it could be said that 
Stewart. epitomised the idea 
that humility is not thinking 

. little .of oneself; it is not 
foinkihg of oneself at all. 
Though in his last days he 
struggled with the meaning of 
suffering and shared that 
struggle with others, he never 

. became self-regarding. He re- 
vealed, in the most moving 
way. the love that casts out 

. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons and two 
daughters. 

CHILD VICTIMS 
OF BLIZZARD 

FROZEN TO DEATH IN ROCKIES 

From Our Own Cwrtspondart 
New York. March 29 

fiw small children have been slowly frozen to 
death ancf 17 othm it n feared arc dySng Hfter a 
frightful ordeal in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains, where they had been trapped for two 
days and a night in a motor-omnibus, in 
the worn bltmrd tif the winter. The body of Ctrl 
Miller, the driver of the oomibus. was found in a 
wheatfieid where he had fallen. He had died In 
the snow ns he straggled through the blinding 
storm in search of help. 

The [ragedy occurred a few mites frc*n Mount 
fteasant near Towner, on the border of Colorado 
and Kansas. Some of the survivors are sriii tying 
on the door of a little wooden ranch house near 
Towner, which the snow has rendered inacces¬ 
sible except by air. Aeroplanes are carrying the 
children ©hospital with all possible speed, bur all 
are suffering m acute pneumonia and are so 
severely frostbitten that many of tfaemeven if they 
five will have to suffer amputation of the arms 
and legs, The children — aif between die ages of 
right and 13 - were pupils of Pleasant HOI 
School Chi Thursday morning Miller arrived 
with the school omnibus to take the children to 
their bones. A bUfiJUti was sweeping down fran 

ON THIS PAY 

March 3pi 1931 

Trapped for Ova days cmda night in a school 
bus after a fierce blizzard Hie Rada 
Mountains, five small children.were sUmy. 
frozen to death and. a further J7 seemed; 

likely to suffer the sane fate. 

the Rockies across the countryside, and fediiwer. 
was unwilling to. hike-the risk. After .same' 
discussion. Miss Moser, die school teacher,. 
the stfuwl on fiwtftfie was driven to »kert*«eni : 
a farmhouse before shiecoukl'reach home). Mflfor 
set off with 22 children A few miles from - the. 
school the omnibus ran info a deep snowdrift.. 
Milter struggled to warm the. engme;-but the - 
machine ranzinxl immavabt. '\Y 

Then be explained »the chfldron thedesperate 
situation they were iib They tore Bp all the school I - 
books and notebooks. nraderfireTn,a fin can.TU«f' 
crouched round it for warmth. When all the ; 
books were gone tht# hroke up the wood^jswfi-. - 
and other finings faro fa omuftais and fed tint. *. 
fin with them. When these wore alap rercdtip -. 

Atfifa- made ten box. wrestle, sins and 
and da everything else he could thjrOi nf 
^■T1 to sleep. Although 1 

fnTO wurkinfi * 
trying to nart the engine, he passed hislL 

itself for a while. The snow waa stiff fcUin 
“d cMdren maintained 

rfforts to keep jbemsdves alive all throu 
afiWTOtm, ewmog. and nighL In the rSr 
found one girl had died.^Jer&M^^h 

® h« and wnaile. He 
a inde while and then stomS i- 

—--- - ™ it 
wgpj^his brother in them. 
dUTfenUnne* fey down t 

Qrd EW mmseJi became unoooadc 
afternoon a randier. looking kr 

“w “ « Qunajnc 
Mater,Taduralfeed in thewrS 

- - '• W.„• “ -Jfv- 
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Parliament’s pomp spared reform 
■ Far-reaching plans to sweep away the pomp and pageantry 

of the 450-year-old Stale Opening of Parliament by simplifying 

the role of the Queen, and to abolish the arcane traditions of the 

House of Commons, have been vetoed by Tony Blair. 
The more ambitious reform proposals have been Jolted off by 

a powerful alliance of Buckingham Palace, whips, senior 
Tories, and ambassadors and high commissioners— Page 1 

Cook signals early currency move 
■ Robin Cook today gives a clear signal that Britain could 
enter the single currency early in the next Parliament, giving a 
warning that it would be difficult and unwise to stay out for 

long if monetary union proves a success. He says that “the 
longer the single currency continues, the more foe economic 
arguments will tilt in favour"-—— -Pages U1 
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Murdered fan 
The murdered Fulham football 
fan. identified as 24-year-old Mat¬ 
thew Fox, was described by 
friends and family as a sports- 
loving gentle giant — Pages 1.3 

Bfair defended 
Robin Cook intervened publicly 
to defend Tony Blair over the 
attacks on the closeness of 
his relationship with Rupert 
Murdoch-Page 2 

Smoking bans 
Legislation or regulation of smok¬ 
ing in public places is essential 
to protect peopte from the 
dangers of passive smoking, doc¬ 
tors' leaders have told the 
government     Page 4 

Lottery blunder 
The National Lottery regulator 
Oflot launched an inquiry last 
night after the wrong set of balls 
was fed info a machine, prompt¬ 
ing another draw to be made 
after the television show had been 
broadcast—— -Pages 

Early music 
Babies in the womb can hear and 
remember music as early as 20 
weeks of gestation, according to 
research carried out at Kede 
University __Page 6, 

Cash gap narrows 
The income gap between rich and 
poor narrowed while John Major 
was Prime Minister, a study pub¬ 
lished today by a left-leaning 
think-tank has found-Pip 8 

Memory loss 
The nation's archives — a trea¬ 
sure trove of documents charting 
Britain’s history — are in urgent 
need of money to save them for 
future generations-Page 9 

Coarse America 
The coarsening of America, a 
startling national decline in civili¬ 
ty, has prompted calls for a cru¬ 
sade to mend the nation’s often 
foul-mouthed manners and lack 
of courtesy-Page 10 

Kremlin collision 
Russia's parliament was set cm a 
collision course with (he Kremlin 
after Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
Communist Party leader, rejected 
President Yeltsin's nomination 
for Prime Minister-Page U 

Peace in danger 
Opposition Labour politicians in 
Israel demanded an emergency 
recall of die Knesset to debate 
pessimistic claims by Madeleine 
Albright that the peace process is 
dose to collapse-Page 12 

Government survives 
India's new Hindu nationalist 
Government opens for business 
today after narrowly surviving a 
confidence vote —— Page 13 

Polygamy case 
A Ugandan woman, Allen Kyo- 
mugisha, 29. is seeking the help 
of a legal aid organisation to pur¬ 
sue a mamtainance daim against 
her husband who has taken a 
second wife..Page 14 

Ladies join the Lord’s 
■ Displaying a readiness to forgive often absent in their mate 
counterparts. Britain’s women cricketers voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to join forces with foe men. At a meeting at Edgbaston the 
71-year-oki Women’s Cricket Association voted itself out of 

existence. Women’s cricket will now be run bom Lord’s as part 
of the England and Wales Cricket Board-— Page 1 
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Fireworks light up die 11-nrile long Vasco da Gama Bridge over the Tagus near Lisbon during the opening ceremonyyestaday 

yeais i^a-mystcriL-Any judgment 
rotjjrre obseavatioQ for at leas a 
whole ecOnwnfocy^te----^Pag^l 

Signs of fife % 
The Conservatives must tum fo^r 
attention tomatfiers of party policy. 
Intii^t^wtifrequireare^vahA 
ation, at least as radical as that ii 
Harrogate —Page 21 
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Ardund are not so pretty as 
WhhtiqdckeL Baft if we are not 
going to wa& blindfold into collec¬ 
tive amnesia, they .are even more 
important^--. ».—.—Page 21 
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Sir John abolished: Newcastle 
United, which last week invited its 
saviour. Sir John HalL back to the 
dub. is planning to abolish the rote 
Sir John currently holds- Page 48 

Tale deal: Telewest is to pay £666 
million for General Cable in a 
mixed share and cash deal which 
has been agreed in principle by 
both the General Cable board and 
its 40 per cent shareholder, the 
French group Generate des 
Eaux.- -Page 48 

Retailers warning: Expansion by 
Marks & Spencer and C&A is 
threatening dotftes shops and only 
the strong will survive_Page 43 

Pay day: Jan Lesddy. chief execu¬ 
tive of SmithKline Beech am, has 
been given a share option deal 
worth £66 million——— Page 48 

Gruelling teat In some tirdes. get¬ 
ting your daughter into the “right1" 
London public day school seems to 
have replaced presenting her at 
Court-Page 17 

Passing tint*: Research has re¬ 
vealed that as we grow older, time 
passes more quickly-Page 15 

Nigel Hawfces: Prozac has a new 
use: triggering spawning in dams 
and inducing zebra mussels to re¬ 
lease their sperm or eggs in 
synchrony..I—-Page IS 

Spn decision: From Gucd to 
Versace, the pencil skirt is bade and 
the splits are higher-Page 16 

Mafvyn Bragg: “By and large foe 
British public had not seen great 
artists. To see them in the domestic 
context of television was a treat"— 
Monitor remembered-Page 18 

Croak and rofo Those dasric 1980s 
mavericks . Echo and the 
Bunnymen kkk off a new British 
tour and show that sore throats 
apart, they are stOI kings of 
cool_____Page 18 

Mean fiddler: When a fierce Eng¬ 
lish disciplinarian conductor meets- 
a passionate foissian daredevil vio¬ 
linist, the result is an audience 
shaken, if not stirred-Page 18 

House exchange; Benedict Night¬ 
ingale reports on why more and 
more plays are crossing foe risky 
divide between subsidised theatre, 
and foe West End_~-Page 19. 
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TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Kundmr. How Martin 
Scorsese is Idling die 
Dalai Lama’s story . 

Football: Two goals in extra time 
enabled Cbc$sea to defeat Middles¬ 
brough 2-0 and wm the.Gxa-Cdia. 
Cup afWembieyL^ttjje 2jv33 

Cricket: Nick,.-Knight replaced 
Michael Atherton in the England 
team for tile .first one-day intetna- 
ticnal against West Indies ia-Bar-.. 
bad os and. scored an expiosfte, 
122r 

Motor ractag:The predicted domi¬ 
nance of the McLaren team contin¬ 
ued in foe Brazilian. Grand Prix at 
Sab Paolo when Mika Hakfcfoeti 
wen the raceand David Cbulthaid 
finished second-—_■_."Page 27 

Booting: Lennox lews stopped 
Shannon Briggs in tile fifth round 
to retain his Work! BOring Coundl 
heavyweight tide, but ins perfor¬ 
mance did nothing to* enhance Ms 
credentials. .^-jl'jPage32 

Rugby toaguK Wigan WarriOTS 
swept asidelondon Broncos 3&8 to 
secure aretum to Wembfey fbrthe 
final -of the Silk. Cut Cfeflfaige 

' Cup 39: 

Rugby union: The final Of the 
Tetleyls Bitter Gjp will be an all- 
London affair between Saracens 
andWasps—:- 
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■ LAW 
The Government . . . 
could help people - 
when they make • 
the biggestpurchase 
of their lives 

, .Qi^/tk^efc wins £7:2 TnflkqR^3?j 
winwO^-eariilorfive numbers 
and the boons; 1.018 win D369 for 
fiVes 66^393 win £46 foriour; 
I^34^S7 wm ElOforthnse. '. 'V 
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□ General: NW England and N 
Wales wiH catch a few showers, but 
there will be sunny spels. E and SE 
Englteid wil start rainy but brighten 
later. The rest of England and Wales 
wiH have some sunshine after rain 
clears. W and N Scotland wiH start dull 
and wet, turning to showers. N Ireland 
and SW Scotland wilj have showers 
and sunny spells, but E Scotland will 
be mostly cfcy. 
□ London, SC, E, Cent N England, E 
Anglia; showery rain, then becoming 
bngW and warm. Brisk S wind, veering 
moderate SW. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Cent S England, Midlands, Chan¬ 
nel Isa: some sunshine after overnight 
rain. Fresh S wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ SW England. SWatos: sunny spells 

with trash SWwfncL Max 150 (5SF). • 
a SAN Wales, NW, HE England, 
Lake*. foKfc sunny spete, perhaps a 
shower. Fresh S wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Duridaa, 
Aberdeen, Cent Hollands, Moray 
Firth. NE Scotland: sunny spells and 
shavers. Strong S wind Max 16C (61F). 
□ SW ScotSand, Gtaagow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: sunrw spete and showers. 
Fresh SW wind. Maxi 4C(57FL 
□ NW Scotland, Orkney, Stwfiand: 
rain. Shorn S wind. Max 130 (55F). 
□ Repubfic of Ireland: earty rain, then 
dry and bright wind W moderate; max 
12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: tomorrow wi be cfcy in 
most areas with some sunshine, but 
more rain wfl move into N beiand and 
SW Brftazn during Wednesday. 
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himself a place amongjj? 
three substitutes- A™??*1 
Middlesbrough^ sorted to 
show signs in the second ban 

va-JELSSiSaS 

ViaHi who stole the headhnes- 
After the match was worn 

Dennis Wise, the Chelsea 
captain and man of ihemaKh. 

Sied his manager torwird 

towalk up the Wembley steps 

-fK’KPfi* i. - 

*2*"S*25FBE 

damned Middlesbroughs 
hopes in the FA Cup M ]^dw3J7£r off one 

with his Jong^S^leSup outstanding save from a half- 
minute goal added me rap ,^y by Hughes midway 
degntelZmmuteslatCTwhm half- Almost 
he poked in Zola's near-post Chelsea broke 
comer from close range SSwd again and Zola 

There was no i^badcfftf Kdha^dme better dian 
Middlesbrough aj«r that- , ^ shot wide after a 
B^au^offlrflrsdu^and dragjw^ ^ Mattea To 

thefr whtni^ ^yj^ ^ the trilogy of oppar- 
served to lose their finalsi last - Hughes rose at the 
season but. this KarV post to nod down Zola's 
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wirH Wise and Di MaflfiO 
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With Wise and jj M^ 

dominant in midfield and 
Middlesbrough toothless m 
attack, where Branca ami 
Heard provided a negligible 
threat, Chelsea should have 
won in normal tune-Time and 
again they went agonisingly, 
dose untff ftbegan to^emj 
though perhaps Middles 
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Wemblev sttps to coflect the trophy* 
-fcSaissuch a nice guy. 
work so hard for him." Wise said. “We 
said before the game that we would let 
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Prcaniership action — 28,29 
Lynne Truss-33 

Zola played a onfrtwo wth 
petrescu and curled a shot 
against the crossbar. Seconds 
later. Di Matteo fired a dnve 
inches wide after Hughes had 
laid the ball bade to him. 

Wise was lucky to ste-y on 
die catch after a thigh-high 
tackle on Gascoigne, who 
should have been sent off tor 
returning the favour bytrrp- 
pmg wise as he buried 
through the middle m extra 
time. By though # ^ 
ail over anyway. 

The here was the man who 

had stayed on the bench, not 
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CRICKET: WEST INDIE-S BOWLERS ON RECEIVING END IN FIRST ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL 

put in 
shade by 
Knight 

Si 
Newton puts ante on 
road to clean sweep 

From Alan Lee; cricket correspondent 
IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

■ ctfCUNfe'Train Bxite justified the forecast thatthey 
would keep their unbeaten record this season, with a • 
convincing ohe^woHdueeyesiwday.arihe end ol the two- 
day tftree-stetfjeEuropa event based ana course at Meonstoftfi, 
Hampshire (Peter Brpan wntes>. Chris NMartn opened 
the team's winning streak-in the Grand Free of .Essex, was the 
outstanding jferfonner with victory in the 
opening stage ah Saturday followed by anotfaersuccess when 
he was festestinihetime^iialwtoday;/^/ ■ v 

Newton^ ednssstmt riding during the weekend ensured 
him overall victory hy 32sec from Jon Clay, his teanrtnateand 
captain, with Chris Walker, another Brite rider, celebrating 
his recent return to raciijgwith. third place overall, a further 
lminWsecbehind.: .- .=-•..’*‘ ■■ 

NICK KNIGHT made the 
third century of his brief one- 
day international career here 
yesterday, launching England 
towards an imposing total of 
293 for five in the first of this 
five-game series and. almost 
certainly, consigning Michael 
Atherton to kicking his heels 
Through the remaining days of 
the tour. 

Atherton, who stood down 
from die captaincy last Tues¬ 
day, opted to stay on here, 
fight for his one-day place and 
advance his ambition to play 
in the World Cup next year. 
However. Knight, who arri¬ 
ved here among the one-day 
specialists only ten days ago. 
was given first opportunity, 
and he did not squander it. 

Knight was in expansive 
form from the start after 
Brian Lara had curiously giv¬ 
en England first use of as good 
a batting pitch as has been 
seen on this tour. His 122 came 
from only 130 balls, including 
four superbly struck sixes off 
the qucker bowlers, and he 
said afterwards: "I’ve been our 
of the scene for a while; so this 
is very satisfying." 

The command of a first- 
wicket stand of 165 with Alec 
Stewart, an England one-day 
record against West Indies, 
was not quite carried through 
the dosing overs but the home 
side stilt faced a formidable 
target after the second-highest 
one-day score England have 
made against this opposition. 

Both teams selected from 
full strength and England 
settled on an XI from their 
autumn victory in Shaijah. 
Graham Thorpe's back had 

recovered but Ben Hollior ike 
kept his place and An$,*us 
Fraser was the man to drop 
out. For Hollioake. thoujgh, 
there was to be no reprise: of 
his Lord’s debut last summ er. 
Padded up to bat at No 3. he 
slipped ever further down the 
order and eventually did tint 
bat. 

The Lord’s-on-sea an no¬ 
sphere of the Barbados Test 
could not be recreated for a 
day. The island is quieter nt nv. 
the majority of the Engl ish 
tourists bade home, and al¬ 
though this game was offic tal¬ 
ly sold out, many se ats 
remained vacant through the 
first innings. 

There was no shortage of 
colour on the field, where bi 3th 
teams sported their new oi ne~ 
day strips, complete w ith 
names and numbers on l he 
back. The numbering systt an 
is an obvious boon to transit mt 
spectators; England were -in 
regulation order but for Wi at 
Indies. Brian Lara’s choice of 
nine indicated an old footb; all 
fantasy. 

Franklyn Rose chose Wayi ne 
Gretzky’s ice hockey No 99 b ut 
it did him no early favoui -s. 
Given the new lull ahead of 
Ambrose, he was pulled for s ix 
by Knight in his fifth over. In 
his next, a deliberately loft* id 
drive over the infield broug ht 
Knight four more and raise 2d 
the 50 stand. 

Knight is a confidence pda y- 
er and on this sublime surfai ce 
he was emboldened to pk ty 
with audacity, more than on< ce 
darting down the pitch again st 
Walsh, or even Ambrose, ar id 
going down on one knee to fk ty 

Wasim leads the chase 

m M zCMCKEP. Mohammad Wasim and Yonsaf Youbana 
AaRdaMb^i^si^ 
wicket vfciary ofver Zimbabwe in the second and final one- 
day international in Harare yesftmday. Chasing Zimbabwe's 
uapt&n&oUit&Zn for four. Pakistan reached tbeir 
target with20 baBsto spare to complete a 24) win to the series. 
Wasim. who won the man-o&bemaich award for his76, 
and YouKana.23.camt: together when Zimbabwe bad taken .. 
three widtetsm tenballs. Heath Streak cut short die 
threatening SfaahjdAfridTs innings of 32 off 20 balls, 
featuring three sixes, and Guy Wluttall took the wickets of 
Saecd Anwar and Ijaz Ahmedln one dyer. 1 

Knight pulls Rose, the West Indies fast bowler, for six during his century yesterday. Photograph; Rebecca Naden 

Revenge for Oxford 

the ball through the off-side. 
Stewart, for once, was content 
in a secondary role. 

England reached 100 in the 
21st over, Knight's quick eyes 
and feet identifying a rare 
lapse of line and length from 
Ambrose and pulling him 
behind square for six. Stewart 
now began to accelerate, driv¬ 
ing Lewis’s leg-spin either side 

of straight for fours, and the 
third 50 was registered in only 
seven overs. At 157, the stand 
was a new opening record for 
England against West Indies 
— and the watching Atherton 
had tost another of his career 
notches — his Old Trafford 
partnership of 156 with 
Grahamn Gooch, at Old 
Trafford. having stood for 

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND 
N V Knight run out (Lambert) - 12S 
tA J Stewart fa WaWr —--74 
G A Hick fa Lewie ... _ ■ 29 
G P Thorpe fa Simmons.- .* 
"A J Hottoako redout .. .....18 
M A Erihwn fa Smmona . —.. 81 
M V Fleming not out..22 
Baras (to*)- . --- * 
Total (S wtts, 50 oww3,207fnirj) .. 2S3 
BCHoBoake, DH Brawn, BO BCrattandD 
W Hradfev end not bat 
FALL OF Wa<EtS-1-165. 2 227. 3-228. 
*■249. S-271 
BOWUNG: Rom frO-31-O (1 six. 4 (ours; 

cm spell); Wataft 1WV57-1 (1 
sir, a fours. 7-0*24). 3-0-15-1); Ambrose 
9-O-C-O C sacs. 2 tours: MJ- 
180. 3-O2C-0). Hooper 10-0-480 (nfa 1.4 18-0,3O-2C-0). Hooper 100480 (nfa 1.4 
tours ora spaB). LewbfrO- 
55-1 (1 sec. 6 tours: 302*0, 5-0-31-1)-. 
Simmons 8-0-58-2 (1 ax, 4 
tows: one ape*). 
WEST INDIES 
C B Lambert. P A VlaBacs. *8 C Lara. C L 
Hooper. SCttenderpaU. P V Senrnora. 1J fl 
Murray, R N Lewis, F A Rosa CEL 
Amfaiose end C AWetsh. 

Uknptroe: B Morgen end E G NkttoCs 
Cartpied by Bfl Fnrtdal 

seven years. At this point 
England could have been fan¬ 
cied to exceed 300 but, as so 
often with dominant opening 
stands, momentum is never 
quite maintained after the 
initial wicket. Stewart was out 
with 20 overs remaining, a 
thick edge off Walsh ending 
his measured 74, and the 
choice of Graeme Hick to 
come in next was . possibly 
uninspired. Hick did share 62 
with Knight but it took 12 
overs and represented a drop 
in tempo. In his anxiety to get 
off the mark. Hick also came 
dose to runningout Knight for 
90. 

Knight’s century was con¬ 
cluded with & jogged single, 
the ball after his second con¬ 
temptuous six off Ambrose, 
but in the 43rd over both men 
were out to consecutive balls. 

Hick-playing.lazily inside a 
leg-break, from Lewis and 
Knight the victim of some 
sloppy running from Thorpe,- 

• who call ed a dubious second 
run and then slipped over. 

Thorpe was soon gone, 
pushing down the wrong line 

' in the. distracted way of one 
who has probably played his 
best cricket this winter, ancT 
there was now the danger that - 
England might be falling well 
short of tbeir optimum. . . 

The-beauty of the aneday 
side created by David Lloyd, 
however, is that positive hat¬ 
ting spans die order. In the 
cfoang overs. Ealham, who 
struck one extraordinarily ef¬ 
fortless- six over long-on off 
Simmons. Fleming and the 
new captain. Adam Hollioake, 
ensured a score worthy of the 
conditions. : 

■ fOOlMULaOxford awngfedihorBoat Race defeat with 
success over Cambridge intheVarsity football match at . 
Craven Gpttage. Joe Parker put Oxford ahead from dose 
range onthestrokeof haft-tiroe. Jim Probertthen struck twice 
shortiyafter the break, and, although Cambridge created 
several chancesJuttmgthe woodwork three times. Mike - 
KirrtLsh. tfaeOxford substitute added a fcrurthwith a header, 
iriinj’uiytune. { • - ^ - 
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■ RUQBT moon: The pace and strength in thetadde of 
MlUfidd SchooI saw them emerge as deserved winners of the 
Scdbergh SdMiolSuperTens conipetakm yesterday. A. 
renfient King’SCanterihory hdd them to I2 pomts m the first 
half of the final/but in the cndC the 294) warning margin 
didjnsriretelheall-roiUKdstrengte^&eteanu'Iliisisdic 
onty tournament for residential schools and 50 niatches ••• - 
were played over tnn days. ' 

Arsenal target double 
■ PCNiTHAUi Arsmal will meet Croydon in die final of die 
FA Women's Qip after both sides eased fi&pughjbtir semi¬ 
finals by a singlegoal yesterday. Croydon bear Barry Town, 
thanks to Tara Procter’s 34th-mlnute volley. Arsenal kept then- 
double hopes alive by seeing off MiHwall lionesSes, the 
holders-Yankey scored the winner in theTSad minute. 

Taylor may leave captaincy I Donald speeds to milestone 
MARK Taylor, the Austra¬ 
lia captain, said yesterday that 
he would consider resigning 
over his disagreement with 
selectors about splitting the 
leadership of the team. Taylor 
is against the Australian 
Cricket Board's policy of 
choosing separate captains far 
Test and one-day matches. 

He scored an unbeaten 
centuiy in Bangalore on Sat¬ 
urday to help Australia to win 
the third match of the series 
against India, but was due to 
return home before tee start of 
a three-way limited-overs 
series this week. 

Steve Waugh took over the 
leadership of the oneday side 

By Our Sports Staff 

after tee tour of England la:si 
summer. Taylor said: “I don't 
think this two captains thing f;s 
a good thing for Australian 
cricket I haven’t ruled out te.«s 
idea of still playing and nut 
being captain." 
Third Test match 

India v Australia 
BANGAIORE ffauffi day oT ftw) AuaraSn 
txas <nc£a by 8 wKteC: 
trxfe: Firet ImnQs *24 (S H TendtAat 177, 
N S Sidhu 74). 

Second tontogs 
V V S Laxman c ftantng b Warns . .. 15 
N 3 c Lefwsaraj b Wame-44 
B S DravK) c HeaJy b Hobansan ... —C: 
3 R Tcnduftar c and 0 Kazpromcz ... 31 
*M A Aihonjdtfin b Kasprowicz.1£ ) 
S C Gengulf b Bobergon ... N I 
IN R Mw>3H not oul .... II! 
A Kumbte tow b flooertwn .SI 

Havrndc* Singh bw b Ka^xmaac: 0 
S L V Raju b KaspraMCZ.2 
Harttoaan Stogb tow b Ka*prowic2 . .. 0 
Extras (b 5, to 5. nb 6) __ , . . 16 
Total_189 

FAIL OF WICKETS-1-50.2-81. M3.4-111. 
5-127.8-144. 7-158.8-159.9-163. 
BOWUNG Kaaromcz 18-5-28-5: Date 5- 
1-21-0: Warra 258FU2: Btawm 1-0-2-0. 
Bofaertson 12-2-285 

CENTURION f third day oif 
five): Sri Lanka, with three 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, lead South Africa by 
196 runs 

From Barnfy Spetvder 

' IN CENTURION 

Austraia: First hrwws 400 (M J SUta 91. M 
E Waugh lS3no. 0 S Lehmara 52. A 
KuTtte 6-9Q. 

Second innings 
*M A Taylor rat out.— 102 
MJ Stater cAzhaiuddRbTendtAar .42 
G S Blewett tow b KumWe ... ... 5 
M EWaugh nototf-- 33 
Extras (b 8. lb 5) ..., -.. 13 

Tatgt (2 vMs)-195 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-91.2-114. 
80WLB4G Havmder Singh 30-17-0 
Kumbla 22 4-503-1; Bau 15-1-370- 
Hartahajan Sngh 6-12*0. iWiSur 112- 
1-41-1. 

Unpoes- V K Baraaswamy (India) and 0 S 
3iejphard (England) 

ALLAN DONALD shook off 
tee effects of a long, hard 
summer yesterday and pro¬ 
duced a stunning spell of fast 
bowline io capture his 200th 
Test wicket and change the 
course of tee second Test. 

With South Africa trailing 
by 103 after the first innings 
and missing Shaun Pbllodt 
from the attack with a groin 
strain. Donald, playing in his 
ninth Test since October and 
nursing an ankle injury. 

ripped through the top order 
as Sri Lanka collapsed to 42 
for six. His opening spell of 
three for 28 brought Mm the 
wickets of Sanath Jayasuriya, 
Roshan *-Mahanama - and 
Marvan Attapaim. 

Jayasuriya’s wicket was 
Donald’s 200* ur 42 Tests •— 
an identical strike rate to 
Shane Wame. the Australia 
leg spinner — and his thou¬ 
sandth in first-dass cricket 

Hansie Crwge, the South 
Africa captain, dismissed 
Arjuna Ranafunga and 
Hasban Tillekeratne while 

Derek Crookes, tee substitute 
fielder, ran . our Romesh 
Kaluwttharana. Aravinda de 
Silva, dropped by X>aryil 
Culfinan off Donald when he 
had scored 14, made an ag¬ 
gressive 41. ’ 

Earlier, Muttiah Murali- 
tharan, the imorthodox off 
spinner, had taken fire for 68 
as Sri Lanka dismissed South 
Africa for a modest 2Q0_ Only 
Cuflinan. who made 113 and 
6S in the firsr rTest- at , 
NewJands, stood firm, strik¬ 
ing D fours in. his fifth Test 
hundred. The next-highest 
score was 13." 
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Obaigifegl 75 \ 160 goad varied - stL^ftiy .•.' sun . ~ G ' 23/3 

(Most pisifts sWfng (heugfa slushy late on) 
auGoswnms 

FRANCE 
RaJne. 

Val cNssre 

40 24& " soft ' heavy ■'■'-slush ■ - sun 7 24/3 
(ley frsf. Wna vary sfusnyafter lundij 

JO - 130- varied:; siush . ^^Bna 824/3 

S?°^!95\ ..lain s«f 924/3 
(Hgh runs o/evgrysaft on relLavnsts.to vtitage) 

rrALY 
Cervkm SO 130 . fair heavy slushy ■. fine 623/3 

(pfefiKehcK« plaarnateon1255C4Ti, best) • 

SWITZERLAND "■•v*r -T ; l."' 
C Montana. . 0 190 t/udty ■; dfano-.. yam. . fine 9230 

;r. - ■■■..(htahastiineofcflngMEtskwTg) 
St Moritz. : - . 15 90 >-gpof varied" slushy tfae 8230 

■ jborthftdi® slopeshpkSvbertBTO*^. 

Scoreboard, page 40 J Saxes: SW Ck&tot Great firaefa. L -loverslopes; U -upper, at - artSdat. 

SWIMMING SNOOKER 

Hickman helps himself 
to sackful of records 

White waits 
for Hendiy 
in Sheffield 

iiJ T V 

JAMES HICKMAN may nev¬ 
er know another weekend like 
tee one just past in Paris at the 
final round of the World Cup. 
The Briton achieved his fast 
world short-course record, 
plus a European and two 
Commonwealth records. 

On Saturday. Hickman 
hacked OSSsec off the stan¬ 
dard established by Denis 
Pankratov, of Russia, the 
Olympic champion, a year ago 
to set his first world record, of 
Imin 5l.76sec, in the 200 
metres butterfly. Then he won 
the 100 metres medley in a 
Commonwealth record time of 
54J6sec 

Hickman, 22. the 1997 work! 
short-course champion over 
200 metres, described the 
world record as “a lifetime 
achievement." 

Yesterday, within the space 
of 25 minutes. Hickman sliced 
0.1 sec off his own European 
record to win the 100 metres 

From Craig Lord 
IN PARIS 

butterfly in 51.46sec — and 
defeated Michael Klim, of 
Australia, the world champi¬ 
on and record-holder, into the 
bargain — before winning the 
200 metres medley in Imin 
55-SQsec, a Commonwealth 
record and the second-fastest 
time ever. 

Hickman switched clubs 
from Stockport to Terry Deni¬ 
son’s Leeds squad in January 
after a dispute with Dave 
Calieja. his coach of 12 years. 
Nonetheless, he was quick to 
credit his early mentor yester¬ 
day. “Even Terry admits that 
Im stflj swimming off a (ot of 
hard work done as a young¬ 
ster.” 

What he had gained from 
Denison was a “better mental 
approach". He added: "He'S 
taught me there are no limits, 
no barriers." Hickman has 

also benefited from the breast¬ 
stroke coaching of Denison, 
the man behind tee success of 
Adrian Moorhouse, the for¬ 
mer Olympic champion. 

Hickman, who has been 
able to postpone his studies at 
Manchester University until 
his swimming career is over 
thanks to lottery funding, wifi 
now start a block of heavy 
training for tee more impor¬ 
tant long-course season 
ahead. “I need to build up my 
body-strength to improve my 
long-course times," he said. 

Despite his success, he fin¬ 
ished runner-up in tee World 
Cup butterfly category 
because he raced in only four 
of the nine rounds. 

Susan Rolph, of Newcastle, 
finished third in the medley 
category and Sarah Callings, 
of Yorkshire, finished third in 
the distance freestyle category. 

By Phil Yates 

Results, page 40 

BOSS HOCKEY 

HUGO BOSS Beeston safe for another year 
By Sydney Frjskin and Cathy Harris 

FOR YOUR NEAREST 
BOSS Hugo Boss Watch STOCKIST 

TELEPHONE 01428 656822 
Email: BOSS_Hugo_Boss@swico.co.uk 

BEESTON. who meet Cannock in the EHA 
. Cup final on Sunday, saved themselves from 
relegation with a 2-1 home win against East 
Grinstead in the National League premier 
division yesterday. A goal by Randall in tee 
third minute followed by another Huckle gave 

.Beeston a 2-0 lead, which was reduced by 
Collins four minutes before the end. 

Barford Tigers defeated Hounslow with 
goals by Hamandeep Sanghera. D ha rounder 
Singh, from a penalty stroke, and Amarjt 
Degun. but will probably be relegated with 
‘Doncaster. Barford are equal on points with 

Hounslow, who are better off by 17 on goal 
difference and have one match to play. 

Westem Grasshopper are the Scottish 
league champions for the second successive 
year after beating Grange 64). Roddy Phflp. 
the captain, contributing three goals. 

Dulwich staged a second-half recovery to 
win the women's South League fide and 
qualify for the National League play-off when 
they beat Winchester 3-L After Cath 
Heuardine put the visitors ahead. Gerry 
Edwards, AJi CreebnaD and Louise Keith 
struck back for Dulwich. 

England won teeundcr-16 and ud&p-IS home 
nafions'titles to Cantiff with unbeaten records. 

A RIVALRY that has provided 
so many highlights at the 
Crucible Theatre during the 
1990s will be renewed in the 
first round of the Embassy 
world championship next 
month when Stephen Hendry 
meets Jimmy White 

No player has suffered more 
disappointment on the game's 
most ' famous stage - than 
White and most of it has been 
inflicted by Hendiy. who has 
prevailed in ail. four of.tee . 
finals that they have contested 
ar Sheffield. Hendry has been 
convinced for some whSe that 
he would encounter his great 
rival again and the Scots 
premonition became reality 
when the draw was made on 
Saturday. Hendry has won 12" 
consecutive marches between 
the two since White’s; last 
success against him in 1994.... 

The other leading contend¬ 
ers for the record E220.Q00 
first pros were handed sim¬ 
pler initial assignments. Steve 
Davis plays Simon Bedford, of 
Bradford, who, as the world , 
No 215k is the lowest-ranked , 
qualifier. Ken Doherty, the 
holder, meets lee Walker,:] 
Ronnie O’Sullivan plays Joe j 
Swaff and John Higgins takes -j 
on Jason Ferguson. I 

Despite vociferous support i 
Doherty, whose lifelong ambir I 
tion has been to win the-J 
Benson- & Hedges Irish Maa- I 

ttnagers 

.£■5) 
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final at Gofis. co Kildare. . BOSS Hugo Boss Watch STOCKIST ‘ f, 

TELB=HONE 01428 656822 ' ' ' 
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PUfc MOTOR RACING: EMPHATIC VICTORY IN BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX CONFIRMS McLAREN'S DOMINANCE 

'% — r '~ 

From Kevin Eason 

INSAO PAULO 

THIS time there was no 
doubt. MOcaHakkinen turned 
the Brazilian Grand FYix into 
a one-maiv celebration, lead- 
mg every practice session; 

‘ taking pole position and then 
wiping out the rest of the grid 

'^ds- 

' Si 

4 

a 

'■> 7* 
*■ it. 
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■■ r.;1 dOill 
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If he .Has had to suffer 
moments of Jonnent over die 
validity of his first two vic¬ 
tories. when David 
Cbulthard. his McLaren team¬ 
mate. twice moved aside to 
allow him trough to the Rag, 
then he kt safe m the know¬ 
ledge that this victory was as 

■ • - • J*nP*iatic 35 they come. Even: 
wJCouhhard could not. keep up 

***£• with the Firm, who is revelling 
in a car so dearly better than 
anything else an the grid that 
it is almost an embarrass- 
ment 

Hakltinen had dearty come 
here with no doubts about his 
ability or his car. There were 
two races, with the McLaren- 
drivers so far away from the 
rest of the field that they could 
have parked up. for a chat 
about the weather J which 
threatened rain. Thpt would 
have at least given the rest a 
chance, but it never material¬ 
ised. 

Not even Cbulfoard’s ac- 
- knowledge*! starting prowess 

• could disturb Hakkrrien from 
his destiny. If they had made 
any pre-race bargains, as In 
Melbourne, when they agreed 
a pact that tile first naan to die 
first comer should win. then. 
this time the Soot was out of 
luck, : • '■ 

Within a lap, the field was 
strung out and it was dear 
that the McLarens. would be 
unchallenged barring mishap. 
By lap five, there were almost 
six seconds between Gault- 
hard and Heinz-Harald 
Erentaen, in third {dace. More 
worrymglyforWfniains. there 
was a full 12-second gap from 
Hakltinen to tile world cham¬ 
pion, Jacques VjQcneuve. 

Five laps later, Eddie Irvine 
moved over to allow Michad 
Schumacher the chance. to 
^vage something for Ferrari, 
who had been at the centre of a. 
bad-tempered spat with 
McLaren throughout the 
weekend. But if Frentzenwas 
catch able, that was --all that 
was available to the twice, 
world champion, . 

Schumacher • . reeled 
Fremaen in 'and was within - 

Haklrinen. beate Cotiltfaard, his lnmi-mate.in thc race to the first comer yestcnfaty to begin an nwhmMfd prnresqnwtrivietiwy 

■1} 

0.6sec by lap M. but after 
another 12 frustrating bps of 
being unable to pass -the 
German, he opted to make an 
early pit stop.- By then, the 
McLarens were already lap- 

tile hadanarkers and 
their way comfortably 
iIhefiekL. 

le Frentzen, VOIeneuve 
and Irvine dashed in for more 
fiid and fresh tyres, tile 
McLarens went serenely on 
their way. Gouhhard did not 
come in until lap 36, with. 
Hakltinen able to stay out for 
another three laps. Only the 
Benettons ■ — and fellow 
Bridgestone tyre runners — of 
Gian carlo Hsichdla arid Alex¬ 
ander Wurz were able to 
sfretrirtheir race. throughjust 
onewtstop... • 

Sannnacher had pushed his 
way to third place, with Wuxz 
and Frenteen chasing. Then it 

-seemed foat die - German - 

would have to pay a high price 
for stalling at a pit stop and 
taking. Bfisec — 5.5sec longer 
than Fhentzen — to get his 
engine restarted and rejoin the 
race: But as the Williams 
hurtled down the pit straight, 
Wurz charged from the sop- 
stream to nose ahead of 
Frentzen. The manoeuvre was 
enough to slow thembofo and 
give Schumacher a breathing 
space so he could nip back into 
third place. 

At least that was some 
excitement to savour, with the 
result seemingly cast in con¬ 
crete: By Lap 50, the McLarens 
had lapped everybody up- to 
and including VDleneuve, then 
in eighth place. Tfcn laps later, 
only the. top five had not 
suffered such ignominy. 

. Even with the cushion of a 
minute’s gap between 
Cbulthard and Schumacher... 
Hakltinen: was not content to 

throttle back and cruise to the 
line. Eight laps from the end 
he recorded yet another fastest 
lap of Imin 19J37sec — proof, 
if it was needed, that Formula 
One's efforts to slow the cars 
has been in vain. 

Fbr Hakltinen, the race 
went completely to plan except 
for some spots of rain which 
encouraged him to slow down 
in the hist couple of laps, and 
an unscheduled meeting with 
wildlife. “1 was going over the 
hill flat out in sixth gear and 
there was something in front 
of me, an animal or bird,” he 
said. “1 don't know what it 
was, but I hit it quite hard and 
I was worried I might do some 
damage.” 

Couhhard blamed himself 
for losing the race to the first 
comer. ‘This is an experience 
... I am not used to,” he said. 
“I normally expect to beat the 
guy in front cS me to.the line.” 

Non-stop action 
in braking row 

From Kevin Eason 

INTERLAGOS DETAILS 

RESULT: 1, M HaMdnon (ftv McLBran- 
MarcadM) Mr STMr 11.74750c; 2. O 
GouMherd (GB. McLaren-Mercades) at' 
1 1sec;aMSCfo4n&ctar(Ger.Fmar)}a< 
1005; 4. A WtfZ {Austria. Benetton- 
MecachrturwJ at TJJ7 4; 5, H H Frentzen 
(Gar. WBaia Miachawt one.tap; 6, 

Ksfctela {ft, Banettoo-Mecactimm^ 
, 7. J VOanaun (Can, Wfcana- 

' ana lap, 8, B Into - 
9. J Aten (Ft. 
JO,DM»(Ga 
turn 'laps;- 11, Wjgan ... 

Magruasan toatv towart-For<9 two laps: 
12, J Herben (GB, SatoMranH}m* 
taps. AO ctor cats Mad to finteft and 

QUALFYMG TIMES: 1 HaMdmn Imki 
172B2sec. 2 CctfttwrJ 1.17.757, 3 
Proton 1.IB. 109, 4 M Schumacher 
1.18250,. S Wurz 1.18281. 6 Into 
1.18l44B. 7 firicfwfla' 1.1&6S2. 8 R 
Schumacher 1.1&735,9 Ranis 1.1R753.. 

. 10 VHBneUMT.18.761.11 H» 1.18288. 
12 True 1.19 069,13 Bamcixlo 1.19244, 
14 Hobart 1.19275,15 Ales! 1.19.499,16 
Uagnusem 1.19244. 17 Tatcagi 
120203. IB Naiora 120290,19 Tuan 
120459. 2D Sato 120.481. 21 Rossat 
120.748,22 QHz 120.847. 

were not dasaWnrt. 

GRANDS PRK-TO COME: Aprl 12: 
rt 2© I :San 

i^EAWNQ WORLD CHAMPIONSUP 
POSmONS: DriWKl. HaMonan 20ptK 
2. Couttherd 12; 3. H H Fffintzen (Gar. 8 
rk 4 SchLonschar 4; 5, Irvine, end Wurz; 

J Vfflonauve (CanJ 2.7. J Habert (GB) 
and G Rstchaia ft) 1 pt Constructors: 1, 
McLaten-MercedBB S2pte: 2. Wfflfems- 
Macachrome 8; 3, Fenart 7; 4. Benettorv 
Mecadvome 4; 5;Saubef-P«rdnas 1 pt 

A get Milan i 
Marino flmoteJ.May 10. bperun icaw 
top]. Mm 24: Monaco (Morrta Cartd 
Jma T. Csnadbn (Mortraal) June 2EL 
French (Magny-Coure). Mf 12: BrtUah 
(SiVorstone). Jay 26: Austrian (ZoBvieg). 
August 2: German ^todtanhafen). August 
16: Huncprtari (Budapest). Aitoat 30: 
Belgian Kpa-fwncorchamps]. Saptam- 
bar 13: Man (Mcnza). Septetrtbar 27: 
Luontoura (Nobwgring). Noiambw 1: 
Japanese (SbAh)- " The stricken Nakano can only watdi as Hakkinen emses by 

MCLAREN could face stiff 
sanctions from Formula 
One's governing body as the 
row over the team’s controver¬ 
sial braking system contin¬ 
ues. Paddock politics became 
farcical over the weekend 
with frenetic discussions be¬ 
tween teams and a blizzard of 
paperwork from Brazilian 
race stewards who issued 
more than 30 judgments, 
ranging from banning 
McLaren’s brakes to warning 
Jacques ViQeneuve to set a 
“proper example". as world 
champion after he was 20 
minutes late for a press con¬ 
ference. 

But McLaren were repotted 
to the FLA, the sport’s ruling 
body, by the stewards alter 
the team appeared to refuse to 
accept their authority. With 
Will tarns and Jordan. McLa¬ 
ren were told to disable their 
two-pedal system, which al¬ 
lows the driven to control the 
bias of the rear brakes and 
alleged to be a steering aid in 
comers by Ferrari. Minardi, 
Sauber, Tyrrell and Arrows. 
They complied but McLaren 
were “extremely surprised" by 
the stewards’decision. 

They also issued five dates 
when correspondence from 
the FIA agreed the legality of 
the system and added: “The 
West McLaren Mercedes 

team strongly believes that 
the FIA technical department 
should be the nltnnate deter¬ 
mining authority in respect of 
interpretation of the Formula 
One hdmiral regulations. 

The team wfll therefore seek 
to discuss tins matter with the 
FIA in order to clarify this 
derision and ultimately deter¬ 
mine whether the McLaren 
braking system may be used 
in future events.” 

They may get their chance 
sooner than expected- For 
hardly had the statement been 
issued than the stewards sub¬ 
mitted it to the FIA as evi¬ 
dence that “McLaren Merce¬ 
des does not accept the 
authority of the International 
Sporting Code as well as the 
authority of the stewards of 
this meeting". 

That brought yet another 
statement from McLaren, 
who were concerned that the 
first one had been misinter¬ 
preted. McLaren had accept¬ 
ed the weekend ban so that 
the result of the race would 
not be subject to future action 
by the FIA. But it rankled. 

Jordan and Williams chose 
to forget the row though 
Eddie Jordan said he had 
only allowed a similar brak¬ 
ing system to be fined to Ralf 
Schumacher's tar because 
McLaren had gone ahead. 

TENNIS: WILLIAMS PROFITS FROM KOURNIKOVA’S COLLAPSE IN DISAPPOINTING LIPTON CHAMPIONSHIPS FINAL 

THE women's final in the 
lipton championships here 
.marked the second overhyped 

tiftcounfier between teenage 
- prodigies. Both matches have 

Venus Williams, who. 
played her sister, Serena, in 
the first roundest the Austra¬ 
lian Open in January. Neither 
hare yielded imidi about 
winch to £7i tb use. 

Venus Williams’s 2-6, 6-4. 
6-1 defeat of Anna Koumikova 
on Saturday demonstrated 
flat neither player yet has the 
Strength for the game’s de¬ 
mands. Koumikova, 16, has 
griped liVg a spcdJt child about 
playing restrictions imposed 
by her years. She should 

■ consider herself fortunate) 
After blitzing Williams in the 

opening set, the Russian 
collapsed so spectacularly that 
Williams merely had to keep 
the ball in play to harvest her 
second title of the year. 

As for WSKams, 17, she 
looked so outclassed ait the 
start that it was hard to 
envisage. -her overthrowing 
Martina Hingis as the world 
No 1. Kourmkova’s game- 
plan. embracing changes of 
pace and a sliced bombard¬ 
ment of Williams’s backhand, 
exposed the latter’s limita¬ 
tions. It makes Williams's 
semi-final defeat of Hingis all 
the more perplexing — but 
then Hingis, 17, also com¬ 
plained of exhaustion. 

perhaps Koumikova will 
mature sufficiently to maiD- 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
- IN KEY BISCAYNE. FLORIDA 

tain tiie Stanford of that 
opening set She made Wil¬ 
liams appear pedantic, keep¬ 
ing the American on the back 
foot and striking dean win¬ 
ners to all areas. She hardly 
reqiured fl» latter garnish, for 
Williams could barely keep 
the bail within the court's 
parameters. 

Then Koumikova collapsed. 
It was she who could not 
sustain rallies; she who vainly 
searched for a semblance of 
the rhythm with which she 
opened the match. Williams 
was not much better. She 
improved to foe extent that she 
was able to-keep foe ball in 

play, which proved sufficient 
to win 11 of the last 14 games. 
She was the tortoise to 
Koumikova’s hare and never 
remotely indulged her pen¬ 
chant for overpowering 
opponents. 

if this seems an overly 
harsh assessment of two teen¬ 
age girls, consider that both 
demand to be taken seriously 
as members of the elite- Both 
are also endorsement million¬ 
airesses on foe back of their 
raw promise. Fed sorry for 
them at your peril; Koumi- 
kova, as graceless as they 
come: has no time for life's 
common courteseys. 

Koumikova, the pin-up who 
rites acting as an alternative 
career, certainly behaved like 
a prima donna in defeat “She • 
didn’t beat me; I lost,” she 
said. “That means 1 am a little 
bit better than her. You could 
probably see that 1 made all 
the derisions on the court” It 
escaped her attention that 
consistency off the ground is 
the game’s bedrock. 

Williams is less preoccupied 
with hersetf and more gener¬ 
ous to opponents. Considered 
aloof by her contemporaries, 
she is more misunderstood 
than malicious. Her family's 
expectations afford her no 
consolation for finishing sec¬ 
ond in her pursuit of Hingis. 

She resembles a young. 

_ _ in danger 
being overrated. Already 

foe sports a bandage on her 
left knee, the legacy of a 
“minor tendon strain” from 
playing three successive tour¬ 
naments. “I think I need some 
rest.” she said. “1 think it is 
just wear and tear.” 

Williams’s victory, gained 
in 90 minutes, will propel her 
to No 10 in the world. 
Koumikova. who bad the 
tougher route to the final, is 
expected to reside at No 16. It 
may be that both girls, with 
greater experience, will more 
accurately reproduce their 
game on the big occasion. For 
now, however, there is pre¬ 
cious little substance to the 
type. 

GOLF 

Watching brief 
maintained 

by Musgrove 
■ From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 

AS Lee Janzen strove to main¬ 
tain his lead in foe Players’ 
Championship and win the 

title ~ prestigious title for foe second 
time in the pasi four years, no 
one watched his progress wftb 
greater interest than the En¬ 
glishman normally by his 
side. Dave Musgrove has 
caddied for Janzen. the 1993 
US Open champion, regularly 
since 1994 and has become a 
familiar sight alongside the 
fresh-faced American at tour¬ 
naments around the world. 

This year, however, 
Musgrove has returned to his 
home in Kirkby-m-Ashfield, 
Nottinghamshire, to be with 
Hilary, his wife, who will go 
into hospital for an operation 
later this week. His place 
lugging Janzen’s bag was 
taken by Andy Prodger. 
Musgrove’s friend, who has 
bad a barren run caddying for 
Tom Purtzer. “The Prodge is 
doing all right as for as I can 
see.” Musgrove reported. "In 
feet, he’s probably doing bet¬ 
ter than me.” 

Each night of the tourna¬ 
ment, Musgrove tuned in to 
his television to see how 
Janzen was getting on. When 
he saw that Janzen was lead¬ 
ing by three strokes after 54 
holes. Musgrove was confi¬ 
dent. “1 think he’ll hold on.” 
Musgrove said. “He won the 
US Open from the front, won 
at Westchester as well and 
when he won foe Players’, he 
was in the last-but-one group 
of the day. He’s playing very 
welL To play the difficult back 
nine all week without a single 
bogey is brilliant” 

Janzen had one of the day’s 
lower rounds on Saturday, a 
69. a score that was only 
bettered by Lee Westwood and 
Mark Caicaveochia, who had 
6Ss. Janzen, ten under par, 
was six strokes ahead of 
Cakavecchia, the winner of 
the recent Honda Classic, and 
seven ahead of Westwood, and 
five ahead of Justin Leonard, 
the Open champion. Ernie 
Els, perhaps the best player in 
the world at present and the 
winner of a tournament in 
Orlando last Sunday, was, 
like Westwood, seven strokes 
behind Janzen. 

Westwood cannot win this 
tournament, but foe young 
Englishman has shown again 

how quickly he can adapt to 
different conditions, which is 
one reason why he is consid¬ 
ered to be so promising. It is 
only his seventh event in the 
United States, he has yet id 
finish worse than thirtieth in 
any of them and with every 
stroke he played on the Stadi¬ 
um Course he seemed to be 
getting more comfortable. 

After his first two rounds of 
74 and 71, he stressed how 
difficult it was to play the 
course without any detailed 
knowledge of its subtleties and 
hazards. By comparison. 
Janzen was competing in his 
eighth Players’ Championship 
ami had played 24 rounds 
here before this year. 
Westwood was the only man 
among the leading 19 players 
not to have competed on the 
Ptete Dye-designed course be¬ 
fore. Yet he was learning all 
the time — and fast. His third 
round, a 68, bore all foe marks 
of one who was running into 
form. He birdied five of his 
last eight holes. 

Nick Faldo's form seems to 
have taken a turn for the better 
just two weeks before the 
Masters and he was two 
under par after 54 holes. 
Shortening his putter to a 
length of 34in has helped him 
to find some confidence on the 
greens — and knowing that he 
can putt well has meant he has 
fell under less pressure in 
other departments of his 
game. There were moments 
on Friday afternoon and 
again on Saturday when 
ftildo resembled the great 
player of old. 

Westwood: learning fast 

Cool Hurst stays 
out of the water 

From Patricia Davies 
IN RANCHO MIRAGE 

PAT HURST, the Californian 
who was leading the Nabisco 
Dinah Shore going into the 
final round at Mission Hills 
Country Club yesterday, made 
one guarantee. “I’m not going 
in the water,” she said of foe 
now near-traditional winner's 
leap into the pond at foe 18th. 
“No chance. 1 don’t know how 
to swim.” 

Hurst 28, said she had 
spent her youth on the fair¬ 
ways, rather than in the water. 
Sheshovved few signs of strain 
despite leading' some of the 
best players in the world 
throughout the championship. 
Asked if she was a good front¬ 
runner, she replied equably: 
“If! win. 111 say yes.” 

Hurst was on 210, six under 
par, one shot ahead of 
Iiselone Neumann and three 
ahead of Helen Alfred sson 
and Karrie Webb. The Austra¬ 
lian missed the cut in Phoenix 
the previous week and spent 
an unaccustomed weekend off 
practising on her swing. 

Donna Andrews, the Ameri¬ 
can who pipped Laura Davies 
for this tide in 1994. was in 
fifth {dace, on 214, with the 
British trio of Davies. Helen 
Dobson and Lisa Hackney on 
215. alongside Nancy Lopez, of 
foe United States, and 

Mayumi Hirase, of Japan. 
Anrtika Sorenstam, in the 
group on 216, was one of six 
Europeans in with a realistic 
chance of winning tiie first 
major championship of the 
season. 

The world No 1 was the only 
player to break 70 during the 
third round, on a day when 
tiie weather was mostly cold, 
wet and hideous, but occasion¬ 
ally bahny. She needed only 28 
putts in her 69. Davies missed 
two birdieputts off about 4ft in 
a round of 70, two under par, 
but the former world Nol. 
irritable after her opening 75, 
was happy with her play — 
and her putting. 
□ Akemi Yamaoka secured a 
one-shot victory with a 26ft 
putt on the 16th to win the 
Yellow Hat Tokyo Ladies 
Open at Wakasu Golf Links, 
Tokyo. 

Yamaoka. 47, had a round 
of 74. two over par, and 
finished at 212. four under par 
for 54 holes. !r was the fourth 
victory of her career and her 
first since the Mitsukoshi La¬ 
dies Cup last April. The 49- 
year-old Nayoko Yoshikawa, 
who started foe final round 
with a share of foe lead, 
shared second place with 
Kauri Harada on 213. 
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"...and there doesn’t seem to by 
any damage to the car... r 
except to the car itself.”-^ 
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FA Carling Premiership: Newcastle caught by relegation tide as Tottenham come air 

Dalglish deprived of break on 

SOUTHAMPTON 2 
NEWCASTLE UNITED 1 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

ONLY once did Kenny Dalglish 
fairer in his equanimity and his soft 
humour, only once did a tinge of 
bitterness surface. It came when he 
got up to leave his post-match press 
conference and he was asked 
whether his Newcastle United 
team would be staying in the South 
to prepare for the match against 
Wimbledon at Selhurst Park 
tomorrow. 

Dalglish did not stop on his 
passage towards the doorway, but 
he still managed to fix the question¬ 
er with one oF his most withering 
stares. “Whatever we’re doing,” he 
muttered. “1 certainly wont be 
telling you lot You’ll bug the rooms 
and spike the drinks.” With that, he 
was gone. 

At the end of their first match 
since the resignations of Douglas 
Hall and Freddie Shepherd, 
Dalglish could be forgiven his 
aside. He has suffered grievously 
in the past few weeks because of the 
misbehaviour of others, not just 
through the Tocmgate" affair but 
because of the unsavoury headlines 
that followed the team’s recent 
“golfing” break in Dublin. 

In fact, Dalglish deserves to be 
commended for his restraint after 
defeat at The Dell had plunged 
Newcastle even deeper into relega¬ 
tion trouble. It was he who gently 
coaxed Alan Shearer away from 
continuing his harangue of the 
referee, Graham Barber, and a 
linesman after the final whistle and 
who still exuded quiet confidence 
that his team would avoid the drop. 

Sometimes it is hard to sympa¬ 
thise with managers when they talk 
about luck evading them, but Dal¬ 
glish had a point on Saturday. On 
the balance of play, Newcastle 
deserved a win, not a defeat, and 

Blue skies 
of Europe 
beckoning 

Dalglish shepherds Shearer away from a confrontation with the officals after a late penalty had condemned their team to defeat against Southampton 

the goal that beat them was a 
controversial penalty awarded in 
faintly bizarre circumstances. 

After a scrappy first half that 
Newcastle had dominated, they 
took the lead two minutes after the 
interval. An attempted backpass 
from Dodd crept off the bottom of 
his foot, Lee pounced on it took it 
round Jones and swept it in. 

Eight minutes later. Newcastle’s 
luck began to turn. When South¬ 
ampton failed to clear a comer, the 
ball was volleyed back in by 

Gillespie and Shearer deflected it 
towards the comer. Wrong-footed, 
Jones somehow managed to 
change direction and turn the ball 
past his left-hand post Shearer 
held his head in his hands. 

Lee went off with a hamstring 
injury and. gradually. Southamp¬ 
ton began to win the battle in 
midfield through Palmer and Rich¬ 
ardson. Twenty minutes from the 
end. they equalised when a comer 
bounced off Pi stone’s foot and 
Pearce scooped the ball into his 

own net as he was trying to hack it 
clear. 

Three minutes from the end. 
Newcastle’s misery was complete. 
They faded to dear another comer, 
Le Ussier flicked the ball 
goal wards and Hughes handled on 
the line. Barber had not seen it and 
had to consult a linesman. He had 
seen the handball but had not 
identified the culprit To Shearer’s 
anger, a penalty was awarded. No 
ore was sent off. Le Ussier, who 
scored a last-minute equaliser 

against Newcastle last season, 
stepped up and hammered his kick 
beyond Given. It was the 46th time 
he has converted a penalty in 47 
attempts. 

“The turning point for us was the 
save the keeper made from Alas 
Shearer." Dalglish said. "Now, we 
have just got to get on with life and 
make sure we continue with perfor¬ 
mances like that 

"Their two goals were the type 
that go with you or against you and 
unfortunately they are going 

against us at the moment We have 
just got to keep plodding on and see 
what happens. I have never looked 
further forwrad than the next. 
match and the next one is on 
Tuesday." 
SCXnflAMFTON {9-3-1-2-P Jon*t—J Docks. C 
Lunctekwm, R Drycten. FBanefl~C Rrtmar. M 
Qatfey /sub: K ftdonbon, Berustwo— 
M Laiissief (uJtr. S Basham. 88) — D HW. £ 
Oatnoari . 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (44-1-1)-. S Gwen — A 
Hughes, D Peacock. SPwk*. A Ptaono—R Lee 
(bS- D Hsmtav. SB). J Banes. N-O&zas. K 

. GOeapra (sUtcTKatebw. 80||—JOTomaason —. 
AShasrar 
nafaraa: G Barter - ... . 

Home truths continue to haunt predictable Palace 
SO FAREWELL then. Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. A new owner and a new 
manager await and so, surely, does 
a new status in the Nationwide 
League first division. Maybe they 
should try to find a new ground as 
well this summer, because Selhurst 
Park remains a graveyard for their 
ambitions. 

five of Palace's remaining seven 
games are at home and. after four 
draws and ten league defeats there 
this season, it is optimistic to think 
that they can win even one of them 
them. Artilio Lombardo, their play¬ 
er-coach. provided the Italian 
equivalent of “we won’t give up 
until it's a mathematical certainly” 
on Saturday, but they are doomed. 

It is a plight that Palace support¬ 
ers might find easier to bear if the 

club’s future was not so uncertain. 
Such is the weekly change of events 
that h would be no great shock to 
most of them if they returned from 
their summer holidays to find 
Selhurst Park transformed into an 
Asda superstore, and there wifi be 
increasing questions as to whether 
Mark Goldberg, the director who 
is soon to be the dub's owner, can 
deliver all that is apected. 

He has not helped himself with 
bold talk of attracting the likes of 
Paul Gascoigne and Terry 
Venables and his ambitious plans 
will not have been aided by a drop 
in status. Venables may need 
convincing to take up a coaching 
job in the first division, although in 
the case of the former England 
coach, the lure of money normally 

CRYSTAL PALACE 1 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 3 

By Matt Dickinson 

proves too much to resist. The 
defeat on Saturday epitomised 
some of what is good and every¬ 
thing that is bad about Palace. For 
die first half-hour, they were lively, 
inventive and largely in control. 

Sasa Currie; on his debut after a £1 
million transfer from Aston VUla. 
teased and tormented the Spurs 
defence with his incisive runs. 

Up front. Man Jansen showed 
again the directness that made him 
a target for Manchester United. 
His talents merit the FA Carling 
Premiership stage and his decision 
to shun Old Trafford looks more 
rash by the week. 

However, all their good work 
was undone by a defensive collapse 
the minute that Tottenham took the 
lead. Jt lifted Spurs within two 
victories of safety and they should 
secure the first at home to Everton 
on Saturday. They began fitfully, 
but were playing with a swagger by 
the end and Saib produced enough 
perceptive passes on his full debut 

to suggest that he is in the team to 
stay. 

Christian Gross, the Tottenham 
manager, talked afterwards of foe 
importance of the first goal, which 
his team should have secured 
shortly before half-time. Arm¬ 
strong was dearly tripped in. the 
penalty area by Ismael, but Mike 
Reed, the referee, not only ignored 
his claims but compounded die 
error by booking the striker, for 
diving. Still, they had wily to wait 
nine minutes into the second half 
for the breakthrough. Berti sending 
a looping header over the static 
Miller. “Our problem is once we 
concede a goal, the unity goes out of 
the window," Lombardo said later. 
It was a perfect summation of what 
followed. Armstrong made it 2-0 

after 71 minutes, flinging himself at 
Fox’s right-wing cross, -. and 
Klinsmann, whose slow return to 
fitness continues, completed die 
storing when he Tan on to Saib*s 
astute pass and dipped the ball; 
over the goalkeeper.. .. 

Shipperiey pulled one back for 
Palace late on after a mistake by 
Howells^ but it was not even 
enough to raise a cheer. The result, 
and Palace's fete, had long since 
been sealed. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4-4-2): K Mar—JSnih,V - 
temaalM Edwmtiy.D Gordon— A Lombardo, T 
Brain (sub: P Bflto, tSmin). S RDdjjar. S CUrtc 
(sub: HHrattwacn. 60) — M Jmsan. M 
Padosano (sub: N Sttppsriay, B6f. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2): I Wafcar — S 
Car (sito D an, S Canpb^ B Vaga C 
Wteon — B Fca (suteG Brady. 720. N Bart. C 
CBklerwQod. U Saft — J ttasmam. C Armstrong 
(sub: J Domngijaz, Bt). . . 
Retares: M Read 

COVENTRY CITY 1 
DERBY COUNTY 0 

By Russell Ketnpson . 

IF CONFIRMATION were 
needed of Coventiy City’s 
growing stature; it came when 
Gordon Strachan, the manag¬ 
er. surveyed the players avail- 

. able for training last Tuesday: 
all four of than. “We thought 
about having a two-a-side 
game, but then Trend Egil 
Soltvedt got a lale call-up for 

- Norway." he said. 
Coventry, so often the last- 

day escapees from relegation, 
are pushing for a Uefa Cup 
place next season. They tie only 
five points away from sixth 
position, die qualification cut¬ 
off. Success has its pitfalls. 
Eleven of Strachan "s players 
were involved in international 
^tiatfhw during the past fort¬ 
night; not the ideal preparation 
for a Midlands shindig against 
Derby County, their fellow 
Uefa Cup-chasers, at Highfidd 
Road on Saturday. 

Dublin headed against the 
crossbar in a poor first half 
before Hudcerby, in the dosing 
minute, relieved the tedium 
with his twelfth goal of the 
season, volleying foe ball home 
after Whelan’s deflected cross 
had been nodded on by Breen. 

Boateog. and Hudcerby 
could have stretched the laid 

.during a more competitive' 
second' half littered with 
clumsy, frequently spiky, chal¬ 
lenges — andBohinen, DerbyTs 
pew signing from Blackburn 
Rovers, could have equalised 
near the end. 

"Europe? We’re making it 
difficult for ourselves," Jim 
Smith, the Derby manager,- 
said. "Five wins from eight 
games,' giving us 60 points, 
would probably do it Thai’s 
the target we set and 1 don't 
think if & changed." 

Rather unnecessarily. Cov¬ 
entiy retain a relegation men¬ 
tality. “One victory will get us 
to 46 points, which should be 
enough for safety." Strachan 
said. “It would be nice to get 
there as quickly as possible." 

Only then did he concede the 
posribility of. greater rewards. 
“We’fl keep going until die end 
of the season and then well see 
where we are," he said. Europe 
beckons, Gordon. Believe ft. 
COVENTRY CITY (4-449 S Ctanzovtc — R 
Mftsson. B Shaw. G Breen. 0 Ekoraws — P 
Teifer, G Santana T E SafcwcA, N Whstan— 
D DUUn. D Hucfarty. 
DERBY COUNTY (3£-3:R Had—CDaiy. 
I Stknaa J Lauraen — R Delap. L Camay 
(«*: G ftwatt, TMn). L Bohlnen. 0 Powfl 
mix D Burton, 55). C PoweS—P Wanctape. 
FBabno (sub: M Seta, 87]. 
Referee K Burge. 
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HE STOOD, all but bursting out of 
his sweatshirt in fury, his finger 
jabbing, voice hoarse, the veins on his 
neck bulging as he bellowed at the 
directors’ box below. “You’re a dis¬ 
grace Johnson, a disgrace," he yelled. 
“You've destroyed this dub. You 
might not cam but we do.” 

Beneath him. Peter Johnson, the 
Everton chairman, and the other VIPs 
filed out of view, some glancing up. 
others looking steadfastly away. Be¬ 
hind bint, dumps of spectators stood 
and watched in mute agreement, 
staying to stare at the pitch as Mr 
Angry made his less than merry way 
home. They looked stunned. 

In the pubs near the ground, the 
conversation was conducted almost in 
chorus. Everton were terrible, they 
were as embarrassment, they were 
humiliated. When they needed to buy 
players, top players, the money-men 
bad done nothing. Signing Peter 
Beagrie on loan from Bradford City? 
"He's a nice fella, but Peter Beagrie?" 
There was no blame attached to the 
winger, you understand, but foe next 
sentence contained the word “board" 
and a siring of expletives that echoed 
awesomely far down Gwfadys Street. 

There can be no doubts now that 
Everton. top-flight fixtures since 1954. 
once one of the “big five", are heading 
for relegation. They won the champ¬ 
ionship 11 years ago, the FA Cup just 
three years ago, hit the Nationwide 
League beckons tike a siren and it will 
take a huge effort to escape iL an dlbtt 
that looked beyood them on Saturday. 

They needed lo win this game, or 
at least cling to a draw, but instead 
suffered their word: defeat of the 
season, their confidence draining 
by foe minute as the scale of the 
collapse became dear. Aston VUla 
looked like world-beaters. Charles 
and Wright had the freedom of the 
wings, Staunton barely broke sweat; 
Hendrie dazzled. Draper dominated 
and Joachim and Yorke were so quick 
and eager up front that a buzz rippled 
around Goodison Park every time that 
they got the ball Joachim scored for 
first goaL 11 minutes into foe game. 

)OAU( 

EVERTON 1 

ASTON VILLA 4 

By Peter Robinson 

spinning away from one defender, 
then another, feeding Charles on the 
right and then converting the cross 
that followed with a crisp header. 
Marking? Nought out of ten. 

The others came after the break. 
Wright's cross setting up Charles’s Ear- 
post volley, then a penalty from Yorke 
after Short had hauled down Joachim 
— Everton whingrd mightily about that, 
players and supporters; one of whom 
stormed on to foe pitch to try discuss 
matters with the referee — and finally 
Yorke agaiA walking through a dismal 
tackle outside the area by Myhre. the 
goalkeeper, to provide a suitable finish 
to an easy win. Forget Matter’s effort in 
foe first half, a snot by Spencer that 
deflected off foe Frenchman's back, it 
was an irrelevant fhike. 

Howard Kendal foe Everton man¬ 
ager. put up some defence afterwards, 
but it was as feeble as that of his, albeit 
suspension and injury-hit team, “l am 
disappointed when people ask why 1 
haven’t spent money that is possibly 
available to me," he said, “Remember 
that between EJ5-S2G mtUwn-wiwtlr of 
talent wasn’t available today. You. 
cannot carry 40 safer players on foe 
staff and we are pitching squad players 
into a bask for sundvaL" Perhaps, but 
injuries take time to heal and time is 

SWR2-jrv. JOote(*u&P 
Bc^r«. 3 rd^svjn. M Binrfy GFar?Sy(3Jj D 
Catfa^Jrtcn. —-!Sp. cei, M 
ASTON VILLA i>M;: Ml Be — U ErtOga. G 
•^antnwe S Sttirt'sn—a Qwto iT*,fe*. M cSj«l. 
L s 3 sy&n SSL A Wr*rt — J 3w$Nm 
mj!>- DBrttS.-f?L 0 «aivs 
Mrar n3w.. - • .. 

THE glittering. prizes will soon be 
handed out and the tension is .rising, - 
natch by notch. As a preview of the v 
pressures to be endured over the 
closing six weeks of foe season, this 
match, when performers and adjudica¬ 
tors alike snapped under the strain, 
was as good as it gets. And the . 
nominations are... 

Best actor: Emile Heskey (Leicester 
City), a striker rated in the £5 million 
dass, for his convincing portrayal of a 
cumbersome parks player in need of 
direction. (“This, open goaL This, ban. 
You, scare"). 
.Most unlikely match-winner: Alan. 

Thompson (Bolton Wanderers), who 
has developed a shotas ferocious as his 
work-rate is prodigious and whose two 
goals — a 25-yard belter in the 52nd 
minute and a simple finish just before 
the final whistle— capped an outstand¬ 
ing performance. 

Least promising debut John Salako 
(Bolton), a 37 th-minute substitute, bris-, ,r 
tling with enthusiasm and good inten¬ 
tions, an S3rd-minute withdrawal.- 
impact minimal. 

Best supporting role: Keith 
Branagan (Bolton), whose three expert 
saws secured a second successive win. 
maintained his ream's fight agsinsf - 
relegation and thwarted a Leicester . . 
side that dominated ihe secbnd half. .■ . 

Special effects: Marti# O’Neil] 
(Leiaster), whose.;toucfalme tantrums/ 
driven by frustratipre and injustice, 
provideda compelling ^feature. 

- There' were ; others. Tb& Reebok ’ 
Stadium, airtatiy the most, futuristic, 
location in the countiy, is aiso comfort- ^, 
ably foe. best venue, for X-certi£czte 
afternoons. Two-first-half sendfrigSroff 
took foe total of efisrmssais.. there -this 
season to niiK (Bolton £ \tisffnrs 6L : 
And the stadium OJ made an inspired: 
bid for best soundtrack Tty playing - 
Bod, Bad Bey at half-time. " . ■*.: 

Unfortunately, none af .the abaw V 
were going to dislodge Uriah Rtttiife 
from centre stage. The Sheffield rtdered •= 
has been attracting-rttre.reviews aU 
seasemforhis firm bafofling irf difficult.. 

-game? and his admiral'afotetidsm, 
and there was out a hint of dissenievea- 

irchv 
w 

Irce si 

BOLTON WANDERERS 2 

. LBCESTH^ CTTY O 

•. ByJCeifo Pike 

from foe home camp when he pro¬ 
duced a red catti, for only the second 
tone in FA Carling Premiership match¬ 
es this season. In the 26th mmute, 
Berasson having committed a textbook 
professional foul on Heskey. 
' But this was also a day when Rennie 
detected malice where none-appeared 
to .exist and . missed it. when it did. 
There fe JGttle'doubt that foe early 
booking of Zagoraids set foe tone. 
Spotting Leicester’s recant recruit in a 
heap , in the -centre circle, Rennie 
punished whar he'considered to be a^. 
diva Shafne he foiled to see the# 
idatteiing foul ^ Frandsen that pre¬ 
ceded It Arid when, four minutes from 
halfrtime, UUathome was sou off far a 
mildly excessive reaction to Frandsen’s 
persistent unfair attentions, if was 
difficult not to believe that Ramie 
oivisagwf. fen against ten as being 
eariff- tocpqtroL ... 

Ramie’foe vaiain, then? Hardly.- 
Zigorakis^Aras surely paying for foe. 
actions of his fellow profcaoDals, 
who. yteek-fri and week-out, ay to con 
^tials. wrth Uflathame tte victim of 
strictures foat allow referees no leeway 
once an anin is raised in anger. even if 
ncM^mlact is intended .or made. ^On a 
dismal weekend for foe national game, 
events here did not help.: 
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: Arsenal striker’s suspension may be decisive in championship race 
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ARSENAL 1 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 0 

By Brian GianvtUe 

THE imp of the perverse is never 
for from football. Having dictated 
the first 35 minutes. Arsenal came 

, as dose as could be to conceding a 
* .goal — then promptly went to the 

other end. and scored the game’s 
only goal themselves. 

Breakaways have been the 
Arsenal tradition for decades, but it - 
was in a rare and dangerous 
counter-attack that Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, generally so flaccid, might ■ 
have taken the lead- Suddenly. 
Arsenal’s right-flank defence col¬ 
lapsed, enabling Benito Carbone to 
advance unchallenged from the left 
and square die ball.to Ear) Barren. 
Barrett hit it hard. and true, but 
Nigel Win ter bum launched - him¬ 
self to save the day, a resilient piece 
of defending. 

Had Barrett scored, which 
seemed so probable, it would have 

■, been doubly ironic since, until then, 
■he had been led a devilish dance by 
Marc Overman. Ron AiMnsoivthe 
Wednesday manager, said of Bar¬ 
rett "He did everything right He 
whacked die ball right and the 
fellow came out and made a terrific 
block Aggressive defending.” - 

Whereupon,- Arsenal at last got 
the goal they had been threatening 
— and a surprisingly simple affair it 
was. A long pass by Patrick Vieira, a 
clever cross' Iran the-left by_ 
Overmars, swept almost casually 
into the net by Dennis Bergkamp, 
who must now bow out suspended, 
for ffie next three matches. 

Arsenal, who are away to Bolton 
Wanderers tomorrow, will miss 
him dreadfully. Presumably, they 
wfll now pair the two youngsters, 
Christopher Wrch and Nicolas 
Anelka, but Wreh. lately in such 
vigorous form, largely disappeared 
■*£er heading Stephen Hughes's 
triswingmg comer against the an¬ 
gle of post and bar early ah. • 

Arsenal eventually , replaced him, 
with Anelka, but there is no 
substitute' for Bergkamp,- who 
looked majestic at times, superbly 
skilful and a devastating finisher. 
Oh the quaiter-lwfo, he headed a? 
cross' from Overmans -cress just’ 
wide; soon after half-time, he spun 
on a loose baB, after Parlour's run 
and cross, but Pressman; a gallant 

Offside verdicts 
come to aid of 

flagging United 

.Bergkamp, the Arsenal goalscorer, beats Walker to unleash another shot at the Wednesday goal. Photograph; Hugh Rouffedge 

. gualkreper, turned the hall oven as 
be - did near the end, when 
Bergkamp tried to lob him. almost 
from the byline. . 

• "First halt -they overplayed us 
completely and gave us a right 
good tahlang.” Atkinsonsaid. “We 
were very lucky to he 1-Odown. iri 
the second half, we made a better 
fist of it and carried the game to 
diem a bit more. At one stage, I 
thought they had 15 rathe park." 

“A hit more" was right. Apart 
ore Irag. strong drive from 

ah otherwise disappeanting-Paolo 
di Canio, which flew just over the 
bar, David Seaman, the Arsenal 
goalkeeper, - who was returning 

after six weeks sidelined by injury, 
was untroubled. 

By contrast. Pressman was 
bravely active. Twice in die second 
half, he frustrated the ebullient 
Overman—once when he dived to 
push away a fierce diagonal drive 

Fared MScd 

and again when he went to his left 
to save Overmans’s right-foot shot 

In the second half. Bergkamp 
told Arsfine Wenger, die Arsenal 
manager, that he Wt tired “because 
we hadn't played for twoweeks’’. 

“It was a wring game.’ Wenger, 
who thought the unaccustomed 
heat had sapped his team in die 
second left, said, “but we had a 
good first half. Our game was 
fluent and we created chances. In 
the second half, some players got 
heavy kgs. And die goal was a 
great goaL Dennis made a great 
run and Overmars gave him a 
great pass. It was a Dutch goaL" 

And the word is.that Arsenal 
may go Dutch again next season. 
There are good possibilities that the 
De Boer twins, Frank and Ronald, 
of Ajax, will arrive next season, 
apparently preferring Highbury to 
Barcelona. 

Wenger is delighted with 
Overmars, whom he has era vert¬ 
ed. he said, from the Dutch type of 
winger, making space for the 
midfield players, to one who is 
perpetually in die game. “It took 
him some time to adjust to that 
because physically it is much more 
demanding," Wenger said. Over- 
mars is well adjusted now. 
ARSENAL (4-4-2)* 0 Seaman — L Dixon (sub: R 
Garde. S2niin). A Adams, U Keow), N WH&bun 
— R Padou (sub: G Ofenandl 7«1 P Vieira. S 
Might*. M Dvwmars — C Wiefl {sub N Anefca, 
57). O Boietemp. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (W-2t.il- K Passman 
—OVtato.GSeaioskLAHinchc«fe — EBairet!. 
D SeJanewte. P Atherton. M PwnbritJgc (sub. G 
WWcndiam.83i—PDiCano.BCarbcne(sub G 
Hyde.bB)— A3odh. 
Referee: S Dunn 

IF MANCHESTER United lift the 
championship this season, they 
will be worthy winners — literally. 
This particular, admittedly under- 
strength. Old Trafford model is 
singularly lacking in style and will 
rely instead on good, old-fash¬ 
ioned, worthy virtues to sec them 
past the challenge of Arsenal. 

There is none of the swooping 
grace of the Kanchelskis ana 
Sharpe era, little of the finesse of 
Cantona’s reign. Without Giggs, 
they are honest toilers, laced with 
above-average technique. It is 
probably good enough to see them 
through this season. 

For S3 minutes on Saturday, 
Wimbledon's thin blue line held 
firm, revelling, almost in the 
opposition's one-dimensional ap¬ 
proach, via Beckham on the right 
and Cole's obvious discomfort 
when near the danger area. 

According to Robbie Earle, (he 
Wimbledon captain. United “are 
not as fluent as they were, they 
have to grind out results". The 
absence of Giggs explains much, 
as does the shallowness of a squad 
that is not equipped to deal with a 
level of injury that 
is normal at this 
stage of the 
season. 

Then there is 
Cole. He has 
scored just two 
goals in 12 games 
and has found the 
net twice in the 
FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership since 
Christmas. 
Against Wimble¬ 
don. Cole's failure 
on four occasions 
forced the home 
side to revert to 
plan B: a depen- Johnsen: cor 
dence on the com¬ 
petence of their defence and a 
steady, unimaginative progression 
down the flanks. 

Cole missed in the third minute, 
when he sprinted dear of the 
defence but shot too dose to 
SuDivan’s feet That seemed to set 
die tone and three more rimes be 
shot weakly when well placed, the 
worst in the 75th minute, when 
Irwin thought he had created the 
opening goaL 

Wimbledon were ultimately un¬ 
done fay some inept refereeing. 
Only Dermot Gallagher will know 
why he failed to spot three men 
lurking in offside positions when 
Johnsen opened die scoring after 

Johnsen: controversial goal 

MANCHESTER UNITED 2 

WIMBLEDON 0 

By David Mad dock 

S3 minutes. Cole was dearly block¬ 
ing Sullivan's line of vision when 
the goalkeeper was beaten by the 
Norwegian's volley from a corner 
by Beckham. The referee’s dear 
view and lack of action led to strong 
accusations from Joe Kinnear, the 
Wimbledon manager. 

There were three players in 
offside positions all interfering with 
play and 1 just don't know why (be 
referee didn't give ft," he said. “He 
was in front of 50,000 spectators at 
Old Trafford and he didn't have the 
courage to overturn if 

Had Kinnear seen a replay of the 
second United 
goaL his anger 
would have in¬ 
creased. Gallag¬ 
her and his lines¬ 
man were aga in in 
good positions, 
but failed to spot 
Scholes sneak 
from a dear off¬ 
side position to 
flick home 
Beckham’s clever 
headed return 
from Thomley's 
cross. 

Alex Ferguson, 
the United man- 

iiversial goal ager. dearly be¬ 
lieves that his side 

needs all the help it can geL His 
rather predictable response was 
his seasonal dabble in painfully 
transparent psychology. "Arsenal 
are in the driving seat now. aren't 
they? They've got to lose points 
now for os to win the league,” he 
sat'd. It was all rather rehearsed 
and clearly intended to remind 
Arsenal of the pressure-laden des¬ 
tiny that calls them. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (+4-2). R vander Gouw 
— G Ncvie, 0 May. H Bog. D Iwm — D Beck¬ 
ham, P Scholes, H Johnsen, P Nevifc? — OG 
Sdskpei (aJtx B Thantey. KTnri). A Cole (sub B 
Medan. 90) 
WIMBLEDON (4-3-1-3): N SuHvan — K Cunnms- 
ham. C Pony. B Thatcher. A Krtie — N Ardfey. A 
Roberts. R tarie — M Hughes — M Gayte (sJo J 
Euet. GOj. C Leabum 
Referee: □ Gotaebei 

Anarchy rules as dismissals 
force game over the edge 

THE late attempt at dignity ended in 
pathetic fashion. Gary Willard, the refer- 

■ve. marched confidently, defiantly, fo¬ 
rwards the dressing-rooms. Concealed 
within a phalanx of stewards and police ^ 
led, aptly enough, by a man in a white 
coat — the walk became hesitant as the 
first objects were thrown. The phlegm 
and coins rained down as they ap¬ 
proached the West Stand. Eyes covered, 
they formed a protective scrum and, 
finally, ran for thor lives derwn the tunnel. 

Afterwards, the sirens screamed and a 
mob gathered in the street. Football, once 
more, had been reduced to a side issue. 
On Match of therDay; it was portrayed 
mendaciously, given a..vaguely jovial 
touch. In truth, it was, .an afternoon 
sheared raw,football beyond the edge of a 
nervous breakdown. On .a day. when, 
elsewhere, a young supporter was 

r stabbed to death in the name of the game, 
' w&ly a combination of heroism and good 
fortune prevented an official from being 
set upon. - 

Gary WflJard plays the game, literally, 
by the book. Even before events at 
Oakwdl on Saturday, he had issued more 
yellow cards than any other FA Carling 
Premiership referee, with 73 in 16 match¬ 
es. His decisions were unfathomable, 
owing everything to pedantry and noth¬ 
ing to common sense. Babb lost Jus 
balance and collided with Marcdle. He 
was booked. Sheridan was a fraction late 
as he tackled Ince. He was booked. 
Matteo cynically drove his elbow into the 
back of Fjortoft He was pardoned. 
. In between some enterprising ptsy, 
several players contributed to the game’s 
stow detonation. McManaman Plck^J* 
pointless fight with Barnard as they 

r/Suabbkd like schoolboys over a throw- 

^5 and McManaraan and Ince wwe 
Westing continually, pomtrng to foeir 

Leeds*l^S^who beat Ctraniy 
-£0 at Pride Pat* a fortnight ago, must 
face this game without their bvefyy“™Jf* 

St 

%S2S5S£3B& 

Mis pamgship wlf JlL,£r^ 

^ defence, which a™5.10 * gffiSfS 

■ tsasassj'iSSSs 
Imcraxnt Kate- ^ ffigjjjSS 
the France international. * a coramai 

■ -fog figure, in goaJ- 

BARNSLEY 2 

‘ LIVERPOOL 3 

By Mark Hodknemn 

with a wonderful drive, though it seems 
absurd to mention the actual football. 

Barnard was sent off for tripping Owen 
and, a few minutes latoc, Morgan collided 
with the same player and was also 
dismissed. A fan raced on and careered 
towards Willard. McManaman swiftly 
sidestepped the intruder, but Fjortoft 
courageously wrestled him to the ground. 

The rule of law had been lost and the 
pitch was no longer sacrosanct as sup- 

LADROJCE GRIFFITHS / AUSTORT 

Willard gets an escort from the field 
after suspending play at Oakwdl 

WEST HAM UNITED 

V LEEDS UNITED 

Today, 8.0 

Strange to sug^est foat^ W^t H^ 
need more creativuy m midfield when 
gw have- such ptfentigty myennw 
players tirere'as Eyal Bertamc and 
jofen Moncur. but the fact is that when 

porters tried to break free of the stewards. 
Amid the noise and confusion, Danny 
Wilson, the Barnsley manager, leant on 
the dugaut, resplendent in a white shirt, 
rather uke an office worker caught up in a 
demo on his lunch break. WflJard 
suddenly left the. field, presumably to 
defuse matters, but it was out of control. 

Willard returned after four minutes. 
Riedle scored and Redfeam equalised 
with a penalty before McManaman 

“ scored with virtually the last kick of the 
game. Fbolishly. he submitted himself to 
the Liverpool support behind the goal and 
this led to several arrests as they, too. 
surged on to. the pitch, Willard again 
produced the red card, this time sending 
off Sheridan for dissent. 

Fans spilled on to the patch from all 
angles. Ince forced one to the floor and 
Redfeam stepped in between the referee 

- and another. Thankfully, in the midst of 
anarchy, there woe still enough good 
men to uphold a vestige of probity. 

The managers dutifully attended the 
after-match press conference as the sound 
of fury could be heard outside the ground. 
“Tberef lost the plot towards the end, but 
I do not want to give him the satisfaction 
of getting myself into trouble,” Wilson 
said. “I’m sure you know what I dunk, but 
I cant say it" 

It was almost two hours before police 
decided that it was safe for Willard to 
leave. On the long drive back to Worthing, 
he will have had more than enough time to 
ponder on. the most fraught afternoon of 
his football life. A referee, whatever the 
absurdity of his decisions, deserves the 
right of absolute safety and he was not 
afforded this at Oakwdl, far from it 
6AfMSLEV(3-fr-1-1)- D Wufccrr—C Morgan. M Applet*. S 
Jonas—N Bdan, N RWteam. D Sheridan, M Buttock 16Mb- 
J Stesfldc. 55rmd. Q Bawd — C Marcefe (&B: G 
HriEtov. 78) — J A Fjoitoft (sub: A Uddei. 74) 
LMsWOOL (4-4-?): B Friedal — R Jones, O Mao». P 
Babb. S Hafkneas — S McManaman, p k\ce. J Rotfcnanp. 
0 latjnfeardsen (sutr D Murphy, 96) — K ftstfle. m Owen. 
HeferaaGWfetfd 

they recently failed to beat an Arsenal 
team down to ten men in that FA Cup 
sixth-round replay, lack of midfield 
flair was (hdr undoing. 

Players such as John Hartson and 
Trevor Sind air deserve a decent ser¬ 
vice: Leeds might be able to make 
progress down the flanks if West Ham 
continue to use two wingers, in the 
shape of Andy lmpeyand the swift Stan 
Lazaridis, as their wing backs. 

WEST HAM UMTS) (posstte. 3-&-31 B Lama — I 
Pn». a RWhand. D Unsworti—- AJmpajr.JMmajr. 
E Beftcmc, S Pads. S Uraricfe - J Hartson, TSWSmt 
LEEDS UMTED (poes&te. 4^-frN Xay.R 
McAna*. M HOW,« Hate — G H*DHopta, Al 

Rafaroe: A WWb. 

ENTER THE ARGENTINE GRAND PRIX TODAY There is still time to enter our Fantasy Formula One 
competition for the chance to win a classic Ferrari 328 
GTB. Yesterdays Brazilian Grand Prix at Interlagos 

was only the second of 16 races in our competition and entry 
fines are open now to register for the Argentine Grand Prix at 
Buenos Aires on Sunday April 1Z Second prize is a trip for 
two to tite 1999 Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip 
for two to Ibe 1999 Monaco Grand Prix. Choose your fantasy 
team with care by making three selections from each of the 

i four groups below. Checkline Readers who have already 
5 entered the competition can check their scores after the 
j Brazilian Grand Prix by calling 0891 8S4 648 (+44 990100 348 
{ ex UK) from midday Tomorrow using their PINs, 
j Faxfaack Service Alternatively, use our faxback service on 
\ 0991 111 444 (UK only. Faxback calls cost El per minute) from 
i midday tomorrow. Transfers Change up to four selections 
; before the Argentine race by calling 0891 5SS 994 (+44 990 100 
I 394 ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 9 wilh your PlN(s). 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

GROUP A DRIVERS_ 

06 Jacques Wteneuve 09 Mika Hakklnen 
06 OUvier Penis 10 Jean Aiesi 
07 KsnZ'Harafd Frentzen 11 Rubens Banicftelio 
08 Etteto Irvine 

01 Damon HiB 
02 Michael Schumacher 
.03 Davhf Coufthard 
04 Ctancarto FeteheBa 

12 Alexander Wure 
13 Raff Schumacher 
14 JamoTruUi 

'Iff Johnny Herbert 

GROUP BamVERS 

16 Mika Sato 
17 Pedro Dire* 
IB Jan Magnussefi 
19 Toranasufce Tafcagl 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 SMtjji Nakano 
22 Esteban T uero 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

aaWHJjams 
24 Ferrari 
29 Benetton 

28 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Pros? 

29 Sauber 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

HOW TO ENTER 

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of the four groups, left. Readers in 
the L»K can enter by calling the 24-hour 
hotline on QS9140 50 01 {Irish Republic 
t44 990 100 311). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your 12 twodigir selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
grands prix where bonus points apply. You 
will then be asked to give your Fantasy 
Formula One team name (max 16 characters), 
together with your details. You wfl] receive a 
10-digit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
*r-4A 39'0 iOO.-31-i outv-fo the -UK 

■TELEVISION; Tonight Live on Sky 
Sports-1 from 7pm. 
■PREDICTION: A draw. 

% £' 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

(01 0 ARSEHAL (11 1 SHEFFWHJ 
E».]temo 35 &Q0? 
trsoiai D Seaim L Oncn (tab. R (wide. KnHfti. A 
ACims M "em. t( WmJalwm. fi Parimr (all. G Goman*. 
rJiPVttin EHuglws.MO»anws.C Wren lab NAoeflo, 
i'l 
SfwSiek; WhJtkUxf. i- Pitxixn D (ISiAa. G SaJltefc. A 
Hircf J.fH1 E&creti OStefentmc PAitiwliW.MPeiibnd^ 
:'j£3 *j ftirdimgan S3). P Di Cara. 0 Cabane (mb G 

E?i. J Sstfti 
BaAat Eai:*a Ainertai Referee 5 Dim 

(0 3 BARNSLEY Hi 2 LIVERPOOL 
5«f»in» s; is (pan; ffaate *s. 5? 
i i'M McManm«i90 

Sent Ofl 0 fiiiqnJ (fiamsfevj 53 
C Ifespn (Bandnd BE 

D SNsuferr (BancJrn <0 
Smster: D 'ti£Xn. C M»« M Applet/. 3 Jcnes. N 
Uea. n Raflean. D aherttfai U Bdtoti (ad) J Boanot 
:5-tuiI 0 fornanL C MarrafTe (ad 6 Hi am. I8| J A 
".;ri3h iiub. A Lifted. 7«J Booted' ShenaaL Basanac 
UiTtpooI' S Fnrtef. R Jane: Dtttea) PfiabB Shjrtncsi 
5 t.'c’.Tjejfjm P ter J Hsdk«a». 0 Lroitontai lad D 
'Arph; Sfii.)' RieJit. W Own. 
3-wMd- Sato rjbtac Referee C Wilbtf 

(0) 0 P0LTQH i DI 2 LEICESTER 
AMCakik'S 25 000 

Sent off G Bancscn r Sedan 26 
BUIWb5™/J.£Ke3a) A) 

Baton Wanderers. F fca-jgo. A Tndd M Rail G 
3erc::cn H Cm ? FraKHtfi A Inomosor J Shendan, J 
Phillips, a Ti/|p, 0 WducrSi (ad J Siata. 3?irvn ad. 
r.f Jihaeen 33i Bootal Ruxnr.on. Todd. Wir%s 
L«M51B City. *■ telle. P Fjanah M BW. 5 Pi*. H 
ITiWWe. R Sraqe H Lenar lair G Fatal Mi T 
2»r«a!a nut 3 YMari 5?), G Par** S Guppy E He*« 
Booted :>jouiii hdetee U Rone 

an o CO’FEJfTRY ill 1 DERBY 
U f«7DS 

Cownlr/ My 3 OeiL'wc. H llihain. R 5ha» G Breen D 
2u>rco P Tana G BojWtj. 1E SoitvnJi II Wirirn D 
Gutiia D Hutfertiy Booted: Telia 
Oeit» Cauntr R Houil C Daily ) 5mac. J Lanier R 
Deap L CarJe,' iiub G RcweH iSnw] L Bahnn. D 
i'-.ji-n ">io [i Bunan 55) C Pnett. P A^ndiope. F Basra 
i U Solis, a.*;. Refaee. K Bupe 

Nationwide 
FOOTBALL LCAOUEl 

FIRST DIVISION 

BGV.U1GHW iffl T WEST snow (o; 0 
iJc-.-xi 90 23260 

BRADFORD 101 2 MAH CITY (1) 1 
JdT.Uiiiev 24 

cCir.Vi 45 1T0M 
Srvoe . Jett iMinfay (Man Or/I 90 

CHARLTON HI 4 NOTTM FOREST (1) 2 
Sj.JV 14 camtHd is. 90 
ijlaicwr Hi 
l.’.trJana&ipini 
r Invito 90 

I5R15 

Hl'DKRSRELD 1D1 1 CPR (01 1 
Grri# Jane: 55 
"£ &3* 

IPSWICH Ml t READtiG (0) 0 
CcTraaBiV 19 an 

Sd,'i jtt A Legg (Rfeadotoi <s 
A Bemol 1 Meachrgi 

(WORD UTD iQ) 2 NORWICH (01 a 
'trici! ;4 7.969 
couctar; 30 ipern 

SHEFFUTD (0) 2 PORT VALE ■Di 1 
r.Lrauc S3 Confer 90 
Srti'-Ow! 59 IS2E0 

STOCKPORT 10) 0 CREWE (01 1 
= 570 Smdh BS (pail 

STOW 10) 0 TRANMERE (21 3 
less Jnm26 

Medal 39 
Kafir 60 

SUNDERLAND IB 2 BtRY HI i 
Ctorf 43 Smart?? 
Raiups mipam 37425 

Yesterday 

IfiOLVHHMPTN *11 2 PORTSMOUTH (0) 0 
GflC*icfl44 20.718 
G:tcna3 

SECOND DIVISION 

BRENTFORD 
3ot(i3 
Ti/tar 44 

(7t 

BURNLEY 
•.fflei: 
Pa.lcnffl 

ib 

CARLISLE 
4951 

hr 

CHrSTFRfEUJ 
.V H.i 20 55 
rtJCJi 23 

a) 

amr^HAM r.) 

Rod 67 4 547 
an i 

Lena IB 
8256 

HI 1 

3Wn?3 

TomOnson W 395? 
Id) 1 

4r.V,.W 10 507 

PLYMOUTH 
iilillj' 
Zi.-r.-tr: 79 

Hi 2 WREXHAM 
4Ts9 

I0> 0 

(C) 0 

^Fs3T0H_ 

•?.; ;• 

Vj-LjALL 

•VlrjPu 

/a::vsz 

'j— 

CRYSTAL PALACE (01 1 T0TTBWAM 
StnpwfcjM Wt55 _ 
26.116 AmBtengn 

ntatamT? 

(0) 3 

QvjOI PalKf. *. we J Smilfi. V Isnsd, M EWwffiy. D 
Gods*! A LontffM T Bioln isua P BilO. T&ffldl. S 
Hiytna. 5 Cwoc fjtr H Nrctdaraort, GO). U Jaitsai M 
Pxhvaa isut U 3teseder. ®l Boc**t Ettartiy. 

(aift J Domngwi 61) 
Boated; Amrjraq. F*. Donwguss. Referee: U Reed. 

EVBTT08 
Mads 38 
36.471 

HI « It. 1 ASTON VILA 
.tauten 12 
OarfesH 
Vote 72 (peel. 81 

Ewren: T (iMn. J OTane. 0 warn cswnatr R 
Dune. »nwi). U £W. J Cbw (a* P Bogne 66). 0 
Hutcftraa H Bandy. G FsieHy [ad: D Cadsnatai. 75). J 
Socks. M Usd*. Boated; Bandy. Stm Beagrtr. 
Aston VBx M Bosnldi. U Bn|]u. G Soulhoate. 3 SHOtal 
G Ctertei.(T«(c«. UOtaser LHwdWj &i SGttxm. 
85L A Wnght J Jodem (ad. D BvfeU, B7). 0 Y«te 
Bated Ehapi Orepa. hendn* Raterae [(6*ry 

i6l 2 WMBLED0N 
55396 

(Di 0 MAN UTD 
JoireanK 
SdWte90 
Manchests Unttsd. R van da Gan. G Nerffle. 0 May. If 
Berg Dhm D BetUtan. P Sduies. R Johnsen PHenBe. 
Q SoWqao lad B Tteriief. fSmei), A Cole (sd B 
UcOw. Wi. Bated Bag. May 
Wkntadnt NSUhtai R CunwoUn. C Pair. B Ihatetw, 
A Wreftle. N Artie/ AAotnis R Earte, M Huflnw. M Gar*e 
l«d JFoaf/.SO'.CLatetro 
Booted. Thiiiswr CunMighEn RefSBC D GaBafltei 

til 2 NEWCASTLE 
Lee 46 
15 751 

101 1 SOUTHtUPTOrt 
Pearee 69 (og) 
Le Tina 851 pan 
SoUTampton-P Jones. J Dodd. C Lundsbm R Dryden. f 
RaaS. c Pakwi M CbHey (sub *• RicMnfcuft fi9mni. J 
BoKtoa M Le Tisaa rad S Bastam. 881. D Hast. E 
rhlensta) Booted Palmer OaHey. Lurstekwm. Le tosja 
NaacasBe UaKd 5 Gnai A Hhigtes. 0 Peacock. S Pearce, 

^TBel^s 

PREMIER DIVISION 

im a HEAHT5 (01 0 CELTIC 
50 038 
Cette. J Gould T BonL 5 Mate isub D Hemai 73nwi), J 
McNsms ra* SDonslIr. 58mn). M Rte*. A Sbdta. H 
Lesson. C Burley. H Brafflwn (sub- D Jadcscn. 65o*il P 
UnteL M W^nrsl 
Boated Boyd. Fbspa Stunts 
Heart oi MkSoWan G Roused. G lAnar. fi Kayandi D 
ttor. S Salteon. P RMJw. H McCain. S Fidan. 5 Adan 
(ad I Hogel. B3tmnl C Canwoa i Hamtai 
Referee 8 Tat. 

DUNTCRMUHE (I) 2 RANGERS (1) 3 
Smdh 35. G3 McCod 27.43 
11.440 IbonGB 
Dirterndpe AtMaflc I (Yestatti. G SlKlds. M McCuAxh 
lad G5ho.£5mtr) I Den flieman. C Wand. R Htndad. G 
Button (<ad S Duarte. 70im) C Robertson. A Smith. H 
Fiatfi C NHbi iaiir C FautcoflMtdge. 70mhl 
Booted: Ore Boston 
Hangers: A Gnm A defend J Albert RI 
G Pane, J Than. A McCod MNtjp.SMt 
tsid R Gaduso 89mm) 
Referee: S Roy 

SPurW 
Bluidnip 

10) 1 WBEPN1AN 10) 1 ABERDEEN 
Rona 90 (pen Jess 68 
12.966 
Hdwnlan B Gunn M ftwntri J Boca (ad P Tosh. 
79mm) GBndnei D Doth. B Welsh. K Haper. A (ta®e. S 

ml.PM " ' Cnrntad J anna (sab A Due. S7bmi). p MeGmlay. 
/Uenfsai-J Lenftron. fl Andean lot J Buchan. ZSnanj. 
D Whyte. B 0-Nal. J hgRs. G SmUh. J Mrilet (Sub RGSNes, 
70mml E Jns. D Rowan D Dadds. S Glass (ad D 
Wmdass 66nrini. 
Booted: Andenon. Smffli Glass 
Rohm. G Ukhell 

101 0 MOTHBWEU. (0) 1 DUffflffiimj 
Coyle 52 5.012 
MadwrwedSViooite.KDiiRlie SMcMttei.CDontaoLB 
Martin YY Fjkana. 5 Vablan. S Lindquist. T Coyne (sub E 
Stwvute ASrreni w Danes (sub l (JcCcttaJi. TDinnV 0 
Coyle 
Booted: UtAfttut Denham 
Dundee IWted 5 Dyts&a. S Jonson, I Jeufuns. J AHord 
(sub RWntas 69nwt|.MPeny. EPedersen.KDhtssoaC 
EaSoa. G McSmgan. J Dolan. L2ederhnd(ad N Ditty, 
45tno> 
Reten* f. Cbrt. 

101 D ST JOHNSTONE 111 1 KWARHOCK 
OtMl 4.982 
St Johnstone: A Uui J McQuriln. A Preston. A 
Srtofiogfu. J Wre. A Htmndn (aib S McCteton. 
73mn, G Mtftohon rsub KOHdorm, 70nw).PKare.R 
Grnnl. G OBorte Isub L Jentewm 87mnl. J OTtal 
Booted. SeMoglu GtanL 
Mmamock G Meshall S Kmullon. D Iter. J Lmctnan R 
Monfsonent M RbIIt. P Nevei G Hod P Wnght isub M 
Roberts 'Jrmni. J ter/ lad. A Matted. 67rOn], J 
Maredle 
Booted: Uudiian /aralia. 
Referee H Dalto 

FIRST division: 

AYR ni 2 STMRRSJ (2) 
>1. 1 WIGAN 

Lorn? if 
Iff. 1 C jRn 2$ ipeni BrtTMlII 

teCJtonB4 
23C6 

YadnU 

•r, 2 LUTOfl 3 DUNDEE r _ 2 STIRUNG Ittr 
3«6fli 1: ijtnatta i \j v£ 3.142 
VIji V. 
MardaJl 73 GK MORION 

J£l-.H 9C- 
rii 1 FALIORK 

Uroser 
10! 

‘(•7 t .VW7HAMPT0N ■to T 2.C-2 
PwrflJ HAMfl-TCN (0. Q AfflORE m 

i JUi WlljOlS 
.-Cl T BRCTDLDTY (I.- 4. McPhoa 73 

Ctbiha; «4 PAHTtCK (C) t RA1TH «t! 
3»3:+9 M i;vi> 

Se^rc'* 

Hartley 23 64 
:9, I BLACKPOOL ■ 1 • 1 

At arateue i-R*Ti 50 

5?.-'iCr SSarv; i3i.7C»cWI 55 

=B ID AY'S LATE RESULT: ErrJd Pernrc 2 

THIRD DIVISION 

1 HARTLEPOOL 
VKJjifj C7 

G. I 

civsfpa* *j 

Z-KOt 

1 DASLffWICSI 
?Wj 

j*n: 7- 

•'.« 0 BRIGHTON 

■: ArStM <3‘ i gg 

0 UACOiSRELD 

G, 0 

-,G- 0 

.SiCSL’l -G 9 COLCHESTER 
Dunne 23 

•C. C 

■1. 1 

V^rED 2 PETEHM TOUGH 
2 7K 

C, D 

TCTTj yyjXTf : LEfTQN DREW 
5 325 

-.LC-jeu-i 
l ?; 

i aorayiGicH 

•G, C 

■4 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
CL-fOs [2i 3 QUEETi OF SOUTH (Si 1 
'AeGnp :0 .D EAdtei I.' 
9<3r»^45 rX 

5>y'* ;t C row-fev iChaxr Cl Sousn.1 62 

avreawc 
Ms.V::*o-,E3 

'•3i T INVERNESS GT (C 0 
344 

EAST FK 
Crtr r.4? 
*j.-« 2 
Ccsa>92 

■Jl 4 BrECHM 
StuZelO 
4w 

(51 1 

HWF4S 
VclJTT-JT 4 

2 LMNGSTOT 
ttr«7 SO (oeni 

tC) 

STEArfOi&cVUR 0 SIWilRAfR M. J 
W .tarenyoire 22 

THIRD DIVISION 

ARBROATH -i, 2 COWDBRSEATH 
GatOtf-B 71 'ZWi ~i 
WSj'af: 

'0* c 

BE»WCt 
Ee/T f 

1 MONTROSE 
B«aouP2 

SGTJtfOHW 

LCL’JJTPGpw 

*0- 0 EOHEOPULOt 

«C: 2 tOfflEKV 
i;v. 

‘(j) 0 

,Cl 0 

z&F.'Z&r-' 
“J»l slv 

: SG75R 
Jtir* ‘4 

!.:■ ) 

2.VAJi2c- 2 CHESTER 
iif 1 

GOALSCORERS 

?A CA3UtJ3 PREMIERSHIP: 2Z 4 Cc? Vy 
j 21 . r-V. ^r ~,\v rl_jr l?. C 

~ t S..c’a .cw«v-.I IJ OjF-.t' 
, TiW A'Spr.i I7-I>.GJ(-Jex' 

o #•'••• -?ij te ;a b.-x-.- 
- *5 *3* 'ir"* ‘j-c . j - m. 

C:TO7 Dr.-IGICN: 3t 0 «• ■-so-sun- 
: Ji.r P" v3S,c,.v'*.'-T.j,-jjt 26. Ci /T“rr;rjr- 
a - •“• £ '-si 2 xf! 21 • E Arovt: i 20 
- 19 ■*. I2-V’34',‘* Tjiirvr: 

A. Srnwcaj Ikbjrt.'scrs.jy. -b tci 
J ScJ.-tfLYi'a 'Or'sw ij-ei 

SzZC'n EST-TSICH: 23: B &;•. l/ixtiTr 21 3 
‘i’i •:=i-rerj' £ TYwre»- •?'-‘vrn 19 to’ 

_'L°, 19. A jdiHr^ari;- 19 I ZUrtrr: 
Ca’-Wi.- B. 7x/& ig>cr"ac: ir t. Dauue1 

TKPDDr/tSJCrTkM :n-r- 21 
^ -bc", u«sr? It.-j •f'.f- ■ v,ir»>- vo- 
2® - ■•cw.-n w 13. M 
UiV- 

EAST GTTRLKG 
■i*..: A 
act 

ALSHW 
7). 

!G> 0 

CL£5V5 5 AFX 
•A-ceO 
m 

i AiLOA 
Zxrvn 56 

i5' 1 

HCSSCCJIiTY 0 DUM3ART0n iC; a 

GOALSCORERS 

PREMIER PMSVPJ- 3& M .Kogn trtengerst 25: A 
9- - ^ ^'ri.-r.-ir; X r C.c’ivx tvsoreLM'. 
17 -i.'-'v .is.iJtr.. R •’Cxztx >jn- G 
vi >«.?.!- .Lij-rtoc IS: J Jcr^ir' Xn.-'rts;. 
7 Cs/-e‘ Msirawn 14: T Cerv ,Vjl-sr.itf! P 
V'je;'- ».rar««i 13. A UcZcrV 'Prr>:r-.i I£ 
7 FsL'»i iGede. E Dm no* ■> <CeM' 11 jQ ss/'t 
S* -or- :'I-'O' 4 imLr ,5-r>9^is: 

FW&T DTJ1SIGM IS. j ZHa:, iS /rirt-, 15 A 
C Vr« -ro13 2- Co&ki 

Aj-sne- % ■».!.; Q“.>-, .ti-Jf*-! 1? E A.—jr.d 
11. * i°o:r>; 1 Fw^ijssn •A.r, 

10 - ix>) •-loaw.'.-jiTOrscaVarta': 

SECOND C2J1SION- 19 5 Mifcjn 'Gw.- j 
>',/»• id B r--B’-ifx Ei'i 17. I 
av»*r.-< KrCHerffr'L’i1^;'sri 
•Gh.en 1 12 j'-'vi'-i •?ir;rt>:;i 10: 
V.iii'-cSjr •Fjj'j.” f Lffls ~ 
Errx-Zs.fr -JSriJf.. 
9 /.to-jn I'arrrrcv. Cm. 

THIRD DJV5SJON 29 z ■»«.,; C:^—, 
IB Wr.irc •A’lJt IG-.aCstr.K.Ar-jiTito 15. C 
MiGj/ j’ Vv* )s;. 11: P r>a-4vV >'3crA>>i 
2 .■*«•■• TSfl-ij-.. - .'uiy. .Bc-ta r-i IP: . 
•jirtry -J VreVnmi fCmaaran. w 
iTiff'.w. •i.rx'.. G At a* .Tow 

APistone.HLeetad OHmBon. 53) JBarran riEasSc. 
K OHeite (ad T KatsmiL 80). JO Tomaso: — A 
Shears 
aootwt Pisan* Referee: G 5rt*> 

Final 

(01 Z WaOLiSBROUGH (G) Q 
77.590 

CtCLSEA 
Setter 95 
OrNUieotO? 

at Wendley fiefi 

Oteses: E Oe Gooy. D Pebexu (ad. S Ctete TSaunl.F 
LebgeuL M (ad TA Ho. B3oai|. D Vfe. M 
Duboiy. G Le Sm, R Di U&q F Sodrr £ KmSst. G 
7 ob 

Bound: Hughes. Le Sam Wso. Ltdoed 

__ II Sderarrei. G Festj. V finite. S Veters. 
NPearson.RbcJoe. N Maddsai IsrAr SM 'Qnn) H 
Heart 1 sub P Gascogne. 65mm). M Band P Uersar. A 
(lllREOMt 

Booted: Townsad. Gascoigne 

Referee: P Jones 

OVERSEAS 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Bidwtel Ban 1.F»fWilina4Nyotrp:LBoqB 
1 *S5£Ta8 Homo 2 p*rra Z Sorretewa * BotosrpJ; 
InreSsrab 2 Wcerea 1: Udowso 0 Laao Z .tewrtus 4 AC 
Milan 5 

Juvr^uj. 
iptufnozmreata 
Loro 
Lhanesa 
Soma 
Parra 
Ficrertina 
Milan 
Sampeorte 
Sctogne 
Vtaernr 
Ereacie 
Ban 
Empci 
Plawraa 

P W D L F 
27 16 9 a 58 
27 17 S s SO 
27 16 7 4 as 
27 14 7 6 49 
27 12 10 5 48 
27 12 10 5 43 
27. 11 11 S 61 
27 10 s e 33 
27 70 7 ID 42 
27 8 10 9 40 
27 a 6 13 29 
27 7 7 (3 36 
27 7 6 14 24 
26 7 S 14 36 
26 4 13 9 .18 
27 s 10 12 21 
27 4 6 17 24 
27 2 ■ 6 IS 19 

A 
25 
22 
17 
32 
33 
29 
29 
31 
47 
38 
50 
44 

44 
29 
39 

© Loom 
teeoh 
* Does rwirwtete tow nVtfsmte* _..nu™*™ 
GERMAN LSLffl®WWttrtx«Bl tesphtaichaj^ateuger 
^2W^BrerB« 1: BwusBto*tomg«ng^^h£*"J** 
be isfcid D. Baywfi Mjnen 1 KaitaUtar Kl. H«»aBerlei3iAB 
Sxncm 0, toSste Datmami 3 MSVO^«yO: KdseniaMwn 

' r. I .1' Scfoilcm 0 Hawa Ro5i«* O 

FC KacetsiauiEfn 
Sayerr MUTCh 
Bayer Lmeriaisen 

Sereda 
VlB Stuttgart 
H-TC3 fbsKX* 
Bonswa Dortmund 
Worder Brensjn 
HefthaBertn 
usyOuianm 
HaPtAigerSv 
viLivastiurg 
"Vfl. Bociuvn 
-FCCOtogna 
1360 Muteh 
KartandcrSC 

Arrrwno —- - 
* Does nor ndide last regn'a natch 

Schafce 0 Hanaa ftostaeft O. 
P W D L . F A 

30 
PIS 
67 27 T7 6 4 49 

2ff 15 7 6 53 31 52 
27 13 10 4 55 30 40 
27 11 18 4 32 22 45 
26 11 a 9 44 40 41 
29 11 7 10 39 34 40 
27 10 s 9 46 . 41 3a 
28 10 a 10 38 43 38 
27 10 e 11 3* 42 36 
29 9 a 11 34 39 35 
28 8 9 11 32 30 33 
28 9 5 14 33 42 32 
26 6 7 11 30 37 31 
26 9 : ■ 4 13 41 50 31 
26 8 7 13 34 46 31 
26 7 9 12 38 - 48 30 
26 a 10 12 42 49 28 
27 7 s 15 33 43 -aa 

Coore O: Mwtfo 1 Twwta.l: Ov*«to O Motena T. Be« 

*Banator» 
Haul Madrid 
Raa) Sodadad 
Rate Bans 
MhfcfcBttwo 
MaBorca 
•CdtaVigo 
Adeteo MadrW 
Vatakte 
EspanH 
ResIZeuagoza 
VaflatWld -. . 

Coruna 

r* 
P W D L- F A ' PIS 

29 19 4 6 65' 38 81 
31 15 10 8 54 37 ■ 55 
31 13 12 a. 48 30 51 ' 

30 14 8 e 41 37 SO 

31 13 11 7 43 • 41: SO 

31 13 10 8 46 30 - 48 - 
30 14 a 10 41 . 38 ' 48 
31' '12 T1 8 S3 44 • -47 

31 13 a 12 '44 34- 45 ' 
31 10. ■13 8 37 . ■’26 . 43 

31 10 10 11 38 48 40 
31 - IT 7 13 31 44 40 
3T 9 12 ID 34 34 39 
31 a 13 10 31 37 • 37.' 
31 -9- a 13 30 44 ' 36 
31 8 to T3 41 51 ' 39 
31 fi 7 15 30 40- 34 
31 8 a 14 33 49 33 
31 6 8 16 .38 so. 32 
31 1 e 24 2S . 84 : *.'. 

Merida 
Cmpesteta 
Salamanca 
Tffwrto 
Ftearifl-Sanlantlar 
Sporting G^dry 
• Does not hduete last rtafirt mateft 
FRENCH LEAGUE Baaba2LaHawreftBoidMtyflTa<Qjiao1; 
Monaco 1 Guingamp O. fluggra 1 aigtaxng£Parfe-Sq 3 Lyon 
D ChataojrouxTNartBsfcH^^ 
DUTCH LEAGUE PSV BreKwen 2 NEC Ndpeoan 1: Sports 
RuOadBiit 1 Wiesse Amhemi. 1; Rods JC Kanradp 0 MAC 
Breda O- ‘ . • •• ■*. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Barfite 1 BoasrWa 2; Befonotedn 1 
Vitoria Senate O; Maddmo 1- Own Cr Camponlalowea .l. 
Acaderidse 2: Leca 2 Rto Aw'1; Pom 4 Brega O; Solguoiroc 0 
VtoraGutmaraeaD. _ 

. Loading poatttons 

P W ■ b L . ’P’ . - A. .P» 
Porta .27 19 6 3 57 28: • 62 
-Brafflce . 27 16 7 6 46 24 52 
Woria Guir.w's . 27. 13 8 ■a 34 ' 20 45 
Mantimo 27 12 7 8 3ft 28 •! 43 
Boavteia 27 11 10. 6‘ 36 . ■ a’-, 43 

Deere nef todutte tesf nghtuoMlehaa 
UNDER-23 WTBTNATKJNALpartti]: Austrefto 2 Bred 1: 

4 mroflo 1 (01 1 
MophySS . 

s F/raeoROUGriffl. i 
Rowbodssa- 

3 UQRECAMBE (2) 3 
Mftlff-35 
Burns 38 . 
sutler 70 ~ 

HOME MAY 
PW D L F A WO L F A Pt* 

7 7 31920 76 

3811 3 
3410 3 
34 O 3 
3411 S 
3612 4 
3010 4 
33 7 3 
34 7 3 
« 7 7 
3310 2 
35.8 4 
31 7 5 
33 P B 
30 5 8 
SB 4 2 
32 r 5 
35 < 3 
33 e r 

33920 
433 It 
52025 
3 29 IS 
22411 
12611 
52317 
62722 
33020 
43220 
5 27 27 
327)8 
42820 
53027 
82623 
62323 
62820 
32118 

18 8 a 28 24 K 
,7 8 62311 59 
r 4 5 8529 a 
5 4 81820 57 
3 a r»x s 
6 3 61121. » 
7 4 72121 48 
64 82423 48 
4 6 72031 48 
3 3112432 44 
4'4102132 44 
4 5 7 IB 20 43 
4 4 61624- 43 
5 4 9» 26 42 
3 4 71930, 30 
2 4 *1324 X 
2 313It38 -X 
1 4121438 32 

Phil Masinga, the former Leeds United striker, accepts the plaudits after 

scoring the equaliser for Bari in their match against Brescia yesterday 

Tsfert X 4 5 0 1728 3 5102338 - 31. 
Unbred 34 8 4 72430 1 5IIJ638 3J 
SMjMfe 34 S 4 7 2526 1 3131343 3 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

UNIBOND 
nnCTon S 

rjainsborougti ?. ABnatcr O Mr-siord 1 
ATifficriam j Oiortey O: Barrow 1 E-rte/ 0 
Boslor. 2 Gunteey 1. rnewar J Banteer 
Bndge 0: Hyde 1 BUrto Spares 0. 
Lancaster 1 Bisf*>o AccwanC Q Lech RVi 
2 Runcorn 2. R O Mdme 3 
5pennyrw 2 <2ohnyr> Bay-1 

P W D L 
1*21 7 6 
34 19 6 3 
34 16 IZ 6 
26 16 9 11 
3T 15 12 5 
34 IS S 10 
:6 14 14 8 
35 15 IC TC 
35 IS 9 11 

Barrow 
Hun com 
Boston Utri 
Aibtncham 
Leigh RVi 
Emfey 
Guiaeiey 
Wrtsford U 
ffshop AucK 
Gainsborough 33 16 6 11 
Sperm^noc* 34 121111 

F 
« 
67 
44 
ec- 
K 
er 
is 
£2 
63 

A P» 
19 ?C 
<2 63 
34 6C 
36 57 
31 57 

DR MARTENS 
PRBWEH DIVISION: Ashford 0 Bath 1: 
«ws*orfl 2 Gloucester z Bramsorow 1 
HasJngs 1; Breton 1 Nuneaton 0: Dtx- 
ihesler 2 RgttwwH 3: Fores Green 3 
STrtjocume ft Oeslay 2 Worcester Z 
r^esreaen 1 Canfordgo Cdy i; King s Lym 
3 Sa'Tbury (fc Martnyr 2 Cantey V S 
lYcr\am 1 Tamnnmh 2 

54 
41 23 54 
13 51 

Marne 
HydeUW 
Coteyn Soy 
Frtduey 
CMortey 
Sry* Soon 

Accr-T?3r S 

41 
46 

46 45 
50 45 
41 45 
65 41 
43 12 
£4 41 
55 X 
65 22 

Li ?3 

34 12 IC 
35 13 15 19 
36 l< 3 14 
34 '2 9 II 
23 13 6 1? 
34 II 9 14 
33 11 7 19 
37 3 12 (7 

Bamte Hr dge 35 6 10 19 
ftadenita B 36 5 «0 r 
AFrelcri Tn 35 2 7122 
FIRST DtVTSON: ASttan g Botfrc 3= - 
Ectper Town 0 White, 1 ScTW 2 
WhlSey 2cTr l. Oc/ff&M- :MSr» Tt»- 
1 Ijrea: Harmrejo 1 SteMOK £ 
Grovra 4 Senior, Z wlrcca~ T7.1T. ■ 
FriiCori 3. Sneseondge ^ Z - tvev "c 
2. Trartare 1 WnrVscp 2 :• 
hcrtwtfn-0 3 1 Ltco-.t * 
IMNSTONLEAD KBfT LEAGUE Fas: 
dMston: Bcctcrrrjm 2 R-irttCJT 3 Cc * 3 
'Icmrtxan ‘ =nth 9 - jvci - F 
swe In-^dj 2 Zrv> I r,"e I . 
Cffflhan T. Lora-vrcoC ! S-x* L-V.' 1 | 
s«3n*i> Futt.-s: 1 Tjte>dge C '■'II 
2 K-a-ie 2 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE 
ScMr-e 0 .'.or. w«ham ? Cr/rr 2 
L'o,di Burj". i. C-\'i Sct.t? 1 Chp^r L-; 
i'a-wre; 9. ScirtT srtrt'. d Mi‘ I 3 
2 N-accnv 4 C*d Farp- 'r'jnTS 1 C--2 
firing-, 1 2. >» i-; - 
CuacoO OidRirfccrws 2 
2 de Bwxntc i We-r ; 3:.-^rs 
Ovr-pc 0 Ear» r E_g.a.'C t L-CI 
WiWXWKSJ 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Preiwer iw 
i>,n Ca 2 CK MMiw: 2 Zz 
7er«w»-ja?n 4 E-i< C*3 t Se^.ict tow 
dwison ■“'ftrtosv OS : - -.-■WrAT 
4 -O'C j 0'{f stOviri-.-Vi !• 
I>v7?n. 06 1 OK Wir^-5 2 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Prema- rfwuarr 
Cholmeteiar^, 4 Sa.o{is*is 3" ^uxr r: t 
■Tnigw^.uiPi 1- L3.TT.nn 3 i ="« 
dnnsnn- Srad^-JcTLj 1 Hj.% \.t ~ 
Wjfflf't.ri T RiclOr 2 

AFA Cup Sam).tote. 2 - 
AtEVMTS J 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH WCLAND5 
LEAGUE PfBTMf dwticr. Scvflr. sv> 
Pause ‘ e-i'aXT',*^ i CocirtTr:’-. : 
5ai»mgMU 2 wixt tx: TL- ~ T 

P W D L F A Pb P W D L ■ F A Pts 
Mash)? 25 22 9 4 67 30 75 Wngsman 36 2210 4 74 29 76 
:or: Soer 38 22 7 6 80 48 73 Sutton UW 36 19 9 8 69 48 66 
KKtoS L/w 36 ia 10 8 61 S3 64 Boreham Wd 33 19 8 8 67 31 6S 
Haliiswen 38 17 12 7 66 31 63 Dag 4 Red 38 18 9 9 61 40 63 
‘Avaedra C 3619 6 11 49 39 63 Heybndge 34 17 6 11 83 46 57 
Sat+t&'r 36 17 10 9 56 33 61 Hendon 34 15 8 II 52 48 53 
WaiSSr 36 ia 7 11 53 36 61 EnflekJ 3515 713 56 46 52 
3ST 35 16 tl 8 e 45 €9 PurSee! 38 14 10 12 51 «9 52 
A-^e-rjne 36 16 9 11 53 44 57 3; Atom 35 !5 5 IS 46 51 50 
Njtevr 36 16 S 15 63 SO 53 WatenAH 36 15 5 16 44 65 50 
OICMVOft C 36 13 10 13 44 44 49 Brartey 35 13 10 12 43 43 49 
rTjain^S 36 12 9 15 58 61 45 Harrow Boro 36 13 8 IS 50 59 47 
Tjrrwt- 36 12 8 16 59 61 44 QuKracf. 35 T2 9 U 5! 58 45 
C-eahe, Town 36 12 a 16 53 59 44 Aytesbwy 34 13 5 15 49 57 44 
C-teS'E".- 36 13 5 18 54 66 44 Gravesend 4 N 37 12 ? IB 57 64 43 
•larasaeC 34 11 B 15 50 62 41 Basnsatow: 3311 9 13 40 50 42 
Psi'tr.'Zr. 36 S 14 13 47 66 41 Carshaflor 3E 11 8 17 49 65 41 
3c. dxcv 36 10 TO (6 44 64 40 Chesham 35 IT 7 17 63 es 40 
BriTte-rav* 36 10 6 20 55 ■tL 36 YradJig 35 10 9 16 43 56 39 

36 10 6 20 41 59 36 Bct-op 0 S 36 12 3 21 46 60 39 
Ai“i5=T-«? 35 6 3 26 24 7a 31 KitoTan 36 8 12 16 41 54 36 
S: Lwratoi. 36 a 7 25 41 88 IT Orfbri Coy 37 7 022 32 68 29 

KCDUUO DIVISION Betfwcrth 1 RC 
■livtcr C Evesham 1 StaKcra £ 
■Inta": 3 O<r:on I. HrtjfJsjf 2 Maes’ 
Gteen ’ RwJcsh i Braotoy 1 Shapcned 
3>*-,ina 3 Boro 3 Srouittidga 4 
Au-CS 1 Sunn CcJrtheW Taunt 0 
:*6-.s; G iil’rsbecfT 4 vs flugfly T 
Sou^wm dnrtsron: Biucocf 3 Farenam 1, 
5 tS-Wi 2 Y2» 1; ChWinstard 1 
Air? Tryr'i ? Oti^Ttoie 0 Margate 4 
I t- x#w 2 Flee! 2 Ctewdan i f3ci*oarf 

( ? 

Cr.. • Cirttert 9 ■rtawerl ft Fisher 3 VWney 
Irfowri 5FC 1 iVeymouth 3 Tontmcgo 

Aral l WfsSsn-s-Mree 1 TrTrtbndce 1 

! ? 

? i 

0 Wirrpen 2 Ak4I:iO ■’< Aw't '.'.t m = 
-tm'-ew t- S* M*5W*i.ri j E—.'jy.v.- 
1. nBK'< 2 '-r—T/,. “.7: ' 
Prerrsor anmacn Ncrtte 5 
ilmr/t G.jRrrt 4 'taconcV - n;r--Ai.~. 
I. “OOS-? ytx ■ T • 
S/j-rte izjrn s Pvr: 3-v : * 
ffcysrar 2 Atertf’c 
TMdmgto't 3 L.W 2si.*v«,; 
SCREWFOt DIRECT LEAGUE =•*-»■ 
ditrfsan: 0*-ro~! 2 V.-aste.-”. ■ 
r.Lirw "it" t L Z: : 
Tomr^toh C Ch-ccr-to-j-. hcezzr * 
Mjjiyr::**: •: : V; * 
aitarnss*. !. Powashes Oc; ; 7-' k 
sit-^r Tiven.^- T 4 Pauijr. =gy-rs ■ 
mTSdJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE, a sw 
4 0vtxtt<ur - clri-W Tswn 4 Sr/*a " 
!■ 5J '7«vtcrt” L 'ij^ssoij*u 2 
7 f ':~ Hnr“x I OfoC'.r. '.• 2 :. "frr •' 
; Ptsravire "-0 Stsicrrt I ■ 
a«««ei 5 iij-ic.ij.: - ;• 3,^. c ^ 

: o4<t--?U 5: V 2 

owbndgG 
Erte c-3 ac*.cdHtj 2 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premrer tSvreon: AsMonJ 1; 
C-a.-.c.;- i.’ A:*. 3 Nomema l. Cove 1 
seo r- 2. cc'Tbsm 3 Rj.'-e-, pjjv Vila 2. 
Gowarm.3 and Gi-rtard i Sarefliuia I. 
‘.'■rTr ; Hrrty ft'irnw 1 Rearing 1 
Iss'-r” 1 .'«r>s IpcrW 3 Chipstaej 1 
.'•iV ' - 3 O Pnwmer chaSongo 
sup AMT, Casuals ft ChewmgtDr. and 
‘-TJX € 
3ANKSS BREWERY LEAGUE: Pram* 
dltrtuorr B;ar«ch 0 BustSohotow 3 
r j- *'?■ 4 VVah/nthamasn I?. 0 

'jq«ndl 1 Lye2; teogtcfi 3Bner1<V 
' S .Ste“yc ft T.-^datp ?■ Slcupdf S' 

C-way t. Wafcai Aocd 3 Moivem t 
Cosurfi-, 0 W«swV*fc 0 

UNUE7 SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: fir* 
P-natln; t PftrrtieC 5 CTwheaer 3 

T ■AJT' - sSQCfiS C1 Tteara<vi»i?r ,-wS 
"64com»? 0. LErtcmcv Sports 2 Hat sham 
tV’A ;• s-nfstn 3 Sire OJi c Ra3he 3 
. “--.--A-nsttei 4 Settev 5 HaJsrwfii i. WScX 
s lx A Pnwtoi 1 E.BtlMume 
Tt*tD 
JEASOfW EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Pranner Onrtsiofr Buew Town l 
-•'.icrcl Div:2 i-Vifarh.1^-'tv Ery2'jiea: 
•kt-'-jt 1 Ariwjjoc ^ert arU Town 0 

A. GoncNsn 3 Oat:on ft: Haw 
3 ?»7Vs.-y STraJaeri ft. Lowesljh 1 
niiftrr anc Pir>EStei I Sorjm 1 

2 S-dbur, 1 WoudDndgp G 
T Ci :. -xrx l W»ste¥9 3 Fjfcenham 0 
JEt'TSON WESSBC LEAGUE. First <*- 
rtrcn. Ts;or 1 Eaz Cottsi Cr. Arwirer 6 
cA. ! siumema.ifi G Gcspw 1. 
ww>«rrtijr!r; 2 AisosiniCtuie-s 0. 
£ -T ■■ Bwcrtcn Heath Mart □. Etowniw 
33;siK: bote V Thatohur 3 Wmbome 3 
.V—;- :■ L,JU'»arti>!i 2 
UHLSPCRT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Prarior *rtaort 9oston I 
?:7 ' C.?*ycuqh 4 Eyncrtury ? retd 

ceitaeh C rj ^poncci 2 M 
=- D P&iznZ Bam ft. Si N/wu 3 
Li-i 2. Saving ft Cuccnhge 0 
V-amto-s 0 S and L Cctey 1. 
■«' ? B-Jtft-.’vg.'vim 5 

1 

EH 
PREMIER OM5KM: Baangstofce 2 Har¬ 
row E Caraiteton 1 Bahop's Storflord 2; 
CheahowSDumrtti l:H«chrl Browloy t: 
Kmgstortan 3 Aytofibuy ft Oxtaid cay O 
Hendon £ Purflwf O Bonham Wood 2; a 
Albans 1 Qavesond and NonMwt O: 
WaBcn and Hasham 2 Dagenham and 
Redgrave 1; Yeadng 3 Staton United 1. 

RRST DIVISION: A^ershat Ttntn 5 
Bfflensay ft Bogncr Regs 7 Abuygdon Town 
C Orerfscy O Mtedenhoad 2: Grays 2 
Rqrrfard ft Leyton Pennant 1 Hampton O: 
Molew/ 0 LcatfwTiaad 2: Uxtxdgo 2 

Wcmctg 
rtataion: Batwng 2 ilKsticUzane 1; Bedtord 

■Town 1 Mot Pottoo 0 OeshurJ 0 Emstead 
f. Edcwuns2 7i&Bv 1 Egham I Wffvwna 
Horetom 0 firacineu 1. Leighton 1 Tcrt«j 
and Ml'Wwti 3 Marto* f Ewereo f 
Nortfrwocd 1 Hubgadord 1- Vftsdscr and 
Eton 0 Ca.TrfJY isttrd 3. Wiuenftao f 
Chadlont R Peter 1. Thkd rfensfoac Avdey 2 
Ford 2. QartTat’m 1 Hertford ft Croydon 1 
Swjrafi a Epscm and Ewe4 7 East 
ThmocA ft Kirtow ft Camtftah Casuata 0 
HcrnchurS” D fongte-ny 2 Lewes 2 
Cjtrtcnft. Tnrg3Ftactawai Heath (.Ware 
0 Horrci Hcmsurad 2. lAft^ga* and 
RreS*?,-ft CsrVxg 3 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Pramiw <6- 
vtsioiT Huteidge Sports O Bcmbts 1: 
Sanrod c Coward 1. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Sretar 
Ora: HBC 4 S Mare s Cod l.Wttr S Halo 
End Am 1. Semor Two: Albanian 3 Ealing 
Aiwcft 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES. FM drvnwon: 
WTWrcn Ccl»«i 0 Bursccugh l. AStortcm 
LR 0 Ffossenctee 1 BaopctK Ftovera ? 
yvarengton ft Hassr-oder 5 Sastord ft 
Haba Cto Boys 4 FtewuaKlo Town 0- 
Mam? Rjad 2 Ramsawom z Mossisy 1 
Prwwr CXJte T. S H3L3L; 0 C-ftefi* 0 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premior dhrmon: Amuharpo Welfare 2 
HaS-dd Mm 0: Donat* 3 Sc2w 0: 

LiversM'je 1. OtseK Aft*Qr. ft Matey I 
Ptarrrh.s ft Amatf 0. PghWfrw? Coll 4 
Cunan Ashton 1; ThatMey 1 c-weii 
tissn 6. 

ENDSLSGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION- fYnmter dnitaon: Efcftn 
Cemmumte Cow a VLtfimbaumB I: 
DsW-aB iu!a 5 Cwctey Sphrur ft, 
CwrtTvmii Star 5 Knonte 2. Baud Umo 
AFC 1 CtfKhi? 1 GPTCCcteravi 3 (Ergs- 
Hear: : Hatobahan Trrtcre 6 ChBMyn 
Ha-/ I. H^hgatti 1 ywreworlh 1; .Maswv 
Forgutcr ; ASroehurch 2: StorSev BKL 0 
Met KA 2 VKuze^s 4 SouDum 2 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH l£ACI£; 
F«J dwiston. aifetevom Tojyn 3 Jbtw* 
Ftoctotg 4 CwocB 1 Ptonlh 3. MarpeJh 6 
Easngtor 4, MWraSYrtm Q Bedpan 5: 
RTM NewcaEflc t Tcwr Law 1 SctfumRM 
Star C Gj-^wrcv.Th 7- 5/vUan 0 OddF 3. 
Sarto Sh^ds ft BlVidWr Zrmv'.A 0; 
Stesnlwfi VurtanO 

SEMFfTCAL; First tog Cbeltonfwn 2 
[fover 1; Siough D Sauttport T. 

COMPETE MUSC HELLSflC LEAGUE: 
Pfflmtor dMMiw Bartwry D Endstofoh 2; 
Bunham 2TuStoy 0: Harrow HS1 Hoi&n ft 
Highworth 3 Btoostar ft North lyolgh 1 
Faetad 5: Smndon sajpornwrino 1 
Carterton ft Manage O Atmandsbuty 0. 
FA PRa«Sl YOUTH LEAGUE ChetaaaO 
Nottm Forest 4, Crystal Palace 1 SHnfl Wed 
i: Queens Park Rangers 1 Sunderland 4: 
Soutfremptai 1 Barnsley 1; Tottenham Z 
Cmrerray T West Ham 3 (wds ft Araeraf 1 
Midrfiesbrrei^i 1. 
SOUTH BAST COUN7ES LEAGUE ftst 
ttortotare Cambridge Utd 3 FuBiam 1; 
Chartton Atfi 4 Tottenham 1: IpsMch 0 West 
Ham ft Leyton Onent 0 Wolford ft 
ftotcmoutfi 5 Crystal Palace ft' Quoins 
Rah Rangers 0 Arsenal V. Southend lAd 0 
Gd ingham 0 Second rthrtstorc Brartforid 1 
WycrenbeO: Bngwgn 2 SwndonAi Brtrtol 
Cry 2 WlmMeuui ft Bread Hovers 2 
SouJhampwr ft Luton Tour 3 Bourne- 
moulh ft. Readeig 0 Coiehestre Utd 1. 
UMVBTS77Y MATCH (Cr&en Cottage): 
Oxford 4 CarrtafgeO. 
FA WOasa’S PRBKBER LEAGUE: N«t- 
loral dMaion: Lererpooi 2 Tranmere Row 1. 
Postponed: W*«aB v Bradford. 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGLE: Northern <fi- 
vlsaon: Biyto Spartans 0 Aston VBa 1 
labenuoned Are id tog). Covenay Oty 2 
WohieiTvjmotan 2. ikoacn Town 1 
Garewood SI Helens ft Shelf Wed 0 Amo« 
form 3 Soudwmdvis(oft Three Bridges 6 
Leyton Orem ft ffimfcfedon 1 SaeiunnfXim 
Sanfoft 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry 6 Bangor Cay 
ft Cennarfon O Caerswa 1; Carmarthen 
Tcwi O Comry 1: Cemaas Bay 2 Cwmbran 
5 KwretTorOwerei FW Town a Newtown 3 
Watshpool ft Poremadog 0 basr CaUe-Tef 
4. n^rsder Town 1 Tote Network Sot- 
uttons 1: Rhyf 2 AdaystWyth ft Cornell g 
Ouay2HAwVatoa 

P W D LFA Pts 
32 as 4 0 m as bb 
33 21 4 B BO 22 67 
31 IS S 4 76 38 66 
32 20 5 7 GO 
30 T7.fi 5 74 
33 15 12 6 64 
33 IB -8 9 54 
30 16 7 7 

SanyTown 
inter CT 
Newtown 
Cwmfam 
EdmrVa/e 
Omaha Q 
Rhyf 
Bangor City 
Conwy 

40 65 
44 59 
44 S7 
4T 56 

64 4S 65 
31 12 a 11 57 47 44 
32 14 216 62 61 44 

68 40 
54 40 

HGHLAND 
1: Fort 

Aberyswrydi' 31 10101* 51 
Carmarthen T 32 IQ iO 12 48 — 
Pa-gMMtiig 33 9 510 50. 6S 32 
TNS . 32 5 15 12 41 80 30 
Ftart Town 32 B 5 18'42 65 29 
Rnyader7awi33 8 320 45 70 29 
HowjrtoreSwost S 7 817 46 74 28 
Caernarfon T 30 7 5 IB 40 . 89 26 
Wetehpool 33 6 6 21 48 77 24 
ComaesBay 33 2 3 SB 27 118 
PRESS & JOURNAL 
LEAGUE: Buetoa T>Ystte ] 
Wffiten 0 Fraeerburgh 4, 
Z Brera 1: 
SPBRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier df- 
vWcw tods 0 Gtemoisn ft Cdtaraine 0 
Crusaders 0. Genevan O (XkmBg ft 
LAfcH: ( BoBymrm ft Oreagh 0 
Pdfladownft 

PWD 
24 17 4 
24 IS' 4 

-- a* 13 5 
DungwanS 23 If 5 7 52 4T _ 
BaDyclara 24 It 3 10 39 40 3fi 
Larre 24 8 1 15 27 48 25 
Lmtaraoy Utd 24 5 2 17 27 S3 17 
Camoi 23 2 219 18 SO B 
FIRST DMSiOtt: BaWdere 2 Cart* ft 
Dtatitew 1 Bangor 2, Duvennon Sarttts 1 
Neajy 1. Lame 1 unasardy ft 
FA1 HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
tGkflpnyCtfy t Shaww* Ftewere l. 

Nevey 
amga 
DatPery 

A Pl»: 
18 SS 

5 '41 23 49 
a 44 3S 44' 
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FORECAST: IMtena, no 
dam* nquked — mwm 
mh auMBaaceay—forecasi 
b low; nvaicMe draws and 20 
no-tcwi draws. FUJ 6rn*;nO 
dre*t ratMred —toraeret k 
vwy^gooa rta> score acren 
and four noscore dm. 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP 

HQifE AWAY Gwrf 
P Yi O L F A W D L F A R cBN 

1 Man Utd 

2 Arsenal • 

3 Uvetpoof. 

4 Chefsea 

5 Lands ! 

Bfibdkbum 

7Dwby 

3212 2-237 7 -7 4 5 23 16 63+37 

29 11 .2 2 30 9 & 7 2 18 T7 57.+22 

31 10 2 4,31 IB 1 7 3 23 18 .54 +20 

30‘ 9 2 3 28'12 * 6 /t .9 ST- 23 “48 +24 

30, 7 3 5 22.15 7 3. .5 23 15 48 +15 

29 9: 3 2 3518' 4 6 5 14 20 48+11 

30 10- 3 - 2 39.13 3 3 8 18 27 45 +4 

8WBStHani 28 10 3 1 28 10 3 2 10 12 28 44 +3 

.9Coventry'' ’ 30, 7 r'!l'22 14 4 3 8 14 21 43 +1 

lOSouttvnptn:'K10.I 5 2718: 3‘ 3 8 14 25 43 -2 
11 AVHteL . .' -32 7 3. 8 22 21 5 .3 8,16 2i '42 ^4 

12 LBfcwfer!'J 30' 5 7 3 16 11' 5 3 7 19 21 40 +3 

13SMFWMV 31' 8' 4 4 27 22 2 3 10 18 36 37 -13 
14 Wimbledon ” 29 5 J 7-18.19 4 5 5 14 15 35 -4 

-ISNMGMfe 30 6 5 6 17 18 3 3 7 11 17 35 -7 
IGTottenhanr" 3? 6 6.4 18 19 . 3 . 2 11 14 29 34 -IS 

l7EvBrtM>i:V”fll ' B 3 6 20 22 2. 6 8 15 34 33 -11 

.18 Bamstey'- 

19BoM: 
20-CPaiaca 

30- 8 3* .8 22 29' 3 'til 9 40 31 -38 
30 6.6 2 16 15. -.1 .4 10 13 32 30 -1&, 
310 4 10 8 29 8.4 7 1925 26 -27 

Nationwide ran 

. HOME ■ AWAY 
P W D LFA W D L F A Pt Oh 

-1 NottmF ' 
ft Sunderland 

3 43 19 
2 4ft 19 

6 5 24 T9 77 (87) 
4-. 6'80 22 7B (72) 

3h8ddtesbro 
4Charibm - 
5(pmict) . 
6 Shift IM . ' 

38 14 3 2 41 10 
39 13 5 1 41 17 
38 11 4 4 37 17 
37 14 4 1 36 14 

8 B S 23 26 75 
7 4 ft 30 3ft 68 
7 9 4 27 21 67 
3 10 5 20 24 65 

7BfortnghBtn 
aWoJvrtBtrpJn 
9StDd^mt 
TO Oxford Utd 
11 Bradford . 
12 West Brora 
.13 Swindon ~ . 
14 Crewe - . 
15 HuddersDd 
16 Tranmere ' 
17 Buy - 
TaNwwith - 
19QPR ' ' 
2D Port Vein 
21 Portnitti 

40 9 
38 12 
40 12 
40 11 
40-10 
40 8 
40 8 
40 7 
40 7 
38 7. 
40 6 
40 7 
40 8 
40 6 
39 7 

5 23 14 
3 34 18 
3 41 18 
4 33 16 
2 24 16 
6 21 21 
6-28 21 

2 11 21 33. 
5 8 25 24 

5 24 18 
5 18 19 
5 2D 24 
S 27 19 
8 2ft 22 
8 24 28 

7 8 S 29 19 
8 3 10 13 21 
.4 ft 14 20 38 
4 3 13 22 36 

6 1J-T7 27 
5 9 18 SS 
4 11. 13 38 
3 9 25 24 

.5 10 20 34 
4 11 19 28 
0 8 19 29 
4 12-17 38 
7 11 18 37 
3 12 25 38 

- 3 12 17 27 41 

ir-A" 

2ft Man-City .40 5 5 10 22 22 5 S 10 21 28 40 (43) 
23 Stoke ' 40 6 S ft 24 34 3 8 9 14 27 40 (38) 
24 Reading ; .40 7 4 ft 2S 29. .3 5 12 11 40 39 (38) 

s- 
- -- 

m*. 
r X\ 

- ’ / r HOME AWAY 
. P w 0 LF A W D LFA Pt Gle 

.1 Watford ~ 40 11 8 3 '-33 21 - TO 8 2 28 14 77 (5m 
2 Bristol CKy 39 14 4 12 37 16 ft 5 6 25 17 75 (62) t,; 
3 Grimsby 
4VWexhBm 
5NarthmpBn 
6 Fufnim 

38 11 82 29 9 
39'10 7 2 28 19. 
40". 13 4 3 30 14 
39 10 S 3 22 10 

8ft 12 5.3 27:16 

7 5 7 23 22 
75 8 20 25 
3 11 8 15 17 83 
7 3 1026 20 B0_ 

S 4 10 21 28 60 HA 
SBristdR 

-SCheetrlM 
TOBournemlh 
II Btetokpool . 
12Yoik 

40 10 
-40-11 

99 9 

2 
6 
7 

8 34 31 
3 27 *7 
4 25 14 
3. 32 22 

8 
2 
5 
3 

7' 7 24 28 
9 0 12 21 
4 10 25 33 
3 13 17 38 

57 
'54 
S3 
51 

40 ft 5 B 25'18 3 10 7 22 32 51 47 
13MM: 40 7 6 7 20 IB 7 3 10 20 2ft 51 « 
14 Oldham 38 11 6 .1 35 17 1 8 11 16 2ft 50 51 
15 Preston •40 8 5 7 23 22 6 .6 B 24 26 60 47 
ISWyconteo 
17WUsaE 

40 10 7 3 30 IS" 2 7 11 17 33 50 47 
37 8 ■7 4-23 .15- 4 3 11 16 29 46 36 

I8wtaan. - 38 8 4 8 30 28 4 5 11 21 30 4b 51 
19 Plymouth . 40 ft 5 6 32 25 2 7 11 17 35 45 
20 Brantford 40 9 S 5 31 23 t 9 to 12 37 45 43 

-21 Luton •3fl 4 7- 9 26-36 6 -7 6 20 20 44 46) 
22 Cattish - 40 7 5 3 23:24 - ■4 3 13 28 38 41 S! 
23 Southend 40 8 8 6 28 25 3 2 15 17 45 41 
24 Burnley ■ 38 7 9 3 28 19 .2 3 14 15 32 39 43) 

. . . ■ v. 1 

HOME. AWAY 
P -W r® L F A W D LFA Pt GIs 

T Notts Co 40 12 6 2 31 1ft 14 ’4 2 37 19 88 (88) 
2 Torquay 40 13 3 4 35,19 7 6 7 26 30 69 (61) 
SMaccto&J 40 16 4 0 34 9 2 9 9 18 30 67 (52) 

4 BamuC 40 10 7 3-33 18 8 5 7 22 23 68 (55) 
5Scerboro 40 13 4 3 41 22 S 7 8 21 29 65 (62) 
6 Lincoln - ' 40 8 7 5 25 22 9 6 5 25 23 B4 (SO) 
7Cofcfffistsr 40-12- 4 4 34 10 5 tf ft 27 33 61 (61) 

8 Pesarboro 40 IT 5 4 34 16 5 7 8 25 28 60 (59) 
9 Rotherham 40 8 7 4 95 27 5 10 5 21 23 59 (56) 

lOLOriant 39 12 4 3 33 14 4 6 10 17 22 58 (50) 
11 Scunthrae 39 3 7 5 28 23 7 4 8 23 25 56 (49) 
IftMansSeM 40 10 7 3 37 22 ■4 6 10 18 26 55 (55), 
13 fixator 40 ft 3 4 32 22 5 7 8 27 31 54 (59“ 
T4.Cheater 40 10 6 4 28 12- 5 3-12 24 37 54 tea 
15CamteLhd 40 9 7 4 32 24 3 9 8 21 25 52 (53) 
leHarttpoof 40 9 10 1 34.18 2 9 9 18 27 52 (52) 
17 Cardiff 40 5 12 3 26 18 4 10 6 20 23 49 (46) 
laShnrtwbury 30 10 3 7 30 25 2 9- 8 21 29 48 tel) 
IftHochdate 40 12 3 5 34 14 2 2 18 11 35 47 (45) 
2t>DerSngton 30 11 S 3 35 22 1 5 14 13 40 48 (48) 
21 SHtmt 40 7 7 6 21 15 5 2 13 23 40 45 (44) 
22 Huff 40 7 8 7 30 28 1 1 18 15 44 31 (45) 
23 Brighton 40 2 8 10 16 30 3 6 11 13 28 29 (29) 

24 Doncaster 40 2 3 15 12 45 1 4 15 15 60 16 (27) 

' i- 

•;:bell’s 
• - .-17 

TCeSc ft Herat* 
SRangere 
4K8metnck 
SStJohnsbi 
6 Dundee UW 
TMottieml 
a Aberdeen 

ftDunMne 

P W D L F A. W. D L F A PI dW 

30 10 3 2 35 B; 9 3 3 20 It 83 +36 
30 a 2 32 19 9 4 3 31 18 61 +2& 
30 If 4 0 41 15 6 5 4 25 20 60 +31 
30 7 3 4 19 17 3 8 7 14 30 39 -14 
30 6 4 6 17 19 4 3 7 14 18 37 -6 
30 S 5 4 20 12 2 8 8 18 31 32 -5 
SO 6 3 6 23 22 3 2 10 16 28 32 -11 
30_ 5 S S 17 IS-: r Z_ 6 8 18 3? 31 . -14 

30" 4" 7 ' 3 24 28 3* ~2 9 12 33 30 '25 

'■lar-, • 

tOHtoemtan 30 5 4 7 23 21 0 5 9 10 30 24 -18 

P W O^F'A 
AWAY 

WOLF 
Goal 

Pi dm 

1 Dundee 30 8 S 3 JS 8 11 3 0 29 

A 

a 65 +32 Mlai 
2 Rate 30 

SFriMrtc 
dAAtftSa 
SHanAon 
SSI Moran 
7 G Morton 
8 Ayr 

_ 8 

31 7 4 
30 8 S 
30 4 8 
30 6 2 
30 5 * 
30 5 4 

< 2 2T 7 7 4 5 24 20 53 +18 

4-34 18 
2.21 14T 
6 16 23 
a ib 19 
6 18 21 
7 24 & 

3 4 4 25 
5 6 4 18 
5 a 6 22 
3 6. a-18 
3 l 720 

"2 5 7 8 

20 SO +11 
16 50 +7 
22 38 -7 
27 34 -9 
24 33 -7 
23 30 -18 t j-¥! 

SStHng 30 2 7 6 18 28 * 3 8 19 23 28 
10 Bank* 31 2 4 fi 23 32 ■3 7- 6 15 » 28 -10 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L FA w 0 LF A Pt dW 

. 1 Ctydabonk 30 7 5 4 20 Ifi 7 8 t IS" 0 S3 +14 
SCMnggton ' 30 7 - 4 9 25 18 .6 8 ‘4-23 17 49 +13 

3Slneireer 30 -7 .3 .6'91 20 6 4':' 5 IS 18 46 +11 
4QuMflOfS 90 7 5.2 2D .12 5 9 - B 28 29 44 +7 

..SfcuetRte 30 7 2 6 27 30 5 3 7 17 22 41 -8 
fiStenhemuIr 30 fi -5 fi 23 22 4 S’ 713 19 35 -5 
7Fdrtpr ,30 G 4 6-28- 25 4 6 20 30 36 -9 
8 brveraeae CT. 30 S 6 4 27 20 4 3 8 30 26 38 +11 

ffajde •80 5 4 - 6 10 22 6 6 17 2S 34 -11 
lOSrechfo- M '4 -.6 S -15 -lft ■fi . 0 19 38 28 ■23 

if-'-? fi 
- 

HOME ■ AWAY Gate 
.PW D L F A, w D * L F A Pt dttf 

" 1 Ato* 30,10 .0 4 32 IS 0 3 4 SO 19 SO +27 
ZAibtoetti- 29 9 4 2 3S 17 7 St : 5 92 17 54 +23 
3 Rosa Co » r 4 4 34 18 7 G. 3 22 14 51 +24 
4E*!tfS»ftv 30 TO 2. 4 27 14 ■5 3 6.14-21 90 +e 
ftAtohvr - 26 7- 3 - 2 24 15 4 -2 10 23 41 38 -B 
BOiMraVsPh » 5 . 3 8 20 27 4 fi 4 14 14 38 
-7Berwt* - - 29 4 7 a an 23 - 4 4 B' 17. 20 
IMontnu 3D 3 4 8 19 20 S 3 7 34 37 
ftCewdnbth 30 5 ! 8 13 23 5 0 ID 14 28 

lODrenbarton 30.0 .5 .9 11- 24 . a 8 8 SS Z7 25 -IS 

■V ... 
;; ' 

i f 
j-1- “f 



Anxious 
days for 
Jansen's 
hopefuls 

SOON after Alan Curfcashley. 
the Charlton Athletic manag¬ 
er. had signed Eddie Youds 
tram Bradford City for 

^ £550.000 an transfer deadline 
• / day. hefookhim on a tour of 

The Valley, trying to explain 
how a derefict wastdancfhad 
been transformed into a stadi¬ 
um fit for the FA Carling 
Premiership and how he was 
building a team capable of 
getting there. 
. On Saturday, Youds found 

out for himself. In bom of a 
crowd of 15,815, Charlton's 
biggest since the seasons of 
exile at Sdhurst Park more 
than five years ago, Youds was 
at the hout of a victory that 
should have convinced even 

■ the most hard-bitten profes¬ 
sional that anything is 
possible. 

Youds did pot -make Bin 
auspicious start His first 
dumsy touch enabled Camp¬ 
bell to leave die whifebooted 
Bart-Williams with only Hjc, 

the Charlton goalkeeper, to 
beat He- squandered the 
opportunity with a -profligacy 
that set the pattern- for Not¬ 
tingham FonsfS aftermon. . 

However, after that Youds 
showed why Curb&hiey had 
bought him. His method of 
subduing Van HoogdonJc; the 
most prolific. goalscorer. in 
English football, was not par¬ 
ticularly savoury., but. Dave 
Bassett die Forest manager, 
had no complaints. "Confron¬ 
tation?" he siakL "My missus 
belts me harder than thftt - * 

Bassirttwas more concerned 
about his own side's sloppy 
defending, die first example of- 
which allowed Youds to head 
back KinseHa’s free kick from 

tohead past ^^£anr fo^e 
fifteenth minute. ■ • 
• It took Barest only two 

Jones makes his mark 
in an unexpected way 

Huddersfield Town ....... 1 
Queens Park Rangers ..1 

By Nick Szczepank 

QUEENS Park Rangers, the 
dub that brought you. die 
skills of Rodney Marsh and 
Stan Bowles, signing Vmnie 
Jones as playercoacb? Talk 
about the sublime to the 
gorblimey. 

Typically, Jones, an expat 
at confounding expectations 
at Wimbledon, capped an 
exemplary; almost fbnHree 
debut by scoring a goal of 
which Marsh or Bowles 
would have been proud. 

After three successive Na- 
tionwide League first-division 
defeats. Rangers were seldom 
in difficulties on Saturday 
against a Huddersfield Town 
team not completely safe 
themselves. With Ne0 :Rud- 
dock. on loan from Liverpool, 

L massive in deforce and Jones 
organising the midfield, they 

— hadL the chances tohave won' 
• with ease. .... 

. Ten minutes into the second 
ha& Jones fitted a difficult 
bouncing ball defacaiely over 
a defender before scoring 
with a left-foot volley. Kevin 
Gray beaded the 
five minutes later. 

Rangers are four points 
above die bottom three, but 
Jones said; “We're not look¬ 
ing down, we’ve got to be 
thinking of getting halfway 
up the league." Why had die 
goalkeeper not moved for Ids 
shot? “I think he was stunned 
by the ddD," femes said. 
HUDOStSR&D TOWN S Hvpet 
— D PWipa. S Ct*ng. K Grey. H Edwnlds 
— M ftowraio. L ffcfwdson, G Johnson 
— P Semes (sub: I Lawson. 64odn), W 
Afison, M SftjwarL 
OUEEHS PARK RANGERS. (4-+S): L 
HarporD Baidstey, K R«*dy. N 
Ffcidttocfc, I Bmciajgti — S Barksr. V 
Jones,'S QuasHe.A Salty ~ U ijwoni K 

' Galon IftJcr {Dannie, SI). 
Referee: P Rfchartit.. . 

minutes to equalise in similar 
fashfonr Thomas beading on 

. Bart-Wfffiaras’s. comer for 
Campbell to flick die ball past 

” ffic.- 'arid the Nationwide 
League first division leaders 
seemed capable of winning. - 
: The turning point came bn 

1 the hour. Van Hoogdank split 
the Charlton defence with , a 
magnificent ball to send Stone 
racing dear, but die former 
England international shot 

-tazr^wide.F!ayswKtfimn>- 
ediatefy bade to the other end. 
where Mortimer showed bow 
it should' be done, leaving 
Cooper floundering as he 

• switched the ball from left foot 
■ tb right before shooting past 
Beasant- ; 

■ Still Forest were not out of it. 
but they knew it was notgoing 
to be their day five minutes 
from the end, when Van 

V Hoofidonk curled a free kick 
,' beautifully around the Charl¬ 

ton wafl. only to see the ball hit 
the inside bf a post, richocbet 
iirto flic's face and bounce tip 
into his grateful arms. 

Three minutes later, Chettle 
' and Cooper made a hash of 
dealing with a long clearance 
frran Die, Cooper could only 

. pull down Mendonca and fife 

. striker got up to slot the 
pemilty home tor his twentieth 
goal of die season.' 
.'Two minutes after that. 

Kinsefla. an outstanding cap¬ 
tain, capitalised on a mistake 
by Rogers to round Beasant 
and put die ball into an empty 
net Campbell's second goal 
just before die final whistle did 
nothing to . diminish the 
Chariton celebrations. 

Though Forest are still eight 
points ahead of Chariton at 
die top with Sunderland and 
Middlesbrough just behind. 
Beasant. for one. has not ruled 
them out. “I am still indined to 
.think that two of the top three 
will go up," he said, "but you 
write them off at your peril" 

SKS S 
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Goodman rises athletically to head Wolves into the lead against Portsmouth at Moimeux yesterday 

Wolves resort to huff and puff 
Wolverhampton W......... 2 
Portsmouth_._0 

By David Foavell 

CHARLTON 7HLE71C (4-4-51; S lr — D 
Mb. R Ruha. E You*. M Bowen — S 
Namon (sub; P Martina, 43mlrg. M 
Klnsala. k Jones, J RoUnson (sir P 
Erabter. 7G] — C MmdBnca. M BrigW. 
NOTTMGHAM FOREST {4-4-2): D 
Bousant—TBonaJajr, COoQpa, S ChesBe. 
A Rogers — 5 Stm S Gemma (sub I 
Woan,BB1.GTtwnas.CBarl-WKama—R 
van Hooijdonfe K Campbeft. 
Referee KLyncti. 

TWO stoppage-time goals, 
one m each haff revived the 
promotion aspirationsofWol- 
verhampton Wanderers in the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion yesterday and prevented 
Portsmouth from moving off 
the doorstep of relegation. 
The result may have been 
right for Wolves, but one 
week away from their FA Cup 
semi-final with Arsenal, little 
rise looked in order. 

Alan Ban, the Rntsmouth 
manager, was asked whether 
he thought Wolves had a 
chance against Arsenal. 
“Yes," he replied. “I have seen 
Red Rum fafl. I have seen 
Tyson, beaten by Buster 
Douglas." Which, seemed to 
be bis way of saying that he 
saw nothing to suggest that 

they were anything but a long 
shirt. Perhaps not even that 
Red Rum never fdL 

"It was just buff and puff 
that is all you can say about 
it" Mark McGhee, the 
Wolves manager, said "We 
got the three points, that is all 
we wanted." That was three 
points for only the third time 
in ten matches and they are 
stiD six points adrift of the 
lowest play-off place, occu¬ 
pied by Sheffield United. 

There is a chance, still more 
theoretical than probable, 
that United and Wolves could 
meet at Wembley twice in 
May, in the FA Cup Final and 
the playoff final In a match 
which, as Ball said, produced 
little in the way of creativity, it 
was difficult to imagine 
Wolves at Wembley. 

However. McGhee gave 
warning not to expect more of 
the same against Arsenal "It 
will not look anything like 
that next Sunday," he said. 

"They w3! be more patient, 
the shape w31 be different, 
everything wffl be different." 
Including the team. Osborn is 
suspended and Emblen cup- 
tied. The line-up nay prove 
almost as unrecognisable as 
the one that showed five 
changes yesterday from the 
34) defeat by Ipswich Town a 
week earlier. So busy was 
McGhee in the transfer mar¬ 
ket last week that, when Dot 
Goodman went Id Munich for 
three days of treatment to an 
Achilles, he returned to find 
four new signings in the 
squad. 

Three played yesterday: 
Slater. Emblen and Claridge. 
Furthermore, the treatment 
worked for Goodman, who 
scored the opening goal with 
an impressive leap to head in 
FroggatTs comer. Osbom 
completed a one-two with 
Claridge .with an exquisite 
(hipped shot from 20 yards to 
add the second However, die 

goals were out of character 
with the rest of the match. 

If Wolves meet their expect¬ 
ed fate at Sunday, it will be 
an experience Portsmouth 
knowwefl. Six years ago. they 
lost to Liverpool in the semi¬ 
finals, having hit the bar three 
minutes from time This sea¬ 
son, all they have to play for is 
first division safety and. until 
a fortight ago, they were 
making a good job of ft. "That 
is the worst we have played 
since I came to the dub," Bail 
who returned in late January, 
said It might be worth telling 
his players that even Red 
Rom had offdays — but he 
never fed 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS 
(3-M): H Sean—S Wright. A WHama. K 

About of the might- 
have-beens is one ol 
the most ominous 
symptoms in foot¬ 

ball. After the CM) draw with 
Heart of Midlothian on Satur¬ 
day. some Critic supporters 
could be heard reviewing the 
past few weeks and calculat¬ 
ing the handsome position 
that their team would be in but 
for bungling a game with 
Dundee United a fortnight 
ago and sharing the points. 
We all use our imaginations as 
an editing suite where life’s 
blemishes can be dropped an 
to foe cutting reran floor until 
only perfectly composed foot¬ 
age remains. At Celtic, 
though, more than wistfulness 
is involved. A dub that has not 
won the Bell’s Scottish League 
premier division since 1988 is 
growing uneasy. 

Critic remain two points 
ahead of Hearts, but are now 
raily three in front of Rangers, 
who won 3-2 at Dunfermline 
Athletic, ft was always an 
illusion to suppose that Critic 
could saunter towards foe 
title. 

Wim Jansen, the head 
coach, does not possess a side 
of die necessary quality to 
glide through marches. The 
Dutchman divulges little to 
journalists on these shores, 
but was forthcoming when 
interviewed by a magazine 
from his own country in 
January. His remarks were a 
reminder that the Celtic job 
had scarcely been a desirable 
position last summer. 

Jansen observed that, in 
pragmatic terms, ft would 
have made better sense to 
accept an offer foal he had 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Q-5-2J: H Severs — S Wr 
Curia — RSfear (9ub: R 

Wright, A WHamB.K 
: R Keans, SOmn). N 

Scottish 
commentary 

Emblen, S Osbom. S Sedgfcy (sub P 
Simpson, 82}. $ Froggan —-s Ctartige. O 
Goodman IsiAx S EUB. 72) 
PORTSMOUTH {3-5-31- A Ftehwan — A 
Thomson, AAMford, AWtutbread—ft Pern- 
ck. D HSBw, A Mcloutftin (sub; J Dam. 
61), f Simpson (sub- M AAen. fi5), M 
Robinson — J AJoto, P Hid [sub: M 
Swnsson. 85J. 
Maiaee T Jones. 

t Ross the 
architect 
of success 

Davidson error leaves Grimsby 
with hefty task to catch leaders 

Saunders opens 
his box of tricks 

Slough Town  -0 
South port .1 

By Richard Hobson 

By Walter Gammie 

BRIAN ROSS may have 
lost his record of scoring in 
every round so far, but te 
gave Southport a mighty 
assist at Wexham Bark on 
Saturday in their attempt 
to reach the FA Umbra 
Trophy final 

Ross, who had scored 
seven times in his side's 
five previous Trophy 
appearances, was sent 
streaking down the right 
in the 63rd minute and. 
seeing Paul WUkerson 
advancing uncertainty off 
his line, lofted a pass 
towards the far post, where 
Steve Morris squeezed the 

. ball into the net. 
The goal gave Southport 

. a precious and deserved 
advantage to take into the 
second leg at Haig Avenue 

.on Sunday— switched-at. 
the request of the police, 
who have to cope with foe 
Grand National on Satur¬ 
day. “It's only half-time," 
Paul Futcher, the South- 
port player-manager, 
warned, despite his obvi¬ 
ous satisfaction. 

That Southport emerged 
foe belter of two sides 
given a makeshift air fry 
injury and suspension 
owed much to Futcher—41 
and still pursuing foe 
dream of a first appear¬ 
ance at Wembley. Two slip¬ 
ups aside, he played solidly 
and coaxed a fine perfor¬ 
mance from a pattibednip 
defence, Ryan, normally 
.left back, playing manfully 
alongside bim and Mor¬ 
gan. 17. a substitute, show¬ 
ing promise. 

Stewart tipped over 
fierce strikes in either half 
from Fiore and Smart, but, 
with Ross tireless. South- 
port could easily have sto¬ 
len a second as their 
performance gained in 
conviction. 

fiitxil, L Owusu. 
SOUTHPORT {4-4-2J: B A 
fatey. PFtfchBr. D lbon^Kon. (subr/MMaa 
Kitfy. 8 Buber. 0 GWljt**—S Mor# 
(site PMSfe*!. 88). B Roes- 
Referee: M P1«e 

A GLANCE at the Nationwide 
League second division cable 
suggests that Watford and 
Bristol City are coasting 
towards automatic promotion. 
This may be so. but Grimsfry 
Town can reflect on squan¬ 
dered opportunities to push 
the frontrunners doser. 

Last week, Grimsby, third, 
allowed Luton Town to recov¬ 
er from 2-0 behind to secure a 
draw. This tune. Andy Payton 
capitalised on a mistake fry 
Aidan Davidson, foe goal¬ 
keeper, to earn Burnley, foe 
bottom dub, a 2-1 win. Grims¬ 
fry face Wrexham tomorrow, 
foe first of two matches in 
hand on Watford, foe leaders, 
but are now 12 points behind. 
By foe time that foe sides meet 
at the aid of April, the gap 
could be irretrievable. 

Burnley still prop up foe 
table, but have played two 
matches fewer than Southend 
United and Carlisle United, 
die sides immediately above 

SECOND 
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them, and one fewer than 
Luton, fourth from bottom. 

As a backdrop to Burnley's 
campaign for survival, foe 
shareholders meet shortly to 
discuss a £12 million takeover 
bid by Peter Shaddeton. a 

Waddle; Welcome victory 

supporter and businessman. 
The feeling persists that a dub 
dealing in such sums and able 
to attract such a charismatic 
figure as Chris Waddle, albeit 
unproven in management, 
ought not to be in its present 
predicament 

The race for the tide itself is 
hotting up. Bristol City moved 
doser to Watford as two goals 
by Colin Cramb secured a win 
at Wycombe Wanderers, 
while foe leaders drew M 
against Northampton Town. 
Bristol will overtake their 
rivals if they beat Oldham 
Athletic tomorrow. North¬ 
ampton moved level on points 
with fourth-placed Wrexham, 
who lost 2-0 to Plymouth 
Argyle. 

The harrowing events out¬ 
side the Priestfield Stadium, 
where a supporter was 
stabbed to death, necessarily 
distracted attention from the 
significance of Gillingham's 
2-0 defeat of Fulham. Peter 
Beardsley endured a ‘lean 
debut after his loan signing 

from Bolton Wanderers as 
Ade Akinbiyi scored both 
goals to take Gillingham level 
on points with Fulham, sixth, 
who have conceded fewer 
goals. 

This tune last year. Chester¬ 
field were gearing up for an 
FA Cup semi-final against 
Middlesbrough at Old Traf- 
ford. Eight of tire side that 
came within a referee’s deri¬ 
sion of reaching foe final that 
pulsating afternoon were in¬ 
volved in a 3-1 win against 
Mill wall an Saturday. Ches¬ 
terfield are still six points 
away from a place in the play¬ 
offs, though. 

Bournemouth sit a place 
behind in tenth and are 
already thinking ahead, 
cheekily, to the Auto Wind¬ 
screens Shield final against 
Grimsby on April 19. Trevor 
Watkins, the chairman, says 
he will ask Uefa for a place in 
foe lnter-Toto Cup — the 
widely-mocked qualifying 
competition for the Uefa Cup 
— if Bournemouth triumph. 

Sheffield United.2 fn.d„*1 
-4 Payers have represented the 

PorT Vaie.1 dub. At feast Chris WDder 
„ „ _ and Ian Hamilton, who 
By Bill Edgar 

AUardyce savours the champagne 
THERE can be little question 
over foe manager of the year 
in the Nationwide League 
third division (Richard Hob¬ 
son-writes). Sam AUardyce is 
surely on a ballot sheet of one 
after Notts County became the 
first dub in history to secure 
promotion before the end of 
March. Moreover, a- H) win 
against Leyton Orient on Sat¬ 
urday ensured that they go up 
as champions. 

“1 do not think this achieve¬ 
ment wifi ever be repeated," 
Aliaidyce said- Usually a la¬ 
ger and fags man, he reeked m 
cigar smoke as be sipped 
champagne and reflected op 

the way that he has altered 
fortunes in the months after 
relegation last season. 

THIRD 
DIVISION 

Swindon Town’s record of 102 
points, set in 1985^86. if they 
win five of the last six matdies. 
Motivation is the key. 

AUardyce said: "The main¬ 
stay has been the defence, 
because the back four and foe 
goalkeeper have been superb 
ail season. When Gary Jones 
and Sean Farrell emerged as 
foe best partnership up front 
towards the end of November 
everything fitted together.” 

The bestcrowd of the season 
at Meadow Lane. &3S3, saw 
Mark Robson cut inside from 
foe right before shooting be¬ 

have two new players lined up 
for next season. “My ambition 
is to go straight through 
division two and get the dub 
back where it belongs." he 
said. It is just six years since 
Notts featured in the old first 
division. 

Those immediately below 
Notts continue to ruck for the 
remaining pair of automatic 
promotion slots. Torquay Uni¬ 
ted, second, lost at Scunthorpe 
United and third-placed Mac¬ 

clesfield Town could only 
draw at Hull City. Colchester 
United moved up to seventh 
when they beat Lincoln City, 
one place above them, through 
a goal by Joe Dunne. 

Al the bottom, the fate of 
Doncaster Rovers may be 
confirmed as early as next 
Saturday. They will lose 
league status if they are beaten 
by Hull and Brighton secure 
three points against Scun¬ 
thorpe. 

IF SHEFFIELD United fens 
show half the ingenuity of 
Dean Saunders, they will 
have little trouble acquiring 
FA Cup Final tickets should 
their team reach Wembley. 
The United striker enlivened 
a mediocre game at Bramall 
Lane with a goal of stunning 
cheek and pure comedy, leav¬ 
ing his side in good humour 
for foe semi-final against 
Newcastle United on Sunday. 

Paul Mussel white, foe Port 
Vale goalkeeper, was retreat¬ 
ing hastily, having come out 
to dear the ball over the right 
touchline, when Saunders 
brought the bouse down. 
Wfth no leam-male around to 
receive his throw-in near the 
comer flag, Saunders instead 
hurled the bail against 
Mussefwhrte. collected foe 
rebound and shot home into 
an empty net 

The Wales veteran, who has 
often practised foe trick in 
training, increased Mussel- 
white’s embarrassment when 
he joked: “The keeper's hack- 
side was so big 1 couldn’t 
miss." Steve Thompson, foe 
United manager, said: "I won¬ 
dered what one earth he was 
doing. Only Dean Saunders 
could have done that He 
pulled a rabbit out of the bat" 

Almost as miraculous is 
United’s achievement in occu¬ 
pying a Nationwide League 
first division playoff place, in 
addition to their Cup success, 
during a season in which two 
chairmen, two chief execu- 

joined from Bradford City 
and West Bromwich Albion 
respectively last week, did not 
need introducing before mak¬ 
ing their debuts on Saturday, 
having once shared a house 

In the programme. Wilder 
insisted he had matured and 
curbed his recklessness since 
Leaving United six years ago, 
but he took just four minutes 
to live up to ins name rather 
than his daim. booked for 
clattering into Dean Stokes. 

The main excitement was 
confined to foe later stages, 
Marcelo heading United in 
front after 83 minutes and 
Saunders increasing foe lead 
in injury time. Wayne Corden 
fired a 25-yard consolation 
moments later, but Vale 
remain deep in relegation 
danger. 

Saunders had arrived as a 
56fo~minute substitute on his 
return after a hamstring prob¬ 
lem, the latest in a series of 
injuries suffered fry United, 
which has been a factor in 
their high turnover of players. 
Whether United can emulate 
the Sheffield Eagles rugby 
league team and give foe city 
two cup final Crips to Wem¬ 
bley may depend on 
Saunders’s body staying fit to 
allow bis cunning mind to 
work its magic on Newcastle. 
SHSWBO UNITED (3^.21: A KMy — D 
HotesBCTih. N Marta. L Sandlwd — C 
WfcJw, R fad {sub T PofcK. Gflmin), G 
Sum I Hamsun (&ub. S Deny. 771, W 
Gunn — G Teyfar (sjty 0 Saunoere, 56). 
Marcelo 
PORT VALE H-4-2). P MuSWWWB — A 
Hi, D Barren. D Glover. 0 Su*a& (sut* W 
Cordan, 771 — G Ainsworth. I Bogte, S 
Tafeetlab’ APDfler. 71: sub: A Naylor, BSj. 
J jsteson — M Foyte. L Mte 
Referee; 5 Bemon. 

received from an English dub. 
In 1997, Celtic lost Paul 
McStay to retirement and 
were virtually forced to sell 
Pierre van Hooijdonk. Jorge 
Cadete and Paolo di Canio. As 
a result. Jansen inherited a 
squad that contained scarcely 
a particle of creativity or 
goalscaring prowess. 

He has effected a swift but 
partial reconstruction. A stur¬ 
dy team has made its way to 
foe head of foe premier divi¬ 
sion, but does not possess the 
sort of imagination that can 
produce easy victories. Celtic 
have scored fewer goals than 
Rangers or Hearts and neither 
Henrik Larsson nor Harald 
Bratthakk, the two principal 
strikers, have found foe net 
since February 25. 

Hearts were a far fresher side 
on Saturday and folly deserved 
a draw. Gifles Rousset, their 
goalkeeper, was called upon to 
make just one demanding save, 
in the ninetieth minute. Jona¬ 
than Gould, his opposite 
number, did not face even a 
single test of that type. Jim Jefferies'team must be 

glad that they can be so 
prominent in the table 
and still be overlooked. It 

may be unfair that the Edin- adub has to live m foe 
r of the Old Firm, bui 

that shelter spares them the 
heat that can make Celtic and 
Ranger wilt Hearts have their 
deficiencies, but look the most 
composed of the contenders. 

Celtic need such calm and 
Jansen's decision to instigate 
discussions over his contract fry 
suggesting that he might use a 
get-out clause to quit in July 
makes tranquillity harder to 
attain. One wanders why he 
could not have left the matter 
until the summer. 

All die same, ft would be folly 
to assume that Jansen's side 
will crumble. Even in recent 
victories, Rangers have contin¬ 
ued to look vulnerable and, 
after the Old Firm league 
match, on April 12, they face 
away matdies at Pftiodrie, 
Tynecastle and Tarmadke. Per¬ 
haps Scottish football had for¬ 
gotten how many fears and 
strains are engendered by a 
genuine title contest 

TSTKSTi break m Turley from the 

opening third of the cam¬ 
paign, but a run of 17 wins in 
20 matches gradually, etab- 
Hshed a gap *3* widened to a 
canyon - this in spire of foe 

sale of Shaun 1 
player, to Sheffield United 
Song the way. -Hteyhave 
scored more goals and enrag¬ 
ed fewer than any oth^dem 

the division and will overtax^ 

though, are entitled to feel they 
deserved something from the 
game and had an effort fry 
Carl Griffiths disallowed in 
foe first half. They have a 
game in hand on foeir rivals 
as they chase a place in foe 
pUyofe. . . . 

Derek Pavis, the chairman, 
revealed that Notts already 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CAUERS staking jynira ■- PS25 or rooreasmg Switch, Defta or Solo |§^]j 
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P ^^0800444040 
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BOXING: HOLYFIELO ENCOURAGED AS WBC HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION FAILS TO IMPRESS DESPITE RETAINING HIS TITLE 

Lewis lets crown slip before 
From Sri kumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN ATLANTIC CITY 

IF THIS performance by Len¬ 
nox Lewis does not bring 
Evander Holyfield rushing to 
sign fora contest to find who is 
the undisputed world heavy¬ 
weight champion, nothing 
will. Lewis stopped Shannon 
Briggs in the fifth round, but 
nnt before he had narrowly 
escaped being floored himself 
in the first round. 

Thereafter. Lewis rook so 
long to gather himself that 
many experts rushed to the 
opinion that he is not the force 
he appeared to be when he 
stopped Andrew Golota in one 
round last October: that he 
has not progressed at all since 
Frank Bruno had him on the 
ropes five years ago; that he is 
there for the taking. 

When one looks at the 
causes for his mishap, that 
opinion unfairly puts down 
the World Boxing Council 
champion. Lewis admitted 
that he did not perform to his 
usually high standard. “I was 
SO per cenu" he said. Emanuel 
Steward, his trainer, believed 
that, like die hard bout against 
Ray Mercer, they could learn 
from this experience. 

Don Turner. Hafyfiekf’s 
trainer, said that his man 
would have little trouble 
knocking out Lewis. Turner 
wished that Holyfield. the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion (IBF) and World Boxing 
Association champion, had 
been in the ring at the Conven¬ 
tion Center on Saturday. 

Ir is Thought that Holyfield, 
who received much criticism 
for taking a contest with 
Henry Akmwande instead of 
Lewis, may now bypass his 
next mandatory opponent. 
Vaughn Bean, and sign to 
meet Lewis. Steward said char 
it was rime to give the public 
the fight ir wants. 

HBO. the American cable 
television network, is to seek 
another meeting with Don 
King. Holyfield's promoter. 
Seth Abraham, the head of 
HBO. said: “If Holyfield fights 
Vaughn Bean, he needs to see 
a shrink. The only fight for 
Holyfield is Lewis. Who cares 
if they (the IBF] strip him? 
Who cares about their belt? 
Weil go to Tiffanys or 
Harrods and get a belt made 
up. real jewels, not plastic or 
glass, a real belt with real stuff 
on ir and give it to the winner. 
We will tty again to make the 
fighL" If Holyfield signs, the 

Lewis lands a fierce right to send Briggs reeling during their championship fight in Atlantic City on Saturday, which Lewis won to retain his tide. Photograph: Ray Stubbfcbine 

bout could be staged at the end 
of the year after Lewis's man¬ 
datory defence against Zeljko 
Mavrovic. of Croatia, in 
September. 

ft is a pity that Lewis and 
Steward did not seek the 
advice of George Foreman, the 
last boxer to meet Briggs. The 
big man would have told them 
not to rush in to finish off the 
challenger. “Work behind the 
jab and Briggs will fall inside 
five rounds.” Foreman would 
have told them. “Rush in and 
you're in trouble. This kid has 
quick hands and a lot of 
savvy.” 

This is why Lewis should be 
given the benefit of the doubt. 
His tactics, not his capabili¬ 
ties. should be blamed. Lewis 
was badly hurt by the left hook 

that Briggs caught him with 
soon after the first bell and 
staggered across the ring. A 
clout behind the head did not 
help matters. The spectre of 
Oliver McCall in 1994 re¬ 

turned and seemed about to 
engulf him. 

Ir is significant, though, that 
this time Lewis did not go 
down and. through holding 
and leaning, managed to sur¬ 

vive the round. In Lewis’s 
defence, it has to be said that 
most heavyweights would 
have reacted in a similar 
manner from the blow. The 
same thing happened to 

Graham misses his chance 
HEROL GRAHAM was un¬ 
lucky in his third attempt to 
lift a world title (Srikumar 
Sen writes). He was stopped 
in the tenth round, but only 
after he had come dose in the 
third to knocking out Charles 
Brewer, the International 
Boxing Federation champion. 

When the referee inter¬ 
vened as he saw Graham 
sinking under a flurry of 

blows, one of the three judges 
had the Sheffield man ahead 
by two rounds, which agreed 
with my scoring. 

Graham, 38. looked sur¬ 
prised at the referee's deri¬ 
sion. but did not protest It is 
unlikely that he will get 
another chance to lift the title 
that he has been chasing all 
his career and he will make a 
decision about his future after 

talking to Frank Maloney, his 
promoter. 

Brewer, who, like Graham, 
does not have a good chin, 
could not figure out the chal¬ 
lenged southpaw style and, 
after going down several 
times in the third round. 
seemed about to fall again. 
But Grahanr was not able to 
capitalise on chances to land a 
knockout Mow. 

Holyfield some years ago 
against Bert Cooper, but 
Holyfield survived and went 
on to beat Riddick Bo we and 
Mike Tyson and receive uni- 
venal aedabn. 

Both Lewis and Steward 
agreed that they had made ar 
Tactical error. “When I started 
getting • my jab in. 1 felt 
confident;” Lewis said. 
“Because he was sounding off 
before the fight. I wanted to 
rush in and take his head off.” 

Lewis was still bewildered 
by Briggs's hand-speed in the 
second round, bur won it by 
getting his jab going. By ihe 
third, the jab was beginning to 
break. Briggs’s rhythm and 

” heart and. in the fourth, abig' 
right hand sent the American 

- to the floor. 

Briggs got up quickly and 
fought baric, but the champi¬ 
on^ with ah air of disdain, 
dropped his hands, stood 
baric, looked at Briggs and- 
then unleashed a left and a 
right that dropped the chal¬ 
lenger Where he stood. Hie 
Mows underlined the class of 
boxer Lewis truly is. Just as it 
seemed that Briggs would not 
get up. he rolled over and 
jumped up like a man getting 

. out of bed late for work- 
in the next round, another 

right, perfectly placed, floored, 
him. Once again. Briggs rose; 
but he received 13 blows and, 
in trying to give one-back. 

.. missed and hit the floor again. 
Frank Cappuccino.’ die refer¬ 
ee. jumped in to stop the 
contest . 

BASKETBALL 

Dependable cptiiuauiL 

Dorsey j 
rises above : 
confusion 
By Nicholas Harung 

IF THAMES Valley Tigers 
were confusedan Saturday, the 
reasons .were patently obvious 
and srff-inSicted. The score¬ 
board -indicated their oppo¬ 
nents'-were ChKter Jets, the 
programme said, they were 
Newcastle Eagles but in reality 
Binningham'Bullets turned up 
as scheduled.af the Bracknell 
Sports Centre to maintain their 
Budwdser League title push 
with an emphatic 109-90 
vtefoty.: 

• The occasion was a happier 
one for Mike Finger, the Bul¬ 
lets’ coach, who had stormed 
after the officials on his last 
appearance, insulting diem, to 
incur a suspension. This time. 
Finger had no complaints after 
seeing his squadrecover from a 
sluggish start" to keep the 
pressure on . the Leopards 
whose 91-89 won at Derby 
Storm was confirmed only in 

qvertirae- 
The Bullets took time to get 

going and the Tigers were 8-0 
- up "before Reggie Kirk sank the 
: first of 14 three pointers for the 
Bullets. Kirk finished with 23 
points, but, like Nigel Lloyd 
(20) and H L Coleman (12), he 
was upstaged once more by 
Tony Dorsey, whose thunder¬ 
ing contribution of 36 points 
didraare than anything to keep 
the BuUets in front 

Dorsey* third jhree-pointer 
gave the Buffets the lead for the 
first time at 33-31 and it was not 
until Casey Arena did likewise 
that the Tigers regained the 
advantage at 69-68. They were 
to pay for. such audacity as 
Kirkdispatdied his fifth three- 
pointer to herald a' 19-2 on¬ 
slaught that effectively settled 
the outcome. John McCord (24) 
and Tony Holley (23) were the 
best of the Tigers; who can still 
have a crucial say in the tide 
race, when they visit the leop¬ 
ards on Thursday. 

The champions were taken 
into the exira five minutes at 
Derby by Shawn Smith's three^ 
pointer on the buzzer, which 
levelled matters at 81-81. The 
Storm regained the initiative 
during overtime, only to be 
pegged back by five points in 
succession from John White, 
whose tally of 26 was only 
bettered by • Robert Young¬ 
blood'S 28.- : ; • 

Worry 
time 

waitu 
forGa 

j j 

Results and table, page 40 

BOWLS 

Smith makes way for youth 
GARY SMITH. No 16 in the 
world professional ranking 
list, has been dropped by the 
English outdoor selectors in 
the week that he qualified for 
the national indoor champi¬ 
onships in three events. 

Although the teams for the 
trial in May were chosen last 
week, they will not be an¬ 
nounced until Thursday, but 
it is understood that David 
Ward, in the side since 1982, 
has also been omitted and 
that members of the success¬ 
ful England Lnder-25 side 
could be called up. 

Smith. Ihe secretary of the 
Professional Bowls Associ¬ 
ation. said yesterday: “1 feel 
the derision raises the ques¬ 
tion uf selection criteria. Last 

By David Rhys Jones 

year. I reached Ihe semi-finals 
of the national triples. In 
January, 1 reached the world 
indoor pairs final, and have 
got through to Melton Mow¬ 
bray in three events.” 

Smith. 41, believed too 
much emphasis is being 
placed on England's youth 
policy, at the cost of more 
experienced players. 

On Saturday. Smith 
skipped a rink from Cyphers 
against a Ward's North 
Walsham quartet in the set> 
ond round of the national 
fours championship and was 
beaten 18-14. 

A Moon fleer quartet, 
skipped by John Searle. made 

an inauspicious start when 
they dropped a maximum 
eight shots on the opening 
end to Wynne Richards’s 
Cambridge Park four, but 
recovered from 14-S down 
after ten ends. 

Searle and company dawed 
their way back into the match 
and edged ahead 19-17 before 
Richards notched a double at 
the final end to force the 
match into a sudden-death 
decider. Searle grabbed the 
winner to edge out Richards 
20-19. 

However.Moonfieet went 
out to the defending champi¬ 
ons. from Stanley. 21-13 in the 
quarter-finals. 

SPEEDWAY 

Hamill out 
of action 
after spill 

By Tony Hoare 

Results, page 40 

Canon 
personal 

copters 

BILLY HAMILL, the former 
world champion, is likely to 
be out of action for three 
weeks after a frightening 
crash riding for Coventry at 
Belle Vue on Friday night. 

Hamill the American who 
was world No I two years ago. 
was raring against Jason 
Lyons, his former team-mate; 
in the final heat of the night at 
8elle Vue’s Kirkmanshulme 
Lane stadium when the pair 
tangled. They had been in¬ 
volved in a tight encounter for 
the duration of the race and 
locked alamungly together 
when Hamill veered off his 
line while looking over his 
shoulder for his opponent. 

Lyons, of Australia, was 
able to walk away from the 
spill and Belle Vue ran out 
winners, but the Coventry 
No i. the leading rider in last 
jeai^s British League, had 
lengthy treatment before 
bring taken from the track on 
a stretcher. 

Hamill suffered cracked 
bones in his foot an injured 
wrist, concussion and facial 
curs that required stitches. 

Cosentry’s new signing was 
forced to miss Saturday's 
return encounter against 
Belle Vue in the Midlands as 
the Bees started their cam¬ 
paign to reach (he knockout 
stages of the Speedway Star 
Cup- l.'nder speedway rules. 
Coventry were able to replace 
Hamil]. 27, with a guest rider 
from another Elite League 
side and the title-chasers 
booked Chris Louis from Ips¬ 
wich. who appear to be their 
main rivals for the champion¬ 
ship. Louis, the British No 2. 
scored ten points as the B*es 
won by 12 points. 

Peter Thorugood. promoter 
of Arena-Essex. the Premier 
League ride, apologised lo the 
crowd and praised them for 
their patience after the 
Purfleet dub’s season-opener 
was cancelled when the track 
doctor failed to arrive. 

Thorogood. who made 
frantic attempts to find a 
replacement, said: “I feel so 
sorry for the fans, they were 
excellent tonight and after 
waiting so long they deserved 
to see a meeting.” 

SAILING; SILK CUT WINS SIXTH LEG OF WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD RACE 

Jubilant Smith salvages pride 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER five months of frustra¬ 
tion and under-achievement, 
Lawrie Smith, of Great Brit¬ 
ain. and the crew of Silk Cut 
yesterday finally fulfilled their 
considerable potential, com¬ 
pleting a convincing win in the 
sixth leg of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race. 

The purple and white hull, 
wiih her sharks teeth bared at 
the bow stormed across the 
finish line at Fort Lauderdale 
21 miles ahead of Paul Cayard 
on EF Language. 

For Smith, this victory — his 
first podium finish — has been 
a long time coming after fhe 
legs in which his performance 

veered from mediocre to disa¬ 
strous. 

However, it appears thar the 
Lymington-based skipper has 
got up to speed too (ate to 
threaten for the tide. While 
yesterdays win lifts Silk Cut 
from seventh to sixth place 
overall. Smith is still 100 
points behind Swedish Match 
in second and 200 points 
behind Cayard, the race lead¬ 
er. with just three legs to sail. 

Nevertheless, Smith is 
showing a determination to 
salvage a respectable finish in 
his third Whitbread as skip¬ 
per. Having replaced lus origi¬ 
nal navigator. Steve Hayles, 
with Vincent Geake and 
honed his campaign in the 
face of criticism. Silk Cut is 

now ready to do herselfjustice. 
Within miles of the finish, 
Adrian Stead, a trimmer and 
driver on Silk Cut, sent a vivid 
e-mail portraying the last 
tense moments on the British 
boat as they fought off 
Cayard's attempts to catch 
them. ' 

Smith, with a trace of a 
smile on his face, spent tire 
final hours pacing between the 
navigation station fold the 
deck, urging his young crew to 
find every ounce of speed to 
keep Cayard at bay. 

“Everyone is on deck, with 
the exception of Vincent 
[GeakeJ. who seems glued to 
the navigation seat watching 
the radar and the GPS,” Stead 
reported. "Neal McDonald 

"■a- 

'' C1\'. 

Silk Cut storms towards the finish line at Fort Lauderdale for a fine victory yesterday 

■ * ». 

Wcnr-**~ . ~ 

and Tun Powell are currently 
trying to wind the spinnaker 
dew out of the sail, as the boat 
picks up and surges on each 
wave. Gerry Mitchell is hang- 

. mg onto the sheet while Jezgf 
Fanstone is swinging on die 
mainsheet 

.“Meanwhile, Gordon Ma¬ 
guire and Jan Dekker watch 
EF in the distance, one with 
the bringmenearers (binocu¬ 
lars). theothera hand-bearing 
compass. Lawrie paces be¬ 
tween the nav station and the 
deck — a slight smile on his 
face, now he can see his 
adversary • again.- 'Hold it 
down as much as you can — 
we are still moving him,’ calls 
Lawrie from die nav station to 
Stuart Bannatyne at the 
wheel. The boatspeed mirrors 
tire target speeds as we rock off 
towards the US.” — 

Cayard was one of the first* 
to congratulate Smith, who, he 
said, had made the right calls 
going inshore up the Brazilian 
coast and then out to the east 

• after the Equator. "Their 
speed is not bad rather." 
Cayard said. “I would expect a 
few more good finishes out of 
them now that they seem to 
have found their stride." 

As-Cayard put it. “the big 
picture is getting increasingly 
bright” for his own crew, who 
are still on course to win the 
race with a leg to spare after 
yet another trepressive perfor¬ 
mance. This leg has also con- 

. firmed that Paul Stand- 

. bridge’s Toshiba is unfikely to 
feature in final podium^ 'i^L~-' 
plaangs and that the principal • «, ^ 
contenders for second place - 71 ~ 
are Grant . Dalton'S Merit Cup 
and GunnarKrantrs Swedish 
Match. - 

Dalton, who idfl had about 
170 miles to sail when Smith 
crossed the fine and was on 
course for a fifth place finish, 
has seen his lead of seven 

-. punts over Krantz going into 
this leg converted into a 

.. 16-pomt deficit as he slips to 
third overall. He’ blamed tacti- 

• cal errors and poor speed in 
. the fresh reaching conditions 
'■ that predominated north of 

' ffieTSquatar. V 
.. „ “Good, on Silk Cut." Dalton 

said. “They have sailed well. 
-I’m glad they .have taken this 
long to find form, though. 

. With ilteir broken mast on the 
last leg and a. couple of bad 
ones before that, they are still 
out of the overall running.” 
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university challenge to life 
_____->■ ftRC demrtment called “Spe- wan. is us .nd Bh ** ^31^”! Television may have 

been involved in pro¬ 
fessional sport for 
many years, but the 

sights, it reveals change con¬ 
stantly. Each year its cameras 
pcobe more deeply into its 
subjects, dosing the distance 
between viewer aito performer 
until it has made us all tourists 
in the reality of the sports star. 

The agent in this process is 
Technological advance and no¬ 
body is .writing its obituary 
just yet Technology has taken 
us inside the oxxpits of For¬ 
mula One motor racing cars, 
cricket stumps and snooker 
pockets, an to the ice of bob¬ 
sleigh runs and into dart¬ 
boards. and it may not be I< 
before viewers are made to — 
as though they are. in the 

saddle with the winning- 
ey m the Grand Nattonal 

The pace of change is 
breathtaking. -Cmader that 
when the first Match of the 
Day went cut in1964, only two 
cameras wee in operatic,— 
and the second, was mere 
because the producer thought 
viewers might be --- - 
the teams changing round at 
half-time; AT the Coca-Cola 
Cup final yesterday. Sky 
Spons had 2S cat duty. ■/ 

For innovation, though, the 
weekend event m watch was 
the Boat Racesurprising, 
perhaps, considering rowing^ 
strong amateur tradition and 
the race’s respect for its distin¬ 
guished past However, its 
history also makesit one of the 
biggest television events in the 

rootling calendar and last 
year the. race. attracted an . 
average domestic audience of 
6u2S million — a higher figure 
than for the Hve. Nasons 
:ChampdonsWp decider be¬ 
tween England and Wales , 
three wedcs later. 

For leading events these 
days. routiiteCHinera positions 
are not eaaigh-In the past fiw 
years. Boat Race viewers nave . 
enjoyed shots from tiny, on- 
boara cameras situated .-be¬ 
hind the antes,.showingvin all 
mo intirnirtg detail, the suffer¬ 
ing of the crews. These pic- 
turesad<krihandsorndytotbe 
already familiar ones from a 

' launch arid over- 

SIMON WILDE 
-—♦-—  

TV ACTION REPLAY 

uoau uunM|n*.< •- • , 
nTiic vear. • under. Barbara _ _ ■viewers axe made to ted history aisonia«=>i^«V‘^ rrmdue- rah dial mmea me crews irum - ------- 

ough they ■ arc. in the. biggest television was m the-Star. the rao* P™ -------- I _.1-- 

■He did not excel; he did not let anyone down. Hemnaroundonth^^ 

er, the BBC had two innova¬ 
tions. One was a camera 
aboard a small, radio-con¬ 
trolled helicopter that flew 
over the course two days 
before the race, dipping neatly 
beneath bridges and provid¬ 
ing, ai an altitude of wily a few 
feet, a coxswain's view. What 
viewers actually saw was a 
computer simulation. 

The second was a catama¬ 
ran that fDmed the crews from 

side-on during the sprint far 
Hanurcersmifo Bridge, at 
which point it stopped because 
nut all three craft could get 
under the wide middle arch. 
This was not an unqualified 
success. It had been hoped that 
pictures from the catamaran 
would show who was leading: 

the event, it could not in 
maintain its position. 

Such gizmos are mostly me 
bramchilds of a little-known 

BBC department called “Spe¬ 
cial Facilities: Outside Broad¬ 
casts" staffed by a team of 
technical wizards whose task 
is to bring the wildest 
imaginings of their producers 
— and the shots the opposition 
cannot match — to life. 

“The Boat Race is one of our 
biggest challenges," Paul 
McNeil, the depanmem man¬ 
ager, said. “Anything we put 
on the boats must come within 
a weight restriction of 4kg and 
that is difficult We not only 
needed a camera but a device 
that blows water off the lens. 

"The crews must be happy 
with everything we do. Usual¬ 
ly. we have rigged our equip¬ 
ment and departed the boat 
yard before they are even out 
of bed. The last thing they 

want is us around- it is their 
big day and they are hyper." 

McNeil feds that there is 
almost no limit to what ram- 
era technology will be able to 
achieve, the only boundaries 

has to be a way of transmitting 
its signals and that requires a 
wallet-sized pack," he said. “A 
referee could cany such a 
thing, but not a player." Even 
if that problem were removed, 
_■_1_.... diaifannp'lKilt 

achieve, me only boundaries u hum 
heine the safetyof parttripants there is always the dange. that 
SSdlSlSty^iheSort a camera, however small. 
Gimmicks are quickly exposed 
as such. , 

Tony Mills, senior football 
director at Sky Sports, is more 
sceptical and doubts — sadly 
— dial it will ever be possible 
for the winning goal in an FA 
Cup Final to be captured by a 
camera attached to the goal- 
scorer. though it is already 
practicable to have a camera 
carried by a referee. 

-The problem is that while 
cameras can be small — 
smaller than a biro — there 

The irony is that while the 
public appears grateful to 
accept the insights that cam¬ 
era technology brings, sport’s 
governing bodies remain less 
enthusiastic. They are reluc¬ 
tant id use it to help them to 
resolve contentious refereeing 
or umpiring derisions, or even 
to accept that it can provide 
evidence in less rime than it 
takes a referee to consult his 
linesman. They will hare to 
relent in the end- 

* 

From the Paul Gascoigne 
point of view, there were 
pros and cons to the first 
hour of the Cora-Cola Cup 

.final yesterday afternoon. On the 
phis side, Garza wasn’t booked or 
injured. On the minus side, he 
didn’t play. Greeted by huge 
cheers from Boro fans, Gazza 
strolled about during the warm¬ 
ups. yawned extravagantly, and 
while his new team-mates prac¬ 
tised sprints, stretched a ham¬ 
string or two, for form’s, sake. - • 

dearly he had caught the mood 
of the confident Boro crowd. 
“Wembley Stadium .— Horae of 
Middlesbrough" one of the ban¬ 
ners read. It didn’t matter that a 
small child called 'William Hos¬ 
kins. winning a competition before 
kick-off. had acquired more stiver- . 
ware at’ age U than Boro had won ■ 
in 120 years. As -far as these 
Wembley old hands were con¬ 
cerned, the pegs in foe dressing- 
rooms might as weQ have the 
Middlesbrough players’ names 
permanently affixed. _ ■ 

The big story was Boro'S, ot 
course (if you discount die outcome 
of the match). Having Gazza up 
your sleeve is an image not to be 
conjured with comfortably for 
long, but you could understand it 
might make this utterly irrepress¬ 
ible dub feel pretty dam warm 
inode. Chelsea’s big stones were 
rather tired, by comparison - 
VialliV big week; Dt Matteo’S 
startling hair loss, plus ms new 
white boots, which give him me 
unfortunate look of someone run¬ 
ning about in twin plaster casts. 
The Ruud Gullit story (remember 
him?) is ixmtivdyandentncwnthe 
only reminder of lum yes^day 
was the btawmd-ydto'" button¬ 
holes worn on Vfalb's Ruutl, 
looked so beautiful at the FA Cup 
finS last year. Sniff- It makes you 
want tb^but I’m afraid l can’t go 

“so anyway, for Gazza watchers. 

S&i.fc • 

SSSSSM— 
u , in those funny thin legs, like a new- ill III ' I ll1 * SB ■ 

the match divided into two equally 
annoying and ulcer-mducmg 
parts. There was foe long bit 
before Gascoigne came on (64 
minutes), followed by the intermi¬ 
nable bit waiting farhim to besmt 

off, or injured, or both. On foe 
whole, I preferred the first In a 
game that was goalless until extra 
time, there \yas ample scope for 
worrying about the Gazza time 
bomb, tick-ticking on the subs 
bench. What might he not do. eft? 
Look, he’s warming up. No. he’s 
sitting down again. The tnifo told, 
foe first 90 minutes of this march 
were full-tilt agony, enough to 
make you chew your own foot ptt. 
even if you didn’t rare much about 
who won. . .. . 

Something was lacking m 
Boro’s performance; they werem 
losing, but they were stuck m a rut. 
For -example, Paul Merson kept 
sprinting with the ball and serving 
it up an a silver platter for foe 
forwards, but they were somehow 
never grateful,-They turned their 

noses up, in fact, as if to say“Oh 
not beans". Meanwhile, Nigel 
Pearson had developed a rather 
extreme Sort of defensive measure 
in ' which he knocked Mark 
Hughes to the ground continually, 
and covered him with his body, 
like Pip in Great Expectations 
extinguishing foe burning Miss 
Havisham. If you -ever have a 
small electrical fire in your house, 
you now know who to call But all was not lost. If you 

listened to expert opinion, 
foe anticipated story was 
this: around 30 minutes 

from the end of foe match, Paul 
Gascoigne would join in and turn 
it around. break the deadlock, do 
something noteworthy. Naturally, 
one waited with some confidence 
for this to happen. At exactly ou 
minutes, in fact, foe fans started to 
chant “There’s only one Paul 
Gascoigne” as a sort of hirtt. I 
somehow, doubt foal Bryan Rob¬ 

son has heard J. B. Priestley^ 
excellent advice to playwrights. 
"Don’t have a gun in the room 
unless somebody is intending tp 
use if But he acted as if he did. 
And besides, there wasn’t a lot ot 
point having Gazza up his sleeve 
(ugh!) if he wasn’t going to point 
him at someone finally and say 
“dick". 

Well. Gazza came on. Big ap¬ 
plause. Big anticipation. How 
soon before the first booking? 
About half a minute, I believe. And 
from then on, all I was worried 
about personally, was whether 
he’d get through the rest of the 
match without making the inti- 

- m.  - —f tkr, <-trotrhi*r 

not sure; i umu. *- 
concentrating. Two goals were 
scored by Chelsea (oh good) while l 
was fretting elsewhere. But it was 
awful, watching Gazza. Just awfoi. 
He did not excel; he did not ler 
anyone down. He ran around on 

those funny thin legs, like a new¬ 
born colt But at any moment you 
knew he could simply rum foe 
World Cup dream, just by navtng 
one of those incomprehensible 
brainstorms that blot that strange, 
psychedelic mental horizon of his 
whenever they get the chance. 

So Gazza stole foe limelight 
from Merson (“Try it! Just a 
mouthful!") and from Pearson n 
got it! irs out!"), but for all the 
wrong reasons, as far as I was 
concerned. In this highly physical 
match, in which players rolled 
around dutching their ankles at 
least as much as they ran around 
vertically, I just waited with my 
fingers in my mouth for Gazza to 
join them. Last time he appeared 
in a cup final, he committed such a 
rash tackle foal he was famously 
laid up for 16 months afterwards. 
Ir is ten weeks to foe World Cup. 
How pleasant it is to think that all 
we can do in foe interim is wait for 
the merry snap of Gazza’s bones. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Why Wilkinson needs careful protection 
c™-. Mr Peter Spencer wing and 

arsenal’s bid 
m- Wembley ^ 
pm Mr Peter LevinSer '° 
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“f football but would be 

S&ToOTS 
SLvS nnd athletics? 
n£?FA can afford to fund 

ine VI* r —gyy f]&t- 
he SfSteWfitsalone ^^d foairoecmmre mu 
anal stadiuim £50 not ha veto suffer years erf poor 

rom long ago sjghtlines.The FAhashad its 
^^ltrlwed foe example of chance over the past-TO years 

i°oSFootball Union, 
he R^kyJanaeed to build 
vhich hjs easily the 

itacmnnier- 

og to see Meve isaua “ TTi 
for a term) take Jonny under his wing and 
continue to afford him gentle yet meaningful 

frusttaring to observe, in foe foe^re 
of his ultimate promoton. a 
policy. Clive Woodward has my ISS 
as a coach, but he must not nsk this debate 
talent in an attempt to patch*6 
the previous generation. Players like Joni^ 
^ne along once in lifetime. Ler us not damage 
this gift m our haste to unwrap it. 

blev complex into a commer¬ 
ce success for both foe Eng¬ 
land team and themselves and 

««! 

sports 
I, and m5 

SSStfS&SS 

mpic Stadiuni 

a'iStfiSSSSSSL 
rArsenal 

jndoubteoi^ Wem. 
aid have turned me 

S more, so .somebody 
should havea tunu . • 

Yours faithfully. 
peter levtngeil 
18 Highgate Close, 
N6 4SD. 

Varsity golf 
promMrPduiGu&t 

cir l was very disappointed 
by'both the accuracy-and 
impression of the artide 

23) o* to®' ^ 
VarsitV MaRh. , 

Fust, -the statement -that 

U-. 

“nor have so many postgradu- 
: aics been present in a match 

hitherto" is inaccurate. There 
have been more post-grads 
playing in the past two Varsity 
matches than there were this 
year. The oldest player m the 
match. Bill Rusted, at 35, is in 

•• fact attending university for 
- the • first time as an 

undergraduate. 
Secondly, regarding the crit¬ 

icism of slow play, foe 
‘ nervousness of the coropeti- 

. -tore in such an important 
match can manifest itself in 

. r more deliberation over shots. 
Occasional poor play *1 foe 
head of *e field can lead to a 
logjam; as was foe rase on this 
occasion, but more important¬ 
ly on a links course like Rye. 
where foe greens, and fairways 

f 

criss-cross each other on nu¬ 
merous holes, ft can lead to 
having to wait before one can 
play. Straggling supporters 
and their pets also lingered m 
the middle of fairways and in 
front of greens, farther con¬ 
tributing to foe pan of play. 

The standard of play in the 
Cambridge University Golf 
Club has improved immea¬ 
surably this year. From a 
point where we were just 
minimising the losing margin 
in weekend fixtures, this year 
we have won almost half our 
fixtures, including the past 
eight in a row. 

We take grave exception to 
-the fact that the ofay notable 
performances highlighted 
were those in foe Oxford team. 
One could be fooled into 

thinking that Oxford were foe 
victors. Apart from some nota¬ 
ble individual performances 
from Cambridge, foe margins 
of our victories in foe other 
matches clearly reflected our 
superior performance. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL GUEST 
(Captain. Cambridge 

University Golf Club). 
Darwin College. 
Silver Street. 
Cambridge CB3 9EU. 

Test of behaviour 
From Mr Dick Roberts 
Sir. Could the management of 
the England cricket team con¬ 
firm that it is now acceptable 
for all the dose fielders to 
claim a catch when the bats¬ 
man has clearly missed foe 
ball, for bowlers constantly to 
undermine the authority of foe 
umpire and for all and sundry 
to hurl abuse at departing 
batsmen? I only ask so that I 
can keep our junior teams up 
to date. 
Yours sincerely, 
DICK ROBERTS, 
Flat 7. 
17 Lewes Crescent. 
Brighton BN21GB. 

PRINTING-COMPUTING- 
.FAXING - [COPYING j.INNOVATING 

Sports letters may be sent by 
fax to 0171-782 5211. 
The new e-mafi address is 

take up 

space 
| than this 

newspaper 

sportJettersBine-vun^™^ 
Correspondence should have 
an address and daytime 
telephone number. 

Canon 

Canon personal copiers 

can also be squeezed into 

tiny budgets. In tact, you 

can get an FC200 from as 

little as £299f with a chance 

to win two tickets to the 

World Cup final in France{. 

YOU AND 

CANON CAN. 

For more information, 

freephone 0500 701 J2L 

www.canon.cauk 

rrp. inc. VAT: £35133 tFull details available on request. 
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Tetley's Bitter Cup: Favourites get through in contrasting styles to set 

Saracens’ team spirit has final 
Northampton.10 
Saracens.25 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN TIMES past, Saracens 
would never have jogged a lap 
of honour ar an away game to 
thank their supporters, if only 
because they would not have 
been able to Find them. It Is a 
measure of how times have 
changed that some 3,000 were 
at Franklin's Gardens on Sat¬ 
urday ro see their ream reach 
the final of the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup with a display that says 
everything about the character 
of the players that Nigel 
Wray's money has brought 
together. 

Michael Lynagh. whose last 
appearance at Twickenham 
was for Australia in the World 
Cup final seven years ago. and 
who wQl now end his competi¬ 
tive career there, articulated ii 
best. “It's not just 15 individ¬ 
uals playing in a team, there's 
something else there.- the fly 
half said. “I don't think we 
could have done what we have 
done if the tram spirit hadn't 
been so strong — that comes 
from treating it as more than 
just a job." 

Wray was there to savour 
reaching a cup final that 
means so much more to those 
who have been with Saracens 
through thick and thin — 
mostly thin. Mark Evans, 
their director of rugby, who 
joined in 1981 as a hooker, and 
a host of amateur administra¬ 
tors. who kept the dub alive at 
Southgate while other, higher- 
profile dubs preyed on their 
players, will be entitled to 
their day in the sun. 

A former county player 
associated with the game for 
30 years. Wray regards him¬ 
self as the "old fart" among 
dub owners, yet even he is 
baffled by the intractability of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) as the internecine quar¬ 
rel continues. That Saracens 
have the opportunity to take 
their character to RFU head¬ 
quarters on May 9 against 
Wasps, in the first all-London 
cup final, is to the good. 

Over the past week, they 
have shown an ability to grace 
the finest of stages, first in 
defeat away to Newcastle last 
Wednesday and then, 72 hours 
later, by dominating North¬ 
ampton, one of the form teams 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first division. 

The loss through injury of 

Rees 
season 

Ravenscroft, the Saracens centre, celebrates at the final whistle of their semi-final victory over Northampton. Photograph: David Rogers/Ailsport 

Tim Rodber was significant 
for Northampton, because he 
offers a pillar around which to 
regroup, but they chose a bad 
day on which to lose their 
lineout and their tactical nous. 
They should also have per¬ 
ceived early in the afternoon 
that their scrum would 
achieve little against a Sned-up 
Saracens tight five, yet they 
persisted in holding balls in 
the back row with a player 
such as Gregor Townsend 
yearning for quick ball in 
space. 

The Saracens forwards 
were immense. Paul Wallace 

and Paddy Johns had played 
for Ireland against Wales 
eight days earlier, both played 
to a standstill against 
Newcastle, yet both had 
enough left to face down 
Northampton’s rumbustious 
pack, leaving the stage to 
Kyran Bracken and Lynagh. 

Bracken may be unavail¬ 
able for England against Ire¬ 
land an Saturday — the team 
is to be named tomorrow-- if 
his shoulder does not recover 
from the battering it received 
here. The scrum half was 
wincing throughout the first 
half after a partial dislocation, 

but. during the interval, the 
limb was heavily strapped 
and he returned to set up two 
tries for Matt Singer and to 
dominate Man Dawson, his 
opposite number and rival for 
the England No 9 jersey. 

Had Northampton reached 
the final quarter on level terms 
they might have won, because 
several Saracens were on their 
knees during the closing 
stages. Their chance came 
with nine minutes of sustained 
scrummaging on the Saracens 
tine just before the interval. 
They came away with nothing, 
leaving Saracens with their 

10-3 lead, courtesy of a try by 
Constable. 

Singer, scorer of two tries 
for. Cambridge University at 
Twickenham two years ago. 
replaced the injured Sella and 
wrote his. own name large 
upon the game. Bracken's 
break from a scrum and chip 
ahead brought him his first 
score, then the scrum half 
prompted a move that flowed 
down the left-hand touchline 
and across the field, before 
Johnson gave his wing just 
enough time to squeeze into 
the comer. Northampton’s 
late flurry was. in the context 

of what had gone before, 
meaningless. ■■ 
SCORERS: Northampton: Tiy: StataH- 

- hoftne f7*nin) Converetaa: Grayson. Pmv 
aBy goafc Grayson pa}. Saracens Trias: 
Comtatota (25). Snger 2 (67. 72). Comar. 
starts: Lymph Z Panpfty goals: lynagh 2 
07.53) 
SCORING SEQUENCE Ptarttiamptan 
first]: 0-3, 3-3.3-10flaMnef. 3-13, 3-20. " 
3r& 10-Z& - 
NORTHAMPTON:' Human J StegrttcSme. 

: G Town»nd. M Aten (rep- A Northey. 
SSmJn). H TtamycroJfc P Grayson. U 
Dawson, G Pagal, A Oaifca (rap. C Johrv. 
son. £6). M Stewart (rap; M Voftand, 75). J 
mips,. J Chander, 0 MacKinnon, A 
PDumnBy. G Senfy. 
SARACENS: G Johnson; R Consnbto. P 
Seda (rep. M Stager; «K."S Ftweretroft, R 
Waiaca; M Lynagh. K Bracken: R Grau, G 

• Chuur,PVtauce,P Johns. DGraiMcodt,B 
Skmtam. F Parts* (rap- A Bsnrteff. 73). A 
□prase. 
Referee: E Morrison (Boston. 

Wasps —~—......—m.15 
Sale  ...-—*9 

byMakkSouster . v 

TWELVE years ago, a.happy- 
go-lucky teenager received 
permission from ’ his head¬ 
master at Harrow, wbq hap¬ 
pened to be lanBeer.afuture 
Rugby Football Union presi¬ 
dent, to miss Saturday mom- 
ing lessons to play In the. cup 
final against Bath. Fast for¬ 
ward. a generation and (hat 
carefree individual, Gareth 
Rees, now 3a is returning to 
Twickenham with Wasps, 
older, wiser and more 
tirctunspect. 

His four penalty goals on 
Saturday were the vital differ-. 
ence as Wasps edged past 
Sale, last year’s beaten final¬ 
ists, in a turgid semi-final at 
Lottos Road. It was watched 
by a woefully poor crowd of 
barely 3£00. which must have 
Chris Wright, the owner, in a 
cold sweat With such paltry 
attendances, it is no wonder 
that the. dub is haemorrhag¬ 
ing money. , 

However, a full house at 
Twickenham against Sara¬ 
cens in the .first all-London 
final should help to redress 
the balance and rescue a 
season in which Wasps have 
underperformed dramatical¬ 
ly. In an attempt to find out 
why, Nigel Melville, the direc¬ 
tor of rugby, asked every 
player to write to him setting 
out their thoughts and pin¬ 
pointing their faults. Rees 
took a wider perspective and. 
professionalism. might be a 
contributory factor. 

"in the aid days in the bar 
afterwards, the older guys 
would tell; you where you 
went wrong. It doesn't hap¬ 
pen tow, players just disap¬ 
pear. This year we haven’t 
been taking responsibility. 
You have got .to be honest 
with ypnrsdL to be able to 
look your teammates in the 
face," Rees said. 
- His contribution to the 
Wasps,cause cannot be over¬ 
estimated. Dn -Friday, he 

' spent the afternoon with Alex 
King, the pair practising their 
kicking in the gym act Eton 
College, .where ReeS is a 
master. "Alex was drop-kick¬ 
ing beautifully over the bas¬ 

ketball net,* Rees said. The 
practice made perfect as 
King’s dropped goal in the 
66th minute took Wasps 12-6 
ahead. 

Rees converted his goals m 
the ninth. 27th. 48th and 68th 
minutes, Ms" last taking 
Wasps more titan a score 
dear and, although Shane 
Howarth kicked his thnd goal 
four ruinates later, Sale newr 
looked capable of snatching 
victory. “It was a fair result. 
We never got any momentum 
into our game," John Mitth- 
ell the Sale coach, said. 

in what amounted to a war 
of attrition. Wasps adopted a 
simple approach, -opting to 
pick up and drive, tactics that 
forced Sale, who preferred to 
fan out across the field, to 
adapt Wasps began to im¬ 
pose themselves and Sale 
wdre unable to penetrate an 
exemplary defence: Dallaglio, 
too. played his part in the 
second half, with two crucial 
turnovers and a match-saving 
tackle in the dying seconds as 
Matt Moore broke dear. 

"The defence today was the 

Resoles and tables_40 

Wasps of old — committed, 
gang-tackling.”- Dallaglio 
said. “Everyone knew that 
this was our fast chance this 
season. It was a real team 
effort, a big improvement But 
getting to Twickenham is not 
enough. You have got to win 
it" 

It seems that Wasps have 
turned the comer. With a full 

. squad to choose from, compe¬ 
tition for places will be intense 
apd a dramatic improvement 
in. their league position 
should result — and maybe 
Rees will end up on the 

- winning sideat Twickenham. 
SCORERS: Wasps Draopad goat King 
(GGmta). Penalty gooht fifes 4 (9.27.43. 

. fo).Sate;PeniattygoalB:Howriftti3(12.33, 
72). 

’ SCORING SEQUENCE (Wasps Sratf: 3-D. 
3-3. 6-3, 8-6 (haB-UmN, 9-6, 12-6, .15-6. 
156. 
WASPS: G fee* S'Rasa, N GraansKx*. 
B Honderaon, L Semes; A Kina M Friday 
(rep: A Gomereat. 723; D Mofioy, 5 MActes 
trap: T Lean, 58). W Omni, S Shaw, □ 

,001*1. LEMbgfc, MWNtatrep JWfaratey. 
79). P Scrivener. . 
SALE; J MaKnder; M Mocmb. J Bnandel.C 
Yates, t: Balm; S' HBwarVV K Bfcr, P 
\Mnsttetey, S Diamond, D BA □ Batawi, 
S Ratwaka, D Eratorw (rep: C Murphy. 64). P 
Ssndarson {rep: D OTSrady. 60). D 
O'OArteagata- 
feteroe: A Spreadbuy 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Desperate match situations call for desperate measures, and 
over-aggressive bidding can sometimes lead to contracts which 
you would rather not reach m normal circumstances. Going into 
the final set of their 1997 Venice Cup semi-final with China. 
France were well behind and needed to create some major 
swings. 

Dealer North East-West game IMPS 
*Q»7 
VAQ9I3 
*485 
• 72 

9-A653 
V10 5 
• 10 73 
• 9653 

}• N .. 

iw .Oe 

i • s - j 

• KJ42 
VJ764 
• Q9B4 
• 4 

• 108 

*K2 
• AK2 
• AKQJ108 

Contract Stx No-Trump* by South. 

Sylvie Willard for France 
opened an artificial Two Dubs 
on the South hand after two 
passes. Benedicte Cronier re¬ 
sponded Two Hearts and 
South rebid Three Dubs. Now 
North bid Three Spades as a 
No-Trump probe and with 
very little justification South 
went Six No-Trumps. 

On a spade lead there would 
haie been no story bat the 
Chinese West selected a safe 
dub. You might think that 
with the hearts nor breaking 

i and the queen of diamonds 
not falling, slam would be 
hopeless. In fact, cmeedeclarer 
had escaped the spade lead it 
was unbeatable. Willard 
cashed six rounds of dubs. 

l coming down to four hearts 
and three diamonds in the 
dummy. That obliged East to 
keep four hearts and three 

* diamonds also, or declarer 
could have just cashed six 
more lop tricks; thus East had 

1 to throw all her spades. 

Leedfc «ti at dab*. 

At this stage declarer has a 
choice of winning lines. She 
can create a spade trick by 
force as by now her ten and 
eight are equals against West’s 
ace. However, perhaps she 
was not paying sufficient at¬ 
tention to the spade pips. Not 
to worry, four rounds or hearts 
left East end played to lead 
away from the queen of dia¬ 
monds and give declarer her 
twelfth trick that way. 

The World Pairs Champion¬ 
ships and Rosenblum Teams 
Trophy take place in Lille, 
France, from 21 August to 4 
September. Any pairs/teams 
of solid county standard or 
better are invited to enter. 
Send/phone for a brochure to 
Anna Gudge, Secretary of die 
BBL at The Old Railway 
Station. Long Melfbni Sud¬ 
bury. Suffolk CO10 9HN; tel: 
01787 881920; fax: 01757 831339; 
email: amta@tecais.co.uk: web 
site: http://bridge.ecars.co.uk. 

WORWTATCHWG 

1 
By Philip Howard 

OBECHE 
a. A tree 
b. A marine toadstool 
c. A Nigerian chief 

SABKHA 
a. An interpreter 
b. A semolina drink 
c. A sab flat 

OUD 
a. A district in India 
b. A Jute 
c A wadi 
RUBINETTO 
zl A pastry 
b. A red dye 
cAtap 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Times Schools 
Championship 
Results from the first round of 
the interzonal stage of The 
Tunes British Schools Champ¬ 
ionship were as follows: Blue 
Coat School beat King 
Edward VH, Lytharru Wake¬ 
field beat Yarm: Hyndland 
bear Si Columbs College. Der¬ 
ry: King Edward VI Camp 
Hill beat Hymere College. 
Hull; Maidstone beat Temple 
Sutton Primary School South- 
end; St Paul's beat Winchester 
College Aylesbury beat 
Queen Elizabeth Bovs School. 
Barnet; Radyr bear Hereford 
Cathedra] School: Northgare 
beat Bedford Modem School. 

Kensington Rapidplay 

The winner of the Premier 
section of this month's Ken¬ 
sington Rapidplay was Robert 
Eames with 55/6. The follow¬ 
ing win is by the silver medal- 
winner m the Mind Sports 
Olympiad Creative Thinking 
section. 

White: John Kitchen 
Black: Bruce Birchall 
Kensington Rapidplay, 
March 1993 

King's Indian Defence 
1 •it MM 
2 Nt2 56 
3 OS 3g? 
<1 06 
5 o-c 0-0 
6 cd =5 
7 e3 Mac 
8 93 Nc7 
& Kc3 e£ 

10 M Rb3 
11 6b2 fc3 
12 DfflS Wb4 
13 axb4 Miba 
1J NrbS Ft/tn 
15 Gd2 Cb6 

t6 Ba3 Md5 
17 Rftst EK5 
18 RSZ 5eJ 
79 Nel 3732 
20 K/32 
21 e4 f.16 
22 t2 Ro3 
23 dasS - dxs5 
24 Gt2 QsT 
25 Rri2 B*t6 
26 Fci£ \s3 
27 PS£ r:=7 
23 Pari: Me5 
29 PCS K&_ 
30 n«&5 C*s5 
31 MC2 QaJ 
32 N#dJ Crtl 
23 Mcfi Pr5 
34 5*2 ^ 

2E Gt3 Oil¬ 
s’ KM G>cb 
33 has ZrZ- 
39 q4 
40 G'c =^r 
4t fr5 

rest's 

Final position 

7kW..m ] 
sfi.svr m 

4 ■! ^ 'Am S 

*s & m 9 

i fa a a a 
■ bcdsfgh 

The next event at Kensington 
is an Sunday. April 5 in the 
Senior Common Room, imp¬ 
erial Cailese, London SW7. 
For informatitm awtacr Barry 
Gaie cai OiSi Sib 412. 

Times Book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
and is available now from 
bookshops or from 
B. T. Bastard Ltd ,tel: 01376 
32127b at £6.99*p&p}. 

WINtflNG WOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from Berger — Koss. Graz. 
1SS2. Although White is two 
pawns up, die Black pieces 
have obtained active posts and 
this looks likely to hamper 
White's chances of winning. In 
fact, he found an immediate 
tactical finish. Can you see it? 

Solution on page 46 

3 
t:;•# .-rv.:. V-: T 

♦: 

ii mom 

Bedford’s diligence reaps reward 
West Park Brambope._9 
Bedford Athletic...._... 12 

By B\rr\ Trowbridge 

HOMEWORK, in whatever 
field, when done well irrefut¬ 
ably pays dividends and that 
fact was illustrated by Bedford 
Athletic at The Sycamores on 
Saturday, when they extended 
their winter's record to29 wins 
from 29 starts and deservedly 
reached the final of the NPI 

Cup at Twickenham on May 2 
by an unflattering margin. . 

Having filmed West Park 
Bramhope the previous week¬ 
end, Bedford devised a 
gameplan drat negated their 
opponents in the lineout, to the 
extern that they stole posses¬ 
sion there on. nine occasions, 
and hit a series of tackles that 
will cause concern in Mid¬ 
lands I next season. 

In contrast. West Park, from 
the northwest outskirts of 
Leeds, entered the match 

seemingly oblivious of Bed¬ 
ford’s capabilities and. despite 
an overwhelming share of 
territory in the second half, 
never looked capable of 
breaching the Bedford de- 
fence. As the game wore an. it 
became apparent that Bed- 
fad’s two tries before half¬ 
time would be enough, just, to 
earn them a trip to headquar¬ 
ters and a date with Strood. 

For Darren Stapleton, the 
Bedford hooker, tiat trip will 
be a return visit/for he kicked 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 
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tiie winning penally goal 
when Queens beat St Albans 
11-10 in the final of the 
Pilkmgton Shield there in 
1995. At I3st and 5ft 7in, 
Stapleton. 31, is too small to 
have madeo. significant mark . 
in a No 2 jerrey in senior »■; 
rugby, but at this level he is a 
revelation and was justifiably 
named as NPI man of the 
match. 
SCORERS: WoMPadc BramhopK fenafty 
gMlfc P Uoyd 3 (Tmln. 64. 74). Badfcxd 
MHaOcc Triosc T Cassidy.(X), S Tumar 
140). Comwatan: A Tappet (40). 
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Colts of Colston’s maintain supremacy 

Harlequins.. 36 
Gloucester_.,ib 

By David Hands 
Rl/G BYCORRESPONDENT 

THE many feces of Harle¬ 
quins — as many as the 
colours on their jerseys — 
were displayed at die Stoop 
Memorial Ground yesterday. 
The lackadaisical grey of the 
first half was followed.by the 
bright blues and reds of die 
final quarter, during which 
they scored four tries and 
secured a rare double over 
Gloucester in the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership. 

That it coincided with 
Zinzan Brooke’s elevation to 
coach Harlequins for the 
remainder of the season was 
instructive, though not neces¬ 
sarily more than that Harle¬ 
quins beat Richmond and 
might have beaten Sale in 
their most recent Premiership 
matches, but we have already 
seen elsewhere this season the 
positive effect that southern- 
hemisphere players such as 

Francois Pienaar and Garry 
Pagel have had on home¬ 
grown talent. 

Brooke.- the former New 
Zealand back-row forward, 
was happy, with die perfor¬ 
mance m the first of seven 
games in which he will have a 
direct influence, “irs up to tfit 
guys zq back it up," he said. 
"You have to keep that hunger 
and make sure you build on It 
If we have a bad performance 
next week, what we did today 
goes out of the window." 

What Harlequins did was 
look likely losers for much of 
the first hour, conceding a. 
penalty try in a period of first- 
half pressure that suggested 
Gloucester would break their 
away-game hoodoo. Richard 
Hill, their director of rugby, 
regards.thai as his next great 
challenge, having removed the 
tag of perpetual relegation 
candidates and re-established 
Kingsholm as a fortress. 

Midway through die seoond 
half, after Mark Mapletoft 
had kicked his third penalty 
goal. Hill’s ambition looked 
sustainable as Gloucester led 

Barwell renews club 
breakaway threat 

KEITH HARWELL, the own¬ 
er of Northampton, is seeking 
a breakaway, of the top 24 
dabs from the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (Marie Souster 
writes). Barwell is frustrated 
by the‘‘intransigence* of Cliff 
Brittle, die chairman of the 
RFU management commit¬ 
tee; and hopes that other dubs 
will support hon at an emer¬ 
gency meeting this week. 

Barwell said: “You can't do 
business, with Cliff. He is like 
Boris Yeltsin. He sacks every¬ 
body who does not agree with 
him. I see oo point , in not 
breaking away.” ..". 

BarwdTs latest outburst fol¬ 
lows his refusal three weeks 
ago to release his players for 
international duty. He even¬ 
tually Indeed down, but frit 
his point had been made. 
Nigel Wray, the owner of 
Saracens, said: "There is no 
point in talking any more." 

While the dubs were in-, 
censed by a threat from Brittle 
to wifrold several-million 

-pounds, unless they rejoined 
foe Hdneken Cup, Doug Ash, 
the chief executive of English 
Rugby Partnership, stressed 
that breakaway was one of 
several options.' 

; 16-8 and were fired up by the 
treatment handed to Rdler at 

• a lineout Collier, a replace¬ 
ment for Llewellyn nine min¬ 
utes earlier, upended the 
Gloucester lode dangerously 
and became the third redpiera 
of a yellow card, after Yates 
and Fbrtey. 
_ Instead. Harlequins took 
the game by the scruff of the 
neck. Sheas by broke the gain 
line regularly and the backs 
began to hit the ball at pace. 
With 12 minutes remaining. 
Walshe nipped over from a 
tapped penalty and Filey's 
conversion, after a game in 
which he was as likely to miss 
as hit. carried Harlequins to 
within a point. 
.Nor did the London club 

lose their shape amid a fash of 
replacements. Sheasby 
crashed over at the from of a 
lineout to give his side the lead 
and. Gloucester's earlier ascen¬ 
dancy was a tiling of tire past. 
The final ten minutes erased 
memories of a humdrum hour 
and allowed Harlequins to 
rise two places in the table. 

To send a crowd of 4,127 
happily homewards, Sheasby 
created the momentum from 
which O’Leary — now at foil 
bade — burst through a hard-. 
pressed defence. Mensah fol¬ 
lowed him over the line after 
Cabatmes made the running. 
SCORERS: Hutewirac Tries Ua«n»yn Slmn), Writhe (68). SteasCy (72j. 

Uray (79). Memsh (82). ConvwsxMK 
(Jay 4 Penalty gout Dtey I9J. Gtouesslan 
Try: Pmfty ay (UN. Coomrion: 
Mutton Pnriy gate UaptaK* 3 
(51S.G2J 
SCORING SEQUENCE [Horiapira first)- 
04,9*. 3*. 3-13 {hatf-nnu), 8-13. 016, 
15-16.22-TB. 29-16.35-16. 
HARLEQUINS: S Swan (top- S Braentey. 
T7nrn\ D decry. J Ngauamo (rep- J 
Keyter. m. P MansrivD u«er R Uay. N 
Wahhe (rep:H Homes, fli;. M CuJMta (rep- 
RMobbett. 6B). K Wood (rap: TBriups.^. 
AYris.QUM*n (rap: TGofer, 52). W 
Davison, R Jans, L Cabemes, C 
Sheasby. 
OLOUCESTSt A LOTsdon; R Jewel T 
Fenoka. R Tombs, P Son-mirtr, M 
MaptetaA, S Benue A Windo (rep. A 
Powtes. 29-74), C Foray, (rep: N McCarthy. 
74L A Deacon, R HdJer, O Sims (rep: U 
Conrad. 73, P GJanvfe, 7) Cater (rep- S 
Dewereux. 37-44), s OjomoK 
Refame: IReriisje (SeoUttd). 

Michael Ayhvin 

sees a grand day 

of schools* rugby 

at Twickenham Schools day at Twick¬ 
enham continues to 
go from strength to 
strength. Another 

healthy crowd allowed its 
enthusiasm to echo around 
the cavernous stadium oa 
Saturday for the under-15 
and under-18 finals of the 
Daily Mail Schools Rugby 
Cup. followed by the 16- 
group schools international 
between England and Wales. 

Colston's CbBegiate from 
Bristol waltzed off with the 
Under-18 Cup for the fourth 
consecutive year, defeating 
Royal Grammar School 
High Wycombe, 21-9. They 
have been unbeaten for their 
past 27 matches in the 
competition. 

In the under-15 competi¬ 
tion. however. JRGS High 
Wycombe were crowned 
champions, or sorts, for the 
third year running. They 
shared the title with Queen 
Elizabeth Grammar School 
Wakefield, after their final 
ended in a 5-5 draw. In the 
past five years, the QEGS 
juniors have lost in the semi¬ 
finals three times and the 
seniors have been losing fi¬ 
nalists twice. 

However, the day belonged 
to High Wycombe. They 
became the first school to 
provide finalists in both com¬ 
petitions. They also provided 
four pairs of brothers to the 
weekend’s festivities. 

There has, not surprising¬ 
ly. been a buzz about the 
school in recent weeks. Matt 
Dawson and Nick BeaL for¬ 
mer pupils and now British 
Isles players, faxed a message 
of good luck from Northamp¬ 
ton, which was also signed by 
Ian McGeechan. the director 
ofmgby. 

- It looked like their day 
might get off to a disappomt- 

' ,.-rJ- •*•-5 

i 
RGS High Wycombe on the move against QEGS Wakefield, in the under-15 final. Photograph; Adrian S hermit 

mg start, however, when 
QEGS dominated the first 
half of the junior finaL Rob¬ 
ert Cooke profitably drove off 
the edge of a ruck to give 
QEGS a 5-0 half-time lead. 
High Wycombe imposed 
themselves in the second halt 
but were held at bay by some 
excellent QEGS defending 
until ten minutes before the 
end, when James Astimry 
scored a thrilling try in the 
comer to earn the draw. 

High Wycombe seniors 
were not nearly so dose 
against Colston’s. This sum¬ 
mer, tiie Bristol school will be 
one of two English represen¬ 
tatives in the inaugural 
Schools World Cup in Zim¬ 
babwe. The other representa¬ 
tives will be Dulwich College; 
who do not enter the Daily 
Mail Cup but are generally 
thought to be the best school 
team in England a! present 

Colston's were at their best 

in the final after a shaky 
display in the semi-final. 
Robert Murray, the No 8, 
and Daniel Filby. (he scrum 
half, formed the axis of a 
composed performance that 
yielded two excellent tries for 
Matthew Cunningham and 
Murray himself in a 21-9 
victory. 

Less composed were (he 
combatants in the 16-group 
international. When intro¬ 
duced to the two teams before 

the game. Michael Pearey. 
the president of the Rugby 
Football Schools Union, ad¬ 
vised (he players to relax and 
enjoy the day. 

Wales proved the more 
receptive to his advice, enjoy¬ 
ing their victory, but neither 
side could be accused of 
looking relaxed. Neverthe¬ 
less, Wales, with Paul Fisher, 
their captain, suitably inspi¬ 
rational in the centre, hung 
on for a 13-12 win. 

Back’s dynamism I Bath’s win turns I Howley unlikely to face France 
drives Leicester 

Leicester...-42 
Richmond .inMi... 19 

By Bryan Stiles 

DEAN RICHARDS is never 
one to mince words and when 
the former England stalwart 
makes a pronouncement his 
message commands respect. 
So when he heaped praise on 
NeQ Back. his erstwhile hack- 
row colleague, for a masterly 
display, it was time to sit up 
and take notice. 

Bade is king of the heap as 
lar as Richards.fhe Leicester 
first-team manager, is con¬ 
cerned. “Back was here, there 
and everywhere. I think he is 
the best open-side forward in 
tiie world. He could even play 
in the centre and make a good 
job of it," Richards said. . * 

In fact. Bade was often to be 
seen linking in midfield just 
after having emerged from the 
base of a torrid maul, but he 
was nor the only player to 
emerge with his reputation, 
enhanced from a Allied pun-, 
bar Premiership first division 
encounter that produced nine 
trie, but cried out for a touch 
more finesse. ■ - 

Martin Johnson, the 
Leicester captain, and Fritz 
Van Heerderu who is in spark¬ 
ling form, ruled the lineout 
Johnson's performance vras 
even more commendable 
when it was revealed that he 
has been plagued by a grom 
injury that might require an 
operation before the end of the- 
season. If it does, it would rule 
him out of the England tour of 
the southern hemisphere this 
summer. Leicester used foe 
locks’ supremacy to provide a 

platform for their backs and 
Will Greenwood was the main. 

. beneficiary, striding an for a 
hat-trick of tries, the second a 

’.gift- 
With Leicester leading 15-7 

and the , game still within 
Richmond's .grasp shortly be¬ 
fore the interval, the visitors' 
cover defendersaDowed a chip 

‘ ahead from Michael Horak to 
bounce, -expecting the. ball to 
go into touch, but Horak 
regathered and sent Green¬ 
wood loping behind the posts 
unopposed. The conversion by 
Joel Stransky gave Leicester a 
22-7 lead and virtually 
wrapped the 'game up. 

With creative players like 
Bateman and Va'a in tile 
opposing midfield, it is unwise 
to relax. Leicester did and 
Bateman collected two second- 
half tries. Richmond also field-. 

. ed two splendid wings in 

. Spencer Brown and Dominic 
Chapman, with Brown open¬ 
ing the scoring with a fine try. 
/ But Back got his reward for 
a superlative performance 
with a try from a dose-range 
IineoutanfftheLeicestur pack 
carried too, much power . ro 

• allow tilings to slip away. 
. SCOBS® . beteaster. Trktt ■ PoW 
- flftnn), Greenwood 3 (30; 36. 70), Bat* 

MLFkmihm PS)-Conrawton* arargy 

6nwn 02). Busman 8 {07.74j..Cora»r- 
aforecADara?2.- 
SCORWG SEQUENCE (Lefcesia-ara)._0- 
7.7-7.10-7.1S;7.22-7 (hafi-wrw), 2S-7.32- 
7,32-14.37-14.37-19.42-19. 
IBCSSTBt U Horak; A Heateyjrep- L 
UowL TSmln). W.Grwwood, SPrxtnr, C 
Jw. J Swnrity. J Hemftbn; G Rouraee. 
R Cocte* D Gwranft, W Johnson (rap;« 
Cm. 78). FVton.Hewdan (rep: M Poole. 
S3). 6 Wfer, W Johnson, A Ba*. • 
RJCW4ON0: M Pin: S Bnwn.A Bramaty 
E Ve'a (reo: J Wfeik BiJ. O-Chrarran; A 
Djw», A Moora; DUfaHW. B VOShtb. 

CPBhw.SI)..- 
Rafcrae: J Paanwn (Duram). ‘ 

London Irish  .35 
Bath .49 

By Alex Wueratne 

BATH are coming — and 
coming good. Newcastle and 
Stoacens should take note, for 
this defeat of London Irish 
made it right wins from right 
games for the old powerhouse 
of English rugby, which is, 
deariy. Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership-winning form. 

• Bath grabbed die lead after 
six minutes through a Jeremy 
Guscott back-and-chase effort 
and never fell behind. The 
Exiles, who had won their 
part three matches under 
pick Best, their new coaching 
consultant could not keep up 
and did wdl to merely keep 
tiie scoreboard ticking over 
without threatening die calm 
the supremacy of the Euro¬ 
pean champions. 

-I haven't seen us destroy a 
first-division pack like that," 
Andy Robinson, Bath’s direc¬ 
tor of coaching, said. “The 
pack as a whole, the driving 
and the scrummaging, was 
the best I have seen.” Which 
means pretty good, in any 
terms. . 

. Bath survived the loss of 
Butlaad with concussion 
(Callard came on and Matt 
Peny switched to fly hah) 
before Andy Nicol escaped 
from a ruck and raced, unop¬ 
posed. for 40 metres Co score. 
They confirmed'their domi¬ 
nance With their third touch¬ 
down, a five-metre pushover 
scram by Eric Peters, the 
No 8. 

Loudon Irish had passages 
ofcoherioapedtogofffroma 

lineout deep in Bath territory 
after 30 minutes for Richards, 
the scrum halt to go over 
undo- the posts, but careless 
fielding from a Peny 
crossfield ganyowen let 
leuan Evans in for a try two 
minutes into injury time and 
Batb bad a comfortable 30-13 
half-time lead. 

London Irish responded 
with Isaac Feaunati. the West¬ 
ern Samoa No 8, breaking 
tackles for two dose-range 
efforts after 48 and 55 minutes, 
but by then Bath had won a Shy after three onsatis- 

scrums on the Exiles' 
vans and Nfcol each 

added a try and London Irish 
managed a late penalty ay. 
■ “We looked a bit. jaded,” 
Best said.** “I think we’ve got 
to win three out of our remain¬ 
ing six to stand a chance of 
staying up.” 

Bath are now third, four 
points behind Newcastle and 
Saracens, and with two games 
in hand on the latter. They 
meet Saracens at borne on 
Good Friday. Their assault on 
the title is very much oa 
SCORBtS: Lcndrai trtstc Trias Retards 
QOmirfl. FeaunaB 2 f4& 55). pero&y oy 
(80). Conversions: Woods 3 PonsAy 
acak Woods 3 (10. 40. 65). Bsltt Tries: 
Ssajc fB). Nta* 2 09. 75). Pelets (38). 
Ewans 2 (40. SO), penalty tty (52) 
Corrworeion* Celistd 4 Penalty goals: 
Butfand (12). CsBaid (20) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Irish lira): 
OS. 3-5. M. 3-11.3-1R 10-lA 10-23, 13- 
23. 13-30 (WMBtaV 2030. 20-37. 25-37. 
25-42.28-42, 3S-!e, 3S-® 
LONDON IRISH: D Charles-. J Bchop. B 
Vtensst, M McCai, N Woods. 0 Hi»nphrey& 
P Wetartte; L Moeney. R Krfam (rep- T 
Redmond, EOmn), I McLeugnfen (rep J 
FnzpMnA, 4(^ N Haraew. G Ftictar (lap; M 
CTKefly, 4th, K Sptcer (rep- C Bod. SSj- K 
Dawporx I FrawraS 
RATH: U Perry (rep JCattrd. 15). I Evans: 
PCtoGUnrife. JGuscoft AAcietayo (rep: I 
Bektaw. 71); R Bufend, A Ha*. D H#ton. 
M Regan. V (Aogu pap- J MaHso. 7T3j. U 
Haag. N Redman, R Emshwr, R Bryan. E 
Peters. 
Mena P Themes (France). 

Buy an 
Audi registered after 1990 and you'll always find It fitted with a catalytic converter. 

proaso phone a**0 

Audi 
ber for details. Audi Approved Used Cars. Voreprung dureh Technlk as we continue to say. 

Pontypridd .15 
Cardiff...10 

By a Correspondent 

AS THE much-maligned 
structureless season stumbles 
into its final weeks, Kevin 
Bowring, the Wales coach, has 
been left to pick up the pieces 
of another meaningless week¬ 
end of domestic combat. 

Wales will meet France, 
who are chasing a grand slam, 
on Sunday afternoon ai Wem¬ 
bley m a five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship match that could, once 
again, increase the pressure 
an Bawring and his manage¬ 
ment team, despite successive 
victories over Scotland and 
Ireland. Yet Bawring feces the 
possibility of bring without 

Convincing 
Cheshire 

secure 
first trip 

CHESHIRE secured their 
first trip to Twickenham with 
a convincing 33-21 victory over 
Yorkshire in the semi-foal of 
the county championship at 
Otley. They will meet Corn- 
will, who beat Gloucester¬ 
shire 21-9 in front of an 11,000 
crowd at Redruth, on April 
18. 

Cheshire’s only previous 
county tide was won at 
Birkenhead Park in 1961, 
when they beat Devon in a 
replay. Tries by Hughes, the 
centre, and Briers, the scrum 
half, the second converted by 
Swindells, put Cheshire in 
charge in the first half and 
Beeley then increased the lead 
with a try after a forward drive 
four minutes into the second 
period. 

Although Yorkshire rallied, 
Swindells had the last word 
for Cheshire with a try and 
cxmversiorL 

At Redruth. Gloucestershire 
gave Cornwall a testing first 
half, but the home side took 
control in the second half and 
finished deserved winners. 

A splendid try by Tucker, 
the centre, gave Cornwall a 
second-half lead and more 
pressure led to further tries by 
Newton, the wing, and 
Addinail. the Hanker. 

Fiji won a record eighth 
Hong Kong sevens title yester¬ 
day, beating Western Samoa 
28-19 in the final. Rauqe 
sealed Fiji's victory in the final 
minute when he crossed the 
line as his side were clinging 
TO a precarious two-point lead. 

Stefan Terbtanche scored a 
hat-trick of tries for Coastal 
Sharks as they bear Welling¬ 
ton Hurricanes 39-23 in Palm¬ 
erston North to move to the 
top of the Super 12 fable: 

Robert Howley, the Cardiff 
scrum half and his captain, 
who was injured in the inau¬ 
gural Challenge Trophy final 
at Sardis Road on Saturday 
night. 

Hawley twisted his left an¬ 
kle during a game that not 
only cost the Welsh Rugby 
Union a considerable portion 
of its annual budget but could 
ultimately cost Howley the 
chance of leading Wales in 
front of another 72.000sell-out 
crowd at Wembley. The extent 
of tiie injury will be deter¬ 
mined by further examina¬ 
tions this morning, but the 
sighr of the national captain 
being carried off in the 55th 
minute of this experimental 
final indicated that he is 
unlikely to play. 

Howley was injured tack¬ 

ling Paul John, the Pontypridd 
scrum half, who. ironically 
perhaps, will step into the 
breach should Howley fail to 
make the Wednesday dead¬ 
line. To rob salt into the 
wound. Neil Jenkins. How- 
ley’s international half-back 
partner, won the trophy — 
deservedly — for Pontypridd 
by kicking four penalties in 
(he first half and adding a 
conclusive fifth in a second 
period that was overshadowed 
by the injury to Howley. 

Lee Jarvis, a former under¬ 
study to Jenkins at Sardis 
Road, underlined his growing 
reputation by stepping off the 
Cardiff replacements' bench to 
claim the only try of the game 
and add the remaining points 
with his boot, but it was not 
enough. 

Sadly, the competition — 
which might take on new 
meaning next season with the 
introduction of the four Super 
12 teams from South Africa — 
will continue to be a pointless 
exercise organised at consider¬ 
able cost to all concerned 
unless the overseas teams can 
participate in (he latter stages, 
unlike this season. 

SCORERS- Pontypridd: Penalty goals: 
JenKris 5 njfTun, ifl. 32 38. 73i Cardiff: 
Try: Jams *77) Conwsiwx Jonns Port- 
aUf goal: Jarvis £9|. 
SCORING SEQUENCE: 3-0. SO. ir7.6-10. 
8-10, 12-10 (hafl-timei, 15^10. 
PONTYPRIDD: A Barnard G Wyan. £ 
Lwre, D Jams. D Mantay. N JenVrrw. P 
Jorin: A Griffiths. A Umwion, M Gnflllw. S 
Rev. S ftrtf Iretj & Prosser SSrrv.i. G 
Leras {rep M Lloyd. 69i. D McJr.iosn, M 
WiftaiTB 
CARDIFF: C Morgan. '3 Thomas. M Hail. L 
Davies. S Hill B Ross l«bp L Jar ns. 23j, R 
Hawley (rep J Hewien. 55). A Lewis uro S 
Jonri. 6&i. J Hi*n(tocys. L Mustoe T Rees. 
J Taj »ep D Jones. B&i. G Kscji*. E Ls *>s 
liep S WWiams. Sit J Ringer 
Referee: D Sevan (WRU) 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE-^feTEMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
• Flay - it’s tiie iiext liest thing to being there 
In the run up to the World Cup. the to test your knowledge of the 
most exciting sporting event of the year. World Cup and give you a 
The Times is teaming up with JVC to 
give every reader the chance to win 
prizes totalling £25,000. Tliis week’s 
prizes are two JVC Camcorders with 
22x Zoom and easy VHS playback, 
model GR-AX280. 

Last week’s winners were: 
Mr C Bowers, of Belfast and 
Mr J Tanner of Bexley. Kent 

The answers were: 1. Once Z Japan 
and South Korea jointly 3.32. Every 
week we will be posing three questions 

chance to win a 
superb JVC 
prize. 

•; ' ;/• 

TODAY’S PRIZE: TWO JVC CAMCORDERS 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
{ex UK +44 990 100 326) with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week's prize. Hie 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

D891 cals cost 50p per minute. 099 

1. Where were the Iasi 

World Cup Finals staged? 
a) USA b) Mexico cj Spain 

2. Which country is 
appearing in the World Cup 
Finals fix'die first time? 
a) Holland b) England 
c) Croatia 

the post in the final minutes 
of the 0-0 draw in ttaiyiast 
November? 

a) Ian Wright b) Paul /nee 
c) Phil Neville 

naUcoStmrMi 

JVC Sl: 
|ly- 9. Which England player hit ■E3S3ESB9Z3£ttBM 

0990 cafe charged at naonalia&. Lines openumfl midnight Wednasday ApTft 1,19SB. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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Pulling power sweeps light Blues to record *51 

By Rob Hughes 

LOUDER and louder came 
die warnings, shriller and 
shriller die umpire's voice. 
"Cambridge? ... Oxford! ... 
BOTH crews, pull apart?” 
Nobody was listening. No one 
gave way. They were fighting 
for the narrow stretch of race- 
winning tide and die umpire's 
attempts to separate them 
were about as effective as 
trying to prise open a croco¬ 
dile's jaws with a toothpick. 

Inevitably the blades 
dashed first with a resound¬ 
ing smack, then a juddering, 
splashing entanglement that 
momentarily stopped both 
boats, threatening to end the 
Boat Race within the first mile, 
at Fulham football ground. 
Because both were encroach¬ 
ing, Mike Sweeney, the um¬ 
pire, could not disqualify 
either, yet out of calamity 
came the fastest race in the 
169-year event 

Before the dash. Cambridge 
had struggled for smoothness 
of technique. Now, as Alistair 
Pons, their cox, shouted "Lets 
go. go. go”, theip came an 
eruption of power, a turbo 
boost too quick and too strong 
for any opponent Oxford 
tried, manfully, propelling 
themselves to the second fast¬ 
est time in history ... but still 
Three lengths behind. 

Uirt 1,1 

% 

# 

'm 

vr>'- 

The dash of oars whips up a torrent of white water as Cambridge, on the left and Oxford refuse to give way in a 

The shock of dashing 
blades had stimulated Cam¬ 
bridge, brought on stream 
their exceptional might — and 
in ideal conditions of a still 
wind, flat water and a rushing 
tide, they proved the tallest, 
heaviest and strongest Boat 
Race crew yet assembled. The 
dash-erte,” as Potts whimsi¬ 
cally called it. “kick-started us. 
We knew after that it was our 
bend, our race.” 

Right in front of the cox. in 
the stem of the boat and the 
sternest of athletes, were Marc 
Weber, the stroke, Stefan For¬ 
ster. at seven, and Alex Story, 

at six. Here was the seat of 
Cambridge power. Forster is 
6ft bin. lost-plus: he wears 
dark glasses and ostensibly 
came to Cambridge to study 
managament. If he is not the 
strongest man ever to crouch 
into a lightweight Varsity 
boat, maybe Stcny. 6ft 7b in 
and a reader of modem and 
medieval languages, could be. 

Indeed. Story combines the 
articulacy of mind with the 
obsessive defiance of spirit 
that a master coach such as 
Robin Williams would instil in 
his crew. That Story was in the 
race at all is a wonder to 

anyone who has ever felt back 
pain, for in the wimer he split 
a disc and tore two more in the 
(umber region and had not 
been certain of claiming his 
place until two weeks ago. 

Srory was distinctly 
unamused to have had his 
race jeopardised by cavalier 
coxing. "A clash like that is 
dangerous because you can 
snap a blade.” he asserted. 
“For ten to 15 strokes after the 
dash, we Josi rhythm. The 
umpire had made it very dear 
he would be ruthless and the 
race could have turned into a 
massive anti-dim ax." 

As Story spoke, a distraught 
Oxford figure lay on the 
pebbles nearby — the incon¬ 
solable American student epi¬ 
demiologist. Paul Berger- 
Oblivious to the defeated. 
Story summed up: “As an 
oarsman, you look for the 
perfect race — the public 
probably want an exdting 
race and Che dashing of oars is 
good for that!” 

We almost had both. Cam¬ 
bridge converted almost a 
stone a man advantage into 
triumph. They forged three 
rowers — Paul Cunningham, 
Jonathan Bull and Tobv Wal¬ 

lace — who had not held an. 
oar until they went to 
univeristy, and blended them 
with hugely sculptured.' 
knowledgable foreigners. “Ul¬ 
timately. the difference was 
their five internationals," Sean 
Bowden, the intense and fair- 
minded Oxford coach, con¬ 
cluded. “That experience, 
knowing how to respond, 
made the difference;" 

Bowden -is just beginning 
his Oxford tenn. Williams will 
be casting his eye around die 
Cambridge intake for more 
likely lads, perhaps rugby ' 
olavprs. 1t\ hie rpr-mrl nf 

four races, four wins. Yet a- 
crew Ts only the sum of its 
parts. Isis, the Oxford reserve 
eight.-had surprisingly beaten 
Goldie and it'transpired that 
the seating ofTheoradre Brun, 
rowing at seven for Can- 
bridge. had become detached. 

One' man. one m&iap 
makes or mars the team effort. 
One race can EEnger'a lifetime. 
Henrik Nilsson, the Swede 
who. gave up the prospect of 
professsfonal football to row 
for glory, -stood in his wellies 
at Mortlake bank, his family 
and girlfriend around him. He 
L-iimil-urfiwi nu«r 

his ' shoulder approaching 
Barries ‘Bridge, 'that Cam¬ 
bridge were uncatchable. “We 
were afraid oftheir strength, 
which was why psychological¬ 
ly we waftted to be ahead at 
the stark" he said. “We trained 
for 6b months in the best 
programme I ever had. This 
was our exam, but we fell 
apart' after-the dash. They 
found their rhythm, we lost 

r- 
“Beating the bid record 

shows we are.a good crew", 
which I knew. But it doesn't 
matter. What matters is you 
nnn or vrai * 

Oxford fail to 
cut Cambridge 
down to size 

By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent 

COME the day, with a big tide 
and smooth water. Cam¬ 
bridge's rowing matched their 
size, rewriting the Boat Race 
record books in the 144th 
staging of the event. With the 
heaviest crew, die tallest crew, 
the heaviest rowers at bow. 
three and seven, Cambridge 
set records to Hammersmith 
Bridge, Chiswick Steps. 
Barnes Bridge and the finish, 
the latter by 26sec, to leave 
Oxford — no slouches them¬ 
selves — three lengths behind. 

Oxford won the toss and 
chose the Middlesex station, 
surprising many, for only 
eight crews have done this 
since the Second World War 
and only three have won. 
Oxford's idea was to live with 
Cambridge's power and get 
into their known smooth 
rhythm, which, they thought, 
would make them faster in the 
second half. Two things upset 
the plan. 

A series of warnings to both 
crews and dashes around the 
Fulham bend negated Ox¬ 
ford's good first 60 strokes. 
Andrew Lindsay, the Oxford 
president, at six. missed a 
stroke in the worst of these. 
Mike Sweeney, the umpire, 
considered that both crews 
were to blame. They were 
both fighting for the same 
water." he said. That is not a 
question of disqualification. If 
it had come to a grinding halt. 
I would have separated them 
and re-started them." 

Oxford came off the worse 
as Alastair Potts, the Cam¬ 
bridge cox, called for a “big 
ten" and his crew passed the 
Mile with a canvas lead. Sean 
Bowden, the Oxford coach, 
said: The dash definitely did 
not help. We had a quarter- 
length and were rowing wd.” 
He conceded, though, that “we 
knew with the Surrey bend 
coming, we needed more titan 
that" 

The second downfall of Ox- 
fort was not just the power of 
Cambridge, but their ability to 
produce bursts. “We practised 
our pushes and made them 
really effective," Marc Weber, 
the Cambridge stroke, from 
Germany, said. By Hammer¬ 
smith Bridge, they led by a 
length, had control of the race 
and stretched this to three 
lengths by the finish 10 give 
Robin Williams, their coach, 
his fourth win. 

Nevertheless. Oxford, who 
also broke the old record, kept 1 
them under pressure The two , 
base speeds were similar. ; 
although, as Lindsay said: , 
“Cambridge had that extra 

->V 

gear to increase their base for 
short times. It demolished us." 

Bowden has dearly done 
great things with Oxford in his 
first year, not least in more 
folly assimilating his reserve. 
Isis, into the scene. It paid off 
with the first Isis win over 
Goldie since 1989 in a record- 
equalling rime. Coached by 
Chris Nilsson, a New Zea¬ 
lander, Isis, on Middlesex, 
trailed for the first 12 minutes, 
a period marked by frenzied 
umpire activity and three 
dashes, the third apparently 
causing damage to the Goldie 
seven-man's slide. 

:;4, 

'fcTv 

RESERVE RACE OBAOS: fsjv«n tw 
lengmi M3k Goo* 3m»i 39mc. b& 339 
Hammaremah Bridge: GoM* 624. iso 
6 33. Chtswtck Step* Gotcjtg :022. baa 
1022 Bomas Bridge: bo 14 07. Gottc 
>4 JO Hrtsfi: Kc !7CC /eqwtt 1396 
Gde« record). G&Vfe 17C3. 

CAMBRIDGE’S RECORD ROW 



MONACO GRAND PRIX 
FROM ONLY £299 
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Four njgbts from 22 May in Antibes wi& seats^©99 
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* Cap FM in Paris £1 
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See England orScotiand in first Pound • match seat 
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Cousins 
in medal 
reckoning 

From Angela Court 
IN MINNEAPOLIS # 

WHEN Steven Cousins takes 
to the ice for the world 
championships this week, he 
will be hoping it is “third time 
lucky”. Cousins finished sixth 
in the European Champion1 
slaps and Olympic Games 
and, with die three Olympic 
medal-winners not skating 
here — ilia Kulik and Elvis 
StOjko are injured ‘and, Phi¬ 
lippe Candeloro has retired — 
this is the Briton^-greatest 
chance yet of malting the., 
podium. 

“Obviously, there's going to 
be. talk about me perhaps 
winning a medal or coming 
dose,” Cousins said. “My 
main aim is to skate as well as 
I can. You have tohelfeye that 
you are worthy of being right 
up there and then you have to 
perform well to accomplish it ■ 
I believe I'm worthy and my 
training has been going well.” 

Cousins has made steady 
progress at international level 
since 1989. when he wan. the 
first of eight British titles at the j 
age. of 17. While 1996 repre¬ 
sented a setback —.he came , 
fifteenth at the world champi¬ 
onships and lost his British 
title to Neil Wilson — he 
regained the British title in 
December and broke through 
internationally in the Euro¬ 
pean championships in Janu¬ 
ary. “I'd- had a rough' time 
previously with lots of people 
doubting my ability, so it was 
great to skate well anti finish 
sixth," he said, “and being 
within a shot of an Olympic 
medal was fantastic.” ’ 

Cousins hopes to include the 
four-revolution quadruple Sal¬ 
chow jump in his free- pro¬ 
gramme on Thursday. He 
would be the first British 
skater to accomplish a quad in 
competition and the first in the 
world to do the Salchow 
variety. “I really want to do it, 
but ft depends on how I'm ■ 
skating," h$ stud. "Ill make a . 
derision on the night" 

The favourite for the title is 
Todd Eldredge'of the United 
States, the winner in 1996. His 
main challengers will be 
Alexei Yagudin, the European ' 
champion, and Evgeni Pli> 
sbenko. his 17-year-old Rus¬ 
sian compatriot and the 
European silver medal- 
winner. 

Biyant is 
hugely 

impressive 
By John Goodbody 

KAftlNA BRYANT is the 
latest arrival off the conveyor 

' beft of talented -British judo 
fighters. She has the phy¬ 
sique, temperament and skill 
to make a significant impact 
on the sport. Only 19 years 
bid, Biyant is already world 
junior champion, a tide that 

- she wfll defend later this year. 
At die Commonwealth 

Championships in Edin¬ 
burgh on Saturday, she was 
massively impressive in die 
heavyweight class, winning 
all five bouts within a minute, 
uprooting her opponents with 
hip throws of savage intensi¬ 
ty. Many heavyweights win 
contests on sheer size, but 
Bryant has. genuine skflL Al¬ 
ready 6ft lin tail and weighing 
aver 14st, she is acquiring an 
intimidaiingjiresence; bin it 
is the penetration of her 
attacks that is so pleasing. 

In the final, she first bowled 
.over Leslie -DadsweU-Smith. 
of Canada, with a leg throw 
and then crashed in with her 
favourite hip .technique and 
huried her opponent on to her 
fcack. Marie Earle, her-coach 
at Camberiey. is “hoping to 
groom her to become Olympic 
and world champion". 

The strength in internation¬ 
al judo is in. the Far East and 
Europe rather than the Com¬ 
monwealth — although the 
championships on Saturday 
attracted 17 countries — and 
Biyant will face a more severe 
task at the European senior 
championships in May. 

So will Graeme Randall, of 
Scotland.' who retained his 
light-middleweight tide. In 
the final he did almost all the 
attacking against the obdu¬ 
rate Jay Nicholson, of Eng¬ 
land. but was penalised for a 
false attack. Things were be¬ 
coming desperate until he 
finally .caught his elusive op¬ 
ponent on the mat' and 

’ damped on a hold-down for 
the necessary 30sec. 

Another Scottish .winner 
was Joyce Heron. At 4ft 9in 
and 7hfx. she seems almost 
small enough to put in your 
pocket but she dominated the 
bantamweight category, beat¬ 
ing DoQy Moothoo, of Mauri¬ 
tius, who conceded two 
passivity points. 

“ ■ Results, page 40 
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Bprfteif IpRes rich vein of 
form ill build-up to Games Eig^tsirikes^in a rowris 

wartrt a ramute of any¬ 
body's curiosity. Those 
wfcoftad never-seen any¬ 

thing Uke;. it watched open- 
mouthed. O&ra entrenched in the 
sport, those-'beyond a cure for 
tenpinitis, were also drawn in by 
the rarity, of the moment. Gemma 
Burden was bowling them over, 
pins and spectators. 

Sadly,.a ninth successive strike 
eluded her. She had disengaged her 
mind from the surrounding antiri- 

v:-: pattern, concentrating wily on the 
fane before her, but now there 

^ could be ha ignoring the outside 
The collective groan of 

^disappointment could be heard 
> above everything as the'obdurate 

■ No K) pin — the one on the rights 
nearest the gutter — refused to falL 

; * Thus Burden had to settle for a 
^ 257. three strikes short of her 
> record-game score of 290 m compe- 
-1 tition. And the maximum 300? "I 
- T have done it twice in practice," she 

;1 said, longing for the day when she 
T- can maiiageit in tournament play. 

Where better to start titan in 
Kuala Lumpur in September; when 

; <: tenpin bonding breaks out of its 
.3 shell and begins to walk with other 

’’j sports. Whereas the main interaa- 
nonal events — world champion¬ 
ships and World Cup—are held in 
isolation, the Commonwealth 

finds the potential for a harvest of gold 

Gaines w2f fay. tenpin 
before', a- under audience-as a ful 
medal sportfor (he first time. 

Though only 19. Burden has' 
achieved so much that it comes as 
no surprise to hear Wayne 
GreenalL cf Great Britain, the 1996. 
European champion, say that be 
experts her to win gold in the 
Malaysian capital. Judging by the 
British. Tenpin Bowling Assort- 
atioh. {BTBAi national champion¬ 
ships at Sunderland.these pasttwo 
weekends, England have chosen 
their women well. 

the all-evrots title—the main one 
four -r- with Pauline Buck second. 
Bird: is the other member of the 
womens team, a contrasting 41 
years old. At 17, Burden became the 
youngest winner of die Weald Cup 
title. She is also a two-time United 
Kingdom champion. 

Burden won the World Gup in 
Sao Paulo in 1995. **I have im¬ 
proved since then, but I still have 
loads to do to iny game." she said. 
“Unless I was averaging 300 all the 
time, there is always room for 
improvement" Thus she practises 

every day. working only IS hours a 
week as a car sales assistant, 
putting bowling first white her 
parrots foot most of the£40-a-week 
tenpin bitt. Travel accommodation 
and entry fees — £4625Q for Sunder¬ 
land — add up. though she bowls 
far free at her focal centre in 
Weston-super-Mare. • 

There is occasional prire-raoney. 
but. with rare exceptions, not 
much. “Nothing you could live off," 
Burden said. Now. though, is cite 
age of progress. A recent men’s 
tournament in Dagenham offered 
a $30,000 winner-takes-aU cheque. 
Still, small bucks for what Go 
Tenpin described as "the bowling 
event of thie oenftny". 

Burden has been bowling since 
she was four, folfowing.zhe keen 
arm of her father. Tony, who 
remains her coach. From her nine 
games in Sunderland, she aver¬ 
aged 214. picking up women's 
doubles and team titles on her way 
to the all-events. 

According to Treiy Burden, the 
standard of bowling m Britain has 
imprawd dramatically over: the 
past five years. He sees two main 

qualities in his daughter, an iron 
will and outstanding technique. On 
Monday nights, they bowl in the 
same league ream, but he is more 
than a father, coach and ream- 
mate. Somebody has Jo carry those 
151b balls. 

"You need quite a few balls for 
different lane conditions." Burden 
said, adding (hat she carts six to 
competitions, even those overseas 
— “That is whar I take nry dad for." 
The airlines, apparently, are sym¬ 
pathetic on baggage excess. “We 
are always way over the allowance 
bui 1 have never had to pay 
anything." she said. 

The Oommunweafth Games will 
be the most important tournament 
this year for Burden. "TheMalay¬ 
sians and Cara Haneycburch. from 
Australia, are probably our biggest 
threat." she said.’They class it as a 
fag sport in Malaysia." 

ft is getting bigger aver here. The 
BTRA has 25,000registered players 
and. in the past ten years, the 
number of bowling centres has 
risen from 49 to 220. 

The depth of enthusiasm was 
obvious at Sunderland as it hosted 
the sports London Marathon, in 
which club participants assemble 
in their masses to share a competi¬ 
tive stage with the elite. Few, 
though, even among the men, 
bowled along at Burden’s pace. 

L®8 

Burden, a World Cup-winner, hopes to add the Commonwealth Games title in Kuala; Lumpur 

ICE SKATING JUDO 

SUPHHAnVElRAVEL 
43 Woodhura Road, London, W3 6SS 
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RACING: VICTORY FOR OUTSTANDING AMERICAN CHALLENGER ENHANCES STATUS OF WORLD CUP 

Sheikh finds defeat has silver 
jUUaHtggEHT/AUgPOHT 

From Chris McGrath 
j\ DUBAI 

if. Facing a 30-foot putt to 
win the Open, a golfer were to 
leave the ball clinging to the 
lip of the hole, you would 
hardly expect him to salute his 
rival with elation. Yet after 
watching his own horse, 
Swain, force a photo for the 
Dubai World Cup on Satur¬ 
day, Sheikh Mohammed may 
have betrayed rather more 
than his characteristic sports¬ 
manship when Silver Charm 
did not succumb. 

Naturally, the fact that $1.6 
million divided first and sec¬ 
ond might affect others more 
deeply. As die inspiration 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: The Butlerwick Kid 
(4 JO Hamilton Park) 

Next best: Pend and Squire 
14.30 Hexham) 

behind the Dubai World Cup, 
however, he knew that the 
American colt's nostril had 
become the margin by which 
rhe concept had won vindica¬ 
tion. To begin with two win¬ 
ners holding authentic claims 
to being world champion. 
Cigar and Singspiel. could 
have been mere good fortune. 
For the race to yield so heroic a 
third, however, cannor be a 
coincidence. 

Had Swain prevailed, the 
race's glitter may not have 
shone so brightly. This does 
little justice, of course, to the 
new dimensions Swain added 

Silver Charm, right, defies Hie powerful late run of Swain by a short head in the Dubai World Cup on Saturday 

to the toughness and consis¬ 
tency he has made so familiar. 
Now. aged six, dropped back 
in distance and racing on dirt 
for the first time, he revealed 
that those have merely been 
the virtues he has called upon 
to deal with race after race 
over longer trips. 

The fact is. however, that 
success for the Sheikh's hardy 
□Id servant — who has win¬ 

tered, with the rest of the 
Godolphin string, down the 
road at Al Quaz — would have 
raised in many minds the 
spectre of some private circus 
in the desert (Godolphin domi¬ 
nated the remainder of the 
card, with Stowaway. Allied 
Forces and Annus MirabOis 
limbering up for their return 
to Newmarket). 

So it was that the Sheikh 

was at pains not to distract the 
attention of the world's media 
from the race, and whar it said 
about his country. But'while 
he decimal to resume his 
robust appraisal of the prob¬ 
lems facing British racing in 
the Gimcrack speech last Nov¬ 
ember, two of his brothers did 
reiterate the family’s concerns. 

In Al Adiyat. a local racing 
journal. Sheikh Hamdan inti¬ 

mated that its patience was 
limited. "Until June, maybe 
July, it is too soon to say 
whether the speech has 
brought about any fundamen¬ 
tal change.” he said. 

"But that should be time 
enough for something to hap¬ 
pen. There are too many 
racecourses in Britain which 
need financial support to con¬ 
tinue. They should be finan¬ 

cially viable concerns' to 
survive.” 

The youngest of the 
Makroum brothers, Sheikh 
Ahmed, added: “The improve¬ 
ment has to come in the mid-: 
die bracket If you have a low- 
grade horse you can go into 
the sport expecting to lose 
something, but if you have a 
medium or good horse, you 
should not have -to win races 
all season just to cover your 

outlay." 
None of this, as Sheikh 

Mohammed urged, should el¬ 
bow Silver Charm off centre 
stage. If ever a horse deserved 
to win $Z4 million it was this 
indomitable roan colt, who 
found a' like-minded partner 
in Gary Stevens. Always 
prominent on die outside. 
Silver Charm had to repel a 
series of challenges in the 
straight, softening him up for 
Swain. And this time, he 
appeared to crack. Stevens 
saw Swain nose ahead six 
strides before the post. “I think 
he senses something coming 
before. I see them, and he 
stuck his head out again,” he 
said. 'Today, he was probably 
the greatest I’ve ridden." 

Bob Bafiert Silver Charm'S 
trainer, added: "He's always 
in a finish, than why lye got 
white hair. That last 100 yards 
was all heart, in just incredi¬ 
ble to be here, at the roots of it 
all, where horses have always 
been so important I thought 
wed won, but only afterI 
turned round and saw SheDch 
Mohammed give us the hi| 
sign:" In that gesture. 
Sheikh, could exult that every¬ 
one was a winner. 

HEXHAM 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Skiltwise. 2.30 Allertoank. 3.00 Boundtohonour. 
3.30 Ban Cruachan. 4.00 DUKE OF PERTH (nap). 
4.30 Co ntr afire. 5.00 Scotmafi Lad. 
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7 0100 LORD RULLAH 20jp.FSU Wade 7-1M - . RTtaoon 107 
8 -450 JUMBO STAR 18(F) J Dm MM.B Storey 118 

11-4 Gbrerann. 4-1 Unfa* Beaten Oyustr. 6-1 IblrireiaBs. Lad 
MUi 10-1 BatCrkadun. Urn Leant. Junto Sto 

4.00 FQ2&UTI0N BREWERY NOVICES CHASE 
IE3.285.2m 110yd) (16) 

1 1523 JACK YEATS IB (G) Mb K IHAgai 6-11-10_Rarest 118 
2 4133 PAPARAZZ0126 (C0.6) G MUoue 7-11-10 R TtanSDO 119 
3 971 ROYAL Q9A5QN Z7 (VDJ3IM Hanaail 7-11-10 RGuitty 122 
4 62P1 UK HYG01E 40 RBf) M ffeosurt 8-11-10 Mr C Boner (3) 122 
5 POP OCBW*48Hel (tael8-11-3.  MFreter - 
6 0P4P DUKE OF PSITH 55 (ILS) J Husni Jahasn 7-11-3 A5SnriB 115 
7 664 L££T BRK 9 B Madaggsi Mi-3 .... ... BSorey SO 
8 33P1 tfiTWUC49 (D/.G) WCuA^iis 6-11-3. NSmB? 112 
9 3006 HOBU HOflMAN 7 (6) Etatl Raton 7-11-3 ..PHren 122 

10 65PO DURHRS44(DSIMStuertjj6-11-3 ._ MHN®gttai6j WB 
11 46U3 PATTBtMERCHANT 11 IfeiL FtesA9-11-3_Tfltod IT? 
1? OOP6 SANTA JET 48 (S)GM Mom Ml 3_ JCtotfoa 70 
13 16-2 SmaES0UEiBBnA1Uto&8-11-3_HUMl 
14 6323 AOEHBUK14® BJOBS*9-18-12 L.5.:': . KJbtaMn' 
15 6336 FALCWTSFU« 19$}VRnreiEai5-1B-S ttMItarapar 
16 2325 SRCLB«545(aS)iF«Ge£*lS-JM_PCtotmy T22 

9-2 Bora) Cnmsan. 11-? Sqaeon Sovto. 7-1 Rabto Raman S-T Jari Yeas. 
P^aasu. Otoe 01 Podi. Monc. Me Meoun. 10-1 BSrer. 

4.30 BUCHANAN ALES CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (EZ404: 2m) (9) 

1 2221 FASSAN IB(Dj>Mtavrand6-11-12 . — Nteroefs 122 
2 2122 PEMTlANDSflU«59(F^)JJdlerai7-n-9AKSB«ip) 129 
3 1443 RALLH» 18 (Bf .DjGlS) P IfartcSi 9-11-6 . . - G Lee 130 
4 QFF0 HOLDERS MLL31IBJJJA M Mogno 6-11-3 RtlmBa 
5 2FF2 ETHWU.CdY 18 (F.6J 6 Boards 7-10-10 .B Hairing_ 
6 05P1 OWWJROmi24(COHJahraw5-10-10 . . STajfar 11 
7 3565 CONTRAFnE30(F)AVMfau6-188 _IJ»riBef3)12 
3 F066 COURT JOKER 19 10) H Nmn!a 6-10-0 _ H HcGotfl 106 
9 21/5 FAUSTMUCELADYII (SJ WSrreB 9-10-0 .DHma50) - 

9-4 f«Mn 4-1 PortSnd Squitb Benrf 0(f Ti-2 Onjuurom. 6-1 (totego 12-1 
HokteiWl 14-1 CtoWre. 20-1 on« 

5.00 LEVY BOARD H H FLAT RACE (£1.455. 2m) (21) 
1 65 LORO OF THE LAND 167 Iks D Sayre 5-11-8 _ MGartfT) 
? 0 UAEW5I 27 M Scaenfcy 6-11-9 . IA H taj^iton i5| 
2 FP2 STSL RKG ISUm AKnrito:6-l1-6 . HrLTamde 
4 30 SYLCANEXPRESS41 C '3mt 5-II-8 . HehaeiBrennan (3) 
5 6 TELL1EAWJTTCT151 JttadeE-ll-8 _ AKSlR01(7) 
6 4 (HE UUS7AR0 UAN 27 W S»ei £-114 .. R McGfllt (3) 
J 5 1HE OKU HALF 19 L lingo 6-11-6 _ UrBGteontii 
2 00- T0PACE465'iaenarre6-T1-3 .. .. BHadtog 
9 F DPAOOR72 0Stootfews6-11-3 .. UrOSunrietarS 

12 D GLACIAL PtBKESS 24 Mr, UEnUr, 5-11-3 M KerrrgBr (7) 
11 0 LAIS0A1KE 7fl BcuHieU6-11-3   U*a»r7) 
’2 53 LITTLE 0M624 (Tie 5-15-3 . . RT*en*» 
•3 P SHALSJA7526 4*2/6-1T-2 . .    _PJIar»(Si 
•4 25 THQRTERDYKESLASS45AKiitan:Mi-2 I4artw(71 
*! 06 VALLEY 9F HOPE 24 Lf, U Parie) 5-11-3 .GLss 
•5 ELSARCHJ Tuna 4-11J--. N Honda 19 

0 HAJAMAIZ3nU»B«4.]l-Q . .. MiGUa(7| 
'i OS RCaYWYSOriOUiSSiajd-M-tl . _RH*HnB(Sl 
13 01 SCOTUNL LAD486 VKlpare4-11-C _ NHwayT. 
X 02 Ailni27FUuragfi J-1C-5 _ . _  .STailaR) 
21 0 FGBUROLSQJJrifcriii 4-10-3 . _MtMoi7t 

7-L rcn 4v (vgj Hn Man. rxKid Aia-i IC-1 ci!wi 

Barber in seventh heaven 
PoiNT-To-Porvr 
by Carl E\*ans 

RICHARD . BARBER, the 
Dorset trainer, saddled a 
record seven winners at the 
Mendip Farmers meeting on 
Saturday. His historic feat, 
gained from 12 runners, 
included the first three in a 
division of the maiden, and a 
second in one of the two races 
which eluded him. Riders 
Tim Mitchell and Joe Tizzard 
shared the occasion with three 
winners each, while Polly 
Gundry got into the act in the 

r ladies'race. •.. 

"I’m very happy that the 
horses have run so well." 
Barber said of his day's work 
after False Tail and Tizzard 
had set die record by landing 
the dosing restricted race dm- 
shm two. 

Bet With Baker had instigat¬ 
ed die winning run by taking 
the members* event before 
five-year-old maidens . Sat- 
shoon and Charlie Strong won 
their races, the latter beating 
his stablemates Chilly Wood 
and The Hobbit. Thinking 
Twice won the ladies' race 
and then Band Jnr cantered 

. horse. irt thtroenS equivalent - 

Irbee, regarded by some as 
the pick of Barber's young 
horses, was unimpressive but 
good enough for the interme¬ 
diate, and False Tail rounded 
off proceedings. 

Aware that such dominance 
creates degrees of envy within 
the sport. Barber said he was 
forced into running so many 
horses because the going had 
finally become soft after 
weeks of firm ground. That 

. will not appease critics, but if 
Satshoon or Charlie Strong 
ever win the Gold Cup, Barber 
will be thanked for his services 
japcintmg. 7 --v 

DETAILS FROM SATURDAY’S MEETINGS 

BRAMHAM MOOR WstfKfbyj Hunt 1. Cm 
Lane tFbrfaid Tar. 1-5 fa/). 2. Chars Of 
Wings Ony r/w Sm^wi 4 ran Oast T. 
rtonxve Wav iP Aflreisan. 4-1); 2. Ti» 
Lover. 3. FrA Beat 14 m. Lacflos: 1. 
CacWlon Ifcs A Crenel 10-11 (a* Z 
Sparrow HaS: 3 Fna Horn 1" ran Men’* 
Open 1. Sain Lover iS Swera. 8-11 lav); Z 
Merger Ago; 3. Isang Echo. 11 ran 
BowmglrrtwTraKfia*: 1. Last Option (MrsF 
NeerSrarn. r-1 Las.: 2. Daagad 3. GU*y 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
nr*4NB45 • ba^rlv 3 r'W. rriro rumrr;. )i S fffljeaci. 
3 Sera 9 32 31 G Srtfnr3i 13 lisa 62 298V'L urge 2£ bwi 
75 26r, GUUon 16irenta 235V 
JOCAEYS. N aeniler. 11 «nr. tvr 54 itoe: 32.4V ikfjt 
E;rrjn 2 San 11.27 » P Cretan ig Fon 35 25 er,. o riNm. 
i? Crm i? 20 2^ i'fiyv 6 \nr. 3a. 17)8 

piT, 1 Canetxeai'BoylMra 
1i- £. Green Dragoon. 3. Nononihorpe- 
Ross llTar. OptoJMrinU-1 Pa*yw*to(G 
Sredh. 2-i ftr.) a Paj 3,fAoorLatf/ ISrar. 

CRAWLEY & HORSHAM 'Partwnj: Hunt 
i. Karrs Casire U Vta Praa^j. 44 !av). 2. 
DraMoni. Ce:i ttz *fxsnetl 3 ran. Ftestr 1. 
Knoc^wan S Gaodei». 2-1J: 2. 
Ssw Gate 3 Pwrwa) ??eiroai 4 ran. 
Ladar I. Sn^tieUntr iMck B SNan. 3- 
11 2. The Lcn-ran. 3. Erempbr 7 ran 
the.'s Open 1. rtef^rtara -P Hackrag. 2-5 
te). frashec a'no 2 ran Cantered- 1. 
Pc&ckr^'ta*. 4 1; 2. 3runs»Bsfc Bua. 3. 
FEo.aitii-.5rao OpenIfcinl.I'/cCopped 
II M-ss S Graddent 2-7 ter 2. Ravus, 3. 
otnarc^re *1 rr* 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

Doncaster 
comg 7^- - 
205 '5>i 1 fleae's Treasure •? '.VnUgr. 
il'. 2. Pet's?-? 5.7/ '4-1 tei. 3 EamiT.a 
•SKI} 2 rr Hi 3 S Bi'Tr.ryv 7*; 
L'25ij. E2 IL El X>. Z7SO ur E2jK 
-• -j £621 9) Cs* EM 57 

rltnl 1. Seemed ('.•.W-SiIBir. 11-4 il¬ 
ia,' 1' Ltora Siw'9-2) 3 
'11-4,1-tei aU" r.’Tnri.‘j2 8 21 1 
=a&ra Ttf- C? CT £2W. Cl * CP 
Li33. -35? SHB7 
3.10 ilral T. Hurrtrrre Of Bitjrn fj Wrsiiis. 
'Z-'-. r.FL-ng0!Tu-::’14.1. 5. R»;H://.r^ 
:~’i 4 S*Iorpffcta.7 Ci-1. Sa’-w7OJ 
■a/ 23 ran N** te*' =slv,'1 r-.1, J 

t,-csr. ras 'jnde? saa- - r.* 
c; 'a & tre. csfiuei ra pjjnc 
240 i'6'i t MonrasSU * Cart?* ^ te! 2 

3 Teabtjrcji -VS! 9 iji 
2: E I'.-rinp Tor? Cf*. El 50 il 83 

£1 M EP ZB33 ~r.j EaK C3? l5D'91 
4.13 7’i ’ Julies Jewl W FwiS, Jj-ii 
2 Baplar-ci76n^ier *2^-11: j. LM-srf-a 
•4--. 4 (AajF^-6'5-2f3^ Z?’-*’ l'-1 '- 

V r.!-xr-*r. T*? E47.5& E8 2G :i4 id 
£5 70 Cl TO CP £1 73020 Ttw ■/.rsn 

£562 70 7icoii £13.541 44 
4 45P1-.4M PWOldM ’’ 3^r. i S'. 2. 
SSfroOfrl: 2.fN9rhril!-Slj#l 8 0)0 3. 
v, r-C *7 Cracmr Tote £3 3C £5 CO. 
C2 3C £5 JO Cr. ££2.10 ^ K3b8 
5.15 (61.1 Epsorn Cydono <V HJSiJ-Z I 

r'Winrcsr: fc» U>l tel 3. &■ ’9-!' 1- 
•3T Hi r. BT*r £5 50. £2 40. El 40 
122Z ZF Eli 10 Tno £4(20 C3r.r76 53 
jka«c nst spoor of £29.20374 
cwneri forward ta Korean Parti today) 
Ptacepoc £22fL2Q QuoJpcCtlBSO 

Bangor 
’ 50 ; George Bon 1 ■-«, i A-r-j^a-ca 
Gate 'Evorr. rj,) Z r anaonec '6-1 • 13 
nr. 
230 1 The Sens 16-V 2 -r-j- B. K-jM 
V2| 7 U-4«14 76-5 ■ F>iT.r*M.'.(w 
ll'Si 
265 1 VAxxftnbgw |5^4 tej L Srvnote- 

7 CHteiV-"!!*: >:l 
325 1 Papenatng s:i-A lav, 2 SoUTjt 
'.12-1 • 3 HsoAvtaKr r--:, ID ran 

4.001 Court Cecute .3-5. 2 TrdWr^Biaia 
1 3 Worr^ar-? Har+^ '7-li C7fvr-CCS 

3-1 la, :3r-ui 
4 30 t Anew • "4-ii 2. Airxi'jte Fo^r 
i37-: ■ 2 'Lo'-T i V-1! < 
■'•'306 ■: 12-11 ir-W 4’ '* ’Jsj" 
5Q0 i.LdSeRedSfhder i'J-Ci i P 
Go-.ne '.i-b »».. 3 SarJS 
16-:; I2'r 

Newbury 
200 ' Pqrentaw 51- £. Psv Pi^iped 
.7 213.1. 3 SarEoVScr'll-Z- NP 
R'jSjranu^cl* 
£30 : Maogoerge T-; tei 3. Coro'« j 
CrjMder .2-11. 3 GaL ml :i-1l. 4 <ar 
3.001. Lord Forturo fe-:i 2 Giaarr. id- 
3 'surer Rjciier i %jr. :iSS-. Coen 2-1 IT. 5 J 

ran 
330 1 Coal Sflimg 11-7). 2 Oarsai 
■72-1!. 3. ‘4-’,. 4. V.KU-n W.^ 
:? L IT.; T 7 ry 

4 05 1 Keen Career <*-2j. 2 I■ 
2 ItoCftiSOOlC ■■ 7-4-:I A|r>s*v^3-1to 
IF. ri- 
4.40 i watod --!■*-2. ?swx.j l*S 
f14-:i 3. Ta/*) ao> -a-'.- GraSm 
Gevft 7-4 J.v.' ■ 7 r-n Fir,- Prsnrjr 

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS 

TRAINERS 

•4 ape 
3 fJiclYJTWi 
V, rt. Re*e?S| 
P‘WSlb 
pnac 

JOCKEYS 

H *4 Maraat 
M 

H M 
Ira 

94 warai 
tote 

atom 
154 1C3 63 1 -55 73 A P MSCey 

p&cnwiey 
227 *ii 79 0 123.' 

91 *6 5J 23 -8C74 % 72 58 13 -121x3 
n 41 47 9 *-73LT P Jrihwn % 85 3 -1C145 
53 X 52 S -52« PBtaauire 

‘J A r Srs*ad 
87 43 23 -4833 

51 43 « 9 -118K ?i> 5i * 5 •1245 
h « 5! 4 -’88J - n«mr» 74 63 77 ■> -125 K 

1 MeanGoroe’a-1;.3.S'w^'?C'»'- 
•■7 2 f*3i> 3, Bedran ,iO-i i Zeattt 

5.10 i. Ntorve Soeakm iTS-n 2. Ftercv 
P,ir»«pe* 2 'Jcf-jrr. Lrtl (VV!1 
21 ran fft' BcJsHt* Ccrrcr RLkIWO. 
Gaeto V/ 7em 

Warwick 
£05 1 Flarrutg UraOv '7-21. 2. ifcrwn 
TiarJ'Scr -'5-11 - 2. Cswesn. .Mere-r7.?? 
Lnte<e»Oarage3-’ fn.flian- . 
£35 r Lctd Of T»to West :7- :i. £ vtr«3C 
Caste (5-2 4-tei. 4, hi' s! CiL.' C3-21 
rtppamo 5-2 4-te £ ur, • 
3.10 « spamn View [ifrii. 2. Mouw B*o 
<S2i 3 jvn Orunm (4-S avy S ran 
34Si MormefBio'lf-Jtavi 2 Arcarar. 
.7-7). 1 U^jrat&l) Bra 
420 1 Motel 
snue . . ... 
Mrjgc 7-2 H-te. 3 na rift SuntSr 2rJS*nr 
4J0 1. DSghT CX Dawn fS-11 2 3 *XSC;, 

K-ie-tej. 3. irtra Wofiy i*- * 
;4n, 15 ran 
520 ’ Wgtc Shor C74 ter 2. ®rwr 
Charse K6-1i, 2 !17-7i >5 rjr, 

Wolverhampton 
7.00 i Gwen Sopoer -.’ 2 2 M.n 
Bdr '9-2.' 2. 7a Hi !4-‘,i 12 >ur. 
735 l Royal '3 2 E»“5 -tips 
rr-c ; Pockji ■,'/atari F9>n sG.ra.-. 
7.501 MrFmtV'J H 2 Da,i:P;cJ. ,1M' 
j C-Harry '7-T| a/v L6ui i-i ‘5; 2 rar 
8.45 1 F«l Froe ,5-M 2 CjW-'*7.3t aa* 
(3-i5tei 3 Pc^j'i-if-jre:i-'i JOrjn 
9.16 1. Jw*»«i ’3'l. £ rovr-5 i^-i ,5-2.5 
Ice Jm 111-10 te; 5 ror 
945 1 Harm Bnriga '7-4 tej. 2 
RJo -!0-3'. 2. Ccerenc '9-2' ran 

Nad Al Sheba 
3.45 CUBA) DUTY FREE SIS2.4G3 1.- p', 
I ANNUS MJRA5IUS -G S'.?*K ?. Mr- 
wub 1 2 Fly To TTw Sur; M I 
Ktjxv: ALSO RAD Tiaotuan 4> Sjn- 
cup Cj.“c« .5211 /,-ar+ ■6.“ii Treccn 
ITS)). Rvr’Usfc 18P11 Vearm* .9ihi De-jer 
Cnoi 73 ran 6i <3 Ssr'S-JAlf 
4.30 EMHWTcS OUBAE WORLD CUP 
{Giawil Ci 463.415 i-.2!i 
1 SILVER CHARM :Z 57.V.11I 2 Sean 
I’M J Krurwr 3 LcucSauuace :0 fm:. 
*LEO RAN t'aeF '4~' behreira ’5?i'. 
"raa Ct, :Wii b^c i^ni Bo^j (fir.i 
FiwJjcpt 3 ur. MF, Oicaiiai 3hhrJ CM 
3 n USA 

HT2WILLVAM '^rtcHint 1. Try 
•jOC * *itnC'Jtr. 4-5 Lul' Z Ctenrt 
AMcT'an LlT.lI9j,' 4 T CortSned. I.Jo 
jvroy :f« r 5-4tei 2 GtertarcFen 3. 
Lwe K.rgt l rzr Men 9 Open 1 9tee 
F-r» “S Ssawi. 2-7’ 3 CracJ-^g Kfca 3, 

Si'sr Lains ’. SvsNiLrv 
Ala G Z'ver. 6-5. Z. Ga^g 3. Drum- 
rxs !■: rar FJest : ‘.lat'r yy <TLane. 7- 
4 W 2 > M..-A.»-rr i Darner. 
Tras-je T rr. Cpen Mdn F ! ecnctog 
Mirr J £jrot C-*i. 2 Tne Bus 
3"ec<rar 3 x."OJXSi3fJi '3:er Open 
Miin R 1. ».*- >me-y ,V fteis. 7-2). £ 
Corry^n Cixt/ ?. G^rortoca 14 ran 
LAMERTCN • -L ew.-, - Hum. 1. Lmtom 
:r«ti- Vr. V -an 4-"' " Eaerc Dr 
Ca«. i ‘..wate 5 -a*i. Mdn S T, 
Si-rr, /yj-.? *-1, 2. Vafonna- 
tcar i •4f«-.»4riniOvli. 
D*': i herr, . Kxrete 10-11. 2. 
rjr r s T.er.r. 1 tr-rax -oust: bov 8 ran 
!4Sn Z'j zr. .' i 'rr; y. fft Srnff’. 

7 3 "f c-esr. il an 

Ladies. 1. Soslan Cash (Mss C Sftjtfay. 4-0 
tej, 2, KM Afire 3. Fate Economy. 5 ran 
Cantered I. My Main Mat (Mss T Mokxt- 
Bnas. 4-6 tej: 2. Laity Mcteoy: 3. 
GMvaty H*_ JJ ran Men*« Open 1. The 
GenereFs Drum (K Heatd. 6-4): Z. Meaty 
Sptenctef. 3 -Turior Flop 5 ran RM L 1, 
tyAditMi Road (J Jjfces, 11-10 teV 2. 
Spedetaiar Star. 3. An One. 12 ran. Raat 
V. 1. KhacUa p UarttoL 12-0:2 Bucks F9bk 
3, Or Testes It ran Manudbas 1, Jus 
Ben (Mss J Cumings. 6-1): 2. FTymg Uonl 
3. Gypsy Geny. 9ran 

MENDP RARMS9S [Casffle Of 
Hurt: 1. Bet WWt Baker iT Mtthefl.2 9 
2. S3yyja: 3. Sorwri Bov 6 rap. (teen Mdn 
(Divl. ptR:T. Satrinon (J Tizaed. A jt-te). 
Z Cahora: 3. MouA Gass 10 ran. Open 
Mdn (Dm I. pt 6J- 1. Thr* Poet** (G 
Mavndrel. 8-1): Z TrauUc At Mi. a Jack 
Boots 9 ran Open Mdn I t.Charta Strong 
U Tested. 3-1 p-te) Z Wood; a The 
Hobbit 11 ran. lades. I. Thrtung Tmoe 
iMss P Guraty. 15-SI a Paratno a Cod 
Chsader 7 rsn Men^Openr I. Bond Jnr 
|T MCcheS, 12 tel. 2. Haegn; Gcsre Orty 
Mrafinshed Gran-kitermerStoe. 1, Irtjee (T 
M<tte9. 1-3 tel. Z wt/hetvy 3. Brown 
RetreL a ran. Ftost 1.1. Funny Fam (Mss S 
Vetrery. 2-1) 2. Cherokee Boy 3 Wooden 
MrraroL 6 ran Rest B «. False Tart >J 
Tizzard. 2 1 tel. Z Cantnal Gtyio: a Lake 
Warner 10 ran 

-MOM40UTHSHAE lUanvsPcy) Hurd: 1. 
late 6xgJWa tj Pncs 4-5 lr/>. 2, Fy Fred 
Dmy mo finished 4 ran. CortSned: T. Tra- 
WaTar iAPree.6-i!-aF»stGtcreMf-a 
'Atcanc ftx 13 nn Han't Operr t.Sir. 
Of Chance (OS Jones. 7-1* 2. Star Ucr^r 
a Trace A NvjhL 9 ran Lathes 1. Mr 
Popocie* (Mrs A Rucfcor. 12-1). Z. Ginner 
Soon: 3 KnocfinacatraLad Bran. Hart 1. 
Orrasn Ross (3 O*3o*tol 10-1): Z Mds 
O Grady. 3. Oomi's Caouc 14 ran Mdn ( 
1. Annasoa IE «Bl»rs. 7-1|: Z 2atoptoc 3. 
KDgobbn 10 ran Mdn U- i. JfUrrxm (E 
Wbams.S^I 2. (TMal. X Dartey Bran 
MORPETH (TtartMC- Hunt I Fragrare 
Lord iMre V Ja*scr. 3-1) 2 1-KjLjr-: 3. 
Rec*ue Lire 6 iar> Gonflnad 1. Demes 
Lcrjgh iC Sloey. 9-»i 2. Ejkv! Mat 3. M> 
Goocbyo llr*i Ladles t. TeaBc*(Mrs J 
Slorcy. ll'Zf. a Adrac Trc. 2 SanrJaum 
Si am Man's Open 1. T'xJcr»s(T3c=tt 
Htej.2 W»*tew.3 Ekarsv&.6ran 

Re« (Drv 0 1, The Otfin Line (W Ken. 5-2 
tao). 2. Bavngton: 3. Fteefirack. 11 ran -Hart 
(Drv I) 1. MsctnousAndyfP CragBE.20- 
I). a Canrmoney.l Bob's Request 10 ran. 
Mdrc l.Luty Bubbly (WssCHai. 9-1): a 
Sweet Sergeant; a WattewoodmpL 54 tan 
Open Mdn 1.1. Dream Of ityUepcragg*. 
7 2}. Z Harteytean; a Hew Bet 13 ran 
Open Mdn U-1. Cash Man (J> Craggs, 4-1): 
Z Litre Sarto, 3. Bucteroo 12m. 
TANATSOE (^torvOrvSerem).: Cord rred. 
1. Moirthenry Ste (CSUdrian. S-4 te); Z 
Mr Botbtr Z Westeecs Lad: a KttBtty Player. 
9 ran Men'sOpen i. Sctoa (ADafcxt 1-4 
te): Z Seymore. Oty too firvshed. 3 ran. 
Ladles; I.CoohaeT^mpAse JP»esL4< 
te): 2 PearRis Hst a JartcePnca. 5 ran 
Reel 1. Baryfcorfer Jack (C Baton, 5-1); £ 
ft» De Fort a Ataier Man 12 ran Open 
Mdn 1 I. Lady Pokey (N Gtons. S-tj: Z 
Master Wetter 3 Joty Jape 10 ran Open 
Mdn 8 t. Ntoiv«Cove!NGrans.6-4 tet a 
Reyccts.Reply;iRobertSamre) Bran.Mdn 
LI ThastaeeJiADaton, i-3te):2.Btocon 
F\>rt a Shaty Enina 9 ran Mdn ff 1. 
Loroty Rascal (R Burton. S-2). 2. Ora Lai. 
a Hotsoert 10 ran 

Grey F 
teed l, Ronans Qen (M FlirwC. 5^ tel. 2 
W»rte> lands- Queen- a Myfic Mara 11 
ran. Men's Open 1. VnMn (JUhan Pnt- 
rtwrd. 10G-30). Z Ftn For Free: 3. Admra) 
Rius 9 ran Ladtes. 1. CaralerolMrsT Hi. 
T-2 tei, Z Dertbay Lad. a TylNtenglorL 4 
m Inannecfart 1 La Mon Oere Jess T 
Sptsnrg. 92t 2 Of Of A OeVier. 3. Bqatet 
John iSraitttit I Blue Lyzander (E 
Waite. 7-1 y. Z Master Tort: 3 fne anger 
12 ran Mdn B. 1. Seoei TruBifA Martn.7^1 
2 fcMStOCk; A &«frer Pnm. IB m. 

WB.TON (Baftwy Rrgs) Hurt 1. Nw 
nan s Conqijea r»*ss A GcBeften 8-11 
te). Z Brack N Brandy:? tar, Mdn 1. 
Bafiarck Bcctre (J Naytor. 4-1): 2. Sdver 
Hft3.TBeFras«yFat.i4ran MensOperr 
I Butter John (R NuNaB. 1-5 te): Z 
MywreygoodtROTd: 3. Batmoosl Boy 6 ran. 
Ladar 1. STurrang Stuff fKtasL Bndgps.&- 
!*• Z Spjort 3. Oannaas.' 5 ran Hart: I.. 
Sadger Beer iMasAGoachon 2-11; 2. Fmai 
Ecrots. 3, FAiCn Jrd PrfEn 8 ran Con- 
toed: I. Ou Kteer [Mai S RBfcrnson. 7-3. 
2. Cotto Tcfcer. 3 Rcobre BM 5 ran 

THUNDERER 
2.10 David. 2.40 Mi 
ChaOMA. 4.10 The 

i. 3.10 Distndive Dance. 3.40 
'. 4.40 Petite Danseuse. 

Our Nearrarket Correspondent 2.10 CXi) Say. 
3.40 PEARLY QUEEN (nap). 

GPft3 srarcaas draw- low beet as 

2.10 CAMDEN ROM) MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y -0:25 -i5. Si (7 rumersl 

CHMUSSPOeEAWPCtoeW: . 
. . _ 

«-T,iF S3L.?= 2 J C Ltert W .. 
:CJ.'f^»L*!EAa»rrt,!-3 
tLLSWiilGy "lSiier M_ 
KAS74Aiv.'irrei.9 . ... 
»:SfcYV-s-B3 

TOainfi 
K FjJbn 4 

PP*te5By(3)2 
.. _ J Oacsb 

(Ssratei 
. C l3vdarrl> 7 
. RMuBai (6) 3 

I 14 ftrslrrsw 4-1 &• i Ztf i-1 TSrod 7-1 EB« Ua 

2.40 BUCKBBWY FHJJES HANDICAP 
•E5 4£G 

j:23 
2?<- 

its: 
•3C4 

V-t : 
■I'-T 

=i.HA3r r r; 2371 V.7 3 SlW'. L-13j; 4 Ort 1 
LCU A'-C X3ZSX : Lrr 4-9-12 XFajoi6 
PCTSSTO ’1 iZ Gi 7 K.vr. 5-9-3 C Lcateer Hi 4 
'■irLlZZH XKK<4 CDF G> 8 CS^rar- ’4-1 JQjmi 

152 iCDFGi J JrajJiJ 6-5-} 
UattiDertr? 

* 1 -'3P.S3 fi T !iarf4i» 5-6-5 _ T (kron 5 
mL. '.'J t.Gi j % ‘ami L-3-J f Naan 7 

I.'rr- 4-" c«.:. r.'_k £-1 Sgc W flfaitfra-. 6-> 
•7 vnr; .i.'j-r. i;-l inrttilng bk 

3.10 WAVHl MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES .:■-■?-& £2.:~D- -ml (4) 

1 ei- DANCE 173 (EO Leri H-anglji 9-0 J tad i 
- -153 -V..3AW76 WUi;3uos30. . KFiScn* 
: £ PFiJtEi 5A-tCN la i Crenrf i-C . G Carttt 2 
1 G- CnAS '51 ; 3)7= S-9 .. M Robens 3 

i-9 '-r-n-t -jc-j £-: ttrs Sid W-: Bran, H-i CSyihl Crate 

BUNKERED RRST TIME. UngSpld Paric 4.10 h«f S Deed. 
Tne STJQer. TP*i T5-~ 4 £6 FsrqdMn Tsnes. HsnAon Paric 
2 aj 5&: Sye a 50 Rassin Aspw. Vidor Lasta Hexham: 
4 GO Fa-ate L r^rre 4 31 holcteri Hul 

CUratoerpI? 
_ NFM006 

3.40 URC0LNS MEAD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.821 1m) (7) 

7 015- MM-E1A TSBiBF.SiJ Anted 9-7_ 
2 M3 CHMCU 34 Mrs l T-jOa 9-6 . 
3 «F3 MSTEfi TI8CXY17 P UKeCW 9-C _. NDayi 
4 00-4 AmCWUSW 41 C 3srJod 90_C Rt£«r4 
6 453 XEYOIFEVER36TNto!te>8-13  . DHvrisoa3 
E 3234 PSABIYO^Bi235Bawry8-13 . DRMcCabe5 
7 30C8 FBGWS0SS32S;i«a*S-i3_-IMDtyerl 

it-4 nfcvfn 3-t Cn>. 4-r (AsrnTrciry.FB'hraieei 8-1 Hoe Feet. 12- 
1 VLmra iC-TRageRu 

4.10 HARE LANE LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.070 ff) tit) 

1 1224 AWftHl fiJJFJJjtasn5-9-iD. RIUtelSG 
? 15® CASKS AW JIIO 37 ICC) P Kartell 4*B SWMeaA4 
: oki aGPAoTiii&msiifewass-M gbjrM7 
4 4514 IVCBTS K5011 (VJ2LF.G)fcfcs5WfierajKFataf 
5 5*2- CATTY RESMT 185 C CTE 5-M _ . . T Can 10 
i -040 TNIHLO 56 (Of A L QUOftXi F-W.T Soto# 2 
7 -tB- M STAGER 1SJNDf.Gj j Jrofen6-94 . RCodrena 
3 60QQ THE WYAM5C7TE KN 32 fC0> R Krtgpi t-« 

A&anm Sanders 9 
9 5-56 TCI1 TfftJ to \ Oirrj 5-M .. _ AOfvG)S 

1G -COD JUNE IT Sfi Jmatn J-3-3 _ JQmrei8 
5; SIM S3S5SKYE 19iEr.CD)BFad_ _ IMnCeyerii 

M Gisasf. *2 lo'i 3esd M 2 Siam isf jtas 9w. 7-1 itefi Regat 
10-1 7*f:^ 1J.1 CteSs A^ti _*te* i** Say. Ton Tom 3M dtas. 

4.40 HOLLOW LANE HANDKAP 
(£3.493-6T/(B) 

1 saw RStGOrrEfi jassu(&co)xt»v4-tc-e . nCasses 
1 2(h* MfSTCAL 11 (V.CD.G.5} Ur. L S«*S 4+12 ._ X fiflon 2 
’ 1323 BSE H SWE 11 (Ci C Cras4-8-lG — . _. WRy»6 
4 5«6 PTRttD«*auftrtD.fmDC*33n4.W .. T Sorts 4 ■ 
5 545S GOKSY? (UTLLtf) 11 (E) B *ar* C Lowte (3) & 
t -ISO DL3USLH GBK&E 32 (CO) J KdS4-7.12 . ADty(3l7 
7 00-5 JUjTSsAaus 11 )CC) j tsjxv t-7-T._ GBadaoS 
3 2535 ttiSTABSOWC£Fl26 (BM ItodonS-MO . JQtyef 

S-Z Rue * 1:4 rcigrtn rime 5-1 Urtial. 6-T GvtiHt teenre. 
497te Crece. 12-1FW* tootse. ii-1 DmtteCewT. ’6-T tew 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHB&: i Eery, 32 turn: tan IS tunes, 20-SV UM 
(Mftogdcn. 40 tea 214. IB n- M SsC. 16 tote 93.172*. Ms t 
teerasT. K tom 216.16.5V Uc L State. 3 tart 67:114* 9 
C«. 16 Sora 13.13JV 
JOCKEYS'r.FOon 2Cnassfe=3 77n(iB.260VfiCoctatee.66 
San 387 I7 3YC Lw!W 12 hsn 74.162% Mltttals 17tom 
105 1oJZ% W Rbr 23 tom 1ST. 155V S WnmUt-STtaaM: 
147% 

2^0 Bayard Lady 
2.50 Baytbam 
3.20 Maple Bay 

THUNDERER 

. 350 Stenber 
4^0 Aeofina 

' .4^0 Lad Advocate 

Timekeeper’s top rateg: 4^0'LORD ADVOCATE. 

RKKad ramtst- Dr* hi tndnL Sh-Sgore . 
tan IF—ML- P-j«art ip-. U—ttagM 
nte.B-fK«gl8dy,S-.s8ffBl,ip. ^ 
nbaL Q — (SsouuSed). ttninua, Dns 

W F i ttj- 
UtaV-usu. H—tei EyesfiiefcL 
C—cixssewincsr. (T-^-itstaaetaar. CO—- 

(Lta O Robteori) B IN) MM - « 

-c®rst «j. AtecB note- BF-huta 
tawuSBb Ufestore) BUngonettaJi (osctK 
«n (F — fimi, gaod 'to fto. (ori G—good. 
S—son. gmlB *•#,«««. Owwinbada* 
Tramr. 4gtandM«K. RWsp*Batyte«m.' 
Tnurtepgr'3 spaari aKng 

GOING: SOFT L‘ 

DRAW: 5F&/HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

■’ •• • SIS 

2.20 IHMUHlRAMAlDBIAIICtliMf STAKES . • . 
(2-Y-0: £2,738:5f4jd) (9 nmnarc) - 
101 (3) 0 -Jfirtne - 
102 , m - -tattwty - 
103- (4 MWBJKOflMSWtyW_ ’i 

"104 ,(2) . HWBaiAOYStoiriRro^Piitann^ -.- JFEgra -■ 
IDS (B) ' ‘ WSHCBEMUP&artP&BsM—:-AltaCeByp) - 
T06 (51 - * HHMWWOTfBflJtawfi^ DarnmSWO&TO - 
107. (7) BffiMff(B4TtasgauMWGUTirar7-13-AMtefc(7) - 
108 (6) HAUGHTY UtfJY (Ms P DbOhs) C FaMunt 7-13-TWlara - 
108 0) LADY CAflBR0H(P Corny) JBaoy 7-13-I-i-PFteayp) - 

BETTHEril Lady Cadraa <-1 SraffimcS-i D—i.7-1 HaireHady. 8-1 Pandtyot fetrti tea*, km 
T)« Dnimw. Bayad Lady. 12-1 Hauj tay la^r. 

1997: wsra BAMES 8-71 Spate p-3 far) W G M Tana 4 or 

2.50 RAPID flACELINE LETTING EVERYBODY ENJOY RACING 
HANDICAP (3-V-Ck £2,736:6f5yd) (8 nmners) 

16) 348S03- MAtBirSB0Yi93(GTMbocd4JBaBy9'7-PBnTOyfT) 75 
(5) 32S- 0P0PML22B(TBennrt)TEaradryB-S —:-- LCtaart BO 
TO 4M34T SORROAA 19(D)(KBMWta*)J^ra W---OPtos M 
(7) 4080C1- BAIWaflMWTO^S^BrSfCBtaJJJOlWB-I-KDaty B7 
(<J TCffi^ .PiaEflHTOIRF) (WBrta)DBato9-1-- TWtoi 84 

201 
-202 
703 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 

(27 000-510 A0R8MLN 42 (0) (C htakroB) T Ctonaid 8-5-J Grtted (7) ^ 
TO SQBQ0- (MYIHAM146(ToeghCliBtaicfianUdlJGeMd7-13-JBnataD 88 
Cl) 640 KATIESKITYaSIRHaiJBMo)MWEatebr7-11-DataGten 76 

BETTM& 94 Srendar, 3-1 MaamYa Boy. 4-1 Opqped. 7-1 BarriblO. 12-1 Ptgnn. Mruaflo. tea's KMy. 
14-1 Bzptat 
-'- . : 1997; CM STU HBS M K (May (5-2 bvJ J Berry 6 an 

Boy 414) 3rd of 14 lo Desert Sand la 2jp maiden 
aocfai stakes a Ayr («, good to snH). Opopnfl a 9b of 7 to 

I In fro maiden fiBta Bgrerley «fl) tortto 

1*211108iof13 to Magic 
' '1 to Matrai's Mirage 

beat Bank On WmS Ai^fiBnef ^o tesfcap to SoUftwII (7T. ttresand). E6 
in 9-runuer 2w settno hanrfieap ri Afassebagb (9, good to u§). Pfaeon 211 
ftenbow In 3» baKtaap at SonBeael[TO. TOresaid). MiinMn 2411STof 15 
In 3»n handuzp 4 Sontortl TO. a«and). 

ground so S0RRDMR Is (he setodton 

3.20 STOtfBH»SECIAIMW& UMITB) STAKES 
(£2£26.“fm If 3^d) (9jumers) 

(7) OOOOO- IMU BAT2&l(DAS)(Fanwa*ITOBBisai Mil-TWUans 65 
TO 532440-: LH= IW LUCKY mi (DAS) (tinSWjtttoSHdl 94-10 . Jfortw ^ 
(3) 6COOOQT SCd71U573J<T79*sCQaiwt]TOerorot8-9-10—_ JGatabatf(7) - 
fj) 004)338 aWBAZ7(C0AS)(CBata-LomadJHaliart»4-9-10-NXanaty 71 
TO 05320-0 GA0RD0H7J(Dretegfao& SrrariJ ? HtaJaa 4-8-7 _—:-JWtear ffl 
TO *956300 J40B8YBARNE521 (DF.6)fftaoErittohda)Brtojteas*9-9-7 NmTiMar 65 
(4) 405000- BHETIE159 [Steestao) JHddsie4-9-5-DranUdCaww 80 

. (9) 4040057 PUBUCHWY1TJ dUFTO 0* Qaadutto) ff Qurawfato 6-9-5 „ 0 Baas - 
TO 000440- SWEET BOTE 168 (T Etaitt Sfca L Pfina* 4-M-JMeAi6ay(7) 46 

6-1 toferea 10-1 Mb* tty. 144 Ftaa TtaM. 

301 
302 

- 303- 
304 
305 
306 
307. 
308 
300 

BETTM&*4 Ul TNa Lade. 1M Zlata. 13-2 Motor I 
20-1 ScsqriB, Swri Wal5-1 Pit*: toy. 

' 1907 HBKPH9MJM 9-9-13 ACUta* (2-1 ta)RFto» 12 Wi 

9441 13Bi.nl IB to 
tabiicm i HemaaUa (1m. good to 

_ o| 21 to Cold Desks Id mrertice' 
aOd tote 1H Bto st lllo Hen Trigger ta hstfop Aiii«Ud flm 7L 
14 Jo Patina ntapnlici iiddan haBop d SoUtowll (1m, Amsand). 

in nanBeman amrieur 
. Lail The Lucky 2018U> 

at York (1m 2188yd. 
Gadmon35l tarioi 
Barnes 8Ki; 

12 to Sea Spouse to handicap ri SouSnrefl (1m. Sbnsaad). ftoc 1 
Green B diaiitog tencScap al Iteacofc (Im. rood to &m). Poblc 
to dairtng states alftpooMm. srriQ-Sweat 2317th ot14lc 
states al kf (1m£ri3)A-MQ.' - 

LHF THE LUCKY An soft-going aid has to be the choice al these wights 

HncTtows Wl^toolie to (to' 
my 1715th 01910 Tara Deer 

to Once More For Luck di selling 

3.50 WESTGARS SAAB 1998 TRAJNHtS CHALLEN&E SELLING 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^20:1m 65yd) (6 rumers) • 

• - . •- St. 

, , ...... J 

■ Ut--i 

.-’d 
- 

1 ■.' ' 

>' '.VjiWt- 
-t'Vtowfc 

‘ V 

«r_ 
-402- 
m. 
404 
405- 
406^ 

TO 536000: BIBS8TT4E TOs tjlritama) W Udteaai 84T _- J Wearer 67 
TO '960042- 'BC TO GO 144 (J-Ba<y}JBaiy 8-11 -1 PFassey (31 68 
(3) DO-0053 TCPRBDR19 (Uwfc Hywod SDan IdJUTHto 8-11 ;—KhilMtar 43 
(2) . - 006:. RUBY BEAR.163 pNddaiQWMBrlibiitmM___JFEgai 30 

BETTWC 7-4 te To Ga W Baric S^e. 4-1 Forty Uw. 6-1 BMar. Tap floor. 20-1 Ruby Baa 
* 19S7L ROCK ELAM) LK 6-11 P Robots (5-1) J Berry 7 ran 

Ftofy Lov» SWI 60i ol II to Camfidd in 2yo hevCcap a 
Laleesw (719yd. good). Bade Style 141 Sh al 9 to Uystagague in 
too haaicap al LtogMd (1m 2. emAacU: Oenber itfillti ol 

27 to terslan ta tjo hasficap al Redcarflin good). One To So^a 2nd of 9 to GiR of Gold to 2yo 
roaictoo tatefioo sues at MwahwTO-(7) 3^id, good to so0). Too-noor 2lil 3<ri d 15 to Shop 
Steel in too seBtog strinat Sob&meO (f(. (DnsraQ. Ruby Beer a Gib oMI to Pink Tktal in 2yo 
BDfes sefitofl states at Wnhwhanitoi (Ira 100yd, fibressnd). 

FORTY UWE is a tantatrw selection on-such a salt sretoce 

4.20 TOTE HANDICAP [SHOWCASEflACq 
(£7^93:1m 316yd) (16 runners) 

501 (7) 000080- MMCU.17J(B£DlFAfC6abar-ian^-lfisLRHan54-11 . NKemady B0 
502 TO 21620-SHAffiSMSB MS tarn) teMMayM-ll OBMlkMiowi aft 
«B ® 04-4003 BREAK THEftUL£S4(F.(LS) (J HWthi) D(fchofa6-9-11 ... tot Gnome ?T 
504 TO 0546- BSTOROEraUgOriotahtoRAteWO __L _. ._ JVHnw 69 
505 TO 414010- 6EG0RRBT149 (0.6.S) (M HimJ D MoM 4-9-8 Oran MoOaO (3) 74 
SB (16)3313136 RGHTCRY33TO(NShiaUs)KBute7-9«- DSwanayTO 80 
587 HO) 6046M OUR PEOPLE 11 (f) (toFTaOreng) II Jotaahn 4-9-4_DHoM 86 
508 (15) 26004-1 1)<EHmSMB(Xn5U(CJ)3^ RWkatan(5) ^ 
509 (13). 212M1- -JQMHOJLEY1B1 {5} (J Sadw gfutega) Ltd) M toanoad 5-8-8 J CtareO 85 
510 (1| 5631-6 4E0LMA 26 ®) W TanaraQ SKadtaaefl 4-8-8 :_JFortme 81 
511 TO 33302ft--TEABMMY 168(4CalledJJffltate33-8.  XDrtay 77 
512 TO 443-2I8’. MR WRTY—B 68 gFJJXq (Ite M Caddy) J Eyra 4-8-4 .T VWtams 86 
513 (11) 6094-TD96kTMK1UTO(TaMa(llQUd)BEBson6-7-lo _ AMeQrtqrTO 79 
514\(8) .0400- WE WLE 73J Rtf Soto) RHriCabr 6-7-10_tamWimto(5) 66 
515 02) 00C334 BEAU(VBERFD1B(4teotno®J6oUa4-M0_JMcMaym 76 
516 (14) 000344- R6PDM0VER1121 RCOflTOnJIteanDNolan 11-7-lD Hpabd(7) Gs 
teg haralcap: tte VMe W. Boat ftteta 7-1. (tyto Mnwr 6-13 
gTTWG. 4-f jteXrtlrtate 6-1 to* Mtortct ttt ft-T Sb^sta/es. ToMa ML to-r-Mt Tha (Ues. 
Begocca. Jan Hraey. IZ-1 tin • • 

1W. BMIHL-&W M Kanraty (B-1) Mb LProad 14 rat 

HmU 211 IQjtr ol 17 to tester Mort. to anaeur hareTnsp al 
Ungted (1m 41. eqnaradd ShafSshayes 7441 lift of 17 lo Jedr 
e—— « —n.Biwk The Rules 6V41 

|Taqjetl4J60id 
_8W TStb □( 28 lo 
8 to .tancm Fbghl in 

KngHtaM 
"3rd eS ] T to Mo Cfcbes to todies badns at 
.16 to Moan Cdohy ta nrtden states al--- 
Consort taharrireepatNedsnstei (Im. good to_ 

fiOrt 
soft). _ 
1510*___ 

Bti of 9 to Dlgpasl In Irani cap 
-■ -3.———■■-r ■ .. ' ■—™i»nad nut in 12-nnnei handicau Ip 

fl* p,.^r?>?1JLJo,a ™ ta 16-nmnw apprentice handicap at 

3»l «h d 12 to Bostaptaer Jmes m maden IrauEcapta SouflHtell (1m 31. fibresand). 
-THE SUTTBWCK KB is lou# and.genuine and Wnston laiAes.htai well 

4.50 DAVIE COOPER MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£2.416:1m4f 17yd) (11 runners} 

Ss- ™ ™ Qtaa JitaraidflHtei 10442 K State (5) tm 
m S Bate 4-9-10 _ TVWfcnc a 

nq 50240-1 TTEOOITlWBIS'mtaia.hrtrt.uiy.i.'. ■ hi p » m gg 

62 
43 
50 

sm- ttm teiCn TVWams 
EM *13 AMeCrtty(5) 

I "1H SssssABaw*"'-^® 
(91 003-606 OFTBOX21 (CAS)£ 

bji j| “SJ ^w-ir^lTB.wtaSro I? 
il™, 162 Me 6 Jortf*) J J 01M W-UL”-~' J F Egai 40 

.U»!flSKl!.?dta|S'1 U*‘ Tjcm" ^ 7i ^ M* ttatow. Victor 

1997: (UBERIRDet 444) Kttolay (ZD-1) JJOKriB linn 

IrtdMwcato IS 7b ol 11 |g Ooc^tyw's in tedkap 4 

Tina 1912nd cl 4 to WMe PUns uSteSoS&M ESgSSrtnSS: Jlffi 

«sw&rfhsfts>^®geasaB 
LORD ADVOCATE b bided to mate aO Be ruing 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
trainers 
r Fa 
M w 
P HEfcro 
M JohrrtsQ 
S KafllewS 
Me M Ratriey 

Whs 
5 
( 

*1 
32 

7 
U 

ton 
21 
» 
86 

IW 
40 

.115 

% 
218 
200 
198 
190 
ira 
148 

JOCKEYS 
J Wsem 
J fairs 
N Konedy 
K brieT 
T WBsib 
K State 

Mas 
152 
115 
77 

172 
94 
50 

% 
270 
191 
169 
157 
118 
120 

>• 

1 

Pjpsiw 

Hills banned 

MICHAEL HILLS was ban- 
ned for seven days after being 
fwnd guilty of irresponsible 

ndlAu.0nPe ny. first past the 
P^t but demoted to third, at 
Doncaster on Saturday- Rich¬ 
ard Dunwoody picked up a 

suspension for a 
W'V? twenoe on Carole’s Cru¬ 
sader ai Newbury. 

\ 

*,;»frVrT- 

'J 

.IL 
iij «i =i1-5 >v 

'T 
FULL RESULT5_SERVICE 168 
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Silk Cut Challenge Cup: London fall jhortm onesided semi-final 

Wigan peer down Wembley Way 

ICE HOCKEY SQUASH 

i9t 
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. ' -lb. 
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London Broncos...8 
Wigan Warriors  .38 

By Christopher Irvine 

WIGAN supporters began 
booking their trips to Wem¬ 
bley for the SQk Cut Challenge 
Cup final on the day that Jonn 
Monie returned to Central 
Parle This confidence that, a 
new era of greatness, was 
about to dawn, was reflected 
in the dissection of a disap¬ 
pointing London Broncos at 
Huddersfield yesterday. 

Whereas Sheffield Eagles's 
presence in the final is a shock. 
Wigan ware the nearest thing 
■ _»L.. ImmiA +n 'a nnnO 

'■cL 

■ 

VYJgOll 

in rugby league to a raring- 
certainty. Notwithstanding 
Sheffield's capacity for sur¬ 
prise, there will be little money 
on the Eagles to win on May Z 

In the wake of the Wigan 
threequarters ripping his side 
apart with six touchdowns hi 
an irrepressible tour deforce, 
Tony Currie, the London 
coach, said; “I hate to say it 
but I think we saw the Wigan 
of old for 80 minutes." 

For all Thai. London flat¬ 
tered to deceive. Once their big 
pack had been held up in the 
middle and ground down, 
there was nothing left in the 
tank. Against a team of ball¬ 
players, their lack of creativity 
was exposed in a one-sided 
semi-final. . . • - • 

Richard Branson was not 
quire weeping into his half of 
lager afterwards. Rarely has a 

rugby. league chairman -paid 
such respect to an opposing 
side. "You have-to fate your 
hat off to then," he said. “They 
played magnificently-and are 
an incredible team." : 

The Broncos must concen¬ 
trate now on the Super 
League, but Branson was not 
deterred. “More /people are 

. coming to watch usi” he said. 
"London getting to Wembley 
would have done a lot for the • 
sport, but we're determined to 
get there some time." . 

Monie had set a 2bfo/cup 
final appearance by vylgan as , 
their primary objective this 
season, after they bad missed 
out for the past two years. 
Between 1990 and 1993, he 
ruled supreme. at Wembley. 
“1ft just afantastic feeling to be 
back," the coach said. “It 
seemed all week like I was the 

. one person in the north of 
England worried about Lon¬ 
don. which made me jumpy." 

In truth, he had nothing to 
worry about. London were 
spent after half an hour. Five 
tackles and regular confusion 
on the sixth brought them the 
solitary first-half reward of a; 
well-taken try by Mardon, in 
reply ib Wigan's opening score 
after just QOsec. Gill knocked 
cm and Plaiil and Farrell 
worked the short side to 
unleash Robinson. 

Farrell, the young Wigan 
captain, landed seven of eight 
goal attempts, two from each 
touchline, including the con¬ 
version of the second Wigan 

try. in which he sent out a 
huge cut-out pass and, in 
VfOTine with the Harlem 
Globevotters-style build-up, 
Paul pirowatediouit of two 
tackles to dispatch BdL 

For London. Tollert was 
hesitant on his return from 
rugby union and Chapman 
was erratic at half back, .to 
contrast. Wigan* 
backs were primed constantly 
by Paul and the superb Tony 
Smith, a deserving winner of 
tine raan-of-the-matdt award. 
Smith irwas who broke clever¬ 
ly for Radlinski to score the 
first of his two tries as London 
succumbed io Wigan's unre- 

ill-disripUne 

cost them dear. too. When 
1 Young was sent to the sm bin 

for swinging at Bell chi the 
ground, Wigan followed up 
with three tries down 
London’s vulnerable ngnt 

' side. Paul was involved in all 
three, one of them scor^Tby 
Radlinski. while Smith had a 
hand in the two tries scored by 
Moore, one of Wigan’s Austra¬ 
lian contingent. 
SCORERS London:. Trie* Mardon. 

m Dunfnrd. R Best- 0 Hlgginsi. M 

WKMNWARRIORS: KRaUmta M Bel. G 
OM6wa. J tobir«on|H^I. A 

A Mestrov. R IteCormacK. o 
0 SW. s Haugnwi. A Fam# 

sSsTl Gimour, N Como. « Casaeiy. T 
O'Ccmv 
Rafneo: R Sndh JCasfletod). 

Ayr count Martin now 
blessings as full of 
Steer seals Egyptian 

promise 
ByCQUN McQUItLAN 

THE domination by Michelle 
Martin of the women’s World 

Pri« finals in 

Attack on 

- 

overshadows Sheffield win 
_kdnmi them for Sheffield. 

: > 

Salford Reds.J® 
Sheffield Eagles-—22 

BY CHRISTOPHER IRVINE 

INADEQUATE stewarding Jd 
Heading!ey on Saturday wilLbe the 
focus of a Rugby Fbotball Leagye . 
/RFU inquiry after an attack on tne 
referee overshadowed the achieve- 

4 ment of Sheffield fogies m reaching 
jta Challenge Cup final for the . first 

time in their 14-year history. -. 
In his report. Stuart OimmmgSj 

who suffered sore ribs and a twisted 
_ankle as he Ml after befog 
by the neck immedtatety after the 

natdi. is expected to add Ttiscaanm 
at insufficient steward and jjoure 
presence in the ground. He 
by a linesman and two Sheffield 
players. A man was arrested later. 

-Hie crowd of-6,961 was fee lowest 
for a semi-final, but this fedI m* 
prevent several problems'that Stew 
Bali foe operatireis manager at 
Headingley. will be called to explain 
today. Apart from the pitch invasion 

• at fee end, there were »“! othc?s 
- after tries. In another foadentanin- 

et»l rudee had toremove a supporter 
iordblvB,nte inquiry wll ask why 

• stewards showed the culprits to 
resume ihrir places. • 

Arty part played by-fee sale- of 

alcohol inside the ground will aim be 

investigated. Peter Rowe, the REL 
media manager, stopped two drunk¬ 
en supporters from forcing fear way 
down the tunnel area after foe game. 
-What isn’t in doubt is that mere was 
a stewarding problem and well be 
talking to fee Leeds chib to find out 
what went wrong," Rowe said. 

Crowd trouble in rugby league is 
minuscule, but. in fee glare of hve 
television coverage, fee sight ot a 
referee being knocked^ 

. besmirched the game* good reput 
ation. Instead- of 
achievement of Sheffield, fee club 
that he founded in 1984, the day was 
spoilt for Gary Hethenngton. now 

foe Leeds chief executive, who said 
that Leeds would cooperate lull} 
with fee inquiry. 

In the mayhem at the end. Shef¬ 
field. having fought bade from 18-10 
down just ten minutes fiwnfee 
finish, failed to play to the homer■m 
their excitement Had Crowther not 
caught Blakeley in fall flight it could 
have been embarrassing. _ 

When Edwards plundered Sal- 
ford*s third try with 16 nunutesleft, 
Sheffield looked dead and buned. It 
was entirety appropriate that tte 
winning scores were by Mark Aston 
and the hard-working Dale Laugh¬ 
ton. fee one South Yoitehironaa m 
fee side - players with 20 years 

service between them for Sheffield. 
John Kear. the Sheffield opach. has 
worked wonders in transforming a 
workmanlike side into one now at 
Wembley. None of his playera have 
been to a final, while Keart only 
memories are of those^condfaonCT 
to the winning Castleford team in 

1986. 
SCORES. saUord IMc Trtes Rogers. 

S8SBS3** 
Edwards. U P FoSw CromrtorL 8ubK E Faimato, L saverc, 

grand slam 
By Norman de Mesquita 

AYR Scottish Eagles duty 
completed their grand slam tty 
beating Cardiff Devils 3-2 at 
foe Nynex Arena in Manches¬ 
ter on Saturday, but Cardin 
made it very difficult for them. 
It rook a goal by Jamie Steer m 
foe seventeenth minute of 
overtime to secure their fourth 

title of the season. 
Steer agreed that it was the 

most important goal of his 
career, but admitted that it 
could not have been much 
more fortuitous. “I was just 
looking to get rid of the puck at 
foe end of a shift," he said, 
“and fired it from the comer, 
hoping it would hit a suck." In 
foe erenL it hit the heel erf 
Derek Herlafekys skate and 
he could only watch to horror 
as h deflected into his no. 

It was particularly galling 
for Herlofsky. who had per¬ 
formed superbly in the Cardrff 
goal throughout and made 
two crucial saves in the final 
minute of regulation time. 

Rob Dopson, his counter¬ 
part for the Eagles, was just as 
spectacular, his most vital 
save coming to the twelfth 
minute of overtime, when he 
denied Doug McEwen. As 
Dopson said: “To win things, 
you have to gel the breaks. We 
certainty got them tomght 

Sam Groleau picked up a 
rebound midway through the 
first period to open the scoring 
for Ayr. Cardiff equalising 
during their second power- 
play of the game — whirfi was 
something of an event On the 
seven previous occasions that 
the teams have met this sea¬ 
son the Devils failed to score 
during 26 man-advantage sit¬ 
uations. Kip Noble could not 
have picked a better moment 
to end that dismal sequence. 

Cardiff were fortunate to get 
their second goal, Mike Rowe, 
foe referee, allowing Steve 
Thornton to get away wfe a 
blatant cross-check before 
scoring. Mark Montanan 
scored the only goal, of fee 
second period to bring the 
Eagles level and a scoreless 
third session took it into 
overtime. 

Grand Prix finals to 
Hurehada. Egypt last week 
indicated that the 30-yeanold 
from Sydney has again timed 
to perfection her preparation 
for a fifth successive defence 
of the British Open champ¬ 
ionship. . 

Seeded No 2 for the Open 
behind Sarah Fitz-Gcrold. the 
world champion, also of Aus¬ 
tralia, to whom she lost seven 
times in a row over the rast 
12 months before beating her 
9-3, 9-5. 3-9. 9-3 in foe 
45-minute final to Hurghada, 
Martin begins her defence 
against Stephanie Bnnd, of 
Great Britain, at Lamb’s Club 
in London today. 

Jansher Khan begins ms 
sixth successive defence of fee 
British Open title against 
Stefan Castdeya of Belgium, 
at Lamb’s Dub after treat¬ 
ment for a displaced right 
kneecap and a torn cartilage. 

Jansher, 28, is also demoted 
to No 2 seed by the nse of 
Peter NicoL of Scotland, to 
world No 1 after four wins 
over him in 1997. However, 
jflte Martin, Jansher began 
his 1998 approach to fee 
British Open with victory in 
foe finals of the men's worid 
playoffs to Hatfield last 
month, when he defied 
Simon Parke, the British 
champion, in the final and 
Nicol to the semi-finals. 

Nicd hopes to celebrate fas 
25th birthday on April 5 by 
improving on foe two-hour 
narrow defeat that he suffered 
at Jansher’s hand in last 
year’s finaL Fust, though, he 
U scheduled to meet Chns 
Walker, fee England captain, 
then Parke and then Rodney 
Eyles. of Australia, the world 
champion, when fee event 
moves to the National Indoor 
Arena to Birmingham from 

EfettSSSfiSSS a A n«3hlWiitos): 7. S p«to 

mis Scheme 
j);B, lining IAUB|. 

7. S Homer 

„ i ajHaraassaCollectafl six differently numbered tokens 

The new Honda Horn* (far left above) delivers an eratmg j and attach item to tbe prize 

with terrific road holding and. above all IS fun to n . ^ but no photocopied tokens or entry forms 

™ --— h Honda's award-wtnnmg j dosing date is Tuesday April 21.1998. 

! For faSSon about Honda Bikes. caU 0345 58S 570 

as 

With temnC roaa nutuuig -- . 

KreStorm (second lefQU Honda's award-wuuung 
jmjersports V-twin and Shadow (far nght) is a long-time 

farouriteof riders seeking the classic custom experience. 
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ATHLETICS 

Road races 
LMNG5TON: Scottish sot-sage rood 
retoy champfcwahlps: l. Mizuno Racing 
cub 2*w fsnrn 31 eec 2, SrisiBestnn 
Unitors 2 13 58 3 Ronrxil CxntwsJsnc 
216 43 Woman: Four stage rotay I. 
Shesies'or Ladtot lie 55mn 20sec Z 
Faltork '/Kioto Hwriers 1-59*39. 3. 
Shertteston LuftM 6 2C9S8 
BIRMINGHAM: Mem i. SottuiT and Small 
Heatn AC 83mn 36sar 2, BwWreto 
Han>ers 82511 3. DertJy aid County 83lE 
Women: 1. EwcKeid Kamos 78-59. 2. 
Cerrunan Road runner; 8728: 3 Dudley 
and Steitjndge ramere 87-47 

Track and Held 
JOHANNESBURG: M Africa frw&atkinai 
meeting (anrinersi Mem 100m: F Fred 
cricks (Namj 9 9Csec 200m: M te Grange 
iSAi 2941 400m: S Bdasak (Stovataa) 
45 51 600m: H Mokganyern ISA] 1mm 
■S6B5MC 1.500m: W Tanm (Kcnj 341 72 
3.000m: S Hoff fSAi 756.31 400m 
hunries: l Herbert (SAj U3*3yx Long 
jump: C Toure (Senj 302m. JnveHn: 
S fateurev l Run) 82 04m Shoe M Martens 
iGet) 13 78m Pole vault D tjtarhov 
(Betel 570m Women: 100m: E OjahaU 
'Higenar 11 35sec 400m: C Opara tNs- 
cena; <9 57 600m: C Comekssen (SAj 
2rrr fiTftwc 100m hurdles: A Atode 
(NQBJlai 12.98SOC High jump: H StorOech 
rSAj 1 SOm 

BADMINTON 

Oames (Budul bt L Bums (Jed 11-0.11-0. 
G Maibrr (Scot) U K Honed (WaJfiSI 11-3. 
11-1 D Le Fawre Uarl Vo A Hoed (Bcrtal 
3cr J Mann {Wanmdii t* J VH*no8 [Vcrtis) 
TI -o 11-4. Third round: IVwen bt Trow 11 - 
15-1111-2; PamonoybtHamsonl 1-68-11 
11-6. Martin tffDovos 11-6 12-10: Iftrenbt 
bjFeuwe 11-1114 Semi-firute Oman bt 
Pysaney 11 -5 11-3 Mann bl Martin 11-1. 
n-2 Ffriat Mann 0i D»w«i 11-4.11-1. 

BASKETBALL 

Shsrvs 94 Newcastle Eagles Saturday 
wanord Royab 97 Chester Jets 112. Dob* 
Sunn 89 London Leopards B1 (Oil. 
Leicester Rdos ICO Manchester (Sants 91. 
Thames VaHey Tigers 90 Baningham 
Bidets 109: Worthing Bears 31 London 
Towers 96 

R W L Pis 
London Leopards 34 27 7 54 
- Bammaharr: 33 26 7 52 
NewcasBa 35 25 10 50 
■SheffiaU 33 23 10 46 
■ London Tourers 3* 23 11 46 
• Thames VaBey 33 £2 n 44 
■Matcnesw 33 15 18 30 
’Derby 33 14 1? 28 
■Lacoaer 33 1< is 2a 
- Chester 33 13 20 26 
Crystal Palace 34 7 27 14 
Worming 35 7 28 14 
Wartad 35 3 32 6 

' Does not include Iasi rights matches 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: Rret tfvtatorr 
Quarter-final play-otts. first tog: Oxford 78 
Richmond BZ Northampton 49BmhnghBm 
59. Sheffield 87 Non-nghan 45. Thames 
Valley 90 N W London 79 Second dhrisfarc 
Quarfcr-final pssy-ofti, first leg: Bourne¬ 
mouth 90 South Bank 86: Wolverhampton 
an London 95 Women: Second division: 
Richmond 52 Manchester 50; Sheffield 75 
Wandsworth 48 

BOXING 

middtewelgK >6mc^- Z Saossy (Hunt 
dte» w* J '/uicer! (Bsmngrtarfll UgtU- 
vmght fBnvJii J in*■- (UgiM M Raney 
(anTBictami sta 
CRYSTAL PALACE: World Sum Org- 
mbM8bb super Muhervulght 
iomhp (irasart;: S Sc;*: 10cm fiepi far D 
MrfLrac -Ocvdert to m Supar-mktte- 
weight Kmesr A »afn iTsotrnj K D 
Aster. 1 Save cn Trerr) Id 2nd Mkfrfle- 
watart [andii J Han taoctenrami bt R 
siarenscn (HuV, pa. Wetwnranrt (6md8> 
H Canca &tsm vrth L ScarftR 
CDudayL Uglc- wutewreigh; (6nds): D 
Kehco (Mortferptam ts 0 Inompsnn [HuHl 
ps FaMtMnmgM 'finds: J D'Agasano 
IRMeUacugnl c! 3 Eryse Ormmg^am) 
as. 
THFORD ICE RWC Wbrtd Boodng Coun¬ 
ci sup»-m«M»Bighr chamaaraMp: R 
Woocna; 'Talcs:: et Malff^a (SA. hoderj 
Sts. World Soxmg ttgeivsetlnn Mw- 
cut drama tfipMMMwghl dwnp 
iurahip. D Fitter -Caemy. natter) at P 
Gr.Xr. (CUA.ij rx ftft. 

CRICKET 

Second Test match 
South Africa v Sri Lanka 

FfiETOHM r(ttrdds>-of S«J-Sri Lanka. wih 
ttng aeconUTmpga metes n hand, m 
tetC Scuff) A*i£l S> 196IU19 

Sfll LANKA FjsI Itvw^s 
S T JayawyE = Bd.-Cher b l*« -51 
M S ASapas.- am cut_12 
RSMahananacKandb Crania-50 
PAdsSWseAdairsoNhu -1 
*A flanaturca &t/ b Dertzld 73 
H P TiSeteratne c Krete b Cmrye — 55 
lfl S Katwtwra ; Bcucte Q Donald 9 
G P monnaiact* e Adams b DoftaM 10 
N Zsysa tan a Ka2o _  0 
M IAra#tf-3an 2 3out*tor b Cronje .. . 11 
KRPushpatortsanotcul --O 
Stores lb 6, &> 14.«; 3. rtb B1 _31 

mmmsm 

FALLOF WCKETS. 1-19.2-19. 3-4& «-«. 
5-42,6-«. 7-85 
BQWUNG: Donald HM-45-3. IWW &Z-13- 
0" Kflfifl 7.3.12-0; Cronje 8-3-13-2. Adams 
4-1 -E-O. 

SOUTH AFTBCA: Fell Trtnga 
GFJUebenbag taib ftisnpalaimara. 0 
GKWanbMtfanihefW - - - • « 
H D Aetemwn b Zoya -.— ■ - 1 
D J Cuftran c wid«m®ingho 

"'^i * ^ 

} 11 »>■ j 

'mimm 

W 

tu.ilMJnh 

mmwMm 

?i£§ 

mmrnm 

1 r. 1 

ROWING 

TTrr .T6--<^TrTi^r rr 1 
,.-Jj .^r ^1'. WA J ■ A-LJ -to. 

5.0Rebe»i 
Veto (h);9. E 
al -same lime. 
poaHons l. Mtreai 71» 
Jufidi at .15sec 3. D RsbsOn 
Hamburgg 52. 5. L Leblanc 
12»c-0 MagrtaaTFr) 1.-T4.-7,_ 
(W128: a L Roux (Ffl sonsftnr. 9. Pfiron 
13S; 1&DtoJman 1M4. . 

at&mmm 

PRH41ER LEAGUE-CUP: Stote 47 EtJkv 
burgh 43: PaWberaugh 55 E«tar S. 

PREMERSWP, Rret lag: Edhtbur^ 52 
RoacUig 37.. • -• 

EQUESTRIANISM Tffl&wraTROiw,iwiig:BB»tti 
wi Nat*asSln 40. ” 

STROUD. - Gloueastarshire: . The 
L&ndRover-Gstcombe Horse Tito: Ad- 
vsnead fartermecSatB: 1,.Reddl Teddl .(B 
TaiQ 32; 2. KkffJ WRIam (M Ki«) 33; 3. 
State Olpfamai JK Gifford) 3& Open 

-frAHmedbste: 1. Dutch Treat (A-M Evsns) 
27. Z Rad's Best (A Tuete) 38; 3, Watt 
lyier (PWtterrsan) 30. . 

ICE HOCKEY 

50 Newcastle 40. 

SPSDWAY STAR CUP; Coventry 51 Bate 
VLe 39: Befa VUe 50 Cowmy 40 

TENNIS 

SUPERLEAGUE; Fhat Ayr 3 . Can* 2 
lOT). Third piece prfajKjffc Sheffield 5 
MattoestarE 

RUGBY UNION HOCKEY 

Tetley's Bitter Cufi 

Send-ftnals 

Northampton 10 Saracens 25 
Northampton: Try. SJetohtholma Con: 
Grayson Pen: Grayson Saracens: Tiles: 
Singer 2. Cortaabia. Com Lyragh 2. 
Parrs1 Lynagh 2 AH: 9.100 

Wasps 15 Sale 9 
Wasps: Pens: Rees 4. Dropped goat Kino 
Sale: Pens: Howarthj «t3.sS 

Adted Dunbar Pmnterahip 

Rrst division 

Leicester 42 Richmond 19 
Leicester Trias: Graenvraod 3. Badi. 
PoKer. Rowntree. Cane: Strsnsky 3 Pan: 
Smm&y Dropped goet Ssandcy Rich¬ 
mond: Tries: Bateman 2. Brawn Cons: A 
Denes Z Ait 10.146. 

London Irish 35 Bath 49 
London lrialc Tries: Feeirali Z Richards, 
penaffy try Cons: Woods 3. Pens: Woods 
3 Bath: Tries: Evans Z Nicoi Z Gascon. 
Peters, penally try. Cons: CaDard 4. Pens: 
BuUand. Cafiard 

Yesterday 

Harlequins 38 Gloucester 16 
Hariequms: Tries: Gareth LfeweBm 
tAsnsah. O'Leary. Sheasby. Walsha Cons: 
L4ey4 Pen: Uey. Gioucsstar Try: Penalty 
try Con: Maptetall Pern: Maplelaff 3 Alt 

NewcasOe 14 13 O 1 435 254 38 
Saracens IE 13 0 3 433 2S6 26 
Berm 14 11 0 3 431 282 22 
Leicester 15 9 1 5 403 305 19 
Gloucester 17 8 1 B 381 406 17 
Northampton IS 7 1 7 329 264 IS 
Hariequms 18 7 0 9 390 440 14 
Sato 
Richmond 
Wasps 

15 6 1 8 411 385 
16 6 0 10 361 364 
14 4 0 10 308 408 

London Insh 16 4 0 12 320 517 B 
aiKMl 18 2 O 14 266 545 4 

LEADING SCORERS: 235: M Lynagh 
'Saracens: 5 tries. 30 conweraons. 49 
penalty goals. 1 dropped goal) 199. M 
Maptoioh iGtoucsster 31. 26c. 42pg, 2dg) 
177: J Stately (Le«asier 21. 25c, 37pg. 
3Sgt 173: G Rees (Wasps. IL Zlc. 41pg, 
idgi 172: N Woods riondon Insh. 5L 21c. 
35pg> 149: P Bratte (Bnstol: 3. 20c. 31pg. 
2251 141: P Grayson (Northampton: a. 
13c. 33pg 2dgi 138: S Howanh (Sato, it 
25c 26pg tdgj Tries: 1i:TBeimiSaie] 9: 
w Greemraad (Leicester). D OLeary 
rriarequms) B; D Chasman iRrchmontfi. J 
Naylor (Ttov/casttoi 7: G Armstrong 
lierwssre). A NtoU iBathi 

Second division 

Black heath 26 buffer 15 
BiasMvrath: Tnes: Etorto. Piaperald Cons: 
7/iiCr. 2 Pens: Yw 4 Exeter Trios; 
“‘■r, C-xto- Con. Fati-m Pun: Fabor. 

London ScoOrsh 24 Mosetey 18 
London Scottish. Tnes- Enx^&Ti. 
Zrer~-3r T jTC 14 Wi-jon Cons- Lee 2 
Moseto-y- Tnesr O Wahon, 2 Core Joros 
Pens- ji'iesT 
Orrrf 16 Bedtord 29 
OreJ- Trias, r-mson Lra-i Pens- 
Orrrf 16 Bedford 29 
OrreJ- Tries, -"insoo Lyon Pens- 
• : z 7 Bedford: Tries. Doate Fcr- 
::£• sara-3i? '.‘.Ti^acc /.'•"•?» 1 Cons: 

WarsTeiS 15 Rotherham 14 
'■VaicrMb: Pens" Sc-jT,- 2 3 :.W?r 
Dropped goals: G t.i ic* 2 Rcthertum: 
Tnes Z. 2 Cons: 2 

V.-alertoo 22 Fylde 12 
•Yarerioo. Tries. 0 K 

1: Pens- ■jrf'-’r; 4 Fytda Tnes 
L-.~r E.'r: Con jv-gi 

.Vest Hartiepool 42 Coirentry 31 
Vies? Hsrttopoot Tnes F jmor Giacncn 
w,z<2 • * Cons: ‘/-te4 Pens V-to 
3 Ccrjertrv. Tnes H-aicCr-. 3 AfidtoUr.. 

Cons. Harr;; Era/.- 

P;”ier-.3T*. 
■jjtrr. 

P W D F A 
12 12 *57 yb 
IS 12 4S9 -jgrj 
16 12 1 485 K 
79 t: 1 485 339 
"S 10 4C4 473 

:9 f? 
444 369 
47< e;r 

44 
372 41 

430 37 
364 % 
479 24 
557 24 
433 22 
out 21 
605 19 
6:9 17 
690 ti 
655 a 
477 8 
7E8 fi 

Bvmlngham 
fdtanchester 
ttondat 
ProsronG 
Saratov Park 

Nurxwlon 
Srourbndge 
Shefftoid 
Acpalfta 
Walsall 
Hnddey 
ijchfieto 
Wkritngton P 

D L F 
0 3 694 
2 3 676 
2 6 563 
2 9 475 
2 9 577 
1 9 460 
0 11 394 
0 12 537 
2 11 504 
0 13 458 
1 13 495 
1 16 375 
1 19 293 
0 20 362 

A PIS 
299 40 
432 38 
323 32 
407 26 
517 26 
482 25 
414 24 
547 22 
447 20 
67B 20 
637 19 
611 13 
611 7 
659 6 

Second division south 
18 Plymouth 
S3 Met Mice 

Carrtotcy 23 20 1 2 700 330 41 
Henley 23 19 0 4 701 353 38 
Bartoig 23 18 0 5 701 401 36 
Esher 23 16 0 7 598 405 32 
Tatted 23 13 0 10 492 4S2 26 
Chetlanham 23 12 1 10 559 480 25 
N Walsham 23 11 0 12 404 344 22 
Bridgwater 23 11 0 12 488 586 22 
Wteston-s-M 23 10 0 13 453 537 20 
Redruth 23 9 0 14 618 523 18 
OOon 23 B 1 14 385 55? 17 
Havant 23 7 1 15 31B 560 IS 
Plymouth 23 4 0 19 394 669 8 
MotPotce 23 1 022 279 899 2 
LONDON ANO SOUTH EAST: Brat dl- 
vrderr Chestted 21 Gutkfford end 
Godafrnng3S, 
MIDLANDS: Hist dhrMorc Banbury 22 
Scunthorpe 10: Dertiy 7 Mansfield 10. 

TcUay's BBtw 
County ClwnphHBh^} 

Cornwall 21 Ghrucasterahira 9 
Comwafc Tries: AddtoaB. nchard Newton. 
Tucter Pens: Stoman Z Gloucestershire: 
Pens: Red 3. 

imOtoy) 
Yorkshire 21 Cheshire 33 
Yorkshire Tries: Dixon. Famdougn Con: 
Dixon. Pens: Dean 3 Cheshkre Tries: 
Beetoy. Biers. Hughes, SmndeH3 Cora: 
Swindells 2 Perre Swindefs 2. Dropped 
goal; Guest. 

fatR&bufhl 
NPI CUP: Semr-finals: Stroud 21 Penzance 
and Nmffyn 17. West Parit Bramhope 9 
Bedford Alhtota; 12 
TETLEY'S BITTER VASE' Serm-Brab: 
Beacortsfiekl 17 Huddersfield YMCA 46. 
West Loads 12 Slough to 

Welsh Challenge Trophy 

Final 

Pontypndd 15 CartJfl 10 
Pontypridd: Pens: Jer>-ns 5 Cartfift Try: 
Jams Core Jarvis Pen- Janns 

U1 Porr.'wxJdr 

Welsh National League 

First division 
Abertfllery 38 S W Polce 17 
Atsertllery:Tnes Cotdto. 
Hw.ei:; vYi^-oro Cons. APric-a Dropped 
goal: V.lvxrs South ‘Wales Police: Tnes: J 
-ro?. G Pees Cons-JPtmC Pen:JPrse 
thm-rart 44 Blackwood 14 
Durr/ant- Tnes- " r 2 Hcvj»= Jjn^ns 

L'iYCLVte Cons'VTT-srrjs4 Pens. 
V r-iirj; I BUckwood. Tries. Lrv 
'-j/T-i- Cons: L'ji 2 

Maesreg 18 Pontypool 29 
Uaesag Tries: A 3e.es. ■•".iso*- Con. A 

tms Perra. A WlfLsno 2 Pontypoc* 
Tnes V Cawcv. Havey. Rheas. W 

4--. Cons. Via 3 Cropped goaC 

Merthyr 7 Bonymaen 19 
Merthyr Try r.'^gar' con Bryan: 
Bcnymaen: Try: P mtt. Oon: S Caves 
Per* 2 Drsm 4 

Newbridge 31 Llandovery 17 
Newbridge. Tnes Gems- PJcrw Lucas. 
MsMarxic Purrvrrer.J Cons J VViorm j 
Llandovery. Try. J Grf'ths Pens: A 
-.Yasams ■: 

Treorchy 32 Rumney 24 
Treorehy: Tnes. P 3av.es D E.ar»s P 
Jcrcs.P-J55,pena.i’iV/ Cons OE^ans? 
Perr D E<ars Rumney: Tnes L Aod-J. 
Gnxc, Miisn Wjis CoraMassn? 
UWIC 20 Cross Keys 15 
CanUt Irtsotun: Tnes. p Jcnes 2 IV VI 
Con: J iV y-i Purr j .Vrxnvi Crass 
Keys Tnos. Eus 2 Core 3cso Pen. Bcsb 

Yesterday 
Aberavon O Ceerphffly 22 
CavpMT/ Tnm: C Fen::. WarwngM 
Pens. D-tv'.-, c Aft : zC0 

PWDLFA TBPts 
Cxcfn.\ zj 2: ■: 2 etc jit, icy;-; 77 
Ac-:'».on 2 5*fS*C2 3711 64 
T-evror-, iCt’ 0f&^43-MS 74 8 i7 
CurwrJ 24:3 11C5tA543 6c 5 45 
TJ. rr’f J4tr 3 ■ I Oi: i43 5 « 
L-V.dv.Mr/ 22 ‘1 'j;:507 4E3 63 ? 41 
Bi-rr/rvtei 2412 0124 =2406 53 4 43 
f.’CwCrrJge25'I 214 4:2475 45 6 3& 
S .V Pouoj 23 I'j 0135:34'4 72 9 n 
Acnnr-ery 2?i: -.1^:434 404 4j i 38 
Cr<r4. K 2311 11144*453 45 ? ^ 
BtoVJKOd21l0 0I’*456«38 58 4 34 
Rutrrw, Xi 9 1134*^35^8 58 3 31 
U7.:c ?2 6 0*6¥.76-3 1011 ?> 
Por.*/M»1 22 7 1 14 425669 Si 3 K 
Maes-cg 24 7 0:7«lfi4fi <7 2 22 
SECOND DIVISION, iso'cy-rsn 1? 
Ximg j 4z g h ; 7 rjsra r. Aih g. 

S7;-<X.29 C-"P<xi : 5-Pvto 
9 ijniMd 13 .IP "tird 17 L-^harsn 
1; NarWh 2* 

Tennents Premiership 

Rrmt tSvUon A 

Hard 20 WaLwdans 45 
WMrcf Scotland 37 Cume 18 

First division B 

Edfnbragh Ac 
Jcd-F«osS 

23 Baraugftimdr 63 
30 Suiting Couny 17 

Second division A 

Goto 35 Dundee HSFP 
Glasgow Kawfco 50 Kabo 

Second dhrision 8 

MumaHrargh 25 PSrkcnldy 
Preston Lodge 27 Peebles 

Third rSvMon A 

Aberdeen GSFP 16 Sefctrtc 

Third division B 

tXL Stowertry 
8 GtanrottMs 

24 tOheedATM 

First division 

Beflyrrane 13 Yoratg Munster 21 
Ctantart 36 Teranure 17 
CansSMion 63 OMBeteedere 12 
Lansdowne 30 GanyOwon 27 
Old Crescent 16 Dungannon 13 
Shannon 37 Blackrock Coiege 0 
St Marys 38 Dotohm 32 

Second division ■ 
Badr/e Rangers IQ 0LSP 18 
Buccaneers 19 Malone 9 
Galwegians 13 Greyslones 10 
Mankstown 30 bntoruans 27 
Sherries 31 OldWealey 17 
Sundays WeO 15 Deny 29 
UCC 22 Wanderers 8 

e 10 
sStorttord 0 

68 
am 26 

Club patches 

Htoddey 71 B 
Tabard 36 B 
CSfton 0 a 
Weeton-eJIere 13 K 
CMKBlHk lydrwy v 

Super 12 toranteTient 

Coastal Sharks 39 WeBngtonH 23 
(at Ftoknerdtn North) 

NorthernBUto 2* ACTBnanblae 7 
(m Bn*pan} 

Otago HTanders S7 Golden Cats 27 
(aftaercargrH) 

WeslemS 35 NSWWaratahs 33 
Botond Pork) 

HONG KONG SEVENS: Second rount: 
Pool A: Thaiand 28 Spain 24; South Ataca 
28 Neiherlarxto 14. Holand 38 Thatond 7. 
South AMca 28 Spate 7 Pool B: Canada 5* 
Malaysa 0. France 2* Zrrixtme 7; 
Zimbabwe 21 Mdayaa 12 Canada 21 
France 26 Pool C: Argcrtina 54 Chinese 
Taiwan ft Fin 36 Papiia New Greiaa 0: 
Papua Mew Guinea 38 Taiwan ift Rji 21 
Argantna 21 Pool 0: Tonga 49 CTra 5. 
Samoa 36 Morocco 7. Morocco 20 Ora 7: 
Samoa 49 Tonga 5. Pool £ South Korea 77 
Singapore 0. New Zealand 45 United Staffs 
ft United Stoles 29 Storapore 2& New 
Zealand 34 Kraea 5 Pool P. Hong Kong 47 
Sn Lanka 10. Austrafca 52 Japon 7 JapartS 
Sri Lanka 5. Austrefto 28 Hong Kong 0 
Bowt Ouarter-lbiata: Morocco 29 Ora 5. 
Malaysia 26 Sngapore 17. Tarwen 19 
Thailand 17. Zimbabwe 36 Sn Lanka 14. 
Sora-finais: Morocco 17 Malays^ 10 
Tawen 19 Zimbabwe 7 Final: Morocco v 
Tenon. Plate: Oiarter-Onala: Souffi Korea 
24 Unted Stales 19. Spam 14 HeAmd 12: 
Pspua New Guneo 19 Tonga ift Japan 27 
Hong Kong 21 Serm-ftrto: Scufh Korea 40 
Saam ft Papier New Gumea 26 Japan 12 
Final: Scvnh Korea v Papua Hon Gumea 
Cup- Quatter-flnate: Samoa 52 Canada ft 
SouffrAVca 24 France 1ft Fe21 Ausba&a 7. 
New Zeatard 19 Araortma 7 SenwCnato. 
Samoa 45 Sou* Alrca 7 <-»! 24 New 
ZeUarti 7 RraF SJmoa v F-ji 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 

Saturday 
Sheffield 22 Sattatl 18 
Sheflkffd Eagres: Tries- Aster. Jaorser 
Laugrrjn Taewa Go&sr Aston 3 Salford 
Bees. Tries. Edwards. Rogers Where 
Goals. 8LD-3>e, Z Dropped goals: 
BiXotoy. Crcrrpton Alt 6.%f 

,r He»ftngtoyi 

Yastarday 
London 8 Wigan 38 
London Broncos: Trias Fatowra. 
Mardan Wigan Warriors Tnes Veoro 2 
Hdtfrteki 2. Bed. Robte-sn Goats. F rerti 7 
AS 11053 

,-af Huddsrrfec) 

FhstdMalon 
Hull K R 36Waks9eid 6 
HuD ICngslon Raters Tries Danfcv 2. U 
rtoUfte.Gcmc K«mnft.RSrBP; Goats:M 
Ftoteho 6 Wakefield Trinffy Try: Ifc 
DonakJ Goal. Cxxy Alt 3S04 
KaigKsy 22 Hunste! 31 
Keighley Cougars' Tries: Lor. Rrecrte. 
SxxOi Gods In-rg S Hurstat Hawks: 
Tnafc Pianos 3 Cone Bus Goals: Sis 6. 
Dropped goal. Towrat Alt 297t 

Legh 19 VYdnes it 
Leigh Centurions; Tries- Ir^TjJfR, 'r^jNd/ 
Goaia: iVntfcfd 5- Dropped goal .Vi- 
>5753n. WidriflS VJwi^s; Tnes. renton 
new* Goals, how j Art 1.437. 
Rochtteto 6 Swirran 33 
Rochdale Try. ‘cotobr Goat Oxy 
Sannton Tries: Cr.i^ 3 Riser* was 2. 
Asters1:. Wayji Goals Garhapd 5 A3: 
«3 
Whtthaven 32 Dewsbury 22 
Wf-.t8f--3-.-er: Tnes. seed; i kwnnrgt m. 
Xx. K.o:c \srv Goals' Hrsv.-rrcts: 4 
Dewstunr Titos; £xrr 2. Ai>x Goas- 
Ee'rr 5 Alt 1 ‘ fj 

P W D L F A PS 
H-JIK3 5 ? C ca ■: 
Huteief 5 5 0 I 18! If? :0 
Vl&stuc B a C 1 132 123 -.r, 
Oowsc-jr, s 4 0 2 ise ::c a 
Jhwwri 7 4 C 3 a 

Rochdsfo 7 1 0 6 f'3 f<K 0 
Konyscy 7 1 c e 134 zu 2 
Lory. ? ' 0 ri 137 M7 Z- 
NATtOfW. CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier diwson: TJ C»dh.ar S: Arm 
30. Egrar-CTl 20 Y/van S! Paincfcs 10 
Hrvrirt*" 31 Dutfey Hi: 5 Ma*f<ud 13 Ljct 
Larw 1c: SoMtortT 44 War*. Crroralji 
VJrzr \*j: 16 Laiqh f/mer: 12 fret Oxtaerr. 
aackeraok 22 MrAfgiem Z8 EsotLKdsfa 
Lert: E-wf 20. Eastaecr 49 9io» Cross !8- 
Duurai 22 Heard 12 Ttorhdr 3*5 Mltcrd 18. 
Second (MBan. CosMds 34 Noimaron 
34 PiEhersfonc ArmEu 48 Drwscu-* 
Moor 16 Landan SfJdenL; 2 K4JI Docker; 
16: New Ew3iwch 36 Ovendm 12 

MEN'S -NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dbridon; Bsrfrad Tigura 3 Houtskwr ft 
Bseeton 2 East Grtrtstaad 1; Cannock 3 
Canterbury Z Doncaster 2 GuMkxd 3; 
SomhgatB 6 Rearing liTeddmgion 2 Old . 
Lawtonians ft 
. - . P.W D L F A Pte 

.-Cannock 22 18 2 2 - 89 -38 - 56 
Canterbray 22.15 3 4 89 55 48 
Rearing • 22 14 2 6 77 57 44 
Souffwate 2212 3 7 71 58 39 
Lougnbntens 22 10 5 7 82 52 35 
Teddngton 22 10 3 9 65 65 33 
EOfn^eed 29*9 3 ID 51 SO 30 
GdAsd 22 8 1 13 S3 63 25 
Boaster. 21 5 513 37 6ft 18 
Homskwr - 21 4 5 12 38 60 17. 
Beitod 22 4 -5 13 40 -79 -17 
Dwcastor" -22 2 5 15 65 86 11 
.. Cannock are OianyianA Barford Ggos 
arid Doncaster are mtegeted. 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Middx/ 
Berks/Bucka and Ggmn: Gerards Crocs 4 
OMlG^oontarw 3: RU*igs Parit 2 FHC 

MBOLESEX CUP: Hn* Eastcato 4 
HarTfioteada.- •' 
SYDNEY: Woraeo's httenteiunel tour¬ 
nament: Ausnfia 4 Unded States ft 
REPRES07TA1TVE MATCH; Skua* La- 
dtoe 2 BucWnqhamifitlre Men 7 (at H0i 
W^cpmbal. 
DUBUNr Home KMone youth tour 

|‘WiiliIV -'i^k'?i'*>Mlcf-L1.'1'.1 .1 

r. 1.. .rea./- - /f ^1V,'i|| 

rrfiiTiU 

'Sni ■ k#.A'** * h. V. Mr 1 'i "T. r T'rtiMB 
I' l' AL-^.. -: I.* 

11 -1'' 

I -I1! 1 |L ¥■ 

ffl 

SWIMMING 

Anna Kournikova, of Russia, in the final of the Lipton Championships 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
Kick -off 730 urjess sated 
■ denotes dicker march 

FA Carting Premiership 
West Ham v Leeds |SGi_... 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Ptemrer rivniorr 
Emrey v Ac=-ng-^> Santo.- First Orvtson: 
Adritr Urred. 
RYMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Prwrrer 
cSvalon. . Me.t/.jyi 
OR MARTHAS LEAGUE: Sotfftom dF 
viskxr j'^s . Zertoia 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; Hret 
dnreon: BrgTter- . :ttow*ch <a" Wsffwig 
FC. 7 C 
PON I IN-S LEAGUE: Premrer tSvscrr 
B/efer. v Aslt 1? a ‘ti .'.ctees RE 70). 
Prestsr . Vjrcse Lr-icd "7 0< k 
u.eraoc« ti' 5ra".^ esc-j-t, 7Q Firal 
tSvisai: S_- ir-j-d w Z-£rirr .3: D-jhxn 
ZA, FC “ C Second drrsrarv 3rad*crd V 
Car s*e C L* 
VTNSTOr.LEAC KZ?.T LEAGUE. FtaC 
6raaian 7"^Tir . 
SCREVlrlX D3»=CT LEAGUE: Pr tenter 
rfrusar 'a.T3- . scctoseF 
NORTH rtSST CCUVnES LEAGUE: F«st 
tSvtsrarr;E-£:*rc: =r»err rkasosAC- 
UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrst 
rivocr S»"SL4“ » = -rrj- 

18 
y. OTHER SPORT 

J? 3CWLS: EfEA r^c'c. ^Tor-=.»rchp:nai3 
^ --Meffsp Marrerr,; 

SPEcCWAY Speedaray Sar Cup: Vtoftm- 

Seccrd tag. . Er.-irjgr tr 3D 
F4erxer League Cup cre-s v Fcter- 
W5vj' .T5T 

38 SQUASH. a-.iT Car c^T-ng ;al 
a- Urss Z:-± Lxzy n 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
UEFA CUP- Sere-fnets. 5»s! lej Asetico 
*.tac: ■: 1 :37_ ‘T.roagorato 1 
Swj« ’.‘sen <i. 
FA CAROLS PPSMTERSM^> Bcxcxbran , 
Bjr"Ar. Tif. , A=prx rfiOc 
WiTCrtC*- . \M3S--3 ' C5l 
NATSONWSE LEAGUE: Second tkvsicxT 
Ci^*- . f-7'. * 
7'4rgr-1r-> ■" 45 .‘.-etovr-’ j Gnmsb>-. 
ThsJ ttorixer Z-z'rr'.T- u S-rcwKtw - 
VAUXHALL CCV-EHfNC£L Etorei . Her 
<£•31 T i5- _£«». . ■(-'.■ v ,7 4£j Clough 
t Ga'gycae T it T;Sto v JtYrjr 
f?.4£ VUgxrc x c'ftvuge 7 4S. Yeevi * 
Sct-tr-port -'74 j- 

emsaspoar 
BC.VLS E"SA - jr.-j r* l-;-;' nrgij 
. c L^-r Vrdi 1 
SNOOKER. 2.-5T Zzp~ X s^-ncu-h 

WEDNESDAY 

FCCT3ALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: Sem-Trfto. 5W (eg- 
j-r.er.fL3 LZ Z'er~. ~ £=) 5*4, Ug&iS 
. SauM Cert—j-: T45. 
NATTOKWCS LEAGUE. Fbk dnrisvn: 

rS.-4-*T'3U*-ad;7 45V 

SELLS SCCTTiSH LE4&LE. Frem*r 
dnrsjon s/;-7: . .-.vr -T. ft- 451 

G7H5R SPORT 
BASKETBALL. 3udwer9e> League: 
UtoV.tS'y j i“~ * jT^PC GriJIfS 
rxj 
BOWLS. = =A --XTr* p’maL 

SfKWeR ;■ --.-*.3le* 
PiV.-c":, 
S*EH7WAY: Speedway Sttr Cup: k.-rg 5 
L-(*r* ■■ .7 45. Preraw League 
Cup. -vi v Xe^p-o 'fZZ, 
SQUASH- 5“!* Caer ■£ “v fiil-rmo' 
irdccr “ten s-Tvg-ar-. 

THURSDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP VraKBS1 CUP: Sena. 

] finals, list leg; VIB Stuttgart v Locnmobv 
Moscow; Vicenza * Chelsea (745) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bodweiur League: 
London Leopards v Thames Vatey Irbere 
(730) DcrtyStami»LawsterRid«5p01 
BOWLS; EBA nabonal chat gaonshp finals 
(n Merten Mmrfarayl. 
SNOOKBt &rSsh Cpcn (at Ryrrusufft 
Pavitans) 
SPEEDWAY: Speederay Star Cup: Ipatnch 
v Faabnume (730) 
SQUASH. British Opm fee the Natcrul 
Indoor Arena. Birmighami 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First rfivaton: 
Traranere v SurxJertand (745) Second 
dhnstorc Soufimd v Chesferhjic! (7 45: 
Thrd drvrriarr Cok#x.*ster v Refftethjrr. 
Pdcrtoroudh » NCOS Cojntf (7 4S) Scar- 
t»ro>jgh v Cardiff 

RUGBY UNION 
A INTERNATIONAL MATCHES. Engtand 4 
Iretorid 'al Rohr-onl 3 Or *.Va«3 v i-rariw 
(at Enagerxi 7 I5i 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: 
E-Tgiand. iroLrid x Rcrxncnd. I Gt Wales 
v Frarw ia> SouJ: Wrics Fsuoa. 3 01 
CHaTBWAM AND GLOUCESTER CUP: 
Finat Sedterd . GMzeXs.- (a: rtr?-urrp- 
ton. 8 Ci 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SPOTTS SUPER LEAGUE. H-jdders- 
ftold Lkaras / Eradtcrd Bulls. (7 «S! 

OTFER SPORT 
BASKETBALL. Budmriser League: 
amnghitfn Buten » Marctsode- Ctoto 
(8O1 
BOWLS: EISA naOnrrj iiam^orsrp Fnau 
!<n Met or MoMOray; 
HOCKEY: Men's oner-vague [numjnaerir 
lat Miffan Kayroji 
SNOWS1: Etotrsh Opcr nt Rr-ncto 
Pjufcrrzi 
SPEEDWAY- Speedway Star Cup: Brs*j 
<liMt v Swndan I730r Oterd v Ccwareiy 
IT 451 Premier League Cup Aiona£sse*v 
Bcxrxj '80i Ednburshv Brnmcx 17 30r. 
SQUASH: Br.Wh Open p» Nal^ni 
mdoor Araru. Bomnghamj 
TEMtoS: Darta Cup: EuuMIrican cone: 
Group one Second round Grail Brsan v 1 
Ukrare Cn NewcssJtoi 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBAU 
J : inn-it raw 

FA CARUNG PREMBiSHS5: Ate TTSi T 
Wer* Harr,. o.-j)z 1 Zan>rt\ ".e^ccw v 
Ca-.urcy, Sheffield '.LipbrnOy v 
Scx-fhampiin Toirerream v £verar 
rt nffAsdon 1 Bottwr 
NABONWCE LEAGUE first oimoir. 
Bury v HjddcrJeld MareFcser C-r, .- 
Stocxpor fionwJ: v aaeferd Per :.v; v 
Orfrt •Jnif.rd, Trriicrci.-*. > &.rrir^fjr: 
feodin.3 . S!;-r£. . Chif-gi: T.'cv 
Brarrerch • fcl«Mk.*36*ou3ff Second O 
yton: Btodcdcr t w.xt:oir. B v 
Wycombe Bn^cr 7rTr •«• Ciriiito. Fufm 1 
Prirfon Grjr-Jt,- 1 Gterghfr.; Lulch v 
Vuk Miw.si * EJnsio Pc.m itrarci 
.- Branv-i. Oun-im • P’lmaJh. Wcxi 1 
WaUoicl Wtedum 1 Brenff-inj Third 
dnnaion Br-ghijr.. 
-. E»nnci LtoriT^tor e Hur Erew , 
Chocter Hifftopool 1. Carrbiltiyi JJrifes 
t-cylcr Crn-n! t Maro5eto f/j.-.CteVteto / 
Lmcain Swarrxd v Shtwirvy- fonjisy v 
R'jcMato 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: HAhw » 
hSng Hcctoostan v La.'.’5.*K3i5-. Lock v 
Ycuvrl:" Norrjfticn 1 H.jyei Stavbr^fcjt? v 
Hawtac StrAcnaijn -. K.dwrTnriso*'. 

>r Bu--ro>:.n and Dorcrcc: WeSiaw v 
MjxtOj 
BELL'S SCOTPSH LEAGUE; Pretaer 
dMsion: Afri.r-iecr- v Si JcFnitano Cundcc 
UpiEd v IXntefHjrrv Fnt dtraeu /Wdnc 
* Cunctoc Radh v Morrun. St 
Uoren u Harrtffon. v A»r. Second 
cftxewn- Broehn v Stedhtiusaisw tnver- - 
nesaCTv Fartar tMugslcn* i>,de- Queen 
Cl Scuffi» East F-to. sTraraor« C-, datoav. 
Third dnrfstort Afixcn * fttrastr ASoe v 

Ross Courfiy. Cowdenbe^h v Berwick: 
Dumbartm v East Sfirtng: Montrose v 
Oueen's Park. ‘ 
TB4NBIRS SCOTTISH CUP: SemFtaafc 
F^orkvHrarts (atbrax Stariran. Gtesgow. 

RUGBV UNION . 
Kidr-off 3 0 unless staled 
FIVE NATIONS CHAfiPtONSHP: England 
v Ireland (at Twickenham. 2ft). 
ALLIED DUNBAR PRBABtSWh Second 
efiviOort Fylde t Moseley 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: First di¬ 
vision: O-Jey vHarrogate Rugby vLydney. 
Second division north: 
BnrWdumSoWI v Asprcria: Kendal v 
Waisaa. ManchoPer * Sheffield: Preston 
Gracsnoepcre v Sandal. Sedgtoy Park v 
Nuneaton; Stourtxxjge v UritifefcL 
LVinirngfcr Pari, v HncMn- Second 
rivtolon south: Bndgwa^ « MetropoMan 
rokxr. Camberi^r v Bariung: Ckrtan v 
PVrriuth. Harem * Teheed. North ^Walsham 
v Her.toy. BeCruIh v Esfw 
WELSH LEAGUE: FfcM dtoion: AberfSery 
1. Abera.-ar. (2301 Rumney v Blackwood 
(230). 
TENNENTS VELVET CUP Quarter-Gnais: 
Hemck v Boroughrou- K»W> v Mrtose: 
SJrrtng Court-,• V O/me. Warsoe-ara v 
Glasgow Hawks 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL. Budeetser League. CrfJal 
Puocb v Worthng Bears (7 30). Derby 

1 S’orro * NowcaaOeEagte. |7 30). Le-castor 
Rcto v Chester Jm (7 30). Wofford 
Royaic v Thames VJtoy Rgcrs f? 3«. 
BOWLS: ESA na»«al dxsrrprcnshto Frito 
Vt lUrfftort btonbrev) . . 
SNOOKER: Snwh Open; (at Ptymouih 
sJ»rrorBl 
SPEEDWAY: Ette lawn: Eastborane v 
Cewntry (7 3fti Brittoh Uoder-2T chxmp- 
tonstnp: serm-hnats (at Beret*. 7ft) 
SQUASH. Bnr-if. Ooer M toe Nafonal 
tocoor Arena. Bamm^urrL 
TENNIS: Owe Cua EraulAfrican zonae 
Group one: Second round: Great Bnrovr v 
t*ra<rte ito Newcastle). 

SUNDAY 

•FOOTBALL 
FA CUP- Samurais: •SheffWfl Ureod v 
Narasito (at Old Tratfard. ftft: WW*cr- 
rverpan v Arsani (* ViB* R*L. 12.01 
FA CARLING' PREUtEfSHSP: Dteby v 
i^Hea 
NA-nomns league:, fw m» 
r«omngftjm Forest v (ps«Eh (12.05) 
TEJM34TS SCOTTISH CUP- SeirMrrt: 
Rmg»s v Celtc ■ e Cfric Parir Giasoow. 
5C-1 

RUGBY UNION 
FIVE NATfOHS CHAMPIONSHP: Wots v 
Fr-v*ce 'te iVtirpey. 3 0) 
^WSON NATIONAL LEAGWE. Second 
ovfcsran south: ■ V^.tri-supra ALj^ v 
Ojltortvin pO, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ccd; v E? Htfons ! j 01. ShcJhe'd Ejg:« > 
H-ii prr>; (3 \7f. ffgr Y.arroto : 
CAJjj'ctd Tgere ft 25; 

FIRST DtVJSlOM. Fcotocs Stone “Jtol if 
La 3f> Ccntorofts "SJO;. HlS-s*?’ HaaA.-. v 
,.,fi-i*ct»ne.i Wanrars2ftr 3wffor« Lars 
Hj2 Kmsijjn Rover, ift ft «V*aJ«.-fc! Trmy 
v fTsehsm? Hanes i33C:l«ws v*,^ 
v Oewrbury ?Temr. (3 0; 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budraser league-Cher 
rar Jets ir Crysiri Palace |4.0» -Sheffield 
Shi-V. v London Locasdi (ZQ). London 
Tows; vB-im.rghamBdKrts 3ft 
BOWLS: Scdwar lean craaiporshofnar 
‘A DuPdoel . 
HOCKEY: Mcn’i HA Cup or.d Trophy Irate 
(fifcl!onKeyne;l ‘ . . 
SNOOKER- Brteh Ooen l* Pyrnouto 
Pawtoci. 
SQUASH Brtah Open jgt tew Haaonte 

• Indoor Arena. BmMylijiii) - 
TENMS: 0*m$ CUP; EWOUHcM-XOBK . 
Creep one- Second rewnft Geeri BnUrt V 
tArakw in Nmcasftol 

GOLF 

SJNCHOJMRAQE. CaBomia: Dinah 
Shore dwnptorahin; Leadkn INrd round 
ecore3 (IK urfasa stated)-21CC PHura 68 
72. 7ft 211: L Neumann (Swa) 69. 71. 71 
213: K Webb (Aus) 71,72.7ft H AHredtson 
©w) TO. 7ft 7ft 214: D Andrews 71. 72, 
n. .215: H OctMon (GEB 70. 74. 71. L 
Davres (G^ 75.70.7ft L Hackney (GB) 71. 
71. 73; N Lopez 71, 71. 73: M Hirase 
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Relaxing on the bt-ach is pa.sse. Jcnnai Cox reports on tailored spedal interest holidays-• the fastest-growing vacation craze 
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a*ono0ositft Delation no longer 
matrers. it is what you 
do once you get there 
that counts and “beach 

boredom” means that a growing 
number of people are no longer 
content with the traditional pack¬ 
age holiday and go in search of 
more varied ways of spending their 
spare tone. 

More and more of them want 
packaged adventure. Mountaineer¬ 
ing, archeiy, yoga, polo and squash 
are among the 120 different special 
mteresi holidays offered by tour 
operators registered with the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Travel Agents. 

A growing concern with our 
health and an increasing desire to 
experience a complete change from 
an often humdrum home life are 
driving people towards a burgeon¬ 
ing range of action-packed breaks. 

By far the largest of these is 
walking. People toe* to rambling 
with the start of the Industrial 
Revolution more than 200 years 
ago, and are still turning to the 
countryside for rest and re¬ 
cuperation. 

Walking is now Brotain*s biggest 
sporting activity and its popularity 

Take a walk on the wild side 
. -—i growing. „ 

universal appeal and simplicity has 
made walking -more popular than 
ever as a holiday activity, according 
to Radjaej Bryett of the Ramblers’ 
Association. “It is inexpensive. 
Most walks are preplanned, and 
it's very sociable. People find walk¬ 
ing calming and relaxing,” -she 
says. 

The attraction of rambling to 
those staying m his bed and 
breakfast horn in stunning coun¬ 
tryside is what made-Mick Dunn 
decide to offer walking holidays in . 
Clovdly, North Devon, from this 
summer. 

The number -of walkers has 
increased rapidly in this area,” he 
says. “The peace and quiet, the 
country flcmcrs and fauna, the 
birds arid wild deer that they see is 
all out of their everyday experience; 
They all become nanrre lovers.” 

Although walking accounts for 

about a third of the E2.9 billion 
activity hdlday market, more dy¬ 
namic pursuits are also beginning 
to attract greater custom. A larger 
range of all-terrain bikes sold in the 
UK hascontributed to the growth 
in riding holidays. Last year, 7 per 
cent of adults questioned for a 
Mintd survey said they had taken a 
cycling holiday, up from 2 per cent 
in 1993. 

Enviromnental and personal fit- 
. ness concerns have helped the 
numbers swell, according to An- 
drea Reader, the reservations and 
marketing manager for Blakes 
Holidays. 

The company is encouraged by 
the response to its Active Country 
Breaks scheme, launched in Janu¬ 
ary, offering walking, cycling and 
horse-riding holidays. "People do 
not want to laze on a deckchair 
anymore." Ms Reader says. “They 
want to discover the world around 

them, without doing it any damage 
while keeping themselves in good 
order." 

Skiing is now so popular it Is no 
longer considered a spedal interest, 
while ball sports holidays, especial¬ 
ly golf, were taken by twice as 
many people last year as they were 
five years ago. according to recenr 
research. 

Another significant growth area 
is the take-up of multiple activity- 
holidays, which has risen from 8 to 
22 per cent, making ir as popular as 
rambling among British adults. 

Almost every span is offered as 
part of a holiday by Leisure 
Pursuits, which was set up eight 
years ago to cater specifically for 
the sporty and active-minded. Aus¬ 
tin Gravestock, the managing di¬ 
rector. says that instead of laying 
on a beach, his customers can try 
five different sports in one week, 
from sailing to triathlon Training. 

He has watched the interest in 
activity holidays double each year 
since starting and does not see it 
coming to an end. 

“The pressure of fife is great now. 
Personal time is so precious; people 
want to make the most of h. and get 
a release from stress and strain." 
Mr Gravestock says. "Each day is 
carefully mapped out so they can 
squeeze in as much as they want." 

While holidaymakers want more 
adventure, they still want a certain 
amount of structure ro their breaks. 
This is particularly important for 
one group to which these holidays 
increasingly appeal; the affluent 
empty-nesters, with the time and 
money ro take energetic vacations. 
Fulfilling dreams "is now their 
holiday ambition. 

Dan Morgan, the director of the 
centre for sport and leisure man¬ 
agement at Bolton Institute of 
Higher Education, says that as the 

activities become safer, more fash¬ 
ionable and popular, so tour opera¬ 
tors will provide more of them. 
“Aspirations have changed," Mr 
Morgan says. "They are a lot more 
aware of what is on offer, and, like 
a car. it also now has to do with our 
identity. The type of holiday we 
choose says something about who 
we are." The age group to which 

many activity holidays ap¬ 
peals means service is all- 
important. Quality accom¬ 

modation. personal care and 
individual tuition are high on the 
customers' priority lists. But al¬ 
though they may not want to rough 
h. says Peter Beitiey. the public 
relations manager for Saga Holi¬ 
days, which caiers for the over-50s. 
thej' are younger in outlook in 
every other way” 

"People are far more enterprising 

fk: 
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than they were 15 years ago," Mr 
Bed ley says. "They are more active 
and not afraid of trying something 
new. Age is no longer a barrier." 
The whole concept of what holidavs 
are about has changed; people are 
just not in awe of travel per se 
anymore, he says. 

There were 1JL2 million activity 
holidays taken last year. Based oh 
current lifestyle changes, the long- 
lerm forecast is for steady but 
continued growth. 

Adventures under an eco-iQur- 
ism banner will attract more people 
who want to go to more exotic and 
far-Qung places. The longer and 
further from home we are, the more 
likely we are to try* something 
different, according to Tim 
Knowles, a senior lecturer at the 
department of tourism and leisure 
ai Luton University. 

But it is what we can get out of 
our vacations that will concern the 
holiday takers of tomorrow. “Time 
and what they can do with it 
maners most to people, but they 
still want value for money." Mr 
Know les says. “Holidaymakers are 
now buying a package in the 
largest sense of the word." 

Tel: 0171 680 6892 OUTDOOR PURSUITS Fax: 0171 481 9313 
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WATER LAND WALKS 
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Have fun. make friend*. 

and raiiemoney for Oxfam 

lake part In sponsored walks, runs, banquets, 
bate rifles, ana dregbn boat races this Spring. 

WglKfaut -Gntded or Go « voa please 

GoHtay-Hiy Yorkshires finest courses 
Abo Golf weekends for beginners 

Open Air Concert Weekends 

Accomodation to suit all pockets 

Contact 

for brochure 
Td: 01423536376 Fax: 01423507978 

or write Apt 3,5 Coppice Drive, 
• ' Harrogate HG lZJE 

Celtic Tkvffs, Ireland's 
premier cycle holiday 
Company with year* of 
guiding experience, 
invites you to come on 
oar tours of the west of 
Ireland. 
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SESST"** 
miffion 
Premium Income: rq o 
bBBon 
Shareholders’ funds 
31.1ZS7): £7.3 bOflan 
Employees: 42,000 
Annual report to be posted 
April 3 ^ 

(at 

Patrick GiOam, non-exec- 
utiue chairman, 64. Director 
of Royal & SunAUianca from 
March 1997. Chairman of 
StBfjdtjrd Chartered bank; 

Company. Rxmer*”^^ 
man of Asda Group. 

Sir Christopher Benson. 
norr«cecutivB deputy chair¬ 
man. 64. Director of Sun 
Affiance from 1988. Char- 
man of Albright & Wilson. 
Former chairman of Boots 
and MEPC. Deputy chair- 

of Thom Lighting 
. member of the 
on Takeovers and 

Gormfy, non-exec- 

man 

BPS and director of Bank of 
Scotland. Formerly deputy 
chairman of Trafakiar 
House. 

Roger Taylor, non-exec¬ 
utive deputy chairman, 56. 
Director of Sun Affiance 
from 1986. Chairman of the 
Association of British 
Insurers. 

Robert Ayling, non-exec¬ 
utive director, 51. Chief 
executive of Brffeh Airways. 
Former Under Secretary at 
the Department of Trade. 

John Baker, age 60, non¬ 
executive director. Chair¬ 
man of Medeva and former 
Chairman of National 
Power. Governor of the 
London Business School. 

Nicholas Barber, age 57, 
non-executive director. Dir¬ 
ector of Albright & Wilson. 
Former chief executive of 
Ocean Group. Governor a! 
the London Business 
School 

Anthony Forbes, 60, 
non-executive director. Dir¬ 
ector of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications, The Merchants 
Trust and Watmoughs 
(Holdings). 

Robert Mendelsohn, 51, 
group chief executive. Vice- 
chairman of the American 
Insurance Association. For¬ 
merly President and chief 
operating officer of WR 
Berkley Corporation. 

The Dub: of West¬ 
minster, 46, non-executive 
director. Chairman . of 
Grosvenor Estate Holdings. 

Paul Spencer, finance 
director, 48. Former asso¬ 
ciate director-treasurer of 
Hanson. Peter Foreman, 
executive director, 55. Ar- 
four Haues, executive 
director, 55,. dfrector. of 
Thistle Hotels. 

henthe-iwo compos¬ 
ite insurance asn- 
panfes Royal Insur¬ 

ance and Sun Affiance got to¬ 
gether in July 1996; observers 
predicted fear it would trigger 
amsobdatksimtheimhKtiy.- 

They were proved righr in 
October 1997 when BAT indus¬ 
tries said h was merging its fin¬ 
ancial services companies with 
those of the Zurich Gump Hi 
create a new company valued 
at £22 billion. Then, m frbn*- 
ary this year. Commercial 
Union and General Acridem, 
two composite insurers, whidi 
combine general and life oper¬ 
ations: said that they were 
forming a USbilikto combined 
insurer, CGU. . . 

Royal & SunAUfance (RSA), 
which is capitalised at £125 
billion, now looks rather small 
in comparison with its two 
bluest rivals. Less than IS 
months ago. it anrid claim to be 
the biggest composite. 

However, with an ambitious 
strategy under its new chief ex¬ 
ecutive, Robert Mendelsohn. 
RSA has set itself on expanding 
internationally and putting 
more emphasis on seJHng life 
and pension products. How¬ 
ever, analysts say Mr Mendel¬ 
sohn will find it hard to carry 
out his strategy without mak¬ 
ing acquisitions, and foe sort of 
companies he would want are 
currently very expensive. 

One analyst said: "The strat- 
egy of concentrating on growth 
areas like life and savings is the 
right one, but putting tt into 
practice is much more difficult 
Despite the savings that will 
come through as a result of the 
merger. 1 expect profits to be 
under pressure in the next two 
to three years.” 

In die months immediately 
after the merger, the main 
criticism of the new company 
was its dual board structure. In 
a move widely criticised as a 
"jobs for the boys* compro¬ 
mise, the boards of the two 
campanies were brought to¬ 
gether andfor more than a year 
there were more or less two 
men for every executive job. 

Such a situation could not 
last, not least because of City 
concern thar Richard Gamble, 
group chief executive, and Rog¬ 
er Taylor, executive deputy 
chairman, had differing strat¬ 
egic visions. One analyst re¬ 
calls how. towards the end of 
their dual reign, the two lead¬ 
ers were barely speaking to 
each other at presentations. 

RSA gradually began to clar¬ 
ify its management structure 
and shed staff. Patrick GiOam, 
the Standard Chartered chair¬ 
man, was brought in, briefed to 
sort out the dispute between the 
two chiefs. Both Mr Gamble, 
formerly chief executive erf Roy- 
al Insurance, and Mr Taylor, 
former chief of Sun Alliance; 
were casualties. At die end of 
last year, Mr Gamble, 58. left 
abruptly, to be replaced by Mr 
Mendelsohn, 51. 'Mr Taylor 
gave up executive duties, but 

-'lor. who were seen as having a difficult partnerships and. clockwise, Tracy 
' yacht; Patrick GOkun, chairman; ana Robert Mendelsohn, chief executive 

kept a board seat and now ad¬ 
vises RSA on external affairs. 

Although analysis have sug¬ 
gested that RSA has nor lived 
up to the met get hype, they 
were cheered by Mr Mendel¬ 
sohn^ appointment and his 
comments at foe recent full- 
year results presentation that 
savings were likely to be £235 
million a year by the end of 
1998. up from an earlier fore¬ 
cast of £175 million. Achieving 
this would cost £265 million 
and 5300 jobs wall be shed. 300 
more than originally forecast. 

Mr Mendelsohn, a charis¬ 
matic American-born manager 
credited with turning around 
Royal’S: loss-making US busi¬ 
nesses, has made friends in the 
City with his considerable 
charm. One analyst remarked: 
“He should be president of the 
United States.” 

The new chief has begun, re¬ 
structuring UK and interna¬ 
tional operations, and has out¬ 
lined plans to make a virtue of 
RSA’s sire to spread risks 
geographically and cut costs. 
He believes foal life assurance 
and pensions will provide foe 
greatest growth in the future, 
as well as commercial lines and 

emerging markets business. 
He also intends to raise the 
group’s international profile 
and to diversify from its tradit¬ 
ional role as a UK composite. 

Mr Mendelsohn aims to 
grow RSA’s overseas business¬ 
es. altering foe 5050 split of 
business between Britain and 
the rest of the world. He said: 
"We feel personal financial 
services, including asset man¬ 
agement, can grow more rap¬ 
idly that the general insurance 
business." RSA has assets of 
£55 bilfibn worldwide. 

The company has been lob¬ 
bying in China to be allowed to 

trade there and is on foe brink 
of winning consent to sell 
general insurance in Shanghai 

Mr Mendelsohn has some 
challenging years ahead. The 
next five are likely to see 
immense change in the indus¬ 
try as companies combine or 
are bought up fay larger Euro¬ 
pean banks and insurers. The 
engine for consolidation is an 
attempt to cut costs and to 
achieve critical mass in a vari¬ 
ety of markets, not just those in 
the UK. New technology has 
meant thar same direct insur¬ 
ers have a far lower cost base 
than composites that previ¬ 

my 
“Bob Mendelsohn has already successful Im¬ 
plemented In the United States the strategy he is 
now outlining for the UK. This is the concept of 
designing products for the market It sounds 
obvious but a lot of Insurance companies design 
products without paying attention to what cus¬ 
tomers are really looking for. The only danger is that 
the expansion strategy also preefisposes him to 
making “ acquisitions, we expect to see him do 
something In the UK and Europe In 18 months to 
three years’ time.” Andrew Pitt, Salomon Smith Barney 

ously relied on more paper- 
intensive claims handling. 

For a decade, composites 
have been preoccupied with 
problems such as heavy losses 
on domestic mortgage indem¬ 
nity business caused by the 
housing slump. They were also 
hit by severe storms, including 
those of 1987 and 1990. How¬ 
ever, come 1994. UK profits 
began to rise as a result 
because of higher premium 
rates and lower claims. 

Then came RSA’s merger in 
1996, with a promise of cost 
savings of £175 million a year, 
about 10 per cent of foe two 
companies' combined costs. 

Since the merger, operating 
profits have risen, but by less 
than the City would have liked. 
Pre-tax operating profit for 1997 
rose from £505 million to £745 
million on a 1.4 per cent dip in 
premium income to £9.2 bil¬ 
lion. Profits were held bade by 
an exceptional charge of £64 
million for further integration 
and for reserving for daims in 
Italy. Australia and the Carib¬ 
bean. However, there were 
fewer winter weather daims 
and tighter controls in the com¬ 
petitive UK market, which 

helped to cut the underwriting 
loss. 

A day after the results, RSA 
said that ft was to strengthen its 
market share in New Zealand 
by buying, for £53.7 million, 
Norwich Union’s life assurance 
and investment business there. 

Mr Mendelsohn has also sig¬ 
nalled an aim to make acquisi¬ 
tions in personal finance in 
Europe and foe US lo grow- foe 
composite insurer’s business 
where he felt it underweight 

Analysts say foai RSA will 
have to spend big sums to build 
up brand awareness. 

Although shares in RSA 
have had a strong recent run. 
some of foe boost has come 
from general enthusiasm for 
life insurers and banks. Com¬ 
posite insurers haw outper¬ 
formed foe FT-SE ail-snare 
index by almost 20 per cent, but 
analysts think their profits 
have peaked and will start to 
fall this year. 

Big weather losses, currency 
effects and falling investment 
income are expected to take 
their toll of 1998-99 profit 
figures. This does not necessar¬ 
ily mean that foe share prices 
will fall since the market 
believes that difficult trading 
conditions will make insurers 
merger or takeover candidates. 

RSA has been slow to define 
its business principles since the 
19% merger, and so scores just 
one out of ten for ethical expre¬ 
ssion, according ro Integrity 
Works, our independent con¬ 
sultant. which says the com¬ 
pany’s review of principles 
"might be'seen as a leisurely 
timescale”. 

The 1997 report and accounts 
are not out until Friday, hut Mr 
Gamble, chief executive in 
19%, was 21 per cent overpaid 
with remuneration of £854.000. 
according to Crisp Consulting. 

Non-executive directors ex¬ 
ceed the limit of seven — at ten 
— and thar average pay was 
almost twice the industry' aver¬ 
age. although Crisp sees this as 
a result of foe merger. The con¬ 
sultancy therefore derided to 
disregard what would otherwise 
be overpayment to some non¬ 
executive directors. However, 
their number was excessive, so 
Crisp gives six out of ten. 

Marianne Curphey 

OUB VERDICT 

Ethical expression1.. 1/10 
Fat-cat quotient2.6/10 
Financial record.8/10 
Share performance.. 9/10 
Attitude to employees 6110 
Strength of brand..4/10 
Innovation.5/10 
Annual report.6/10 
City star rating.6/10 
Future prospects.7/10 

Total.58/100 
EMcal poUcy is avahiBlfid by 
'hUegnry Works. The Fat-cat quo¬ 
tient, In which best boeidroom pay 
practice scores highest, is pra- 
vklsd by ‘Crisp CcfButong 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

WIN A VIP BOX AT 
TWICKENHAM TO SEE 
ENGLAND v IRELAND 

R 
eadere of The Tunes have the chance to win a hospitality 

L^box at the Lloyds TSB International between England 

nd Ireland on April 4. This fabulous prize, ctonat^by Lfayds 

SB. includes superb seats for foe winner and ten friend* 

three^urse meal, afternoon tea and drinks. 

Last year in Dublin. England ran out ronvinong wmnm 
v 46-6, England’s biggest winning margin against Ireland in 

^ NationsChampionship- Vet Ireland's 

earlier this man* will have giver «• ««-» 
ransc . ___ TTr.f.1anH fojs Dme. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply phone our competition hotline number below with 

your answer to the following question: 

Wbatwas the score in tke JOT five Nations 

Championship match between England and Inland* 

The winner wHI be chosen at random from all correct 

entries received before midnight. March 30. Normal TNL 

competition rules apply. 77115 prize does not indude travel or 

accommodation. There will be no cash alternative. 

Empfcyees of Times Newspapers, the Lloyds TSB Group, 

associated companies and members of their , believe foey can go one associated companies and members of their 

Tte Grown. ©82? OOO fcntifasandhous^ 

COMPETITION HOTLINE 
n«Ql 300 362 « • 0990 200 678 
WW'' * W .... ..riorum 1 OBfll CALLS COST 50n PER MINUTE. 0990 CALLS CHARGED AT NATIONAL RATE 

HUES CLOSE 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Warning for high 
street retailers 

as big two expand 
By Lucy McDonald 

AGGRESSIVE expansion 
plans Grom C&A and Marks & 
Spencer could force a fallout 
this year among mid-range 
clothes shops who are short of 
designer labels, according to 
Verdict foe retail consultancy. 

In a report out today, it says 
that Dorothy Ferians — which 
is part of Burton Group—Bhs 
and Litriewoods are set to feel 
the roost pain from the ambi¬ 
tious rollout targets set by 
C&Aand M&S. 

Stocking leading designer 
brands such as Tommy 
Hilfiger. Levi’s and Ben Sher¬ 
man clothes is foe only way to 
escape a battle for the middle 
ground of UK fashion which 
has already claimed Fosters, 
foe menswear chain that went 
into receivership, as the first 
casualty, says Verdict 

The report adds that growth 
in the UK clothing market 
slowed from 12 percent to 6.5 
per cent last year, to £24.6 
bflfion. 

Although Next last week 
admitted that stock shortages 
had sent 1998 sales into de¬ 
cline, Verdict credits the com¬ 
pany with leapfrogging C&A 
to become foe UK’s third 
largest clothing retailer in 

1997. It estimates thar Next’s 
share of the entire market 
grew from 3.6 per cent to 4.1 
per cent. However its weli- 
publirised buying problems 
led to a profits warning an¬ 
nounced last Thursday. C&A, 
which has been chasing foe 
youth market through adverts 
on MTV, slid 0.1 points to 3.9 
per cent. Marks & Spencer's 
opening plans increased its 
command of foe market by 0.3 
points, to a 15.1 per cent share. 

The report predicts that 
M&S will continue to domi¬ 
nate by plans ro expand its 
empire by two million sq ft 
over the next three years — 
while mounting an assult on 
the mail order market with a 
new directory. 

It credits C&A as the only 
retailer with buying power 
similar to M&S. and forecasts 
foal foe company will 
capitalise on this power as it 
recruits customers from 
Littfewoods’ retreat from the 
high street 

It also fears for the future of 
Etam, which was taken over 
by its French namesake last 
year, li says that the saon-to- 
be-Ooated New Look is much 
more fashionable. 

Investors 
threaten 

Pentex bid 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A £46.7 MILLION bid for 
Pentex Energy, the oil and gas 
company, by Sibir Energy 
could be blocked by a share¬ 
holder rebellion, after calls for 
new management at Fentex. 

Today an American share¬ 
holder in both Pentex and 
Sibir. an AIM-listed business, 
is urging investors to demand 
an extraordinary general 
meeting. The call by Allan 
Muns. a US oil investor, 
crimes after a plunge in the 
value of Sibir's shares. 

Mr Muns daims that foe 
management of the two com¬ 
panies are too interlinked 
because of a 40 per cent 
holding in Sibir by Pentex. 
Many of foe non-executive 
directors of Pentex 
holdsimilar positions at Sibir. 

Mr Muns says that foe bid 
— which offers 67 new Sibir 
shares for every 100 Pentex 
shares — vastly undervalues 
Pentex because of a slump in 
Sibir’s share price. The price 
has fallen from 41'zp at the 
time of the offer last month to 
21p now after the company 
suffered losses in Russia. 

Charles Stanley, foe bro¬ 
kers. commenting when 
Sibir’s share price was 19p, 
said it should offer 42 per cent 
more than the 67 shares bid. 

City Gourmets 
has taste for float 
CITY GOURMETS, owner of the Madisons 
coffee bar chain, is to follow in foe footsteps of 
Coffee Republic by seeking a listing on the 
Alternative Investment Market Wise Speke, 
the company’s broker, expects it to be valued at 
between £T5 and £20 mflh'on (Dominic Walsh 
writes^. 

The group operates a chain of seven coffee 
bars, but intends to use the listing to finances 
rollout that will see 12 further openings this 
year. A spokesman said the Madisons concept 
was aimed at a wider audience than Coffee 
Republic and Seattle Coffee Co — another 
flotation candidate—and tended to trade from 
larger premises, seating at least 50. 

City Gourmets was acquired three years ago 
by Gareth Lloyd Jones, a former Tie Rack 
executive and Simon Broackes. a property 
specialist whose father is Sir Nigel Broackes, 
the former bead of Trafalgar House; At the 
time, the company had just two units in 
London, in Fleet Sheet and Putney. 

Taube launching 
fund for Europe 

NILS TAUBE. foe investor credited with 
spotting the 1987 crash, is to launch a fund 
aimed at taking advantage of the impending 
shake-up in European indusny (Graham 
Searjeant writes). 

The European Renaissance Fund, a Cayman 
Islands Fund whh a minimum subscription of 
five million ecus (£32 million), is to be managed 
by Arlington Capital Investors, a house 
specialising in getting close to management of 
companies it invests in. 

Much of the key research on bigger 
companies will, however, come from Taube 
Hodson Stonet Partners, led by Mr Taube. 

Mr Taube and Arlington’s Karl van Horn 
argue ihat companies in France and Germany 
in particular, have much lower rates of return 
on capita! than American and other “Anglo- 
Saxon" groups because of state control, 
nationalistic protection and a stakeholder 
mentality that subordinates the rights of 
shareholders. 
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Comvrell 

snStaSSS^B1 D|S1- Loncton & £* ijwfencq, Pressac, Overseas 
m Finals: Aquatic Avion- 
n^f WaiBriord. Core Group. 
2?* Cwp Denstfron Inf. Err,- 

srsats: 
StSysssMsast 
”VE Group. United Ass. Eoono- 
iK.*£?B,lc*: UK Nationwide 
w«ch house price suvey. 

WEDNESDAY 
Intelms. none scheduled. Finals 
Brooks Service. CMC Prop. Dei- 
ram French Connection. Ircde- 
Pendent Newspapers. A McAI- 
pme. Economic statistics: UK 
Crps March manufacturing survey. 

THURSDAY 
interims: BWl. Finals. Brands 
Malch Lets, Daks Simpson. Hew- 
aen-Stuan, Land. Pepnde, Senior 
Eng. Sow Int Yorklyde Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: UK Halifa> 
March house prices. UK three 
months to Feb new construction 
orders and housing starts. 

FRIDA\ 
Interims, none scheduled. Finals 
Forward Tech. Martin Int Hides. 
Economic statistics: UK Clf»S 
March service sector survey. 

United’s goal is for more net gains 
COMPANIES 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Tinier. Bay 
RJB. Bumiah Csistrol. Roy¬ 
al Bank of ScoiJamJ; Hold 
LucasVariiy. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Buy Brands 
Hatch Leisure. T&S Stored. 
The Observer. Buy Jews. 
Euclidean. Charter. Inde¬ 
pendent on Sundayt Buy 
Fibemer: Hold Vickers. The 
Express on Sundov: Buv 
QMH. Wassail. The Mail 
on Sundav: Buy Savoy. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: 
Full-year results from En¬ 
gland's Premier League cham¬ 
pions are unlikely to contain 
any of the own goals that 
besmirched maiden figures 
from rival Newcastle United 
last week. 

Even so. profits are expected 
to come in lower than the 
previous year with Merrill 
Lynch, the comany's broker, 
forecasting £14.8 million 
against £19.5 million last time, 
after net transfer expenditure 
of £2.o million against a profit 
of L3.S million last time. 

Merrill expects to see under¬ 
lying profits, after stripping 
out transfers, to grow- from 
£15.7 million to £17.4 million 
as die benefits from higher 
gate receipts, television reve¬ 
nue. sponsorship, catering 
and a good run in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup making up for any 
short fall in merchandising. 

The team's current sponsor¬ 
ship deal with Sharp runs out 
at the end of this, season and 
brokers will no doubt be 
pressing Martin Edwards, 
chief executive, nn details of a 
succesur. Speculation suggests 
Ford may be already lined up 
in a deal worth £50 million. 

Last year the group an¬ 
nounced plans to set up its 
own television station with the 
help of neighbour Granada 
and BSkYB. 40 per cent owned 
by News International. owner 
of The Times. Brokers will no 
doubt want to know what 
progress has been made. 

LUCASVARITY: Last week’s 
decision tu negotiate a £500 
million line of rolling credit 
has leil to speculation that the 
automotive components group 
is poised to hit the acquisition 
trail. After last year's disposal 
of Perkins lor £800 million, the 
group now has mure chan £1 
billion to spend on acquisi¬ 
tions. Brokers say it may have 
already set its sights on Taxis. 
the braking division of ill. 

which has put its entire auto¬ 
motive components division 
up for sale with a price tag of 
$-4.8 billion. 

This speculation may go 
some way to diverting inves¬ 
tors from what are likely to 
prove to be a disappointing set 
of full-year numbers when the 
group reports tomorrow. Bro¬ 
kers' estimates range from 
£320 million to £330 million, 
wiiich compares with last 
year's figure of E282 million, 
while earnings should come in 
at 15-3p. 

Robert Speedy at Hender¬ 
son Crosthwaiie. the broker, is 
forecasting £327.5 million but 
was looking for £390 million 
at one time. He says profit 
estimates have been steadily 
downgraded during the year 
with brokers becoming in¬ 
creasingly sceptical about the 
American management's abil¬ 
ity to deliver. 

The automotive industry en¬ 
joyed a good rime in 1997. but 
it is thought unlikely Lucas- 
Varity wifi have enjoyed the 
same success as that of its 
peers. Instead much of the 
improvement will stem from 
cost cutting following the 
merger and strict manage¬ 
ment disciplines. The payout 
is likely to be 4.6p net. 

BLUE CIRCLE INDUS¬ 
TRIES: Full-year results due 
out today will be overshad¬ 
owed by events in Malaysia 
and Chile. The crisis in South- 
East Asia is su re to have taken 
its tall on both profits and the 
share price, while competition 
in Chile is also likely to affect 
the outcome. 

NatWest Markets, the bro¬ 
ker. is forecasting pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £340 million compared 
with £297.6 million last time, 
while earnings a share should 
step up from 23.5p to 2S5p. 

The decline in construction 
activity in Maylasia and Sin¬ 
gapore comes at a time when 
the group has been increasing 

Martin Edwards and Alex Ferguson could see lower Manchester United profits 

capacity. Demand for cement 
in Chile has grown but so has 
competition, while in Britain 
sales volume is likely to have 
slowed in the second half. But 
price rises above the rate of 
inflation and increased vol¬ 
ume should have boosted op¬ 
erating profits overall. 

RUGBY GROUP: Just like its 
bigger rival Blue Circle, Rug¬ 
by will have enjoyed the 
benefits of increased volume 
and above-inflation price rises 
last year. Final results tomor¬ 
row should reveal an increase 
in pre-tax profits from £60 
million to between £70 million 
and £75 million with earnings 

a share around 30 per cent 
higher at Sp. 

A price of 5 per cent was 
combined with volume in¬ 
creases of 4 per cent that held 
throughout most of 1997. Fur¬ 
ther price rises and volume 
increases are anticipated in 
1998 with the new Rugby 
Cement kiln, costing £120 
million, on schedule and run¬ 
ning to budget 

Australian cement volumes 
are showing signs erf slowing 
after previous gains of 7 per 
cent with currency factors 
reducing the returns overall. 
Meanwhile, action has been 
taken to restore the returns at 
Boulton & Paul, it’s joinery 
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VP57/j over SO hotels around the UK and Ireland including 6 key locations in London... 
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business.The dividend should 
grow from 3.6p to 3.9p.. 

HEPWORTH: Full-year fig¬ 
ures tomorrow. will include 
heavy restructuring charges 
likey m be in the region of £50 
million in the second half. At 
the halfway stage the group 
announced h would identify 
those parts of the business that 
could achieve sustainable 
profits growth and secure 
increased shareholder re¬ 
turns. This coincided with a 
cut in the payout from 55p to 
3p with the final payout to be 
cut from 935p to 6p. 

Pre-tax profits overall are 
expected to come in at between 

£50 million and £55 million 
compared with £64J8 million 
last time while eanungs a 
share will be-reduced from 
I7.7p to 14.tp. 

Those businesses thought to 
face the chop indude minerals ■* 
and chemicals 'and; home' 
products with the exdustpn of 
Abru ladders and Halls 
greenhouses. 

LAIRD GROUP: The sfrate- 
gy of concentrating on its nori- 
automotive interests appears 
to have bom fruit Full-year, 
results on Thursday, are likely 
to show that Security Systems 
and Fullarton now. account for 
more than half of total group 
profits. Pre-tax profits are set 
to rise from £35.6 to .between 
£36 million and £40 giitliori 
with earnings a ; share- up 

. around.6 per cent at 37.7p.- -- 
The shift of emphasis wflL 

result in profits bang less: 
cyclical as well as providing 
smoother, future earnings, 
growth- Shareholders will be 
rewarded with an. increase in 
the payout to around I4J5p. 

L&M: NatWest Markets is 
expecting a fall in life profits 
when London & Manchester, 
the home service company, 
reports 1997 results today. 
Extra provision for pensions 
mis-selling is likely, but the 
pre-tax operating profit will be 
boosted by funds from the 
inherited estate. NatWest is 
looking for pretax operating 
profit of £4&5 million, down 
from the 1996 full-year figure 
of £52J> million: EPS of 27.1p 
(2S.6p) and a net dividend-of 
22.16p. bp 9 per cent 

UNITED ASSURANCE: 
Shareholders will be looking 

. for news -of whether the com¬ 
pany has found a new chief 
executive: to replace George 
Mack who left in January. 
Merrill Lynch is looking for 
pre-tax profit, of E273 million 
(1996: El99.4 million]; EPS of 
54p (39.9p) and a net dividend 

: of 2lp.(l^)). 

• Michael Clark 

UK MARKETS ^ill wm 
their/atwntion overseas 

.next week witli little.1 n tW 
way of British data likel, 
cause a stir. , . 

-In' the US, the Federal 
Open Marker Committee « 

; to ddiherate tomorrow on 
interest tales. A rise a 
fraught highly unlikely, bm 
emptoyment data due on ■ 
Friday will be a (due as to 
wfadha1 one is- looming w 
the near future. MMS at- 
tentatkmaL the forecasting 
group, expects .March non- 
farm payrolls to grow by 
235,000, against 310.000 in 
ftbruary. Houriy earning* 
are 'expected to show more 
modest growth of 02 p®r 
cent, against XJ.6 per cent. 

The Asla-Europe minis¬ 
ters* meaing, starting m 
Londtm on Thursday, is es- 

' periled to provide new de¬ 
tails of Japan's measures to 
stir its moribund economy. 
The ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party has said Japan 
will present a Y16 trillion 
(E73 billion) package. 

An Opec gathering m 
Vienna today should draw 
attention, with oil minis¬ 
ters due to discuss further 
output cuts to fry to prop 
up ailing oil prices. Oil 
analysts remain sceptical 
that the oD producers can 
agree a coherent package. 

Gordon Brown is due 
before the Commons Treas¬ 
ury Committee, tomorrow 
and should elaborate cm the 
thinking behind the Budget. 

The week's most import¬ 
ant data will be consumer 
credit figures.- out today. 
They should show personal 
borrowing'easing, in line 
with weak retail sides data. 
MMS depeds credit growth 
to slm, to E800 million, from 
EL3 biflioa in January. The 
CBI distributive trades 
survey on Thursday will be 
the first due on whether 
shop sales rose in March 
after a pan- ftbniaiy. 

Axasdair Murray 

L&M £60m 
pension 

provision 
London & Manchester, the 
home service company, is 
expected today to announce 
an extra £32 million to cover 
additional costs of the pen¬ 
sions mis-selling scandal 
This would dent its profits 
and bring the total provision 
to more than £60 million. 

The company has already 
set aside £32 imflkm to com¬ 
pensate the S.J82 people to 
whom it may have wrongly- 
sold a pension in the 1980s; 

Fewer failures 
The number of companies 
going bust dropped by II per 
cent in the first three months 
of this year compared with the 
same period in 1997. In all 
9,185 businesses have col¬ 
lapsed this year as against 
10329 in the first quarter of 
last year. In-the South West 
there was a 25 per cent falL 
while in'the North. West the 
drop wasoztfy L2 percent 

Net launch 
The Investext Group, the 
online information provider, 
today launches Research 
Bank Web, a daiabase carried 
on the Internet to supply 
brokers* circulars and invest-, 
ment reports from, more than 
450 mvestment banks and 60 
research organisations. The 
service is seen as a competitor 
to Dialog, the information 
group created when MAID 
took over Knight Ridder. • 

PIA steps in 
The Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority. the financial watch¬ 
dog, has told Cbartfieid 
Financial Planning Services, 
a Mayfair financial adviser, 
to stop soliciting new business 
because the PIA bdreves It 
cannot meet its financial re¬ 
sources requirement 

By Martin Waller 

THE running of tlte City of 
London is set for its most 
radical shake-up in decades 
on Thursday as councillors 
vote on reforms that will 
radically reduce their number 
and widen the elected, repre-. 
sentatives* archaic fraud se. . 

The Corporation of London^, 
the governing body tor .the 

; City, has piit- to^the 42purf-af 
Common Council a raft 'of 
reforms aimed at extending 
tiiefranchise ro almost all City . 
firms. The present system of" 
electorai franchise effectively.-, 
limits the vote to.about 5,000 
residents who dominate five of; 
thei32 waids;oirparish«' 
to members of limited partner¬ 
ships bared within the; City 
boundaries.’ - 

As a.result, say critics, this 

means that a smaUaocountaii-7 
Of practice; tor example,,with., 
three or four partners has a. 
vote while a huger investment 
bank next door, -which em- 

. ploys several^ thousand people, 
does ,not The system has also ;: 

1 been .the subject pT frequent 
legal chaltaigra.fr^indivki- - 

• iiais- dafirning -to have beeai 
shoLcsit bf important posts by 

A: Another 'anomaly,.- is tite v 
sheer number of 'coundllors, 

crane in. two classes, 
common councillors and al- • 
dermen. In total there are ISSL 
far more frrari.on.any body rf : 

,.itsrsne elsewhere; by contrast : 
Binningjham' has. 117. ;The 
number in the City will have: 
to fall,- but toiy. cutwixrfd- be 

. unpopular among counallors. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6827 (+0.0178) 
German mark 
3.0765 (+0.0229) 

Exchange index 
1082 (+3.5) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

CTGCK MARKET 

FT 30 share 

3768.7 (-Z8) 

FTSE 100 

5939.3 (-17.0) 

New York Dow Jones 

8796.08 (-110.35) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge : - 
16739.26 (-91.21) 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

meet ;; 
NICK 

HORNBY 
and High Fidelity, wQl be tafldng abocti hls new 
novel. About a Boy, at a TimestHHoiB. Forum. 
Hornby will read extracts from Ufa book and 
answer readers’ questions about lus Work. 

Chaired by Lynne Truss, T^ntes coltumtist and 
comlc novelist, the forom will take place at 7J0pm 
on April 7 at tiie lnstitute of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, London, WC1. The admission price of £10 
(concessions £7SO for students, pensioners and the 
unemployed) includes £2 off copies nf About a Bov 
(Gollancz, £15^9).. • v 

NICK HORNBY FORUM 
Pkasc book me^ ticket^ ai £10 and/or   tkfcetfcl at £7S0 
{cones) for The Times/ DiSoaB Nkfe Hornby Forum ot Toes 

April 7 at (be tnstbnte of Education. 20 Bedford Way, t^nidon 
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Ag%- Beraaitafi)- 
nothing in life is 

®^***Pt death and 
*®xes- If you are simulta¬ 

neously worried about both, the 
chances are that you are thinking 
about pensions. More and more 
people are. Last week's Green Paperr 
on welferereforra fired the JatesS- 
vo in the ongoing battle to get us to 
mate more provision for ourselves. 

The trouble is that most people feel 
contused. Whars worse, many pen¬ 
sion pro&srionais are just as mud¬ 
dled, albeit at a. higher level If you 
contemplate saving for a pension, 
you are confronted by a bewildering 
array of real returns and inflation! 
laced, with impenetrable jargon.' 
often-presented in a deliberately 
obfuscaioiy manner. This even ap¬ 
plies to that most basic of questions, 
namely how much money you need 

Time to pension off an old-age comparison 
to provide a.decent pension. A life 
assurance company recently said 
that a 30-year-old. man trying to 
providea"reasonable comfort" pen¬ 
sion at 65 r- defined, as just under 
IS£QQ a year in addition to the stale 
penskHi.— needs to accumulate a 
sum of nearly half a million pounds. 

I am all for people saving more, 
but that figure is excessive. It would 
not surprise me to hear that the 
suicide rare has since rocketed. How 
can the average parson contemplate 
building up .such amounts: — accept 
by opting tor extended penury now 
rather than shorter penury later? 

Never fear, relief is at hand. The 
sums are bunkum — even though 

foe arithmetic is not wrong. 
Amounts of money at widely differ¬ 
ent times should be mealed with, ex¬ 
treme caution. If you think of them 
as being expressed in a different cur¬ 
rency, you wifi nra go far wrong. The 
quoted sum of E500.000 implicitly 
treats money now as the sameas mo¬ 
ney in 35 years' time. You might as 
wdl say that you need a capital sum 
of ten billion yen — without saying 
anything about the exchange rate. 

Half a million pounds may well be 
die sum required, expressed in the 
money values of the time, to provide 
a pension which, in 35 years, win 
buy. and continue to buy, what 
£5,000 buys now. But what is that 

£500.000 expressed in todays mo¬ 
ney? Unless we know the answer, we 
cannot gauge how difficult it will be 
to accumulate such a sum. The anxi¬ 
ous 30-year-old, though, may as¬ 
sume ihm the answer is dose to what 
he understands by £500.000 today. 
But this mixes apples and pears. 

Instead, it is better to do all such 
calculations in terms of today’s 
money, which is the only sort of 
money that people really under¬ 
stand. If The capital sum of £500,000 
were available now, given an index- 

finked annuity' rate of 8 per cent, it 
would provide a private pension of 
£40.000, guaranteed in real terms. 
Not bad at all, you might say, and a 

far ay from the measly £5.000 
“comfoiT pension". 

You can approach it the other way 
round, and ask what capital sum 
would provide a pension that confers 
purchasing power equivalent to 
£5,000a year in today’s money. At an 
annuity rate of 8 per oem. the" capital 
stun ts just over £60,000. 

How much that sum would be in 
terms of Che money values of 35 
years’ time, no one can fordeU. Bur 
so what? Just as we should be 
reluctant to quote pensions due in 35 
years in money terms, because we 
know thai inflation can make a 
nonsense of them, so we should be 
rriuctaiu to quote amounts of capital 

in the money of 35 years’ rime, i 
should emphasise that £60,000 (in 
terms of today's money) is the sum 
you would need at retirement The 
capital sum now’ which would give 
you foal amount at retirement would 
be much lower, because of foe 
prospect of rising real capital values 
and the reinvestment of interest and 
dividends. Assume that the total real 
rate of return on investments is 4 per 
cent a year. Thai, thanks to the 
wonders of compound interest, the 
capital sum which you need now to 
secure £60,000 at retirement is just 
under £16,000. In other words, an 
these assumptions, someone aged 
30. intending to retire ax 65. invested 

in a money purchase pension 
scheme with a current value of 
£16,000, should secure a pension of 
£5j000 a year, in terms of today’s 
money, even if he does not invest a 
single extra penny. Rdiefl Except 
that you may well feel that you need 
a pension greater than £5AX). (You 
may also be older than 30.) 

Now you might say that this is 
excessively complicated, whereas it 
is simple to talk in terms of plain 
pounds. Not so. The apparent sim¬ 
plicity is thoroughly misleading. 
Things would be genuinely simpler, 
though, if there were no inflation at 
all. and if everyone, including invest¬ 
ment professionals, acknowledged 
as much Then a pound would 
always be worth a pound — at least 
until it became so many ecus. 

Roger. Bootle 
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FOUR TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISERS 

TO BE WON 

L-IN.D CRUISER' 

V 

t 

carsTor an action-packed lifestyle 

HOWTOEWTEII 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 published in The Times between March 
21 and April II. Token 8 is below. You can enter our 
free prize draw as many times as you want The 
second entry form will appear on Saturday. Each 
entry must be accompanied by seven differently 
numbered tokens (a bonus token is allowed). The 
dosing date for entries is Monday April 20,1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AMD OX 

Both models have; twin airbags, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering, 4-speaker Sony RJDS . 
radw/cassette. The GX has 
all the above plus; air 
conditioning, electronically 
controUed'ABS, electric 
external minors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 
Sony radio/CD player. 

rimes offers readers the chance to win 
Toyota Land Cruiser Cdlorados, one of 

4s around. 

iBTEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

,r Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 

he road 
xjr Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 

he road 
two of each model to be won with one 

ax plus a three-year 60'00^ie 
nd conditions were published on Monday 

rices are correct at time of gomg to press, 

driving position of the Colorado gives 

Seething you 
track or the school run. Power-assBted 
Manoeuvring andpark^er. 

□pen road you will appreaate tfie 

5-litre turbo-dies^ engine. 

?) TOYOTA 
^rest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

THL: TIMES 

LAND CRUISER 
PRIZE DRAW 

CHANGING TIMES 

We keep them 

flowing 
The flsaribflfty of our approach to finance really i£d help David 

get things flowing. After talking with him in detail we built 

up an understanding of what they were trying to do. 

We realised that with our help on finance and cnxfit 

control they could have a winner on their hands. 

If your cash is tied up in invoices and you're tied up trying 

to make your cashflow, a conversation would be 

mutuatty beneficial. As a member of the HSBC Group, 

we have the expertise and resources it takes to solve 

even the most difficult of business finance problems. 

full credit control service 

up to 85% invoice value available 

within 24 hours 

protection against bad debts 

services for exporters and importers 

Ledgerflne software and PC 

at iw additional charge 

dedicated Client Service Team 

lifetime Service Guarantee 

all charges agreed in advance 

puts you in control of your finances 

used by some of the UK's fastest 

growing companies 

So if, like our diems, you prefer to get on with your 

business - while we ensure your finances help rather than 

hinder you - call free. 

Griffin <Z> 

64 With GRi?r:N's hslp 

wc'vK Gown ?Ror.'i 

ALMOST zzRO CASHFLOW 

TO A VFRY HfALTHV 

situation. Griffin lived 

up to Gup: slogan The 

DiFFznacr.z is crvstm 

cleap' MV listening to 

IJS, SFsINR our vision 

AND l-TNDING THE SilGHT 

WAV TO SUPPORT 5JS. 

Ic,- ('n -i.il 'A]>riuu WaliT I.C1. 

V '' - ^ ^ 'V- .w 

’ v , ,\v , 

get ►your ►cashflowing 0800 34 34 35 
or complete the coupon and MOd it to OrifTVto Crwfit SMVtaw Lid, V^4te*OST 623, Worthing, W«tt Suuax Bflltl IBS 

title (Mr, Mrs, Ms, Dr, ate] first name 

tetaphone 

nature of business ■your annual turnover £■ do you sen overseas? yes 

) -imil,-: WW* H2? <<l>~ v.w «»rifiini-<.ciMii, Km.iil Lic.fc ilial.pi]n\.om 
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Rehabilitation begins for 
Labour’s troubleshooter Geoffrey Robinson 

has had a good few 
weeks. For almost 
the first time in a 

troubled six months, the fciy- 
master Genera] has succeeded 
in diverting attention away 
from his personal difficulties 
towards his government work. 

He emerged with credit from 
the Budget, having succeeded 
in defusing the self-induced row 
over individual savings ac¬ 
counts which had al one stage 
threatened to sour relations be¬ 
tween the Treasury and No 10. 
His handling of file U billion 
Private Finance Initiative proj¬ 
ect for London Underground 
has met with universal approv¬ 
al. And just last weekend it em¬ 
erged that he is likely to escape 
censure from Sir Gordon Dow¬ 
ney. the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Standards, over 
allegations that in the 1980s he 
had failed to declare a number 
of directorships of companies 
linked with Robert Maxwell. 

Mr Robinson is still a long 
way from extricating himself 
from his political problems. His 
offshore trust is likely to remain 
of considerable embarrassment 
to the Government in a period 
when Gordon Brown is launch¬ 
ing a dampdown on this form 
of tax avoidance. The assump¬ 
tion remains that he will be 
moved sideways to a more in¬ 
conspicuous position at the first 
government reshuffle Trans¬ 
port has emerged as the hot tip 
for Mr Robinson'S next port of 
call, replacing the ineffectual 
Gavin Strang while allowing 
him to carry on overseeing the 
revival of the London Under¬ 
ground — or so the logic runs. 

Yet, there is a growing feeling 
that Mr Robinson will not move 
without a fight No avid train- 
spotter. Mr Robinson has no in¬ 
terest in transport per se. The 
London Underground deal, in 
particular, could come to be 
seen as the defining moment in 
his political rehabilitation, not 
because it opened the door to 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, Transput and the Re¬ 
gions, but because it was a 
strong reminder that he re¬ 
mains one of the Government's 
more effective ministers. The re¬ 
vival of the Tube infrastructure 
is one of those projects dose to 
the heart of new Labour, a test 
case for the Government* com¬ 
mitment to pursuing priv- 
ate/pubfic partnership. Mr 
Robinson's solution, which inv¬ 
olves splitting up and contract- 

Alasdair Murray checks Geoffrey Robinson's 

progress and monitors his political recovery 

Some erf Geoffrey Robinson’s recent successes serve as a strong raninderof hiseffectivoiess 

ing out the infrastructure, appa¬ 
rently puts flesh cxi this previ¬ 
ously rather abstract concept 
Mr Robinson appears to have 
devised a plan which win bring 
in vitally needed private capital 
and management expertise, 
while stiff keeping ownership 
ultimately in die public sector. 

As Mr Robinson admits him- 
sel£ the Tube is a one-off. He is 
not interested in overseeing the 
Underground through the me¬ 
dium term. Rather be sees him¬ 
self as a troubleshooter — the 
Government's own Sir John 
Harvey-Jones — whose main 
task is to by to find strategic 
solutions for the thorny prob¬ 
lems of governnynt. leaving 
others to get on with the job of 
dayoday management Goal 
is another case in point, and it 
should not be forgotten, amid 
all the reshuffle rumours, that it 

was Tony Blair who gave him 
this task and by afl accounts is 
still keen to see him finish it 

Mr Robinson's involvement 
with the PF1 is a classic case of 
how he really sees his role. Lab¬ 
our inherited the PFI project 
from the Tories, but despite one 
or two notable successes, it had 
never quite fulfilled its promise. 
Deals were taking too long to 
push through. Too many pri¬ 
vate sector participants were 
unconvinced that PFI was pro¬ 
viding them with value and too 
few civil servants appeared to 
be equipped with the deal- 
making skills necessary to 
make the whole project work. 

Mr Robinson's response was 
swift A business led task-force 
was established with a mandate 
to push ahead with 50 priority 
projects. Individual PH projects 
are the responsibility of each 

department but Mr Robinson 
was adamant that to realty take 
off, there needed m be a central 
pool of PFI expertise. 

“It is no good just letting 
projects meander through the 
government system." he says. 
“Sometimes it needs the Trea¬ 
sury to sort tilings oat” He 
adds: “The task force is there 

expertise, bur to train and • 
skills to other departments.” 

The Treasury, of course, also 
has an interest in keeping its 
eye on the costs. PFI helps to 
shift infrastructure spending off 
the balance sheet in the imme¬ 
diate term, but over longer 
periods, individual depart¬ 
ments could face a large in¬ 
crease in their current spending 
levels as they meet franchise 
and rental commitments to the 
private sector. ~We have to 

watch tiie impact on overall 
borrowing levels, going for¬ 
ward." Air Itobinson says. 

The implication is dear. Only 
from the Treasury is it possihle 
to take the kind of broad over¬ 
view needed to make sure that 
PFI finally takes off However. 
Mr Robinson does not believe 
that his work on the PFI is over, 
accepting that it has still not 
-reached the kind of critical 
mass that will ensure that it be¬ 
comes firmly embedded in de¬ 
partmental practice. The Tube 
deal provides a confidence 
boost, but Mr Robinson does 
not see it as evidence tint the 
whole PFI project is now firmly 
on course. 

Mr Robinson, in particular, 
wants to ensure that PFI be¬ 
comes properly used by the edu¬ 
cation sector. Labour education 
commitments wffl require huge 
spending on infrastructure. 
“Schools were largely ignored 
before. But we believe there 
could be huge demand for PFI 
education projects," he says. 
The Treasury is encouraging lo¬ 
cal authorities to group schools 
togeter to ensure projects have 
sufficient size to attract the 
attention of the private sector. 
Tbe task force is also working 
hard on drawing up legal texts 
that can be used by both 
government departments and 
local authorities. “It is no good 
having over-prescriptive legal 
texts, but there is a need to 
provide advice on sensitive 
areas to help speed up the 
whole process." he says. 

The progress on PFI has been 
sufficient to attract the attention 
of some forefen governments. 
Mr Robinson u off to The Neth¬ 
erlands tins week to dbcuss the 
possibilities of introducing PFI 
there. "The Dutch are very 
serious about PFI, they are al¬ 
ready advanced in looting at its 
structures" he says. It has also 
attracted the attention of cash- 
starved countries in Central 
and Eastern Europe. If it 
works. Labour's version of PFI 
could prove, to be one of the 
Government's great exports — 
much as the last Government 
was able to sell privatisation to 
the rest of the world. It is lard 
to see Mr Robinson willingly 
vacating his Treasury post be¬ 
fore tins work is dona ff he can 
also' successfully negotiate the 
tricky task of finding a solution 
for the coal industry, the persis¬ 
tent rumours of ids ~ podactel 
eternise may prove to be have 
been greatly overdone. 
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Answers from page 35 

OBECHE 
(a) A large West African tree. 
Triplochiton sdemxylon. of flic. 
Comfy Stercoliaceac. found m 
lowland forests. Also its (igbt- 
cototuTd timber. Tbe Bbu nme 
in Nigeria. “Obedie grows to a 
bcigfct of 150CL Obeebe is ocaify 
wfnte to pale straw is colour 
with so dear distraction 
between sap wood and 
bentwood." 
SABKHA 
M A Oat, nbeacraderf 
depression, usually just above 

water fable, tfaai is subject to 
periodic flooding' and 
evaporation, resulting In 
accumulation of alternating 
Ujers of aeo&aa days and salts, 
andI is found esfrerially in North 
Africa and Arabia. From the 
Arabic word for a- saline 
infiltration or safi flat. 
“The long Sat distances of the 
imbfcha. me timeworn difft, tbc 
unbroken Hoc of the sky.” 
OUD 
(fa) A form of lute or mandolin 
played principally in Arab 
eotnflrits. An adaptation of die 
Arabic fid wood. "A ample of 
Near Eastern love songs 
performed on. flic trod, a large 
Egyptian stringed HStromcni 
that resembles a gourd diced in 
iftf and that emits an nrput 
nasal tinging sound." 
RUBINETTO 
(4 A tap. a lancet. The I tafias 
word. . D.H. Lawrence; lop 
PoetrtS, -t9Mk The half bidden 
private parts just a IMe brass 
tap. ruMflettp; tamed on lor 
titfferem purposes." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

l Qtfr titiiZ Qb8+J NxhB; A Kg? 
rindtrasBt: - 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Mafia Cookbook 
Channel 4,7JSpm 
In a jocular aperitif to a gangster srasan which 
starts on Channel 4 at the weekend,, four short 
films on successive c-ys feature favourite disnescu 
the Italian Mafia. \Ve start with one of toe 
brotherhoods biggest names, the Sidlian tandrt 
Salvatore GiuHana He was active m the 194fe and 
his territory lay in the hillswest of Palermo. though 
his nephew, Giusmpe,msists that he was a Kobm 
Hood figure whose only motive was a 
redistribution of wealth from the rich to foe poor. 
Ghiifano was murdered by a cousin at the age of 
26, with the alleged involvement of the police ana 
the State as well as the Mafia itself. Giuseppe'S 
tribute to his unde, who liked to eat wdl, is 
FetTutineGiuliano, a pasta dish made with a sauce 
of sausage, ham, red wine and passata. 

Sicilian barbecue (C4>7r55pra) 

To the Ends of the Earth 
Channel 4,8,00pm 
More than 200 years since it wrecked lost off 
Cornwall, the Hanover is still one of the nefast 
ships to sink in British waters. In the storm which 
wrecked the brig all but three of the 40 passengers 
and 20 crew were lost, as was a cargo of gold 
bullion worth an estimated £50 million in today’s 
prices. Not surprisingly there have been many 
attempts to find and retrieve the Hwwver ano 
Colin Martin has got nearer than most. A former 
Derbyshire coalminer who is now a salvage 
operator, he has been obsessed with the ship for 
nine years. After 100 dives he finally managed to 
land on Che deck but soon afterwards the ship was 
covered in 15 feet of sand. Undaunted, he raised the 
money for a salvage operation and the film foUows 
his battles against omc the elements and an 
unhappy archaeological establishment 

Sikhs and Muslims are involved in vicious gang 
ware. To an extent d» film b btrih on the prenme 
that television can magic a solution that ms 
defeated hard-working people °n the grountfjw 
years. But it does not unctaBstirnate WeetoS task. 
Even meeting the rival factions proves frustrating, 
for few of his calls are returned When he does 
make contact he is depressed by the eniraicl^ 
positions. He does not, however, give up easily and 
his tenacity is as impressive as his patience. 

tackles 

Witness: The Peacemaker 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 
Refusing to work for governments so as to remain 
impartial. Dr Dudley Weeks is an American 
peacemaker who has employed his conciliatory 
skills in more than 20 countries from South Africa 
to Bosnia. Far this film he is invited to troublejpots 
more parochial but no less vtsdrtg. the towns of 
Slough and Southall where rival groups of young . 

For the Low Of ~ 
Channd4,1155pm ■ 
The late-night discussion . 

. celibacy as ax people who have chosen to _ 
pleasures of me flesh explain their reasons. The 
languid low-key chairmanship ofJion' Ronson is at; 
once a strengh and a weakness, giving the guests 
the chance to develop their arguments tea 
sometimes felling toe conversation ^ sag when 
sharper questioning might-prevent this. All me 
same, this is thoughtful tSevision. The guests have 
been chosen to represents range of views- Angela 
Eflis would love to be married but. wiD remain 

unto it happens, Maxine Bradley writes 
sex into her romantic novels biit happily eschew ft ■ 
in her own life, and Elizabeth Bailey showed her 
commitment by becoming Britain's first 
consecrated virgin since the Middle Ages. We also 
meet a Roman Catholic priest and Eriar whose vow 
of chastity goes with the job. Peter Waymaik• 

RADIO CHOICE 

Flexible Friend or Foe? 
Radio 4, lOJDOam (FM only) 
Jon Ronson, the presenter, starts tins i 
by asking an American if he has ‘ 
dreams", an odd approach until you consider that 
the man is from uatifomia and reckons that the 
source of his happiness is the possession of 10,000 
credit cards. Jane Gordon, who calls herself “the 
lmdda Marcos of bed linen", has none. Her 
Bardaycard disappeared when she was shopping 
in the King's Road one day and a shop assistant 
rang up to check her card's status and was told to 
“cut up the card in front of madam". Jane, a 
confessed shopping addict says credit cards have 
been partly responsible for a moral decline. Dickie 
Dale of Baxdaycard talks about how he brought 
tite cards to Britain in the 1960s. 

The Monday Play; Jump to Cow Heaven 
Radio 4.7.45pm .. , 

ray reportarial territory — 
native London, having been "sprung" from 
Dartmoor prison by the Kray twins. It seemed a 
relatively routine story at the time but. as this play 
by Gill Adams relates, things would cease to be 
routine soon after Mitchell, played by David 
Troughton. fetched up at a safe house. It may have 
been Safe from the police but it was not safe from 
the forces of evfl. Eventually Mitchell vanished and 
has not been heard of since. Jump to Cow Heaven 
relates the.events leading to his disappearance, 
with the focus on his love for an East End woman, 
played by Anita Dobson. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

KSDam Kevin Greening end Zb6 Bal 9.00 Sfrnrai Mayo 12-00 
Jo Whitay Zflqpu Ctiria Moyfes *00 Dare Peace. fncfcJdsa 
5L45 Newsbaat 6jDO Dam Prana 030 The Evening Session 
JL30 Global Update SAD Andy Karshw 1030 May Anne 
Hobbs 1 -Mam Charte Jordan 4JQ0 Clva Waron 

RADIO 2 

ELOOem Saab Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 030 Ken 
Bruce 11JM Jkimy Young 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 34)0 Ain 
Lester &0S John Cum 7.00 Humphrey LytteBon 8jD0 Mricotan 
Leycocfc £39 1988 Radio 2 Neflonat Big Band OompetWan. 
Prom the Siemens TTwsta Royal Northern Ccflege of Music tn. 
Manchester 9l30 Hayes Orer Britain 1IL30 Mo Dutta 12J0Bm 
Steve Madden 3JD0 Ante Other '» 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

BAttemThe Breafctest Rogcamme BJ» NWy Caripfaol 1SL00 
Midday wflti Mair ZjOQpm ftjscoe an Five 440 NeNonMde 
7.00 News Extra 7.30 The Nad Men. A new series expiring 
foofta? in (Tie f96Qs end T07& aMito Monday fcMCteWfeet 
Han United v LBeds LMtad ltu» Late Night Live IJOOam Up 
AS Night w#fi RJchad Evans 5JJ0 MomiogflBports 

7tetam News 7.1S Beyond the MSenrium 7J30 Omnibus ana 
News 8.15 Ofl Vie Shelf &30 7hs Vintage Chart Show 9JJ0 
News; (jMSonly) Nawstn German 9.10 Patoe lor Thought 9.15 

" Policy mil Ptojixfco IMS Seven Days 1000 News 1005 
Wodd Business Repot 1018 Rnt on the Scene 1030 
Woatwey Access ion Sports Roundup 11-00 Newsdesfc 
11 JO Omntous12JM NBWEdesklZJWpoi Jazzamataal JJO 
News; flM8 only} News in Geananl-OS Worid Business Report 
i.is Bfotil Toby 1J30 Sevan Days I^S Sports RaundupZM 
Newshour 3j00 News 3JJB Outtook 030 Pop Scienaa 4JOO 
World News 4JBS sports Rowxli^) 4.15 Wastwsy Access 030 
Blues Wbrid; (&3B onfy) News In German &00 Europe Today 
5JM) World Burmese Report SA5 Brttafri Today 8JQ0 News 
015 Irvsagtrt 030 S&«n Days;fB4B'arl>5 News ti German 045 
Sports Roundup 7JOB Nqwadealt 7.50 CwiterpoW 8.00 News . 
&D1CMtoc* 025 Pause tor Thought 8L3D MuWrecJt Hit List 
9.00 Nsmhour 1000 News-10J05 World Business Report 
1016 Britan Today 1030 Tfta Cowboys of the ArgenOne 
Pampas IIjOO Newsdesk mo Insist 11.45 Sports 
Rquidup-IZJOO News 12JHein OnVoofr 12J30 MultfliacK Hit 

- iiat-ljOO Newsdaek 1<S» WMw&y 1^5 BdtsJn Today 2JJ0 
Newsdesfc 230Seven Daysi45 IfetoryToday 3jOO Nmrsday 
3L38 On Screen 4.00 Nevis 4JK5 World Business Report 4.15 
Sports Rekndup 4J0 The World Today Sjjo The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 
VIRGIN RADIO 

SJWmi CaMn Jones 7JXJ The CMs Evans Braafcfast Show 
1005 Russ WMarns 1 J»pn Mck Abbot AM Robte Banks 
7JOO (FM) Poi Coyts (AM) fey Cofces lOuOO Maris Forrest 
2Marn Ftefiard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

CJMen Kiraty Young with BB Owarton OOO SaaO Cnishoftn 
12JM Lorraine Keity 2DQpm Tommy Boyd 4j00 Poter Deeley 
7JJO Anna Raeburn OOO James WhNe IJJOam lan.OoHns 
5J» The Early Show 

ODOanr Braaktest with Batoy OOO Henry.Kelly, tndudee 
Recatd of the Week and a choice.to hear Nfchad Ban/s 
redpo for bated .egga 12M Lunchtime Requests. Jfene 
Mad*am presorts fawxrtemudc 2.00pm Concerto Mozart 
Mofe) Concerto No 4 In D) 3JOO-Jamn Crick. Indudes 
Contrtjoua Classics and Afternoon Romance flJO Newsnlgftt 
Presented by John Burning 7 JJO Smooth (pastes at Sewn 

. w*h John Bnmning OOO Evening. Concert. Arnold (The 
Padstow Lifeboat); Vaughan WtTams (Fartaola on a Thame ci 
Thomas Tefla); Rnzj {Clarinet Concerto In C minor): Tavener 
{EtamaT Memory tor solo Cato and String^; Walton. 
(Befehazza'8 Feast) HjOO Mam at t«gpl2j00an Concerto (r) 
iMMarfcGrifHtw 

RADIO 3 

. £>*anade 
Gmincn): 

SjOOam On Ak; with Petnoc Ti 
tar airings): Rachmaninov 
Grieg (Pretudo. Hotoetg 

8JW Meetenraria, vrth Peter 
PUtcel {SotfeAbd^azei): 
Concerto No 1 in A); Mua___ 
Player Daabol Boris. Boris- 
Rachmaninov {Pretodes): Stravtoaky (Suite No 1) 

KL30 Artfart of the Week: Eig JjneBng. The Dutth 

Includes - 
_CVkAi 
(FoBwefl. 

7Jt> Perfornwope on & Eva Lkbendva, soprancr, 
Hans Peter Bkjchwa. tnnor, Thtjmas Hanpsor 

• ; baritone, BBC Symphony Orchestra, St Ftariar 
.. Choristers Under Andrew Davis. BriBen (War 

finally 
biHbOand, her education and how she 

an a musical career (1/5) 
11 AO Stand Startae Sagas—King Arthur, vAtl 

Richard Baker, bidudes extracts from Bax . 
ftintagel); Britten (King Arthuri; Chanson (King 

' Arthur); Elgar (King Arthur) (1 ffi) 
1ZJX) Compower o< the W—fc Jam— MarlBBm . 

1 Mpm n» Redto 3LmcMtow Onooert. Lfw ftom 
- St Jotvi's, SmBh Square, londoa Skampa 
^artet-Mazart (String Quartet In Q; Beethoven 
String Quartet in E flaq 

2M The BBC Orctmlrea. BBC Phtoenndrvc under. 
' Yan Pascal TorteHer and Vassdy Sneaky, wffli 

Howad SheBey and Ftater Donohoe, ptaio 
Ktotes. Rachmartnov (Hjapsody ouaThemert 
PagenrtJrShostakovteh Oymphony No 1 
Rachmaninov (Piam Concerto No 1 in F 
minor) 

4J» Music Utters, with Ivan Hew* (r) : 

4j46 Muste Machbie, with Verty Sham1 
SJ» In Tune. Sean Rafterty meets the jazz pt»wt and 

anger Diana. Krai! 

teOS Postscript: Writing Between tbc Bar Lines. 
PhSp Dcdd taSca to leading noveflsta about the 
rebnbnship between words and music f 1/4) - 

5130 Thw Se^imfog of the World. Worpusations of 
SeMngn^s ftojnd by Estampte,- Glenn Goirid and 
(he Gukflia^ String tnaamWe' 

lOJW Vokres: Handel Volta*, lain Bumstde irtrodurea 
ntcoKfings of voices ranalnq tern Clara Butt to 
Anms SdHe von Otter, and from Joan Suthertend to 
Emma KHby • 

10-45 HAdag tL Robert SandaU andMarKRusssli 
present another report repott^dm Sydney. -. • .. 
AtlSfraSa .--e^ . 

Il4»coajpowra of the WMc CSoh «ndTrw&o(> . 
. Coaperto.vvfihPriUtWnety.fir). . • 

IZ^OmteNo^D^f^iiwealheftaotebBckat 
- (3 Evans's first UKtour «••“ 

1 JJO Through the Night, vidto DonafdMadeod. 
toclucte U» Rdf GothonL pkno. SfbaSusXTen 
FSano Pieces; Fhe Pieces, ops 75.85); 

a (Muac for Upright Ptano) 2.15 
(Puldn0Ba)pertormed by Ethna SHaylnskyi, ——---- 

Robinson, mezzo-soprano. Mark Tucker, tenor, 
Pete Havey, bass. Par Musfca Concert Orchestra 
indter Jttfan Raynokte 3jOO Poulenc (Sept 
Chensonsi pettorr*"'4 *-• '--—:- 
VtetavasT 

RADIO 4 

SJSam (LW) Shipping Forecast OuOQ News Briefrig 
fl.10 Famwtg Tocfey 6JS Prayer lor the Day MO 
Today &40 An Infimale hfistory ol Conversation: A 
Meatag of Minds. The Idatorian and thinker 
Theodore Zakfin asks how conversation can be 

&S8 Weather 
BJ30 New* 9.05 Start the Week, wrtrt ttw Times 

erturrmtet Metvyn Bragg and guests 
10.00 (FM) Kwc Ftotfljte Friend or Foe? Presented 

by Jon Ronson. See Choice 
10J» (LW) New*; Daily Sendee 
10.15 (LW) On These Days 

10 JO Woman's Hear, with Jenril Murrey and guests 
11.30 Money Box Live, with Vincent Duggteby 

12J» Newa; You and Yotira, with John Waite 
1125pm Counterpotot The final rf the general 

Jjiowiodge music otaz with Ned Sherrin. Paul 
OanieL the msfeal diredor of the Endish National 
Opera, awards tee prizes 12L55 Weather 

1 J» TTie WbtW at One. w*h Mck Qarke 

llSiV" 155 Sh*pPin9 forecast 
2,00 **Jm*a-* iate rt brotherly low, wah Jackson, 

“ - * i, and 

'MS Short Story. Avocado Undo. Written by . 
KatWeenTyau. Ftead byTornWu 

SJOO PM, vrith Chris Lowe and Jen Sopel 5JM Shipping 
Forecast £55 Weather. 

630 She O'clock News 
630 The News Quiz (r) 
7JM Nm 7.06 The Archers 
7JK1 The Food Programme, with Derek Cooped.. 
7AS Til* Monday l^y. Jump to Cow Heaven, by 

. Gfll Adams, wkh Ante Dobson. AndrewTiermn 
end David Tmugftton; See Choice 

8j46 Conyecsations with Sbmgars. Four stranffM® 
trtl Robert Ffebinson the stoiy of persdn they 

tiwmaehiB» lobe anoiflMtaort.oHBflihq» 

83dRMekfosctrae ft) 9JS9 Wrirther 
1030 The World Tonight 
1048^ Book at Bedtime: The Great Gatsby. FScott 

Ftase^tfa classic novel, abridged by Mev»e 
Teder, Res) by Sam Ftobards Si' ' ' 

1130 The Wrecking of dee | 

11501 

^[^.^■^ncKMSWItwIth Laurie Ta 
*30 News 435 KaMdoecope. Lyme Wtfker talks to 

Brian FneTs play Owe Me You Answer Do. Rus, 
Jive music from the jazz pianist Julian Joseph 

. /a events in Westmaister 
1130 ffV) Ffost ln England. A cetebralion the verse 

M » *** AH^fcan post Robert Frost (i) . 
t2JK News 1Z30em The Late Boot Moecovr Mute. 

TJX) As* ownce 

?^55Seml 
Susan Thoai3on, Jane Gregory and John McNamara, 
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“ X T “*?***““*■” wrote T.S. 
r1 -I EaOt, “caimcft bear very 
A A mb* reality." Quite - 

especially if ihey are middle Amer¬ 

icans. Whereas we are constantly 
accused-of 1™nn“1S ourselves 
down, ft :&• Strange that American 
tdevj simr, duly -seems fa tolerate 
really bfaag satires on. their life 
and cuttjhie if they coroe in the 
fonncrfl^ilydravmcartbims. 

The S fapsons has been a target 
for rig^wing 'Republican wrath 
far same time and was even 
attacked on Radio 4* The Moral 
Maze recency. Apparently the pro. 
gramme's compulsive subversion 
of national mythologies is "cyn¬ 
ical". if you happen to find those 
mythologies themselves “cynical", 
however, the programme is a blow 
for liberty and truth in the spirit at 
the Minute Men, 

Beavis and Butt-head is even 
more \Jocqmfartable, since die 
adolescent heroes are possibly the 
most repugnant specimens ever to 

stalk a. cathode-ray tube. Yer they 
are archetypes whore odours may 

. be caught iri die boys*, changing 
roams of any sehoolgym. They are 
not faufly drawn at all, .of course. 
Hie apparent crudeness is all pail -• 

.of the disruption, and-is -often 
''^OdraordKeuily«q»ttSsrvt 

King of ire HiB {Channel 4, 
Friday) is the child of Mike lodge 
.{creator of Beov&andButt-kead) 

, and Greg Daniels (former , writer 
: on The Simpson^. Lbs frenetic 

than Homer's dan and much less, 
disgusting than Judge* reptilian 

- smzgerers, the satire is surprising¬ 
ly thoughtful and deftly wrought. 
This doesn't stop the family .footer 
ing repulsive; ami 3*m sure many 

‘ viewers find it'ofi-pumng forthar 
reason alone, but in Amenta the 

. ratings have soared. ,f 
Fridays episode was typical, as 

’ Hank wrestled with yet another 
. identity crisis on behalf of his 

horizontaliy-chaJ'JengEd son Bob¬ 
by. Bobby no ‘ longer fits into 

wary: tomorrow we survive 
. normal datftes and had to be taken 
to a store ’’far fat kids". Mother 
Peggy caringiy explained that it 
was a store for "very special 
children". Btibby should be proud. He wore the designer tem- 

wear so well that he was 
taken on as a model and 

got swept into an oui-srze travesty 
of tiie children's fashion circuit, 
complete with a malicious prima 
blubber or superwaddle. 1 sup¬ 
pose. Mild mannered salesman of 
propane and propane accessories. 
Hank H3I was bonified and 
intervened just in time to save 
Bobby from humiliation when, 
gate-crashing louts pelted the cat¬ 
walk with the buffet snacks. 
- The hatf-bourshow- packed .in a 
formidable range of sharp obser¬ 
vations on attitudes to weight, 
rejection, political correctness and 

.die exploitation of child models. It 
was humane, touching and fanny. 
: The spread Of western obesity 

Paul 
Hoggart 

probably represents sane kind of 
evolutionary experiment tut if 
The Extinction Files (BBC2. Sat¬ 
urday) is to be believed, it may not 
make much difference either way 
to the survival of the species. 

The programme was a computer 
animated Cook’s tour of the hist¬ 
ory of life on earth, from the 
bacteria of the primordial soup to 
oursdVB. Will we turn out to be 
merely the petits fours of life's 

banquet or an eternal main 
course? 

It was bizarre to see a moving 
simulation of our oldest traceable 
ancestor, a sort of wavy water 
worm, the first known vertebrate. 
Part of the BBC2*s Evolution 
Weekend, to celebrate Charles 
Darwin, die programme was pos¬ 
ing a huge question mark over 
Darwin’s explanation of how evo¬ 
lution actually worked. 

Far from being a slow, smooth 
progress in which, given fang 
enough, soft Hobby things wifi 
seamlessly segue into porcupines 
or directors of Newcastle United 
F.C, the process has been domi¬ 
nated by a series of catastrophic 
mass extinctions. Even early bacte¬ 
ria went through carnage, poi¬ 
soned by their own pollution when 
they unwittingly released too 
much oxygen into the atmosphere. 

There have been four or five 
such events across the hSJen/iia, 
usually Miiwi by sudden and 

violent climate changes. To survive 
you need to be extremely adapt¬ 
able and vary, very lucky. 

It was fascinating to see the cute 
little animations of die weird and 
wonderful beasts who didn’t make 
it An awful lor of them were 
predators, at the top of the food 
chain, however, like the giant 
armour-plated fish and the mas¬ 
sive, horse-eating, flightless terror' 
bird. Creatures which eat a lot and 
grow very big seem to have trouble 
adapting when the comets arrive. 
We have been warned. 

I also enjoyed One Foot in the 
Pask Rdaces of Apes (BBC2, 
Sunday), which traced some 

striking and unexpected influences 
of Darwin* theories on our public 
architecture. It is a worrying 
principle, though. How would 
later scientific theories affect the 
design of our buildings? For 
everyone who came in, someone 
else might have to shoot out die 

other ride at the same speed, for 
instance, which could be very 
inconvenient. And 1 would hate to 
live in a building where you 
daren't flap a Post-it note on the 
top floor for fear of causing an 
earthquake in die basement 

l finally caught up with The Last 
Salute (BBCI, Sunday). The chil¬ 
dren* tea-time scheduling is hard 
to explain, since most of the 
humour relies on adult nostalgia 
for 1961 and the set is stuffed with 
Dareserte gramophones, BakeJite 
Telephones and Dinky toys. 

TTve AA patrolmen and their 
RAC rivals wear smart paramili¬ 
tary uniforms and ride around on 
that almost extinct, prehistoric 
species, the British-made motor¬ 
bike. As the series is co-authored 
by Simon Nye. of Men Behaving 
Badly. T was expecting something 
pacey. slick and fairly anarchic. 
Sadly, it was slow, predictable and 
gentle with the gentleness of a 
three-toed sloth. 

&00am ^uriima Breakfast (59127) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (12011) 
SLdOGojtd LMng (2193473) . .. ' 
&35 KHroy (T) 670160) 

10.05 Style Challenge (5492943) 
11X30 Gant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (1825419) 
1055 The Resay Useful Show (T) (1228301) 
11.35 Real Rooms A sedate sitting roam is 

Jazzed up (1627721) 
12J» News (1) (8050721) 

,12J}Spm Crffl My Bkrff (5618276) 
1235Wipeout (2543160) " 
130 News (T) and weather (22498) 
L30 Regional News (T) (54223180) 
1.40 The Weather Show (66528059) 
145 Neighbours (T) (72483030) 
210Ironside#) (8898289) 
34)0 Uon Country (5634) 
330 Playdays (7547092) 3.50The Enchanted, 

lands (2822009) 4^0 Bocfger and 
Badger (1754740) 4.15 Fudge (1407189) 
435 Record Breakers Gold (5389479) 
5.00 Newsround (T) (9607816) 5.10 Sue 
Peter (T) 460280) 

535 Neighbours (r) (!) 740) 

8.00 News (I) and weather 
630 Regional News 0)127) 
7.00 Telly Addicts Teams from Birmingham, 

Coventry and Peterborough (T) (2653) 
730Hera and Now Are companies^ using 

private detectives to spy un "stok1'. 
emptoyeas overstepping the mark? (7) 
(SI)- 

kA30 EastEnders Pauline feels her evwy move 
. is being watched fl) (6363) . 
830 Goodnight Sweetheart Mergence >• 

chief Tufly MeDuff puts Gary's wartime 
identity to the test (1/2) (I) (5498) .. 

9.00 News (I) and weather (3634) 
930Heart Adam Faflh, who had coronary 

heart disease diagnosed -at just.43, 
presents the first oT two programrres 
aimed at raising -awareness of .the 
condition, which kite 150,000 people : 
each year (I) (61214) • 

10.00 Panorama: Nicking the tMghlxxirs 
Investigation into tough new laws agalnst 
antisocial behaviour among neighbours, ! 
centring on a famfly wth seven efidren. 
evicted for making Bfe on their estate 
intolerable (T). (442189) ■ » ' , 

1040 On Side John Inuetdate meets the 
toctoaBer David Ginola, Ofymoic rower -| 
Steve Redgrave and the Joctei Richard 
Durrwoody (868363) 

1135 FPra *98 with Barry Norman Martin , 
Scorsese, film ■ director, . dfecusses 
bringing the storyfof the Dalai lama to the 
big screen In hkj film Kundur, plus: the 
animated ... feature Anastasia . and ■ 
Moosehunt. sttfrfng Lee;-Evans. Also- 

A Peter Fbnda'e‘perfanriancs in Ufea's 
Goto and Ralp^Ftennes in Oscar and. 

■■■ Luanda (T) (33S160) ■ 
1135 Pads Trout (1&1) Dennis Hopper plays 
□mm a racist bwinHsman in a Southern town. 
Him) Powerful -drama, also starring. Barbara ‘. 

Herehey. Ed Hams aid Ray McKinnon, 
Directed by Stephen Gy«er?haa}'(861818) 

130aro Weather (2247851) 
135 BBC New* 24 - 

Vld<ePfu8+ a 
The number* tu 
feting are Video 
ateur you to prtx 
frwtenHy wftr a V 
the Video PtusCr 
vriah to recent V] 
and Video Prod 
Gaunter Dowfafi 

HheVWeoPtaeOodee 
i to each TV programme 
uaCSode” number*, wfnefr 
■nme your video recorder 
9oPfu>+ ~ handset Tap tn 
b tor the programme you 
wptub+ n, Phecoda (™) 
mmer are trademaite- of 
ontLtd. • 

6.10am A School fbr Our Timas? (3170634) 
- • 635 HdwVte Study ChSdren (1166837) 

7.00 See Hem Breakfast News (T aid 
signing) (7506488) 

7.15 ToMubbtas (r) &5QG1B9) 7A0Captain 
Caveman*) (ei94363) 830 Bus Peter 
(r) (0 (H09ZI 83o Charlie ChaSc (j) 
(6963780)845 Hany and the 
Hendersons (3S32789) 9.10 Australian 
Birds ^421566) MU» Tetetubbias 
(75092); . • . ’ • . > f . 

1030 SeanMon a Wk Afternoon (1964, 
□mmwith Kjrn Stanley-and Richard. 
BUM Attenborough. Drama about a pubtidty- 

hungry meeflum who plats a bizarre' 
- ---kidnapping rtenctog to “solve" 4 by ESP 

• and win acclaim tor her psychic powers. 
Directed by Bryan Forbes (7) (47007276) 

1230pm Consuming Passions (8069479) 
- 1230Working Lunch (49082) 130Qakte 

Dote (0 (47454059) 1.10 The Art and 
Antiques Hour (r) (7014547) 2.10 Make or 

' '• Sreek- Two men invest half a mffion 
‘ pounds fti a restaurwit h Newcastle* 

.busy city centre. Last in series 
; (22450672) 240 News (T) (9628108) 

2.45 Farewe/I: Fab 208 Nostalgia for the 
: night-time broadcasts of Radio 

■: Luxembourg (r) (T> (4794740) 325 News 
' (T) (1180011) 330 Gardening from 

•_ Scratch (905) 

loo Change That (r) (4316059) 435 Ready. 
, Steady. Cook (4386816) 455 Esther: 
/ Beauty Contests (6479740) 530 Today's 
I' ■' the Day (276) - 

. 6.00 Tha Simpsons (I) (636547) 
ftjyDstflastar IMafftea (Q (T) (S73M4) 
7.15 A Uttfe Later with Jooto Holland 

' HighligWs (848740) ; : 
730BaMnd flie Scenes; Our Mutual Mend 

. . Views on Dfctens’s novel (T) (653) 
830 Local Heroes Adam Kad- 

HBBI Davis vlsBs Staffordshire 
where ha finds out more about Charles 

■ . Darwin's eccentric grandfather Erasmus 
and John 'Iron Mad" Wilkinson who 

, invented the cannon’ball aiiwrig device 
- • (I) (4905) 
830A2nslay*s-Meals ..In-Mhmtss Chicken - 

tricassS, PsWarotti pasta and-spiced 
. skewers (7) (6740) 

Pom Fenta, Peter Vaughan (930pm) • 

9.00 Our Mutual Friend (4/4) The Boffins see 
to.it that Bella is enfightenad about her. 
husband's true identity (Tf (2905) 

-10^) Newsrilght (I) (860721> * 
11.15 The Not Labour's plan,to flat schoob 

linked uptothe lrtemet (561108) 
1155 Weather (104672) 1230 The Midnight 

Hour (93493) 
1230am Learning Zones A Question ol 

Identity (73696) 130 Polype* Printer of 
ArtwetoiPSBS1! 230 Malhs 2 (47832). 

- 430 Gat By In French (98702) 530SMte 
• for Work (9331764) 5.45 Venice and 

- • Antwerp Compared (4648988) 

. 630am GMTV (4242566) 
935 Thte Morning (I) (8422498)- 
930Vanessa: Studtaatfc (T) (3799030) 

KLIOTMs Homing 0) (98502547) 
1220 pm Regional News (8056905) 
1230News (7) arid weather (43818) 
130 BLT (17566) 
130 WALES: Dogs with Dunbar (17566) 
130 Ths deny Springer Shaw (T) (1668856) 
2.15 Home and Away (T) (588059) 

2A5 BLT (57003Q) - 
2^45 WALES; The Pulse (570030) 
3.15 News (I) (1188653) 
330 Regional News (1185566) 
335 Rosie and Jim (1175189)335 

Teddybears (1084586) 3A5 Paddington 
Bear (r) (5072522) 330 The Animal Shell 
(r) (6034081) 435 Sooty's Amazing 
Adventures (7) (9863504) 4.15 Snap (T) 
(464030) 4AS Art Attack (T) (5303059) 

. 5.10 Undercurrent* (2345498) 
5AO News (T) and weather (220634) 
630 Home and Away (656301) . 
635 HTV Weather (271769) 
630The West Tonight (295) 

636 HTV crimostoppras (684479) 
730Wish You Were Here? Bournemouth; a 

train through the Canadian Rod^ 
Mountains to Vancouver and a cruse to 
Alaska; a fly-drive holiday on the North 

■ Island of New Zealand (T) (5011) 
730Coronation Street The Websters reach 

an agreement (T) (479) 

. 8.00 Worid In Action (T) 0059) 

B30 Great Escapes Real-life video action of 
escapes. Inducing footage ol a stunt p3ot 
n a t2j000-ft plunge down to earth; and a 
Wgb-we rescue fo the Austrian Alps (I) 
(7586) 

Ian Lavender, Clive SwW (930pm) 

930 Peak Practice: A Child I Drowned A 
. woman discovers that her decision to 

• • - have a surrogate child tor her aster has 
far-reaching consequences (I) (7943) 

1030News at Ten (7) and weather (18634) 

1030 Regional News (983721) 
10401% Frtz must unlock ihe complex 

xel^ionshtps among an obsessive father. 
Ns pom-star daughter and her 
suspicious manager to gat to the heart of 
a double murder case (T) (618295) 

1140 fates From the Daiksfate (777382) 

11 AO Soccer Special (777382) 

12.10am MUfermhim (r) (T) (1310986) 
135 Football Extra (9286702) 
235Worid Football (6784615) 
235God’s Gift (9978899) 
330 Vanessa (r) (T) (7177948) 

■ 4,05 World in Action (r) (35454784) 430 (TV 
. NJghtscreen (SS832) 530 Coronation 

Street (r) (T) (75493) 530 News (98948) 

CENTRAL 

AsHTVWesexcepl- 
130pm A Country Proetice (17S66) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (1669856) 
2353.15 Hlghfload (570030) 
5.10-5*0 Shorttand Strert 12345495) 
635-730 Central News (844295) 

11^ Tales from the Crypt (777382) 
430am Central Jobflnder *98 (2774899) 
530 Asian Eye (1372344) 

As HTV Wesr except 

1Z15pm-1230 Illuminations (6253450) 
-130 ttigh Road (17566) 
130 The Jeny Springer Show (1669856) 
245-3.15 Dig ttwtth Den (570030) 
5.10-5J8) Home end Away (2345498) 
630-730 Westcouiitry Live (51837) 

KUO Pumng Power (843363) 

130am Nationwide FootbaU (4176967) 

As HTVWest except 
12.15pm-1230 Merkfian News and Weether 

(6253450) 
130-130 Shorttand Sheet (17566) 

2453.15 WDdBte SOS (570030) 
5.10-&40 Home and Away (2345498) 
630 Meridian Tonight (943) 
630-730 Country Ways (295) 

1130 Tates from the Ciypt (777382) 
530am Freescreen (75493) 

As HTV West except: 
130-130 Surprise Chute (17566) 
2.45-3.15 Dogs wftfi Dunbar (570030) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (2345498) 
633 Angfla Weather (272498) 
635-730 Angfla News (844295) 

CHAMNcL4 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (42837) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (49491) 
930 The Winslow Bey (1948,b/w) with 

aaM Cedric Hardwicke. A man s wiHing to face 
Siiail bankruptcy lo prove the Innocence of his 

naval cadet son on a charge ol stealing. 
Directed try Anthony Asquith (T) 
(52380301) 

11.10 The Throe Stooges (7749498) 1130 
Sprmghffl (r) (T) (7837) 1230 Sesame 
Street (r) (15547) 1230pm I Dream of 
Jeannie (34160) 1.00 Baby Baby (r) 
(15106) 130 Australia Wild (r) (73059) 

200The Raid (1954) with Van Heflin and MAnne Bancroft True story of a jail break 
by Confederate prisoners. Directed by 
Hugo Fregonese (16059) 

330Collectors’ Lot From CartJynham 
House, in Painswck, Gtoucestershke. 
festturtog gardener Pipa Greenwood's 
collection rt feiofical postcards (T) (301) 

430 RBeen-to-One (T) (108) 
430 Countdown (T) (5373818) 
435 Monte! WDBams (T) (6471108) 
530 Pet Rescue (1) 1672) 
630Planet Football New series Dial visits 13 

of Ihe nations taking part in the World Cup 
beginning with the host nation, France. 
Presented by Steve Cram and Simon 
O’Brien (1/tl) (59479) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (I) (161769) 
7-55 BBEEg Matte Cookbook lan 

- —HffH McShane narrates ihe story of 
Salvatore GiuSano, ScBtan bandit (T) 
(624382) 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (48491) 
930 FIJfM: The Winslow Boy (52380301) 
11.10 fiis Three Stooges (7749496) 
1130 Spdnghll (7837) . 
1200pm Right to Reply (15547) 
1230 Sesame Street (34160) 
130 Slot MeBhrin (47430479) 
1.15 Mffll (47420634) 
130 North to Wales (54230450) 
1.45 FILM-. The Browning Version 

(13269109) 
330 Colectors’ Lot (301) 
4.00 Rfteen4o-One (108) 

430 Countdown (932) 
530 5 Pump (9362382) 
5.15 FleU (9602363) 
5301 Dream of Jeannie (672) 
630 Newyckflon 6 (454627) 
6.10 Heno (685479) ^ . 
7.00 PobdyCwro (583301) 

7-25 Teftnlnai 3 (762547) 
830 John ac Alun (2301) 
830 Newydction (8108) 
9.00 Taro Naw (9672) 
930 Sgorio (7046030) . 

1035 Michael Hayes (629301) 
1130 Henry vm (87547) 
1230am Forteen TV Uncut (69948) 
130 NBA 24/7 (7298832) 

Colin Martin (830pm) 

830 To the Ends ol the Earth: 
The Hanover The search to 

locate the wreck of a Falmouth packet 
lhat sank In a storm in 1763 (5/12) (7) 
(572D 

930 EHWjSjS Witness: The Peacemaker 
tfi/fliBga Dr Dixfley Weeks visits the 
West London dlstiicis of Slough and 
Southafl to mediate between groups of 
Sikh and Muslim youths (T) (5585) 

1030 Michael Hayes: Retribution A 
restaurant owner shoots a mobster 
threatening him in an extortion racket (I) 
(716419) ‘ . 

1035 Vile Bodies: Kids How a number of 
photographers are pushing ihe 
boundaries beyond the temfiy snapshot 

. images of childhood im p) (605721) 
1135BH33EI Fortha Love of..: Caffiracy 

Jon Ronson meets six 
indmetoais who have chosen to reject the 
pleasures of the flesh for a life of ceHiacy 
(812112) 

130am Gun Power USA Shot In The 
Heerttand (1/2) (64948) 

200Football Italia (93217306) 
4.15 Young Mr Lincoln (1939, b/w) with M Henry Fonda Film biography of the greet 

American President- Directed by John 
• Ford (831615) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNELS ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satetitte. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel -free of 

63 era 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (8729672) 
730 WideWorfd (T) (5902856) 730 

MikShakel (6763653) 735 Wimae's 
House (r) (4240856) 830 Havakazoo (r) 
(1975160) 830 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(1914059) 

9.00 Espresso (5305295) 1030 Wikflife SOS 
(r) (T) (7124914) 1030 Sunset Beach (r) 
(T) (5096108) 11.10 Leeza (2882479) 

12005 News (7) (1565547) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) <T) (6846295) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (7) (5901127) 130Sons 
and Daughters (6845566) 230 Beauty 
and the Beast (6774473) 330 100 Per 
Cent Gold (2249130) 

330A King to Naw York (1957) Comedy M about an exiled European king who has 
to make adverts in America to survive. 
Written, directed by and starring Charlie 
Chaplin. Also with his son Michael and 
Dawn Addams (3752092) 

530 Fame and Fortune: Brigitte Nielsen (r) 
(T) (7838059) 

6.00100 Per Cent (7828672) 

630 Family Affairs Claire goes into labour; 
Roy helps himself to an envelope toil ol 
cash (T) (7819924) 

7.00 5 News (7) (7194081) 
730 Hairy Hunters: Cat’s Kbi Documentary 

about some of Africa's more exotic big 
cats (T) (7015108) 

830The Great House Game The antiques 
challenge show hosted by Eric Knowles 
from Harewood House in Yorkshire (T) 
(7394289) 

Presenter Russell Grant (830pm) •* 
V; 

830 HouseBusters Russell Grant and Ihe V; 
gang soh® problems tor a depressed.;- 
farmer (T) (2144586) ,r. 

9.00 Danger Wand (1992) with June :• * Mlockhan, Joe Lara and Kathy Ireland. *•. 
Action adventure about a group of people - 
who. fleeing a military coup, land on a 
contaminated island. Directed by Tommy 
Lae Wallace (880)0160) 

: 10*5 Or Fax's Chart Update (5220504) 
1050Tile Squeeze (1987) with Stacy Keach. H Freddie Start and Edward Fox. Thriller 

about a drunken former detect*© whose 
former wile and chtoen have been 
Itidnapped. Directed by Michael Apted 
(27541363) 

12<45amUve and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (45554986) 

3.45 Aslan Football Show (7053783) 
4AO Prisoner Cell Block H (5106764) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (5353832) 

• For farther fisting* see 

, Saturday's Vision - 
■ Steyr 7 
" TJXko, SMxStvri mm 

WMd (7842S56) 748 Srrpscns (77120 
Oprah paasiwi aoo Hotel pm20 

lOte^oiherWatfOIISIJ 11-000“!^ 
- On Uwes S1924 1200 Manted 

Chtoen f7S7B^| tzatfem 
PBtea 130 Gajdo (83837) 200 Stay 
Jasw R^fiaW p#2») Jewyjtonw 
tM&U 400 Oprd 11S585) SMSwTrrtc 
teaGwemtkn «81© aoo.lte 59w 

- P«7B) 830 Mant ^ CTOdmn PC60) 
A 7-01 Skrpsons(4*7)7J0ftealTVO^ 
I MO StafTralcT^aoEr (34106) 
f Sden (47672) [10.00 OTjcago Hope 

■.BWS9) 11M solr Trekr NBdanmJon 
»WB) 1200 l3 ShowjgBS09) 
tem (53166) 2^» U«e tey (11»i219) 

SKY BOX OFFICE _. 

rofitoi coBte i2J» pa vlataig 

/ OFF%k 1 {TraoperOm 26) 
TNfarodtqfkUdytlWS) ,, 

..^BOXOR^E 2 (Transponder ffl) 

, V; 
^EngfahlhrteaD996). 

-■Scrsox OFRCE 4 (TiansponOBr SB) 
• ..flawBut CHS (1996) 

MY MOVES SCREEN 1_ 

.*j*m A ifManC Btjjg 
•= 7A0 TT» G«W 

ggB127) UO T»taro_ta 
2*5) naoA 1130 Bam* (my 
&C6«363) tXksnt SWw»- 

So Mr 
P571D05S) 450 l “ 
(I9W13W) 7JOO HJph 

' SSL®60!8) En,T* 225 
,g63B3») tUS Aunitm 
-tacilfiO) L20bd> ferg* ted* (19®*) 

.SCY MOVIES SCREEN 2 __ 

^E17)anaThsSc»«Eo«pro»CS« .ggroani UO Fort Apart* P_yp 
»BSR 1250 lbs wot SM* 

- Wg t2oso)2iiqpnTteH«igo>a 
(3BBB3 430 Th» W*«t Ttert 

;^m5wa sjss -n» sMfMt 

(1087) (21634) lOOS^TVrtter (10®*) 
(BS7935I12M Enph» tecaite 
!K6257) - 
!t&lB77) 115 VampfcM tn V®nJo» (TSB8) 
I82S52S) 450 8h»rtock Hohnu! th« 
Way of tew (19831(1124848) ■ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

tXXXm CroaWte QB*T) ^9SP43) 400 
Ttw DucteM and tha Ottentw Foac 
{18701 @8640®) SM OMtebwtersn 
(18881 (5836Z7tQ 10410 EWy o* Thunter 
(1880) (1735634) 11-50 T^wBoOwr 

ftor'a Bdtea -- 

TNT_____ 
9k00pn Sunday In Naw Yolk (1063) - 
(38492837] 11.00 ®OWWtf JoaUtaO 
ngsS) E382»43) 1AW BwBwdy 

STYndTpsia) (4613652H) &00 Cto* 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ 

7.00am Fubol Mmcfol CSB41) 7J0 
-dSna (11024)6JO Wortd Sport^o^ 

gsssjsaysagja-. 

Cwie (72580) 2» Foal- 

g^^4)i30Ctow - . 

sKYSPOgrS2__ 

MO wita B024^ 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1200 CreSng (22688780) 130pm la 
Hodwy final (SSiaffteOi 200 Wbdd Motor 
Sport (37884106) 7J» Fteh TV (36475160) 
OJM Bate: Australav England 08485B24) 
10-00 OyrnpicK ftoflactions ol Write 
1384HC63) 1VQ0 Wt»3flhg Qasatos 
[83366180) 1Ut Ctom 

EUBOSPORT_ 

730am Sa»« (8427B) 200 Summing 
(12205> 9-00 AlhlsBct: IMF Grand Prtx fl 
(56837) 10UB Snort-Track SpaartStaang 
(731601 1L00 FootbaU (BSZS9) LOOpro 
iMKroc HUO Ow*wn8ft!f» (07740) 
130 Rrfy (2*818) 2JJ0 Fpun Skaihg 
(643831 4M> Speed SkMng (8382) AOO 
TervPto Boteng (3356^ 7J» XWm Sports 
(76108) BAO Martel Alls (89672) 1DL00 
FootoaA «9655 11J0 Bwfng (61634) 
1220am Close 

UK GOLD _■ 
7.00am NM Ow TmSi J22322S® 735 
rMgHxura (1382189) BJOO Crossroads 
(3627818) 226 EasEndOB (2191740) BJJO 
The BH (3507189) *30 Howards' Way 
(16X924) ~10lO0 Shefey (BSB106) 1CU0 
The Sbtem C35T9301J11J0 CaauaJry 
(5075050) 1200 Crossroads (63700337) 
1225pm Neighbours (8370SE*) 12^5 
EadEnders (112C0O5) 1JO Rose 
(8569721) 2JK Open Al Ham (6760301) 
ZJtS Stay LodV 19317721) 3j43 The BS 1 
(35633S3) 4.15 JuteBnuo (81620905) 

(4622672) 6J0 The B9 H$17W) 7J» 
Dad's Amy (915538?) 7.40 Rssrtfl Damp 
(6792653) 8J20 (My Foots and Horaes 

9SO DangsrfieU (72608301) 
IOlOS Taggart !©aCZ»2)11.10 Canned 
Carroll (<3iB7SQ 11 A5BebMen ihe Une 
(7615127) llABan Three (A » K«1 
J2737238) -LIB Spring hragd (2727851) 
1 ASTha Epteter {625«9S1S) 2.10 Shap- 
pyrg (96791888) 

granadaplus_ 

9JMmI The’-Brix (12B296? ?jOO O&B 
(3d7S63« 7JO Coronation St [3687769) 
(09 BH Die (7951618) AOO FM 
ftHOng.Eq^s (547684^ lOOO Fatfema 
HrfW (3085253) 1TOO Hand FW> 
(367316S) 1200 Coraradon Si (4373740) 
izaopm FvnOaa pdSOOBg 14» Wach- 
ra 0677906) 1.30 Uo and My Gal 
(7439363) 2M AS tor Low (B348301) X00 
London’s Busing (SB16663) AOO Hawaii 
Rne-0 (88SS1S0) 5JX Kfesnrr ki^ossUe 

Kata Mufarow in Star Trek Voyager (Sky One, 8.00pm) 

(977347^ COO FanHes (5931214! &X 
Coranaoon St (5G8SS6Q 7M Doctor 81 
Large (9774106) 7-30 Boos* and Sludge 
(5681450). aoe London’s Eunnc 
(5070634) 9.0Q C0R»m SI (6824672) 
MO WhseSeppera end Shure« (745085^ 
loin Missiart Impoaetoto (50BS8S) itOO 
Men and Motors (2134634) 

SAOpn Btoeteaws (97856450) SM Hay 
Deo U 25722721) 6JOO B^wr Qro* 

(25729634) 6 JO A Coatty Piacnce 
(25743214) MO tendon Bndge 
S7B76214) 730 M P» Owr One 
(257494381 . aOO Birds at m fedter 
(97862634) UO Ule Attar Orth (07871769) 
900 Cfancar (38436276) «L00 Soldier, 
SnifWB (38489*3) 1100 Si DeHrten 
M0141721J 12S0 PlO 0». Otter Ore 
(92959696) 12d0aoi Tales al 9m Onex- 
pscred @5863493} 1 SO Clou) 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

&00aon Bear ki the 84 Sue House BJO 
ingle Cubs Mti Mgbty Duda 730 
fUjunae Nad 7A6 taefa Howl 830 
ReC83E 630 (topper Ann AM Now Doug 
930 Smart Suy iaoo taidert Bodtaa 
1030 lean Angel 11M Boy Meets Wcrid 

1130 BrataV Low 12M Honey. I Star* 
tha Kids iZASfan FTUfc From tba Mfaaad 
Up nesOftae B^EPrwte*a0ar2.15 
Nad’s Newt 230 AladdhMOTimon and 
PUrtbea 330 New Doug 430 (topper Ann 
430 Recess SM Srwt Guy 530 audert 
Bodes 630 Teen Angel 630 Soy Meals 
Vtorid 730 HL8t EtoMGoaiu School 
830 Wonder Years 830 Touched by an 
Angel 7030 Close 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

630am Poror Rang« Zeo 625 Crazy 
Crow 63fl Power fiari9«Zw 730 X Men 
736 Mote Korabat 030 Gooseturps 
835 Mastad &00 7hs Megc Sax 
030 DueSey the Oracon «L00 Procdao 
1030 Post Pab 1130 Cher Tntst 1139 
rtxWetwryfina 1B3D GuBe’s Ttwefe 
1230pm XMteljoOSpdSTTari 130 bon 
fcteriMFertesfieftsrtJSAdwnasesd 
Dodo 23ft Power Ranges 2eo 330 Big 
Bad BoeSabcrgS 330 Masked Bder 430 
Lie With tnie 435 Ute With u»ie 5M 
Goosawros 530 X Mart 8.00 Sptoermar. 
630 The Tick730 dose 

830aa» &g Deh 830 Oscar’s Orctesw 
730 Splrou 730 Dema me Menace B30 

Ocean Odyssey B30 SpeSinder n 930 
Road 10 Awrtea1030AJs Trne Tnwafers 
1030 Hash Gordon 1130 iznogoud 1130 
G*gar4W 1230 Spiral 1230pm Ctocart 
Orchestra 130 SpemxrxZ* tl 130 ATs 
TVn© Trawlers 230 bnogoud 230 Rash 
Gordon 330 Giganor 330 Big Dten 430 
Ocean Odyssey430 Denns Ihe Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al your twDuSe careens troadcaa trom 
530am to 630pm, sewn (fays e wecA 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Count Oudorla 630 Reri and 
Stonpy 730 Angry Beavers 730 Dupres 
B30 Doug 830 Artftur 630 C88C 1030 
Wrnne's House 1030 Baber 11.00 Magic 
Scnooi Bus 1130 PB Beer etc 1230 
Rugrais 1230pm Bust. Cues 130 dang¬ 
ers 130 Mippel8ab»s 230Fcaggte flock 
230Alwi and the ChpRuAs330dtmarf 
030 Cojfi 430 Hey AmokJi 430 Capwn 
Star 530 Rugres 830 SiSer SCtar 630 
Rertctd Rejeaa 630 Keren end Kd 

TROUBLE_ 

1230 Swan’s Crossing 1230pm Sweet 
130 Echo Point 130 Heartbreak «ar> 230 
Saved by me SaE 230 Swan's Crossing 
330It's h the JaaosilSCn the Male330 
Heartbreak H&i 430 Hol^oaks 430 
Sswd by the BeS 530 USA High 530 
Sweat 630 Echo Port 630 Bangs 645 
Rush730 USA Hgh 730 Hotyoafcs 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm FiieerHo-One 530 FenMy For- 
hfss 630 Ctdcrirttose 73S BbcMiiSteiG 
730Give Us a Ctoe 630All Ctoed 630 
Whole ATS Sale ol tha Century 1030 
TresaiE Hur* 11.15 W-11230am Moon- 
bettre 130 Fb3 Guy 230 0WJRS Dee 
330 Snowy Rwer Ihe McGregor Sags 
350Jew ftonBeras630SoEensinp 

BRAVO__ 

630pm A-Teem (5196547) 930 Tour ol 
Duty pHWrtl) 1030 The Bescmont 
(3506450? 1030 Rad 9xie CfeOes 
p£22S38j 1130 FUJkfc Pnte (1962) 
pS2«653) 130am, The Basement 
(7040141) 130Tour o( Duty (3482S9CQ 230 
HUt Kbg FM (5481681) 430 Red Shoe 
Danes (7336306) 530 A-Teem (4671431) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

T30pn> Grace Under Re (2721) 730 
Ttasaame 13169) UJO Cyh# (8768) 830 

Caroine n ihe Qty 17276) 630 Cheers 
[35363) B30 Elen [41585) 1030 Frasier 
(21027) 1030 DuCMman (12565) 1130 SM 
in Bed with MeDimei (<7ice? 1130 Grace 
Under tee (514SO) 1230 Oen (77483) 
1230am tersas (32832) 130 Cheers 
(95670) 130 Rosearee (71590) 230 
Carom* <n the Cay (70122} 230Stfl n Bed 
Mth MeOWnw pecs?) 330Frasier (B2306) 
330Dix*man [60509) 430 Cfase 

THE SCi-FI CHANNEL 

630pm Quantum Leap (9569740) 930^The 
Cape (BSSezm 1030 FBJt Ctom 
Encounter*, of tha Third Kind (1677) 
.{2564160) 130am The Tomonow Peopte 
11835431) 130 Flash Gordon: Space 
Sowers (Kn0783) 230 Fndsy Ihe 13th 
(5755073) 630 Tales at the Unexpected 
11622967) 630 Darh Shadows (S0B7B3) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

B30am Ihft Jcy c* Parang 930 Garden¬ 
ers' Diary 1030 Gardens WJmoui Borders 
1030 The Furniture Guys 1130 Total 
Fishing with tire Haym 1130 Homcttne 
1230 Top Maroues 1230pm Ths Old 
House 730 Yen Can Cook 130 Antiques 
Trafl 230 Hornsntaer 230 The Log Cabin 
330 Two’s Corny330 Hama Agan 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Ite Hin Speoab (4341282) 430 
PtsBKtrr (4347SE6) 630 Tap Marques 
(6044739) 630 Treasure Hunters (4338810) 
6.00 UnWned Arrezonia (16493011 730 
Beyond 2000 (8022063) 730 Ardent 
Warriors (4348295) 830 Time Tranters 
(8138473) 830. Wonders ol Waatoer 
(5188158) 930 Lonely Plane! (6112585) 
lO3ON0Kfighters (611587?) 1130 Weap¬ 
ons al War. Scorched Earth (5054566) 
1230 Adventures ol the Quest (8967696) 
130am Anwm Warriors (7853613 130 
Beyond 2000 (3984035) 230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm NurfeBtS (9716450) 730 Ufaofa 
Not a Cross word Spctan (957fa9Z) UO 
Back SM $485568) 930 Umiq Sands ot 
Ntalfe (94OBO30) 1030 fasfiat Coavcn al 
meWMeGcU (9485199) 1130 Jensttan 
WiWn Theae Wate (93717409 1230 Trie 
Rarita* Bids (2847696) 130am Ctae 

ffloo On Top Of The World 130pm Wat 
And Wld 130 the Foad Low's Giitto To 
Auatrafia 230 Tread The Med230On Tour 

330 Deetrrrebns 430 Ridge Rkfers 430 
Bruce's American Postcards S30 Wel And 
[Md S30 Batons Ot Steel 830 7ha Food 
Lover’s Glide To Austrafca 930 Tread The 
Med 7.00 Hofiday IAAjh830StoflDinO Tha 
World 830 The Flavcuis Ol France 930 
Gomg Places1030On Tora 1030 kz Med 
1130 Destraucns 1230 Ocsa 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm SmasHia Over British Soil 
(BS22160) 530 Ths fight lor the aver 
(8328588) 630 Anocrt Mystortos: Witches 
(3965127) 730 History Ol Ihe RAF Spera* 
E^as dlho Crown (617B301) 830Ctose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

adOam Food NWvwtlr Daly 930 Food for 
Thougfa10300<Sy Ones 041030What'S 
Cooiteg'r 1130 Worrel Thompson Cocks 
1130 Graham Ken's Kachan 1200 Food 
Network Daiy 1230pm First Taste 130 
Food lDTThough! 130 For Better, lor Worse 
230 Te3» Bromley's Seasonal Kitchen 
230 Food Network Dirty 330 Stapnse 
Ovte 330 Wtorrad ThomfBon Cooks 430 
Roas's Foreign Acsanmara 430 Graham 
Kerr * KiK?»n 530 £2ose 

LIVING_ 

900am Toy LMng 830 Reedy, Steady. 
Cook B3S Hart to Han 1030 The Ybrng 
end the Rosaces 1130 Brookstde 1130 
*nm/s 1220pm D« Show 1230 Rescue 
811 135 Adrenalin JraMes 220 Lnmg B 
Upl330deny Springer 4.10 TempesaSJO 
The Heal is Oi 530 Ready, Steady, Cook 
910 Jerry Springer 730 Rescue &11 730- 
Mjowtes. Msge end taradas 830 Jerry i 
Springer 930 FILM; Out ol Darkness 
1130 The ScsFies 1230 Ctase > 

ZEE TV _ 

630MB Punpbi Folk 730 Jaagran 730 Ru 
Bo Ru 830 News 830 Aaft89 5.00 Flllfc ’ 
PMr Subaha Hog) 1130 Daraar 1230 
FILM: Loafer 330pm Margoroa 830 
Ranmpera430 Hum Paanch430 He Pe 
Mto 53Q Pop turn 930 Your Zhdagi 830 
Baneg April Baal 630 Mast Musi Show; 
730 Chuttd Baja Kb 730 ITB My Chores 
950 News 930 Salaab 900 FILM: PriSwi. 
1230 Gosa 

MTV_ 

Tha 24 hour music charnel 

VH-1 _ 

The vldae trite channel 
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Robinson in 
fight to stay 
at Treasury 

By Akasdair Murray 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
has begun to fight back 
against speculation that he 
faces the axe from the Trea¬ 
sury in the first government 
reshuffle, which is expected 
later in the spring. 

The Paymaster General has 
been linked with a move to the 
Department of Transport, En¬ 
vironment and the Regions, in 
an attempt by the Govern¬ 
ment to halt die almost con¬ 
stant barrage of embarrassing 
Conservative allegations over 
Mr Robinson's business af¬ 
fairs and offshore trusts. 

However, Mr Robinson has 
been lobbying hard within the 
Government to stay where he 
is. arguing that certain of his 
projects, such as the Private 
Finance Initiative and the 
individual savings account 
are at a critical phase, making 
any move potentially damag¬ 

ing to those projects. Mr 
Robinson is expected to receive 
a boost soon from Sir Gordon 
Downey, Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Standards, who 
is likely to dear Mr Robinson 
of any wrongdoing over his 
failure in the IdSOs to declare a 
series of unpaid directorships 
in companies dosely linked to 
the late Robert Maxwell. 

Sources dose to the minister 
claim that he still sees his role 
very much within the Trea¬ 
sury, and point out that his 
work on Isas, the coal industry 
and improving the PFI — still 
unfinished — would be diffi¬ 
cult for another minister to 
pick up. He also has no desire 
to move across to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. 

The sources emphasise that 
Mr Robinson was brought 
into the Government as a 
problem-solver and can only 

Argos plan defies 
founder’s vision 

By Fraser Nelson 

MIKE SMITH, the founder 
of Argos, warned the com¬ 
pany only last October that a 
move upmarket — adopted 
last week by Stuart Rose, his 
successor — could lead the. 
catalogue retailer into finan¬ 
cial rum. 

The revelation is an embar¬ 
rassment to the board which 
meets today to dedde on the 
size of a cash handout to 
shareholders aimed at seeing 
off the £1.6 bfllkm aggressive 
bid from Great Universal 
Stores. The City expects a 
handout of between £350 mil¬ 
lion and £450 million. 

Dr Smith, who is widely, 
credited with building up die 
business from a 1980s novelty 
to a £2 billion force in retailing 
before retiring because of ill 

health, urged Argos not to be 
tempted away from its place 
aithe bottom end of the high 
street's cost spectrum. 

This comes in direct con¬ 
tradiction to the rescue plan 
set in place by Stuart Rose, 
who rook the job six weeks 
ago. He plans to lift margins 
by selling expensive televis¬ 
ions. dinner sendees and 
other big-ticket items to dis¬ 
pel Argos’S dowdy image. 

Writing in last October's 
issue of Argos Post, its in- 
house magazine. Dr Smith 
said: “We wont change the 
basic nature of the business, 
because we know it works." 

A spokesman for Argos 
cofirmed that Mr Rose in¬ 
tends to scrap this law- 
margin vision. 

□□□□□ 0QI2 

No 1366 
ACROSS 

I One involved by diance; 
type of insurance (53) 

8 To register to snob (3.4) 

9 Digit; the cowed under 
one's (5) 

10 Repair (sock) (4) 
11 Drireotrt(dennKJ)(8) 
15 Pert; brisk (breeze* new (5) 
14 Otherwise called (5) 
16 Genre, type (S) 
17 Partition: Snout part 

IMND)(4) 
20 Unproductive person; bag¬ 

pipe sound (5) 
21 (Divine) threesome (7) 
22 Grovrfifng flattery (10) 

DOWN 
1 Lukewarm (5) 
2 Exclamation, expletive (12) 
3 (Terribk) fate (4) 
4 Building extension (6) 

5 One-to-one lesson (8) 
6 Ritual deansing (12) 

7 Haunt (mind) (6) 

12 Brutal behaviour (8) 
13 (False) front (6) 
15 Ornamental cave (6) 

18 Roadside rest area (3-2) 

19 Dragged; (game) decom¬ 
posing (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1365 
ACROSS: 1 Wage 3Carousel 8Tang 9 Protocol 11 Dumb 
waiter 14 Anthem 15 Foment I? Cheesecake 20 Hen 
party 21 Ring 22 Wrestler 23 Seth 
DOWN: 1 Withdraw 2 Gunsmith 4 Afraid 5 On file 
ropes 6 Sick 7 Lull 10 Sweetheart 12 Penalise 
13 Strength 16 Kettle 18 Show 19 Knee 
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do this job effectively from 
within the Treasury, because 
it is the only place that permits 
him a broad cross-departmen¬ 
tal perspective. 

Mr Robinson's political cap¬ 
ital has risen in recent weeks 
with a successful compromise 
formula for the Isa. heading 
off earlier criticism of the new 
tax-free savings accounts, and 
a well-received £7 billion 
partnership project to revive 
the infrastructure of the 
London Underground. 
Downing Street is also said to 
be impressed by his work on 
the coal industry. 

Mr Robinson will receive a 
further boost this week with 
die signing of a PFI project 
which will break new ground 
in funding social services in¬ 
frastructure. Surrey County 
Council has agreed a £29 
million deal to refurbish its 17 
residential homes for file el¬ 
derly to help to bring than up 
to new government standards. 

The Surrey deal should 
provide a model for other local 
authorities to follow. The 
changes to the legislation on 
residential homes standards 
has left local authorities facing 
a bill of more than El billion 
for improvements. 

Labours support for PFI is 
in sharp contrast to its attitude 
when the last Conservative 
Government introduced it as a 
means of raising private funds 
for public projects. Inheriting 
a system that was deemed by 
critics to be complex and exp¬ 
ensive. Mr Robinson has at¬ 
tempted to simplify the 
process. 

In an attempt to break the 
PFI logjam, a Treasury task 
force last month drew up a list 
of 50 priority projects with a 
capital value estimated at £8 
billion. Announcing the list, 
Mr Robinson revealed that 30 
schemes worth £13 billion had 
been signed off by the task 
farce since Labour came to 
power last May. 
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the stock market today amid a dash of forecasts ' 

SB plays down 
Leschly’s £66m 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

SMITHKUNE BEECHAM. 
the drugs group, yesterday 
attempted to play down a 
massive pay deal that puts Jan 
Leschly. the chief executive; in 
line far a £66 million windfall. 
The package, driven by share 
options and incentive 
schemes, dwarfs the remuner¬ 
ation of even the most gener¬ 
ously paid UK directors. 

It is likely to trigger concern 
among institutional investors, 
especially after the breakdown 
of the planned mega-merger 
between SmhhKline mid 
Glaxo Wellcome. That failed 
deal followed swiftly on from 
the termination of folks be¬ 
tween SmithlQine and Ameri¬ 
can Home Products. 

Mr LesdifyV pay package 
jumped in value after news of 
the Glaxo merger sent shares 
in both companies soaring. A 
spokesman far SntithiQine 
said: “We have to incentivise 
directors and last year.file 
company did very wefi on 
returns for shareholders. We 

added £33 million a day to 
shareholder value.” _ 

This remuneration deal 
comes an top of £2.4 million 
earned by Mr Leschly last 
year in salary and bonus. 

Details of Mr Leschly’s 
package followed fire revela¬ 
tion by Glaxo Welcome that 
SirRfchard Sykes, its dndiv 
man. had gained £4.75 million 
in pay, bonus, share sales and 
fire allocation of new shares. 

It also emerged that Ftank 
Farrant. the former finance 
director of Pentland — the 
leisure company that owns 
EUesse. and Speedo — was 
paid £332,000 tor loss of office. 
The company also paid Mr 
Farrant £178,000 for three 
months’ consultancy work 
after his departure! 

Executive salaries rose fay 
an average 72 per cent last 
year while the average bonus 
was 25 per bent of salary, 
according to a survey by 
Bacon & Woodrow and New 
'Bridge Street consultants. 
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Telewest deal fuels 
cable TV shake-up 

BMW gets 
nod for 

Rolls deal 
By Jason NissE 

AN £866 million shake-up of 
the cable TV industry is to take 
place in the next few weeks 
after a deal strode yesterday 
that will seeTdewest take over 
rival General Cable. 

Tdewest is to pay £666 
million far General Cable in a 
mixed share and cash deal 
that has been agreed in princi¬ 
ple fay both the General Cable 
board and its 40 per cent 
shareholder, GbnbraJe des 
Eaux. the French group. 

Both have given Tdewest 
until April 15 to come up with 
a formal bid, which will trump 
the £545 million bid put on the 
table by NTL. the rival tele¬ 
communications group. Steve 
Davidson, Telewest's manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday he 
was confident a deal could be 
concluded by then. 

At the same time Tdewest is 

planning to pay around £200 
million to take the 50 per cent 
of Cable London and the 27.5 
per cent of the Birmingham 
cable franchise it does not 
already own. 

Both these stakes are cur¬ 
rently owned by Comcast, 
which is bang purchased by 
NTL, and Teiewesi has pre¬ 
emption rights if there is a 
change of control. 

The two deals will make 
Tdewest the largest cable 
operator in the UK, with over 
six million homes in its fran¬ 
chise areas, overtaking CWC 
Communications. 

The more by Tdewest conies 
against the background of an 
fncreasingiy consolidated cable 
industry which wiB allow the 
leading cable groups to negotH 
ate on much more equal terms 
with programme providers. 

BMW has been chosen by 
Vickers as the preferred buyer 
for Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, 
beating off its dose rival, 
Volkswagen, it emerged 
yesterday. 

According to reports from 
Germany, the British engi¬ 
neering group does not view 
Volkswagen’s bid as financial¬ 
ly viable. Analysts believe the 
business wiD fetch around 

Blackstone poised to 
submit bid for Savoy 

BMW has tong been the 
favourite candidate as it sup¬ 
plies the engines for the new 
Silver Seraph model and 
many in the. City believe the 
auction of Rolls Royce was 
little more than a formality. 

The other candidates. 
Doughty Hanson, the venture 
capital group, and Kevin Mor- 
ley, a former Reiver executive, 
are said to have little chance, 
leaving the road dear for 
BMW unless Volkswagen 
raises its offer. 

A final decision on the 
auction is likely to be an¬ 
nounced witiifa two weeks. 

AB float plan 

Br Dominic Walsh 

BLACKSTONE Group, the US 
investment bank, is expected to 
submit a formal bid of £520 
million for (he Savoy Group 
within the next few days. The 
group has been given until the 
end of this week to complete 
due diligence. 

A City source dose to the 
talks said that Blackstone had 
emerged as dear favourite over 
US rivals Medi trust and 
Starwood Lodging. “They're 
extremely keen to do a deaL 
Once the period of exdusrvity 
on due diligence runs out on 
Friday, they must launch a 
formal offeror walk away.” 

An offer would mean file two 
main shareholders — Granada 
and the trusts aligned to the 
Wontnrr family — would seek 
an agreement over the division 
of file spoils. Standing in their 
way is the Savoy's tiro-tier 

AB Airlines, set up five years 
ago by former Brymon Air¬ 
ways executives, is this weds 
expected to issue a pathfinder 
prospectus for its planned flo¬ 
tation. The company, founded 
as Air Bristol is the fifth big¬ 
gest slot holder at Gatwick 
Airport, with Lisbon and Ber¬ 
lin among its most (iterative 
routes. The flotation, to which 
Peel Hunt is broker anti 
sponsor, is expected fa value 
the company at around £30 
million. 

Pajares: win be retained 

Buyout boom 

share structure, under which 
Granada's NS per cent state 
canies just 42 per ant of the 
votes. However, the source 
was optimistic of a solution. 

Rantfn Pajarcs, the Savoy 
managing director, and hfa 
management team would be 
retained by Blackstone. 

The UK buyout market has 
reached £5J5 billion so far 
this year, surpassing by £1 tal- 
Ifon the total in the first half of 
1997. The E860 mflfian buyout 
of IPG the consumer publish¬ 
er. helped double the average 
deal sire to £325 million, ac¬ 
cording fa figures from the 
Centre far Management Buy- 
out Research. 
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